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LOK SABHA DEBATES

LOK SABHA

Fnday, February 28, 1975/Phalguna
9, 1896 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

[Mr. Speaker w the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Policy of LIC to promote Small-scale 
Industry

•165 SHRI P E SHENOY Will the 
Minister ol FINANCE be pleased  to 
state

(a) whether the Life Insurance Cor
poration has any policy to promote 
small scale Industry in the country,

(b) if so, the salient features there
of, and

(c) the total investment made by 
the Life Insurance  Corporation  in 
the small scale sector so far, with sa
lient features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI) (a) to (c) A 
statement $ laid on the Table of the 
House

Statement

(a)  to (o LIC’s investments m 

small-scale industry are not made 
directly but by way of subscription to 
shares and bonds issued by the State 
Financial Corporations and grant of 
loans to Cooperative  Societies  and 
Public Limited Companies for setting 
up Industrial estates.

UC’s total investments as on 31-5-74

and for the period from 1-4-1974 to 
31 12-1974 are as under —

(Rs in Lakhs) 
Dari  the 

As st  period 
31-3-1974 from

1-4-1974 to 
31- 2-1974*

Bonds of State Fin
ancial Corporationv ,30,0.778  4290$

Shares of State fin
ancial Corporations  1,69 69  0 42

Loans  to Industrial 
Estate*  .  .  2,66,06  170 35

34,43 53  599*̂2

SHRI P R SHENOY According to 
the statement, the Life Insurance Cor
poration is not giving any direct loans 
to the small-scale industries  Though 
it is the biggest financial institution 
m the country and draws maximum 
premia from the rural areas, its activi
ties are restricted only to the urban 
areas  May I know whether there has 
been any representation to the Govern
ment and the LIC to see that the 
Corporation gives direct loans to and 
makes refinancing arrangements for 
small scale industries?

SHRIMATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGI: 
The Insurance Act itself precludes the 
LIC fiom making investments ir the 
proprietarj concerns  Most of these 
small scale industries usually fall with
in the field of proprietary concerns or 
partnership firms As such, LIC has 
not entered into direct investments in 
the small scale industries, but it does 
make indirect investments even  in 
small scale industries

SHRI P R SHENOY The small-scale 
industries come m the priority sector 
and deserve all encouragement In view 
of that, may 1 know whether the Gov
ernment will amend the necessary pro
visions of law to enable the LIC to 
give loans to small-scale  industries?

3725 L$~~l,
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Secondly, under the existing arrange
ments, the LIC is giving loans to Co> 
operative societies and Public Limited 
Companies for setting up  industrial 
estates. But the loans so far given to 
the industrial estates is only Rs. 170 
lakhs from 1.4-1974 to 31-12-1974. May 
I know whether the Government will 
amend the necessary provisions of law 
to enable the LIC to give loans to the 
small-scale industries?  May  I also 
know the names of the industrial es
tates to which loans are already given 
by the LIC?

SHRIMATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGI: 
The nationalised banks are treating the 
small-scale industries in the priority 
sector and helping them. The small- 
scale industries are not starved of 
finances  through  the  nationalised 
banks.  Also, here we have  to  re
member that the very concept and the 
structure of the LIC U slightly differ- 
ent. it does not depend so much upon 
the coverage of the farmers and the 
small-scale industries as such; it de
pends for its operation upon the exist
ence of agencies and institutions in the 
various States, because they alone can 
ab&orb the amount which the LIC ex
tends to them. Hence, I think, a change 
of the Act just now is not necessary. 
Even then, lately the LIC has appoint
ed a committee under the chairmanship 
of the Governor of the Reserve Bank 
which has suggested that the entire 
investment policy has to be reviewed. 
In the light of that, the investment 
pattern has been redefined. The third 
point ig about the industrial estates. 
We do have some industrial estates. I 
agree with the hon. Member that there 
are not many industrial estates which 
really absorb or utilize the investment 
from the LIC. But that depend* to a 
very large extent upon the infra-struc
ture and the absorbing capacity of the 
various States.

|W*WI••Wily: UWM
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THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
<SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): It is to 
be decided by the Industry Ministry, 
not by the Finance Ministry.

SHRI  RAGHUNANDAN  LAL 
BHATIA; Due to the credit squeeze 
policy ot the nationalised banks, the 
small-scale industry has suffered tre
mendously. May I know from the hon. 
Minister if they would like to review 
their policy and to help more  the 
financing  institution* so that  they 
may ultimately help the small-scale in* 
dustry?

SHRIMATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGI. 
The entire credit squeees policy  as 
such was reviewed and all these fac
tors were taken into consideration. It 
is only on the basis of such an inveit- 
ment or credit policy that it is dafinoft. 
I think, the investment policy of tfc* 
LIC it that not mote thah 10 per cent 
can go to the corporate sector.
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PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
"boa Minister in her written statement 
Jias said:

'‘LICs investments in small scale 
industry are not made directly but 
by way of subscription to shares and 
bonds issued by the State Financial 
Corporations and grant ol loans to 
Cooperative Societies and Public 
Limited Companies

Y twsuld like to know, in this context 
mfeetfeer there would be facilities ot

loans granted to fishermen who try to 
set up cooperatives specially in the 
backward coastal areas and whether 
adequate loans will be made available 
to them.

SIIRIMATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGI*. 
It coula be examined.
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SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM* The LIC’S 
functions are completely different from 
the vanou? developments that have got 
to take place m rural areas and small- 
scale industry, etc. The LIC has cer
tain funds to invest.  It has got a 
dual role.  They should go to  the 
priority sector and, at the same time, 
they should also earn sufficient profit* 
so that the policy-holders may get 
benefit.  Therefore, the  LIC cannot 
take the trouble of having rural indus
trialisation programmes and develop
ment of employment programmes and
So on- That will have to be done by 
the proper agencies like the State Gov
ernment As a matter ol  fact, the 
State Governments will have to take 
the responsibility. That is why, in the 
answer, my colleague has pointed out 
that the State Financial Corporations
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are given assistance by the LIC so that 
these State Financial Corporations may 
give assistance to various small-scale 
industries, rural industries, etc.  LIC 
subscribes tor the shares issued by the 
State Financial Corporations and also 
give loans for setting up industrial 
estates. If the LIC is asked to take 
the role of developing various pro
grammes in the States, I am afraid, 
their function will get distorted and it 
may not be possible for them to func
tion as LIC. The> have a limited 
scope* where they  have got  some 
moneys to invest, they invest in safe 
investments rather than take risks.

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKH1: 
In the statement the Minister has given 
figures of LIC’s total investments as 
on 31-3-1974 and for the period from 
1-4-1074 to 31-12-1074. The figure in 
respect ol Shares of State Financial 
Corporations as  on  31-3-1974  was 
Rs. 169.69 lakhs, and it has fallen to 
Rs. 0.42 lakh during the period 1*4-74 
to 31*12-1974. I want to know from the 
hon. Minister the reason why it has 
fallen.

SHRIMATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGI: 
At the very beginning, the hon. Mem. 
ber had said that he would be asking 
a pertinent question. I am happy 
about it. But the answer to this should 
come from the State Governments con
cerned.

SHRI B. S. BHAUHA: LIC is giving 
loans to State Financial Corporations. 
In some of the States there are some 
corporations like  Scheduled  Castes 
Financial Corporations, but they can. 
not help the poor people due to short
age of funds. I would like to know 
whether Government will take some 
steps to instruct the LIC to helo the 
Scheduled Caste people through these 
Financial Corporations. I want to know 
whether Government will instruct the 
LIC to set apart some of the amounts 
lor this purpose out of the loans given 
to other Corporations.

SHRIMATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGI:
J do feet know how 1his can bis ton. 
nected to this Question. LIC does not

go by castes; it goes according to the 
investment pattern and the quantum 
involved—according to the safety and 
security of the returns.

SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER: Could 
you give State-wise break-up of the 
figures, more particularly for  Tamil 
Nadu?

MR. SPEAKER: If is just a sugges
tion for action.

Export of Unsold Chemicals by S.T.C.

*166. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 

SHRI DHAMANKAR:

Will the Minister of  COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Trading Cor
poration is contemplating exports of 
unsold chemica&i Imported by it;

(b) if so, which are the important 
items among them; and

(c) the loss expected lo be incurred 
by such a step?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANA'TH  PRATAP  SINGH),
(a) No, Sir.

tf>) and (c). Da not arise.

mm&JJX GUPTA; I oresum<* 
that the reply ‘No, Sir.’ refers  the 
question o£ export of unsold chemicals. 
But I would Uke to know whether It 
is a fact or not that huge stocks woxth 
about Rs. 15 cror«S or so of importer! 
chemieals have accumulated with the 
STC because the dealers or the i'trfu<- 
tnal concerns which had been given, 
the release orders er  permits have 
refused to lift this material aftei they 
were imported sad If that is so, al
though he says that there is no con
templation to re-export them, I would 
like to know what the STC propose 
to do with these huge stocks and bum- 
they propose to dispone of. them 
if so, at what loss..



'  SHRI  VISHWANATH 
StNGH: About chemicals 
been a little accumulation of stocks, 
tout this was mainly due to credit res
trictions, partial utilisation of indus
trial capacities and cheaper indigenous 
material available. The  accumulated 
stocks m chemicals as on 31-1-1975 are 
worth about Rs. 11 62 crores. The steps 
that aie being taken to dispose of those 
stocks are

(1; STC is making facilities of a Bill 
Marketing Scheme, a scheme m wh ch 
Against bills m which the time of pay
ment is mutually agreed, but not more 
than 90 days, stocks may oe released.

(2) Reallocation of  the  allocated 
stocks is being made  That is against 
parties who are not lifting it, we are 
try>ng to reallocate it to the actual 
users who would utilise it.

(3) It is also being considered that 
some fctocka may be sold at a diŝunt.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA I would 
like to know whether there  is any 
truth m the reported allegation made 
bj these holders of release orders to

the ejlect that the prices charged by 
the SIC for these chemicals are con
siderably higher than the rates pre
vailing in the market and, therefore, 
they aie not prepared to lift them. Or 
is it that some of these people at least 
to whom release orders have been given 
—I do not know whether they  are 
dealers or industrial concerns them- 
selves on whose insistence and request 
this material was imported—-are now 
refusing to lift it and if so, will these 
firms be black-listed?

49  Oral Answers Oral Answers  io

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I wanted 
to know whether there is any such 
discrepancy.

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH; I have already mentioned that 
international prices have gone down 
recently after the purchase. That is 
not m our control.

SHRI INDRAJIT  GUPTA'  That 
means that stocks can be disposed of 
only at a big loss to the STC

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH Unless the stocks are disposed 
of, the losses cannot be worked out,

SHRI INDRAJIT  GUPTA  What 
about blacklisting?

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH. That will be done according 
to the law.

SHRI  DHAMANKAR  The hon. 
Minister has just now said in his reply 
that the chemicals are not being lifted 
for two xeasons (1) credit squeeze and 
(2) availability of cheap  indigenous 
chemicals.  I understand that import 
licences are given only if the material 
is not indigenously available. If so, 
how is it that these chemicals are im
ported when already  such chemicals 
are being manufactured m the country 
and are available at cheaper rates?

Secondly, I want to know whether 
it is the industrial concerns and units 
or whether it is the dealers who im
port those and sell them  I would like 
to know both those things from the 
hon. Minister.

PRATAP 
there has

PHALGUNA 9, 1806 (SAKA)

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATF State 
iecrets cannot be divulged.

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH: International  market prices 
may fluctuate and it happens that a 
purchase is made in the international 
market and thereafter, the market may 
go down and there may be a discre
pancy between the price of purchase 
jand the price sometime later . .

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH: It is a question of clubbing of 
time, today it may be, we may not 
have the capacity to produce certain 
material but it may be possible some 
time later that we could produce the 
same  There are  certain  material! 
which we could produce now which we 
could not produce sometime back Re
garding his second  question, if he 
clarifies it I will answer.



concluded that about 25 per cent 
of the total tom over could be held.
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SHRI DHAMANKAR: Imports have 
been done by the dealers. Are the im
ports done by the industrial unite, 
actual consumers or dealers, who are 
Importing for sale m the market?

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH* These are STC imports,  so 
there is no such question.

II  Oml Answers

STC has a turnover of about Rs. 775 
crores and this comes to about Rs. 37.22 
crores and this works out to only about 
5 per cent

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
How long have these stocks been lying? 
He has not answered.

SHRI DHAMANKAR. It is channel-  MR. SPEAKER; Please resume your
lsed through the STC.  Licences are j haVe to make an announce*
issued to industrial units and dealers  ment. 
also.

MR SPEAKER The original ques
tion was about accumulated stocks and 
the question was asked whether they 
are going to be sent back, whether they 
are going to be reexported and  he 
replted to that and after that all these 
questionh are coming up which  are 
completely going out of the scope of 
the original question. You should put 
it in a relevant form.

SHRI DHAMANKAR. I wanted to 
know whether these chemicals which 
are imported, which  are not being 
lifted, are imported by the industrial 
units or importers.  Although it is 
channelised through the STC these in
dustrial units and dealers  are also 
there.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Who are 
the holders of these release orders?

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH Actual users and also firms 
axe allowed to import through STC.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
How long have these stocks been lying 
with STC? What are the factors and 
considerations which determine quan
tum of import?

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH: A Group was set up by the 
Petroleum and Chemical Ministry to 
go into the problem as to how much 
stocks coild be held and this Group

WELCOME TO SIR JOHN KERR 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF 

AUSTRALIA

MR. SPEAKER: Hon.  Members, I 
have to make an announcement

On my own behalf and on behalf of 
the Hon’ble Members of the House, I 
have great pleasure m welcoming His 
Excellency the Honourable Sir John 
Kerr, the Governor General  of Aus
tralia who is on a visit to India as our 
honoured guest  He is now seated in. 
the Special Box.  We wish him  a 
happy and a fruitful stay m our coun
try  Through  him we convey our 
greetings and best wishes to the Par
liament, Government and the people 
of Australia.

SHRI S. M. BANKRJEE (Kanpur>: 
May I request you to kindly request 
the Leader of the Delegation to send 
Sir Don Bradman? We would like to 
see him once.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUEST10NF— 
Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: What  was  your 
question, Mr. Mishra?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA: 
Sir, I  asked, how  long have these 
stocks been lying with the STC.

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH: Since these  imports  came 
about on a particular date, I could not 
tell you.
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Vrapoml not to Export Cesl

•167. SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS: 
SHHI P GANGADEB-

Will the Minister cf  COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether coal vull not be ex
ported this year,

(b) if so, whether his Ministry has 
sent any proposal to the Department 
of Coal for making an assessment in 
this legard, and

(c) whether *he  Minerals  and 
Metals Trading Corporation is m close 
touch with the Department of Coal on 
this issue’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  COMMERCE  iSHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH; (a) 
to (c) Non cok ng coal is being ex
ported in limited quantities to neigh- 
bouiing countries  The question  of 
exporting it to other countries is under 
consideration in consultatun with the 
Department of Coal

*9*  ■jttt Star # JTfr mm 1 # 

wrr f % wt 

jfcsftar  Jpwwr  rfc f m 

farerat » *r  ?

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH Sr the ne ghbounng countries 
to whom we are sending coal are to 
Bangladesh and Ceylon 0 65 million 
tonnes of coal we are sending During 
j075-76 0 5 million tonnes of coal will 
be supplied to Bangladesh There  is 
another contract likely to be concluded 
with Burmah for i 5 million tonnes 
and a small quantity of  10 to  15 
thousand tonnes of coal may be sold 
to Ce>lon too

*< **1?  if* .

*rrfa sr*

§ fr  *FT STFT <H?T

f w w mfwwi  t fr m 

mx m 7

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH Sir with the rationalisation 
anl improvements  that  have been 
brought about m the production of coal 
after nat onalisation we hope that the 
production will increase which will not 
only meet the domestic demands of the 
country but we will be m a position 
to export not only  to  ne ghbounng 
countries but also a world wide basts.

SHRI P GANGADEB In view of the 
fact that the demand for coal both for 
domestic consumption as well as for 
external consumption will go up suV 
stantiall> as a re ult ol the inter
national 0*1 crisis 1 would like  to 
know from the hon Mmistei whether 
such exports of co.il would hamper 
the non cokmg coal supplj to our in
digenous industries’ It so what s>teps 
Government oropose to take for meet
ing the requirements and <b) I am not 
clear from the answers alread> given, 
if the exports take place what would 
be m the international sphere the like, 
ly total foreign exchange earnings

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH The reserve stocks of non- 
< okmg coal are 95 000 tonnes or so out 
of 1 20 000 million tonnes  So  we 
expect 110 shortage in non coking coal 
We expect with the fullest expansion 
of our programmes to export from one 
to three million tonnes of non coking 
coal  As for the amount of foreign 
exchange earnings, in future, it all de* 
pends upon the price factor,

SHRI K S CHAVDA Due lo short
age of coal more than one thousand 
trains, are suspended in our country. 
And Government is exporting this coal 
to the neighbouring countries Will the 
Government assure  the House that 
under no circumstances coal will be 
exported until all the suspended trains 
are restored in our country*

SHRI S M BANERJEE Until all Hie 
trains are exported'
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SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH I think Mr Banerjee has an
swered this question'

MR SPEAKER  You  will please 
reply this question  This  concerns 
more with the Railway Minister than 
the Minister ol Commerce

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH As lor non-coking coal, the 
present quantum of coal that we are 
making is not  going to affect the 
domestic needs Future exports will be 
made only after taking into considera
tion our domestic demands

SHRIMATI MAYA RAV In view of 
the fact that the hon Minister has 
just told that we have large reserves 
of coal would he kmdly explain as to 
why it does not reach the destination 
in time and thus results m retarding 
steel production considerably*

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH I suppose I was  answering 
questions on export and not on trans 
port

SHRI  SOMNATH  CHATTERJEE 
May 1 know from the hon Minister the 
exports that are made are on the basis 
pf barter system or on the basis of 
:ash payment’

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH We are not ha\ing barter sys 
tem of late.

«f. Ttmmr sriw  aft 5* 

tarf fft vtewr ft sforaT

fwfcfowr wrmfttm

fircT * m mm 

m wmx frft?

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH They are comparable to inter, 
national prices.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
May 1 know from the hon Minister 
whether It is • fact that Immetfiately 
•Iter the  liberation of  Bangladesh
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there w*s |mt demand ol coal both 
in their Industrial as Will fcs trfetofrport 
sector9 Also whether it is a fact that 
any specific agreement with Bangla
desh Government has been signed or 
reached with a view to supply coat 
on reasonable prices in the interests of 
the people of Bangladesh based on the 
friendly relations of India and Bangla 
desh?

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH Till now we were supplying 
to Bangladesh coal at domestic price* 
but now we will be supplying on com
parable international prices

SHRIMATI  T  LAKSHM1KAN 
THAMMA Sir* in my constituency, the 
Singareni collieries are there which are 
the last producers of coal  There is a 
vast reserve of coal m that area Sir, 
I would like to ask the hon Minister, 
since there is demand both abroad and 
in India, will there be  coordination 
between his department and other de 
partmenis for the exploitation of these 
resources to the fullest extent9

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH This coordination is there

h
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THE MINISTER  OP  FINANCE 
<SHR1 C. SUBRAMANIAM). (a)  to 
«(c). A statement is laid on the Table 
«Of tbe House.

Statement

It is not possible to give informa
tion regarding retail prices of indivi
dual commodities as these vary from 
place to place  However, the all India 
Industrial Workers  Consumer  Price 
Index (I960—100)f which is prepared 
in the Ministry of Labour rose from 
184 in January 1971 to 194 in January
1972, and further to 210 m January
1973 and 2fi4 in January 1974 The in
creases work out to 5 4 per cent 8 2 
per cent and 25 7 per cent respectively 
The roonthwise percentage changes in 
the In xp\ since  January 1974 have 
foeen ns iollows.
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February IX)
M irch 30
April 1*0
May 30
June 2-4
July -33
August 32
September 40
October 03
November 1.2
December - J*5

The measures taken to prevent prices 
from rising unduly have been outlined 
in such annual documents as the ‘Eco 
nomic Survey’ of the  Ministry  ot 
Finance, and the Reserve Bank’s re 
port on Currency and Finance  In so 
tar as the  efficacy of the measure- 
taken is concerned, it has to be pointed 
out that there were certain special fac
tors operating during the last 2-3 years 
which prevented their full impact from 
being felt The steps taken to control 
the expansion of  credit and check 
hoarding and  profiteering, combined 
With  the  demand  management 
measures of July 1974, appear to have 
brought about a degree of normalcy, 
rinee the *easonal decline in prices has 
tvofaerted itself after a lapse of two 
y**r*.

m*  vmm w | ** w

fa  »lfrFr m   *ft WTSTCTft

J fâj affa * ‘3tTRr  ^

OT % fw I5TOT folT % fa snjfar ¥«r
& vhm % fair wft

fâ  apt wrtwi faw

wr̂ r vt  ‘frrfw •nDwi”  *prT 
%fn fan % m* it frsrw  faftt

35RTT*ft *T$ f> I

*Fmr  ̂ ^

I =TfT P ̂T̂TT f> I  *T  STPTT

K ̂  fam  tt fa * fa?rc* 

ŝr tftfbrmrr i ztht îr  | 
cTT ?*T fWtt  f̂FTT ̂  f   ̂

cffa faff  fnrr Tf f<Mld *fr q® 

#*r %fa*r  fwrr | ?tt% <r»r %

5rn?  T̂RT  f fnrt sfcr spt 

*TT fatT *pffc?flT *fTf I OT if *T*RT «rT3T 

i  fT3R-  st fW TO m

faw to? ffT jj?t art f?RT ?T«rr 

sfrrr fem | ot % *rcr

3R!T  ?ft ST?T *T*W * ITT  » # fBPTT 

WcTTf faOT if  ̂trnrY fan | 

5 4  3Tftm?T  far 8 2  srf̂fr̂,

25 7

ins?rt i prf ^itf |i 

frarl  ^ fvht % Tt vtt*r g*iT®r 
wm? ̂   «mr% % viz   ̂

aft vjf̂ r  ft t 25 7 srfifvpsr

tr̂PT n?nT  srrîi %

| ̂  ?rt «rm m  t̂rt| i 

wt % wtfa 

it   ̂ m 1971

«TR 25 ̂  fawt

(Wit | «rr*ft  srfavrcr
25 7 SlfdWti ̂  

vhr?r firerf *ri  ̂Tt s5fa 
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V̂r<T
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vte fr wmx w«r 

^ imtfr % ww «ft  vft *?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM- Sir, the 
Economic Survey is a recent docu
ment which was placed on the Table 
of the House only  three-four days 
back and being a current publication, 
I thought the hon Member would have 
gone through it It has been published 
both in English and m Hindi and the 
hon. Member is quite conversant with 
both the languages. In that, we have 
given all the steps which had been 
taken for the purpose of controlling 
the price and here also we have given 
the figures to show that from Octo
ber onwards  these steps  had some 
effect on the price trends.  In Octo
ber, the price increase was only 0.3 
per cent, in November—1.2 per cent 
—it has started coming down—and 
in December—1 5 per cent  In Janu
ary this year, there has been a fur
ther decrease.  No doubt, there are 
certain  commodities  where  prices 
have gone UP by more than 25 7 per 
cent.  That would mean, there are 
certain commodities where the pricc 
increase is less than 25.7 per cent. It 
is Only the average of certain com
modities which go into common con
sumption,  particularly  of  labour, 
which have been taken into account 
in building this index. Therefore, Sir,
I respectfully submit that we can 
give only averages. If the hon. Mem
ber wants the price of any particular 
commodity, if it i« available, certainly 
we will be able to give.

ft mmtn m ftfi im aft
mm m «tt 1

Wt *1 t 8. 2 % 25 7 SfPTSTCT 

sfTwhr| tflr

*ro*nfrn?fort 8.2 fr 

2$.7srfNrcri**r$*fa¥tofr mtxx 

wm  fr *R*rrt? ?

SHtU a SUBRAMANIAM; Sir,  X 
thought we bad bad enough discua- 
don on the ecotsomie situation in this, 
country and  ijt was explained that
this was due firstly to the Bangladeshi 
war and later on due to the drought 
and more particularly due to the- 
inflationary situation in the Interna
tional economy as a whole.  There- 
fore, our prices also had gq/ne up. It 
is not only in this country that this 
had happened; it is a world situation* 
(laughter). There is no use laughing 
unless you want to shut yourselves to 
realities. We have taken steps. Ac
cording to us, by the steps we have* 
taken, the trend hag been reversed* 
which has not happened anywhere 
else.

«fr vmnr *nr ftft

frrr fern t»
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fr 1
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SHRI  C.  SUBRAMANIAM:  He
should wait till I present my Budget 
to see whether I have decreased it or 
not.

SHRI DINESH  CHANDRA G0- 
SWAMI: It is a fact that there has 
been a general increase in prices, but 
it is also a fact that particularly in 
certain areas  the increase has been 
much  more because of  transport 
bottlenecks and various other factors. 
The Economic Survey does not at all 
indicate  whether  Government  are 
taking any gteps to see that there is 
uniformity of prices of at least essen
tial  commodities  throughout  the 
country, so that particular parts  of 
the country may not gutter. Are Gov
ernment taking steps to see that the 
fan in prices may be uniform through, 
out so that particular parts of the 
cr.untry may not have to suffer  be
cause of certain bottlenecks, and other 
things?

SHRI C.  SUBRAMANIAM:  Cer
tainly we should see that there is not 
too much of disparity in prices from 
region to region. This cannot be as- 
ured in respect of all commodities, 
but with reference to essential com
modities we are  trying to see that 
we have a public distribution system 
through which we supply these com
modities at reasonable prices at  all 
points. Take, for example, the public 
distribution system of wheat, rice or 
other coarse grains. This is given at 
a particular price wherever it is dis~ 
tributed.  In the same way, we are 
trying to develop a distribution sys
tem for other essential commodities 
aJpo. For example, levy sugar is being 
made available at the same price 
throughout the country.

Therefore, this could be done only 
when we have a proper public distri
bution system for this purpose. This 
is what we are attempting to do.

SHRI INDER J. MALHOTRA: Have 
Government taken any decision as to 
which of fee essential commodities 
Will definitely be distributed through 
the public distribution system*
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SHRI  C.  SUBRAMANIAM,: Just 
now we are doing  cereals; we are 
also distributing  sugar.  Standard 
cloth is being distributed through lair 
price shops. Therefore, it has neces
sarily got to be  cereals,  edible oil, 
sugar,  domestic fuel  and standard 
cloth.  These will be the main com
modities.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Just now 
he has said that standard cloth is 
being distributed  through fair price 
shops. I do not know where it is 
happening; at least in our part of the 
world we do not see it.

Is it a fact that a Committee had 
been bet up with Shri Mohan Dharia 
us Chairman to go into and report 
on this question of extending the pub
lic distribution system to cover essen
tial commodities  like  cooking  oil, 
kerosene, sugar, standard cloth, drugs, 
etc.? If so, has the report been sub
mitted to Government  with recom
mendations and if «o, what has hap
pening to it?  Because recently Shri 
T A. Pai, Minister of Industry and 
Civil Supplies, issued a series of pub
lic statements in which he gave the 
public hope to think that action is about 
to be taken soon and these essential 
commodities will be procured for pur
poses of distribution through the pub
lic distribution system at fixed prices. 
Where exactly does this matter stand 
and can we at same time in 1975 
expect specific action in this direc
tion, without which these prices can 
never be held or reduced?

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: I agree 
with the hon. member that unless we 
have a proper  and efficient public 
distribution  system, especially with 
regard to essential commodities,  we 
are not going to control prices in an 
effective  manner.  That is why a 
separate Ministry has been get up for 
this purpose and my  colleague. Shri 
Pal, is at it.  If he has made state
ments, I do not think he did so with
out making any preparation and tak
ing into  account  particularly  the 
actual realities with regard to imple
mentation. Therefore, I am also hop
ing that in 1975-76, it should be pos
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sible lor u« to  develop this public 
distribution system  in an  effective 
way so that we start distributing  at 
least some ol the essential commodi
ties and then  go on extending  it 
instead ol trying to attempt every
thing even in the beginning and then 
fail.

SHRI  INDRAJIT  GUPTA: What 
about Shri Mohan Dharia Committee 
report?

SHRI  C.  SUBRAMANIAM:  The 
Minister of Civil Supplies is taking 
into account that report also.

WO* : 3ft

w«nr irdsr sfrfr  crrc% % faq SSTcft 

wft % sr>7 vj%tr &WT *r %ft fw srrm fr 

srp|cr ft vfem fa**r  $>rr i 1M  

W mz  fa*w *t ifRfT fr fa vrf 

:*WT %*TT  T̂fJrTT fr I fr 3TR̂r

% fa % *mx m%

fr fa* »RVR WT W.J VffVfr'WTftf

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM: We are 
getting away from the main question.
As a matter of fact, I have to impinge 
upon the sphere of my hon, colleague, 
the Minister  of  Commerce.  But I 
want to state this that no doubt in 
producing standard cloth, many mills 
resorted to sub-standard production 
so that they may say  that it Is not 
T>eing taken by the public and, there
fore, they should be allowed to get 
away from the production of sub
standard cloth. That is why the qua
lities and varieties  to be produced 
are also being laid down. 1 am sure 
the Ministry concerned will see that 
thSs quality  control is  maintained 
Sind the quantities envisaged for pro
duction of standard cloth also will be 
Teached.

JBefaeme at Graatteg VeeofiritSon to 
TTatiftf Firms as Export flenses

4

•171. $HR! SUKHD9SO PRASAD 
VX8MA:
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SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI:

Will the Minister  of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state;:

(a) whether Government are consi
dering to Teview the scheme of grant
ing recognition to  trading  firms as 
export houses; and

(b) if so, the main features ol the 
scheme?

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(SHRI D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA):
(a) and (b\  Yes, Sfr. A  Working 
Group has been  set up in January, 
1975 to review the Scheme of Recog
nition of Export Houses. The Report 
of the Working Group is awaited.

•sfr  sm* w*rf :

% 9<TR7 fr fa wmrrr mft $*f!

 ̂f̂rqrtcT ijft % FT tc**™ ̂  %

fTTCT % apT̂ r̂fr t

*t ft nf fr sftr  Mi ft srftwr

3TT Tfft I 1 * anw  TIT g fa

fr ̂  fa? fr far  *7fcm£fr m

ft **nq?rr ft nmwrr

ni fr? »TT«mT SHR VTT |

3TCT7  HOT <t «ft *(W «TT aft fa 

fTRT fr 1 #  j? fa StfVT WT
fan 3fTQ[ i

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
The working group has not let sub
mitted its report.  So, the question 
of taking into account what we pro
pose to do on their recommendations 
does not arise at this stage.

I would like to sty that Govern
ment's policy regarding export hous
es changes  from  time to time be* 
cause of the changing  situation in
the foreign trade market.  We have 
already nearly 295 or 300 export 
houses.  They are entitled to certain 
facilities and their efficient function
ing adds substantially to our export 
earnings. That is why we are Stream
lining the procedures and the son ot 
Incentive we can possibly prov©# to 
the export houses.
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#$rtt am «w? : 3r t SPRT
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PROF. D P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
The Committee has  been asked to 
submit its report as early a& possible. 
Among other things, they are expec
ted to go into questions like the fol
lowing: what should be the foreign 
exchange quantum made available to 
them, should or should not there be 
export house recognition for a con
cern dealing ini a single commodity 
though of  a  substantial  turnover, 
should there be special criteria  to 
recognise a consortium of small scale 
industries as *n export house etc.

$3 faqfa  »PT  f?5$RTR %

3**  ?R=̂fr *r  | frtr aft

writ uw* ^

m Tfqrr  srfa  arr ?$r

tv*%7

PROF. D p. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
If the names of  particular export 
houses are mentioned in connection 
with smuggling operations, certainly 
we will take action.

wq% «ttt vwt $ *n  fr ft

uriwt ** f**n sto $ f| eftwnm 

wr s*i%srftrTOT5*rt*T*gts«T 

I, nier  51% ̂  ̂  nmt

T

PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA: 
At >oii know, our attitude to the 
mmggfers has been  uniformly still, 
and of the 300 export h«ua% If  he

has in mind any  particular export 
house indulging in malpractices, cer
tain̂ we will take note of it as 1 
have already said

SHRI P. M MEHTA* May I know 
whether a decision  lias been taken 
by the Ministry thnt a consortium of 
small scale industries wi’l be formed 
to promote export by the small scale 
uritc before the 31st March, 1975 and 
that, m case it is not formed, the 
tei1ing on export will be reduced to 
help export by the **maH scale units?

PROF D. P CHATTOPADHYAYA:
I have already mentioned that it  is 
Government’s intention to encourage 
the formation  of a  consortium by 
small scale units so that the sort of 
fac'htieg which the .«-na'.l scale units 
On their own are not entitled to can 
be c btained by them by forming the 
consortium  We will see, as I have 
said, that the recommendation of the 
Committee is avai’able as earl/  a* 
possible, and we  will take suitable 
action thereupon.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Agreement between India and Iran

*161 SHRI  VUAY PAL SINGH: 
WJ1 the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether some agreements have 
been made between India and Iran to 
increase the trade between two coun
tries, and

(b) if so. the mam features thereof?

"HE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VIShWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir

(b) Long Term Trade Agreement.

Long term Trade Agreement between 
IrH'a and *ran has come into force 
from 17th December, 1974. The  ag
reement is valid for 5 year* and pro
vides for the  extending of  NTost- 
Favoured-Nation treatment in mutual 
trade as well as for the provision ot 
facilities for holdinj of traie  faSr*
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and exhibitions in either country. 
Parents under the agreement will 
be made in freely convertible cur
rencies and the perLimance of trade 
under the agreement will op review
ed once in six months.

.Memorandum of Understanding

2 During the visit of the Prime 
Minister of India to  Iran  in April/ 
May 1974, agreement was reached re- 
4aiding financial assist*, ce to be ex* 
ipriHed by Iran for —

(a) setting up a pellet feed pro
ject at Kudremukh for supply 
to Iran  (annual capacity 7,5 
million tonnes);

(b) an  alumina  plant (annual 
capacity 300,000 tonnes), and

(c) a joint shipping ’me. 

Commodity Contract*

3 Specific contracts  were agreed 
.up' n in August 1974 dur.ng the Indo- 
1 &11 trade talks  neid in Tehran for 
the supply of;

(a) 130,'K)0 tonnes  of rails  Ly 
India  to th*»  Iranian State 
Hallways,

(b) An agreement to supply  3 
lakh tonnes of cement is un
der execution and shipments 
are likely to be completed by 
May/June  1975  further 
•contract to supply  11  lakh 
tonnes  of  cement  between 
1975 and 1977 has also been 
concluded.

(c) an agreement  tu supply  S 
lakh tonnej of sugar is under
-execution  Another  agree
ment  to  supply  another
75.000 tonnes has also  been 
finalised.

llAAMJtMKWV w IWWnCW/ WMB9 UPMvV IP
9>anm*M Weeks

M€2. mm MADHU LIMA YE: Witt 
the  Minister  of  COMMXBC& too 
pleased to state:

(a) the * tel value of % Hceacea/ 
release  orders issued  to  Para
mount Engineering works for stainless 
sleel/other products;

(b) whether these release orders or 
the goods imported under it  haw* 
been sold in black market;

(c) whether any investigation!* have 
been carried out into this  scandal; 
and

(d) the results thereof?

THE MINISTER OP  COMMERCE 
(PROP D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA) 

M/s  Pat amount  Engineering 
Works. Lucknow  had last obtained 
import  licences/release orders  for 
R$. 65,47*674 for non-ferrous metals 
foi ihe licensing period 1971-72.

<b) to (d)  Government have no 
infoimation  on this  The unit has 
since been  reported a* closed, and 
the utilisation of imported materials 
is being looked Into

DeUtl'Loeknow-Gorakhpur-Vanu
nasi-Patn*-Caicutta Air Senrioe

*163 PROF S L SAKSENA’ Will 
the Mmihte*  0f  TOURISM  AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state.

(a) the -eason why Gorakhpur has 
still not been connected b>  Delhi- 
Lucknow-Gorak h pur- Varanasi-Pa tna- 
Calcutta air service; and

(b) when will this service be Intro
duced?

THE MINISTER  OF STATS IN 
THE MINISTRY OT TOURISM AMD 
CIVIL AVIATION  (SHRI SUEEN- 
DRA PAL SINGH):  (a) and (b>.
Indian Airlines have no plain at pro* 
sent to start air aenrUsaa to Qotakfc- 
pur m the  context of tike stoop in
crease la tHe price of aviation fust 
and the decision of tho Corporation 
to phase out Viscount* and Dakota* 
from tMr floet
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Narrow gap between Seasonal Grcfit 
Expansion

*164. SHRI  C.  JANARDHANAN: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE . be 
4Pieaf,ed to state:

(a) whether the gap between sea
sonal credit expansion this year and 
a year ago is narrowing since the cre
dit has been moving up rapidly from 
the middle of December, and

(b) if so, the broad features there
of?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) and 
•(b). During the current busy  season 
.tma up to 7th  February, 1975, the 
increase in gross bank credit, includ
ing bills rediscounted with the  Re
serve Bank of India, has been Rs. 571 
crm-3 as against Rs. 714 crores dur-
* 3ng the corresponding period of the
1973 -74 busy season.  Week to week 
-or even month  to month changes 
•during the season depend upon  a 
■variety of factors.  In the  1973-74 
busy season  during the first seven 
weeks of the season i.e. end October 
4o mid-December, 1973, the increase 
in gross bank credit  was Rs.  452 
crores as against Rs. 119 crores in the 
corresponding period of the current 
busy season. To counter the trend of 
initial upsurge of the last busy saa- 
fiori, a package of restrictive mea
sures wa8  announced in the middle 
and again at the  end of November
1973, and thereafter the increase was 
more regulated.  This y*nr, due  to 
b̂etter regulation of credit expansion 
by the banka  right from the very 
r̂ationing of  the busy season, the 
ĵstrihution of credit expansion  as 
between different weeks has  been 
much more even than what it was in 
the last busy season.

mBHIU  VABKEY  GEORGE: 
'Wffi the Minister of TOURISM AND 
<OVIL AVIATION be pleased W state:

(a) whether his Ministry had ap
proved a project for the construction 
of an aerodrome in Calicut and if so, 
the total expenditure incurred  by 
Kerala Government and Union Gov
ernment on its construction;

(b) whether the required land un
der the scheme has been  acquired; 
and

(c) the time by which the proposed 
aerodrome will be completed?

THE MINISTER 07 STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  TOURISM  AND 
CIVIL AVIATION  (SHRI  SUREN- 
DRA  PAL  SINGH);  (a)  A pro
ject  for  the  construction  of an 
aerodrome in Calicut was included in 
the draft 5th Five Year Plan of the 
Ministry of Tourism and Civil Avia
tion. An expenditure of approximate
ly Rs. 11 lakhs has been incurred by 
the Director General of Civil Aviation 
on acquisition and fencing of land re
quired for the purpose.

The Government of Kerala who have 
constructed an approach road are re* 
ported to have incurred an expendi
ture of about Rs. 15 lakhs.

(b) Land  measuring  213.65 acres 
has been acquired for this purpose.

(c) Indian Airlines  have recently 
Indicated that in view of their tight 
fleet position and  increased cost of 
operation, it would not be possible for 
them to operate to Calicut during the 
5th Plan period.  Nevertheless, it is 
proposed to  pursue the proposal fox 
the development of the aerodrome sub
ject to availability of resources. If the 
project is approved finally, it will taka 
about 3 years to complete the work 
from the date of commencement

Trade with COMECON Countries

*170. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH: Will the Minister 0f  FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a)  whether India can opt for trans
ferable Roubles as medium of settle- 
ment of trades with the C09CBC0N 
countries; and
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(b) if to, the main features thereof 
anti the advantages of this special paro- 
vision?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C.  SUBRAMANIAM):  (e)
and (b). Trade accounts among  the 
COMECON countries  are  settled In 
transferable Roubles through the 
ternational Bank for Economic  Co
operation.  India is not a member 
of this Bank. This bank  may  also 
undertake the settlement ol accounts 
in transferable Roubles  between its 
member countries  and non-membex 
countries on the  basis ot  specific! 
undertake the settlement of accounts 
countries and  the Bank.  India’p 
trade with the COMECON (countries 
is presently conducted in Indian Rupe
es on a bilateral basis. The question 
whether there could  be mutually ad
vantageous changes  in the  present 
arrangements is one which  receives 
continuing attention of the  Govern
ment.

Af eacy te Handle Iatport of 
Fertttfaem

*172. SHRI P. K. DEO:

SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO;

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether  Government have 
taken any decision as to wbich agency 
should handle the import of fertilizers;

(b) if so, the name of the agency, 
and

(c) the reasons for change in the 
present set-up?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH): 
(a> to (c).  The work of import of 
fertilizers from Rupee Payment Area 
countries is handled by Minerals and 
Metals Trading Corporation, and front 
other countries by Use Department of 
Supply.  The luestion of  making a 
single  agency responsible for  pie* 
curement of fertilizers from all sourc* 
«s is under Government's considera
tion.

Accumulation of CosMftwi Cloth la 
Textile Mills

*173.  SHRI  NAWAL  KISHORBT 
SHARMA:  WiU  the Minister  oft
COMMERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether following  the credit 
squeeze, the cotton mill-owuers have 
sharply reduced uplifting of control 
led varieties for sale through  mills 
own retail shops;

(b) whether as a result hug? stocks 
of controlled cloth  varietiej  have 
accumulated;

(c) whether more than 1,90,000 bales 
of yarn have  also  accumulated in 
mills’ godowns, especially in  Tamil 
Nadu; and

(d) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to meet the situation?

THE MINISTER OF  COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA)
(a) Recently, some mills  have re* 

quested the  Office  of the  Tfextile 
Commissioner not to allot  controlled, 
cloth for sale through their  own re* 
tail shops.  Besides, some mills have 
surrendered some  quantities of eon* 
trolled cloth allotted for sale through 
their own retail shops  Credit squeeze 
does not appear to be the reason for 
these steps by the mills. Probably* 
(he mills are unable to sell the parti* 
cular  varieties  of controlled  cloth- 
allotted for sale through their  retail 
shops.

(b) No. Sir.  It is observed  that 
the stocks of controlled cloth at  the.* 
end of each month since June, 1974, 
have ranged from about 3 weeks pro
duction to six weeks production which 
is not abnormal.

(c) As at the end of January, 1975 
the total stocks of cotton yarn amoun* 
ted to 95,000 bales (69,200  bales un
sold and *5,900 Mies seld hut unltft- 
ed), out of which  the  Tamil Nadu* 
mm earried  29,000  bfttet  (21,600. 
biles unsold 7,500 bales sold bill w»- 
lifted).
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,(d) The stocks  being at  ncimal 
levels, no special measures  are  en
visaged,  However,  State ‘Govern
ments, Have been tequested to  relax 
ristribution norms for controlled cloth 
where required,  to enable offtake ol 
slow moving stocks.
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Import of Newsprint

*175. SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN:

SHRI HARI SINGH;

wm the Minister of  COMMERCE 
be pleased to state;

(a) the  total  newsprint  which 
would be made available during the 
year 1975-76 through  import under 
firm contracts,  country  wise,  and 
through indigenous production; and

(b) the quantity and value of the 
newsprint imported during the yea' 
1974-75, country-wise?

THE MINISTER  OP  COMMERC1 
(PROF. D. P- CHATTOPADHYAYA):
(a) The STC has entered into  fi*** 
contracts for import of i.28 lakh ton 
nes of newsprint during 197&-76  as 
per details given below:

Carada
Wei.1 Germany
Japan
USSR
Czechoslovakia

68,813 M/Ts.
29.000  ,,
17.000 ,,
12,875  ,,
9,500 „

However, taking into  account the 
likely opening stock and the quantity 
in pipeline as on 1-4-1975, a  totaJ 
quantity of 3.80 l&khs tonnes of rew»- 
print is expected to be available from 
imports during 1975-76.

About 75,000 M/Ts. of newsprint is 
exported to be available from indige
nous production during 1975-76.

(b)  1.86  lakh tonnes ol newsprint 
valued  at Rs.  60.18 crores is likely 
to be imported by the end of  1974- 
75 from Canada, Scandinavia, Czecfa- 
oslavakia,  Bangladesh,  USSR  and 
Japan.

■ms ls—2.



Approach Roads to Ahmedafcad and 
Bombay Airports

*176.  SHRI  SHARAD  YADAV:
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL 4VIATION be pleased to slate:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived complaints about the miserable 
condition of the approach  roads to 
the airports of Ahmedabad and Bom
bay;

(b) whether roads leading to the 
other major airports in India, too, are 
found to have been in a state of dis
repair; and

(c) the steps taken to tepair these 
roads, including sub-way sections, as 
at Santacruz, Bombay by the Airports 
Authority and the Central and State 
Governments?

THE MINISTER OF STAV: IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA  PAL 
SINGH), (a) Some complaints about 
the unsatisfactory  condition of  the 
approach Toads  to the airports  of 
AfcmedaBad and Bomoay were leceiv- 
ed, Both these approach roads have 
since been repaired and are now  in 
good condition.

(b)  and <c). The limited sections of 
roads leading to the international air- 
ports at Madras, Delhi and Calcutta, 
from the  respective  main  roads, 
which are lookad after by the Inter* 
national Airports Authority of India, 
are in quite  good condition. In re
gard  to domestic  aerodromes,  the 
main roads connecting these aerodro* 
noes are maintained by the concerned 
State Governments/Municipalities etc. 
and it is their responsibility to keep 
them in serviceable  condition.  The 
need for proper 'maintenance of ap* 
pioach roads 10  aerodromes  was 
brougBBt to the  notice ol the State 
Governments as early as in February, 
3969. •  When any case of unsatts- 
factory  condition of approach  road 
cocoes 4o notice, the matter is ,taken 
up> with Ahe State authorities  con
cerned tm undertaking; necessary re
pairs.

35 Written Answers .FÊ RÛ RY,
Alleged Collusion  between Haft 
‘ Mastan and Income Tax 
Authorities In Bombay

28, 1975 Written Answers 36

*177. SHRI S. N. MISRA: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether it <has come  to the 
notice of the Government that b por
tion of the Bombay Garage which has 
been hired by the Income Tax Depart
ment, Bombay at Rs. 20,000 per month 
belongs to Haji Mastan;

(b)  whether  Government  have 
found any collusion of son'<; Income 
Tax officials with Haji Mastan; and

(c) if so, the names ol such offi
cials and action taken oy  Govern
ment in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
T£E MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE): 
(&) This building  belongs to F. M. 
Chinoy & Co.  (P) Ltd  However, 
Shri Haji Mastan and his  associates 
acquired all the shares of this com
pany in December, 1968. The Income-* 
tax Department has hired an area of
19,000 sq ft. in these premises on a 
monthly rental cf Rs 42,750/-  from 
Haricharan Purshottamdus Trust, who 
had taken .the premises on lease from 
Kamrunnissa Trust, a lessee of F. M. 
Chinoy & Co. The trustees and bene
ficiaries  of Kamrunmssfi  Trust are 
relatives of Shri Haji M̂astan.

Haricharan  Purshottamdas  Trust 
who are in the business of acquiring 
and renting/leasing suitable  premises 
and, after developing the same, hiring 
out/selling  such premises, renovated 
these premises and let out  that  to 
the Income-tax Department in 1972 is 
the normal' course of their commer
cial activities.

(b) No, Sir,

*$$) ¥he Question does not sris*.
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Boosting of Exports to Socialist and 
Non-Socialist Countries

*179. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state:
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(a) what further step3 have been 
taken to boost up India’s exports to 
the Socialist and non-Socialist coun
tries; and

(b) the value of goods exported to 
various countries during 1974 and how 
does it compare with the figures of 
1973?

THE MINISTER  OF  COMMERCE 
(PROF. D. P. CHATTOPADHYAYA):
(a) Export promotion is a continuous 
process. Efforts are made for increase 
ing export production, generation  oi 
export surpluses, identification of items 
and development of foreign  markets. 
In addition in order to  boost  ex
ports trade delegations are sponsored, 
joint  economic  commissions  bave 
been set-up, bilateral trade plans ate 
negotiated, joint ventures and partici
pation in exhibitions and commercial 
fairs is encouraged.

(b)  A statement is laii on the Table 
of the House.

Statement 

Direction of exports by regions

Region/Countries 1972-73  1973-74  April—  April—
Oct. 1973 Oct. 1974

I. East European Countries 46973 47806 28055 36608

CO USSR . . . . 30482 28979 17691 237*2

(u) Bulgaria . . . . 1886 1965 1316 633

(its) Czechoslovakia . 4610 4I6S 2052 3579

(<v) German Dem. Rep. 1511 2162 972 1735

(v) Hungary . . . . 1228 2377 1404 1006

(trf) Poland . . . . 4887 2889 3535
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Stat€tn*nt—contd'

Regiort/C.>untnes 1972-73  1973-74 April— April—

Ojt. I973 Oct. 1974

(mi) Roumania . . . . 1594 1516 889 978

(wn) Yugoslavia 124 j 2555 1341 1390

11.  America............................................ 31040 38820 19298 28631

(a) North America 30394 37359 18790 27212

(1) Canada . . . . 2820 3078 1723 3016

(11) U.S.A........................................... 27574 342-8 1706” 24196

(b) Latin America. . . . 4 7b 120S 39n 1262

(c) Other American Countue1 218 256 118 157

III.  Asia and Occaman Countries 641 <44 86981 40734 58459

(a) KSCAP............................................ 56S05 73oSo 353*2 45628

(hi Other Asia & Oceania 73*9 13901 5352 12831

IV.  West European Countries . 447M 64624 34«io 41990

(a) E.C.M................................................ 40-72 5943- 3t9M 38651

(fr) E.F.T.A . . . . 2780 3»94 1573 2058

(c) Other European Countries 1210 1998 ii"̂ 1281

V.  Africa............................................ 10112 10091 5**7 9208

Grand Total 01 Exports (mcl. re-exports) .  197088  248322  127864  174896
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indianisation of Foreign Companies

1591 SHRI  ANANTRAO  PATlTv 
Will the Minister of  FINANCE  be 
pleased to state

(a) how many foreign companies 
are still holding shares as pnncipal 
companies and when their full Indian
isation is expected,

(b) how many s»uch fojeign execu
tives including Chairmen and Manag
ing Directors, are likely to relinquish 
their posts and offor them to compe
tent Indians, and

(c) whether there are any comp
laints about any companies for flout
ing the directive of the Government 
of India and Jf so, which are those 
companies?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI  C.  SUBRAMANIAM)  (b) 
It is presumed that the ITon’ble 
Member desires information regard*! g 
subsidiaries  cf  foreign  campames 
operating in India  A list of such 
subsidiaries  was furnished  to the 
Lok Sabha by the Deputy Minis
ter of Law, Ji’&tice & Company  Af
fairs in reply to a Starred  Question 
No. 4921 for 17th December, 1974

As regards  the  Indianisation  of 
foreign share holdings, the following 
steps have been initiated by the Gov
ernment —

(1) Companies with  more  than
51 per cent foreign  holding 
when  they  undertake  an 
expansion  are  required  to 
bring down  foreign  share 
holdings m accordance  with 
the ' Guidelines for reduction 
of foreign holdings, m foreign 
majority companies”.  A copy 
of the Press Note dated  the 
19th February 1972 m  tbi* 
regard s laid on the Paole of 
the House. [Placed in Libra
ry  See No LT-P043 75]

(2) Undet  Section  29 of  the 
Foreign Exchange Regulation 
Act, 1973  companies  mcor- 
porated abroad and  Indifn 
companies hawng more than 
40 per ccut nou-refident in
terest arequired to obtain 
fresh perm̂sian 0f  Reserve 
Bank of 1-kU* to  carry on 
their existing business  acti
vities in Irdia. All such cases 
will be considered m  teims 
of the guidelines  announced 
by the Government for admi* 
nistration of this Section, a 
cop> of which was laid  on 
the Table of the Lok  Sabha 
on the 20th December, 1973. 
These guidelines envisage that 
the branches of foreign com
panies will be required  to 
convert into Indian companies 
with  foreign  holdings  of 
40 per cent  or 74 per cent 
depending upon the nature og



their activities.  The Indian 
companies  with  more than 
40 per cent non-resident inte
rest will also be required to 
bring down the foreign hold
ings either to 74 per cent or
40 per cent  depending upon 
the nature of their activities.

(b)  and (c).  The information  is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha to the extent 
it becomes available.

Request from Karnataka Government 
for World Bank Assistance to Kali 

Power Project

1592. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:  Will
the Minister cf FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the request of Karna
taka Government for  World  Bank 
assistance to Kali power project was 
under the consideration of the Cen
tral Government;

(b) if so, the facts thereof; and

(c) the decision taken thereon?

THE  MINISTER  OP  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a). No,
Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
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Performance of Jute Industry

1594. SHRI D. P. JADEJA;
SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether the  performance of 
Jute Industry was poor according to 
Reserve Bank of India study recently;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the suggestions made by the 
Reserve Bank of India study team in 
the matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a)  A study  on finances  of  1650 
Medium and large companies includ
ing 43 Jute Mill  Companies during 
1970—73 by  Reserve Bank of India 
revealed that the performance of Jute 
Industry  was poor when  compared 
to others covered by the study.

(b) The poor performance is attri
butable to decline in demand due to 
competition from  synthetics, rise in 
cost of production, loss of pfoduction 
duel to power cuts etc,

(c) The study does not contain any 
suggestion in the matter.

28, 1075 Written Answers 44
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Injunctions Issued by Courts In 
income nt'fticais cases

1595.  PROF.  NAHAiN  QHAND 
PARASHAS:  WiU  the  Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) the number of cases of Income 
tax arrears in which court injunctions 
have been obtained by the defaulting 
parties during the years 1972-73 and
1073-74, separately;

(b) whether any steps have been 
taken by the concerned  authorities 
to get these injunctions vacated; and

(c) the names of the parties who 
have obtained these  injunctions and 
tgainst whom Income tax arrears of 
more than rupees ten lakhs each are 
pending?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) and (b). Information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House, as soon as possible.

(c)  The names of the parties who 
had obtained court injunctions and 
against each of whom income-tax de
mand exceeding Rs. 10 lakhs was out
standing on 31-3-T4. are given 5n the 
Statement.  [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT.9044/75] laid on the Table of 
the House.
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Closure of India's Tea Board's
Centre at Melbourne

1997. SHRI N. K. HORO!

SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO: .

SHRI TUNA ORAON:

. . WU1- the Minister o{ COMMERCE 
lie pleased to state:  .

(a) whether Indian Tea  Board’* 
centre at Melbourne has been closed 
down and the size of  Indian Tea 
Market , in US'.A. and  Canada haa 
been narrowed;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof;

(c) whether  Government  are
a.ware that tea producers in the coun
try are worried about the trend of 
tea buying market in the World; and

(d) if so, is it the reason, of falling 
popularity of Indian  Tea in World 
market?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH):
(a)  and (b). The proposal to close 
down the Melbourne Tea Centre f in 
Australia is being examined.

The exports to U.S.A. in the calen
dar year 1974 is 7.6 m. kgs. as against 
7,9 in 1973 and 7.4 in 1972. The ex
ports to Canada have been 2.fi5j m.kgs. 
in January—October, 1974, as ~ ag&iast 
2.8 and Z.21 mkgs,, respectively in
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1972  and 1973. Thus the general 
trends do not indicate any perceptible 
decline.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) There is no basis for the appre
hension that popularity of Indian tea 
in world market is failing

Proposal to get up No Star Hotels at 
Rajgir, Jamshedpur, Patna and RancLi

1598. SARDAR  SWARAN  SINGH 
SOKHI Will the Munster  ol  TOU
RISM  AND  CIVIL  AVIATION be 
pleased  to  state whether 'No Star’ 
hotels are proposed to be built with 
Government aid, at Rajgir, Jamshed
pur, Patna and Ranchi, m Bihar?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA  PAL 
SINGH)  The India Tourism Deve
lopment Corporation has presently no 
plans for constructing hotels at Raj
gir, Jamshedpur and Patna m Bihar. 
However, a Tourist Reception Centre- 
cum-Motel project at Patna is under 
construction. The complex will have 
50-room capacity and a restaurant. A 
motel at Ranchi with 60-room capa
city has been included in the Fifth 
Five Year Plan proposals  The work 
will be undertaken subject to pfontv 
mic feasibility and  availability of 
resources.

Sale of Air Tickets at cheaper rates 
by Foreign Airlines

1599 SHRI G Y. KRISHNAN Will 
the  Minister of  TOURISM  AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state

(a)  whether it has been brought to 
the notice of Gr vernment that a good 
number of foreign Airlines sell air 
tickets much cheaper than Air.India 
or BOAC or TWA  resulting in  a 
treat lota to Air India; or

(b)  if so, the broad outlines of the 
policy of Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA  PAL 
SINGH) (a) and (b). It is believed 
that certain international arilmes in
dulge in malpractices such as under
cutting in fares to lure traffic.  The 
following measures have been taken 
to deal with the situation:—

(i) Reduced return  fares  have 
been introduced between USA 
and India and U.K and India.

(11) Reduced  youth fares  have 
been  introduced  between 
India and France  and1 India 
and Switzerland;

(iii) A charter company has been 
established by Air India for 
operation of charters at cheap 

fares;

(iv) A rule has been incorporated 
in the Aircraft  Rule*  1̂37, 
whereby it Is compulsory for 
airlines to  file their tariffs 
with the Director General ot 
Civil Aviation for approval;

(v) A reservation has been plac
ed  on  the relevant IATA 
Resolution  which  provides 
that  where tickcts  etc, are 
issued in India and paid for 
in Indian Rupees, no refund 
will the made in any country 
other than India and in any 
currency other  than Indian 
rupees

Apart from the above measures, a 
close watch is being  maintained by 
the International Air Transport Asso
ciation enforcement organisation  as 
well as our own Governmental autho
rities concerned with  the infringe
ment of foreign exchange regulations.
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Imports from developed  and rupee 
payment Countries

1600. SHRI  BHOGENDRA  JHA: 
Will the Minister of  COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

ta) which are the  items being 
imported from the developed capita
list countries and which of them can 
be had from the rupee-fayment  or 
developing countries;

(b) whether it is proposed to im
port only those  articles  from the 
developed capitalist countries which 
are available in rupee payment or in 
developing countries, if not, reason3 
therefor, and

(c) which are the countries having 
trade with India on the basis of rupee 
payment and whether it has been or 
is proposed to approach the non-rupee 
payment countries to pcccpt  Indian 
rupee as the basis of ttade, if so, the 
main features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
<a) and (b). It is the Government’s 
policy to diversify and maximise trade 
with all trading partners  whether 
they "be in rupee payment area or in 
convertible currency area.  All ess
ential requirements are imported from 
the sources where thev are available 
at the most competitive prices. There 
is no arrangement to restrict trade 
with any particular economy area or 
to any particular currency area.
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(c)  Apart from the socialist coun
tries, namely, U.S.S.R. Poland, Czecho
slovakia, German Democratic Repub
lic, Hungary, Bulgaria, Romania, and 
Democratic Peoples Republic of Korea 
trade xm rupee payment basis is carr
ied on with U.A.R. and Sudan.  At 
present there is no proposal to ap
proach the non-rupee payment coun
tried to conduct trade on rupee pay
ment basis.
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Boosting of Export of Engineering 
goods and services

1«02 SHRI  P  VhNKAl ASUB- 
BAIAH  Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state

(a) whether a great potential exist 
for boosting India’s exports of engi
neering goods and services;

(b) if so, steps taken to explore 
the markets abroad, and

(c) the results achieved so far and 
the steps envisaged to boost up the 
same7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  and (c). Following steps are 
being taken tm continuous basis to 
promote  exports  of  engineering 
goods:—

1. Provision  of  imported  raw
material  to registered  ex
porters;

2. Supply  of  indig«nous  raw
material like steel and alumi
nium on priority;

3. Organising of bulk imports of
certain  raw  materials  by 
Public  Sector  agencitft for 
export fabrication;
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4. The Trade Development Autho
rity has been entrusted with 
the task of promoting export 
production and overseas mar
keting  of  certain  selected 
commodities;

5. The Projects  and Equipment
Corporation is enlarging  its 
activities to increase the ex
port of engineering goods;

6. Compensatory support is allow
ed  on  exports of selected 
products to develop market
ing competence and to neutra
lise  the disadvantages inhe
rent in the present stage of 
development of the country;

7. Drawback  of  Customs  and
Central  Excise duties is al
lowed on a number of ex
port products;

8. In addition to the above  the
Engineering  Export Promo
tion Council has also been 
taking following  steps  on 
continuing basis:—

sending out trade delegations and 
study teams, conduct of mar
ket surveys  abroad, dissemi
nation of information of trade 
interest  amongst  exporters, 
participation in international 
exhibitions and  trade fairs 
etc.

As a result of the above steps being 
taken, export of engineering goods is 
increasing from year to year.

Officers Posted in Andamans

1603. Shri S. D. SOMASUNDARAM: 
Will the  Minister of  FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether there are restrictions 
for rotational transfers of  Govern* 
ment officers up to March 1975 in view

of the economic difficulties being faced 
by the Government of India;

(b) if so, whether the restrictions 
would be released from  1st April, 
1978 or further extended; and

(c) whether officers, engineers and 
doctors posted to  Andamans, who 
have completed their tenure, would 
be repatriated to mainland in April 
1975?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRi 
PRANAB  KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No decision in this regard has 
yet been taken.

(c) Transfers  of  officers,  includ
ing engineers and doctors, are made 
by the respective Ministries control
ling the Services  According to readi
ly available information, there is no 
prescribed tenure for which  officers 
of IAS/IPS (UT) and Delhi and Anda
mans Civil/Police Service officers are 
reuired to serve in the Islands. Their 
transfer depends upon various factors 
including administrative needs. How- 
evir, request fo.* transfer is considered 
after the officer has served for a 
period of two years or so.  Doctors 
mostly belong to the Central Health 
Service and their transfer is regulated 
keeping in view the guiding principles 
laid down by the Ministry of Health 
for effecting transfers of such officers 
from one station to another. Accord
ing to these guiding principles, Port 
Blair of posting is four years.

Loan from Japan

1604 SHRI M M. JOSEPH:  Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a)  whether the Japanese Govern
ment has extended a 23 million dol
lars loan to India for purchase of steel 
materials, fertilizers and other com
modities;
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(b) whether the total of Japanese 
loan to India has amounted to 1.07 
billion dollars; and

(c) if so, the period \uthm which 
India hopes to repay the loan along- 
with its interest to Japan?

THE  MINISTER  OF  IINANCE 
(SHRI C  SUBRAMANIAM):  (a)
Yes, Sir. Notes were exchanged bet
ween the two Governments on the 
31st January, 1975 which provide that 
the Government of Japan shall ex
tend to India, as a part of the financial 
aid to India for 1974-75,  a sum of 
Yen 7.000 million (equivalent ot Rs 1S» 
crores or $ 23 4 miHion at the cui- 
rent rate of exchange) as Commodity 
Loan for the purchase of machinery, 
steel, fertilizers,  component*, spares, 
.etc

(b) Yes, Sir. Taking intxj account 
the Commodity Loan above es also 
the Notes exchanged for a Debt Re
lief Loan of Yen 12,143 million, the 
total of the loans extended by  the 
Government of Japan to India would 
amount to Yen  328  billion  which 
would be approximately  equivalent 
to t'S & 1 0‘) billion  at the cumnt 
rate of exchange

(c) All loans, including the C6m- 
modity Loan and  the Debt  Relief 
Loan referred to at (a) and OS) above 
are to  repaid  alongwith interest 
in accordance with the terms cf the 
respective Loan Agreements by *?00l
A.D

Shortage  Newsprint  and  Paper

1605. SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether the present shortage 
of Newsprint and other  quality of 
paper is due to the wrong policies of 
tbe State Trading Corporation; and

(b)  if so, the steps taken to ensure 
supply of required quantity of paper 
to the various ufeers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH):
(a)  There is at present no shortage 
of newsprint in the country. STC 
does not handle import  of  quality 
paper.

(b)  To meet the requirements of 
various users of newsprint during the 
year 1975-76 the STC has already con
cluded firm contracts  with foreign 
suppliers.
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Increase in Prices of Yarn

1607 SHRI  M  KATHAMUTHU 
Will the  Minister  of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether the prices of yarn have 
increased considerably during the last 
two months,

(b) whether Government are aware 
that most of the handloom weavers 
in South  India have  closed their 
opeiations due to this teason, and

(c) if so, the steps being taken to 
contiol the prices of t'»e jam?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP SINGH)
(a) There has been  somt  increase 
in the price of hank yarn during the 
months, of December 1974 and Janu
ary 1975  but has again declined 
during the month of February, 1975 
There has been a gradual decrtfcse in 
the price of cone yarn since Septem
ber, 1974

(b) No such information has been 
received by Government

(c) Does not arise

Beeline in the Prices of Fibre and 
Textile Yarn

1608 SHRI H  K  L  BHAGAT 
Will the  Minister  of  COMMERCE 
be pleased to state

(a)  whether the prices of fibre and 
textile yarn have declined during the 
last three months, ?nd

<b) if so, the extent of decline and 
the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH):

(»)  and (b) Sxcept for January.

1975 thejre has been no decline m the 
prices of fibres  and  textile yarns 
during the last three months  Actual
ly, the overall trend has been towards 
recovery m prices

Export of Iron Ore by Private 
Parties

loP* SHRI AiRJUN SETHI  Will 
the  Minister  ot  COMMERCE be 
pleased to state whether Government 
allow, prvate narties t̂> export non 
ore to loreign countries and whether 
except on has Ixen m*Qt>  in  home 
f ases*7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN’ THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH) 
Export  of iron  ore is canalised 
thiough Minerals and Metals Trading 
C01 poration of India Ltd, except that 
Goan Shippers are allowed to excort 
iron ore of Goan origin direct at 
pi 1 es apuio\Otl hv the Government

Tourist ma4»riil about Gujarat

1610 SHRI ARVIND M PATEL 
SHRI D P IADEJA

Will the MimstPt of  TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be oleased to 
state

(a) whether India launsm Deve
lopment Corpoiation has  published 
any tourist material, including maps, 
guide books, folders and  pamphlets 
about the tounst spots in  Gujarat; 
and

(b) if so, the particular thereof’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  TOURISM  AND 
CIVIL AVIATION  (SHRI SUREN- 
DRA PAL SINGH)* («) and (b). The 
State of  Gujarat appears  in  the 
undermentioned  tourism  publicity
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material produced by India Tourism 
Development Corporation:—

(i) Folders  entitled  'Discover 
India’, This is India’,  ‘The 
Right Place’,  ‘The  Bombay 
and the West’.

(ii) Brochure on Sound and Light 
show at Sabarmati Ashram.

<iii) Picture post cards on 'Gir 
Forest’,

(iv) Brochure on ‘Wild-life’ (under 
print).

(2) News letter ’Vatu’ carried fea
tures on Gir Sanctuary and Nalsaro- 
var in two issues. A special issue of 
‘Yatri’ under production gives detailed 
travel information about Gujarat.

(3) In the regular production pro
gramme of diret tories of tourist infor
mation for the Department of Tourism, 
the Corporation  have  publications 
covering the following destinations in 
<3ujarat:—

(a) Ahmedabad-Gandhinagar (in
cluding Mehsana-Modhera).

(b) Rajkot-Jamnagar-Dwarka,

(c) Porbandar-junagadh-Somnath.

(d) Bhavnagar-Palitana.

Setting up of Spinning Mills

1811. SHRI  ANNASAHEB  GOT- 
KHINDE: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a)  the  applications,  alongwith 
their names and locations, for issue 
ef licence* for setting up  spinning 
n̂illls (units) in the Co-operative sec* 
"tor* Mcartmeuded by the State Gov
ernment of ’ Maharashtra to Govern
ment;

(b)  the number of cases, alongwith 
their names and, locations, in which 
licences/letters of intent have been 
granted;

(c) the (applications,  alongwith 
their names and locations,  rejected 
and the reasons for rejection, sepa
rately;

(d) whether the State Government 
has requested the Government to re
consider the applicatums, which have 
been rejected,  after  the  licensing 
policy for cotton textile, for the Fifth 
Plan period is finally settled; and

(e) if so, the reaction of  Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) and (b). Only three applications 
duly recommended  by the Govern
ment of Maharashtra were received 
during the Fourth  Plan Period for 
setting up new Spinning units in the 
co-operative sector.  In all the three 
ceses industrial licences were issued. 
The derails are given below: —

Number
Name of the Party  Location  ot

spin
dles

Deccan Coop. Sp«.  Kolhapur  25,000
Mills. Ltd. Ichala- 
karanji

Kolhapur Zilla Sath-  Kolhapur  25,000
kari Vmkar Soot 
GitmLtti.,
Ichalakaranji.

Hie Ichalakaranji Cop Ich&lakaran- 25,000 
Spg. Mills Ltd.,
Kolhapur.

(c) to (e). Do not arise.

Impact on India’s Trade due to Cut ta 
tHreet Taxes by V.8JL.

1612, SHRI K. M. MADHUKAB: WiU 
9* Minister ,<* COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state:

(a)  whether  United  States  of 
America have cat its tlirefct taxes; auk!
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(b) if so, its impact on India's trade 
with that country?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(b)  if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a)  No, Sir.

(b)  Does not arise.

Setting up of Food Testing Laboratory 
In Hotels by LT.D.C.

1613.  SHRI S. A.  MURUGANAN- 
THAM; Will the Minister of TOUR
ISM  AND  CIVIL  AVIATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether India Tourism Deve
lopment Corporation has a proposal 
under consideration for setting up a 
food testing laboratory in its hotels; 
and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof 
and the steps being taken in this re
gard’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI  SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH); (a) and (b). The Ashoka 
Hotel, New Delhi,  a unit of India 
Tourism Development Corporation, is 
considering a proposal for setting up 
a food testing laboratory. The Direc
tor General of Health Services whose 
advice was sought in the matter has 
suggested the equipment  and  staff 
required for setting up of the labora
tory. ~ “

Baa on Export of Quota items to 
Nepal

1614.  SHRI R. S. PANDEY. Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased -to 
state:

(a)  whether Government have de
cked £o impose .ban on  export  of 
quota items to Nepal; and

Export Target

1615. SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA:

SHRI JHARKHANDE RAI:

SHRI D. D. DESAI:

SHRI  RAGHUNANDANLAL 
BHATIA:

SHRI P. GANGADEB:

SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are con
sidering to have 100 per cent increase 
m export target;

(b) if so, the period m which this 
would be achieved;

(c) whether this would help in fill
ing the balance of trade gap; and

(d) if so. whether this would also 
wipe out the deficit in the national 
economy?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a)  to (d). In his opening speech to 
the 7th meeting of the  Advisory 
Council on Trade on the 26th Decem
ber, 1974,  the  Commerce Minister 
had stated that bearing in mind the 
high opportunity  cost  of  earning 
foreign exchange and la order  to 
create conditions of a healthy balance 
of payments in the long ran, an in» 
<$qpae of over 100 per cent in exports 
would deserve careful consideration.
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Subjects discussed in IMF's Meeting1

1617  SHRI D D DESAI

SHRI  RAGHUNANDANLAL 
BHATIA:

SHRI P. GANG A DEB-

SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether he attended the Inter
national Monetary Fund meetings in 
January, 1975 at Washington;

(b) if so, the  subjects  discussed 
therein;

(c) whether India  had  opposed 
diversion of soft IDA credits to enable 
all nations to meet balance of pay
ments deficits;

(d) if so, the  reaction of other 
countries thereto, and

(e) whether India had put forward 
any other suggestions and if s>o, what’

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI  C  SUBRAMANIAM):  (a>
Yes, Sir

(b) The  Interim  Committee  had 
discussed the world  economic  out
look and against this background the 
inteirational adjustment proccss  It 
agieed that the Oil Facility  should 
be continued for 1975 on an enlarged 
basis  It emphasised the need  for 
decisive action to help  the  most 
serf )usly affected developing  coun
tries  It also considered  questions 
relating to the sixth general review 
of the quotas of members..  It had 
als0 discussed a possible amendment 
that would establish a link between 
allocations of  SDRs and  develop
ment finance

(c) No, Sir

(d> and (e) Do not arise

Payment of Overtime In Production
Section of  Security Paper Mill, 

Hoshangabad

1618  SHRI  NITIRAJ  SINGH 
CHAUDHARY. WU the Minister of 
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether  overtime  payments 
were stopped in production section 
of Security Paper Mill, Hoshangabad 
but were continued m Central Sec
tion, Security Branch, General Stores 
and Administrative Sections; and

(b) if so, the reasons lor this dis
crimination?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR  MUKHERJEE): 
<a) No, Sir.

(b). Does not arise.

Decline in Value of Rupee

1618. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state: 1,

(a) the percentage of decline in the 
value of tne Rupee in the first ten 
months of the year 1974-75 and how 
does it compare with the percentage 
of shrinking of the value of the rupee 
in the corresponding period of  the 
last two years; and

(b) how far have the recent eco
nomic measures taken  by  Govern
ment stabilised the value of the rupee 
and the nature of further steps Gov
ernment propose to take in that direc
tion?

THE MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C.  SUBRAMANIAM):  (a)
The purchasing power of the rupee 
declined by 15.7 per cent  between 
March  1974  and  December  IP74 
(latest available). The corresponding 
figures for 1973 and 1972 are  16.8 
per cent and 7.6 per cent respectively.

Cb) As a  result of the measures 
taken in recent months, the purchas
ing power of the rupee has risen by 
2.7 per cent between October  and 
December 1974.

Proposal to charge International 
Prices on Coal and Cement 

exported to Nepal

1620. SHRI K. MALLANNA:
SHRI M. S. PURTY:

Will the Minister ol COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether Indian  Government 
propose to charge International prices 
on items like coal and cement which 
it exports to Nepal;

(b) if so, whether the Government 
of Nepal has been importing items 
from India at domestic prices which 
are much lower than the international 
prices and has been making payment 
in rupees; and

(c) the reaction of Nepal Govern
ment thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) to (c). Nepal has been importing 
coal and cement at domestic  prices 
against  payment in rupees.  The 
world prices of both these commodi
ties are higher than our  domestic 
prices. The question of prices for the 
ensuing period is under consideration.

Bank Employees working for Political 
Party

1621.  SHRI RAJ DEO SINGH: 
Will  the  Minister  of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Chairman of thfe 
Coordination  Committee  of  the 
National Union of Bank  Employees 
and the Indian bank employees cong
ress have disclosed that banks lose 
about Rs. 7.5 crores annually on 5,000 
employees who were on Bank payroll 
but were really working full time for 
a political party;

(b) whether this is because that 
many office bearers of many bank 
unions were supposed to be ‘released' 
for union work but actually  work 
during office time for a political party 
which controlled their union; and

(c) if so, what steps Government 
propose to stop this drain in the name 
of union work?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF FINANCE  (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI):  (a) to
(c). In accordance with tbe Bipartite 
Settlements and understandings with. 
Unions that have developed over tha

3725 LS—3
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years, both in the nationalised banks 
as well as the State Bank of India and 
its subsidiaries, a limited number of 
employees of the respective banks are 
released for Trade Union  Work on 
fuU-time/part-time  badto.  Unions 
belonging to both the All India Bank 
Employees Association and the Natio
nal Union of Bank Employees, are 
enjoying these facilities in the banks 
where they are in a majority.  The 
number of persons released for full
time Trade Union  work in public 
sector banks and the amount of ex
penditure incurred on them by these 
banks are being separately collected 
to the extent possible and  will  be 
laid on the Table of the House.

Public sector banks have reported 
that none of their employees has been 
released to work for any  political 
party.

Subject to the above, the LIC invests 
its funds in concerns belonging to 
Large Industrial Houses and; also 
others. While making investments in 
the private corporate sector, the main 
emphasis is on the safety of the capi
tal and the yield obtainable there
from.

(b).The position of LIC’s invest
ments in the ten largest  business 
groups during the last three  years 
was as under:

Rs. it*
As «3i8t March crores

>972 ................................  94 47

*973 ................................  98 66

*974 ................................102 26

(c)  No, Sir.

Investment Policy of L.I.C. in regard 
to Larger Industrial Houses

1622.  SHRI SHASHI  BHUSHAN: 
Will  the Minister  of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the investment policy of the 
Life Insurance Corporation in regard 
to larger industrial houses;

(b) what has been the total invest
ment of the Life Insurance Corpora
tion in the ten largest business groups 
during the last three years; and

(c) whether the Corporation has 
taken a decision to raise higher its 
investment in the large industrial 
houses?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  FINANCE  (SHRI
MATI SUSHILA  ROHATGI);  (a). 
According to the revised investment 
policy, the LIC can invest not more 
than 10 per cent of accretions to its 
controlled  fund in a year in  the 
private sector as a whole. The LIC 
has been advised to make more cons
cious effort to seek sound investment 
outlets In the medium scale  sector.

Rates of interest for deposits announc
ed by Banks and Private Business 

Firing

1623.  SHRI  BHAGATRAM MAN- 
HAR: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the banks and private 
business firms have  announced at
tractive rates of interest ranging from 
12 per cent to 85 per cent for the 
depositors;

(b) whether the rates of interest 
offered under the General Provident 
Fund for Central Government  em
ployees and also to depositors under 
the Postal  Department’s CTD and 
other schemes ate disproportionately 
low; and

(c) what steps Government pro
pose to remedy the anomaly?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  FINANCE  (SHRI
MATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGI):  (a)
The rates of interest on deposit* paid
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by major commercial  banks  with 
effect from 23rd July, 1974, are  as 
follows*—

Rate
Period of

interest

i year anc’ above but less than 3 
years . . . .  8f„

3 years and above but up to &
inclusive of 5 years  .  9%
Over 5 years  .  .  .  IO° >

The rates  of  interest  recently 
offered by non-banking companies on 
public deposits, which are unsecured, 
generally range fxom 9 5 per cent to 
15 per cent on deposits for a period 
of 1 year and 12 5 per cent to 16 per 
cent on deposits for periods ovei 5 
yea’-s

(b)  and (c) The rate of interest 
paid on Post-Office Cumulative Time 
Deposits with effect from 23rd July, 
1974 is 6 25 per cent %hile the rates 
of interest paid on Post-Office Time 
Deposits with effect from 23rd July, 
1974 are as follows —

Rate
Period of

interest

1 year  . . .  8°r
2 years  .  .  . 85,
3 years  . . .  9°
S years 10

The above-mentioned rates are com. 
parable with the rates of interest paid 
by banks as mentioned m reply  to 
pait (a) above

While the deposits with banks and 
Post-Office and the interest  earned 
on them are eligible for certain wealth 
tax and income tax concessions, the 
deposits with non-banking companies 
and the interest earned on them are 
not so eligible

The rates of interest paid on Gene
ral Provident Fund accumulations are 
7.5 per cent  on  balances  up  to 
Rs. 25,000 and 7 per cent on balances 
in excess of excess of rs 25,000 These 
rates cannot be considered as dispro
portionately low  in the context of 
other amenities available to the subs

cribers to the General Provident 
Fund.

fV.firaA v *?T*n«T vt fiwftr

1624 ̂  W IPK :  WT

*fi| SETT̂f  fTT
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fapR  TT *rmM ITTT'T fTTT 

«FT fatfcT  TRTT,

(sr) srtt  % gafiforQ % 

*r>r W *r<t

%TT ̂   ferfa  ̂ t  zrfc %T, cfr
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TO ̂FT HIM 1972-73  1973-74  1974-75

(*rfcr-?reo

1974)

rT«TT  *1̂

1wteflfw srarar graT wsfhpY 1146 10 1439 63 1187 20

2.fasrsfr “Fr srrct hihm 460 45 605 36 602 26

3. 1093 30 1 126 41 810 67

4 cTTT m\ 1256 62 115 i69 882 74

5 J7T?r cf̂TT ZW *TPT?fr 414 79 617 14 167 13

6 <Trfs9T 892 78 61 i10 516 12

1 m SFTTcf cTOl ̂ P̂fT<tf?T  .  2732 48  4101 44  4974

2 STwffcf vicsK 

3.

Launches and Vessels Seized from 
Smugglers

1625  SHRI  SAT  PAL  KAPUR 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) how many launches and other 
such vessel̂ belonging to smugglers 
were confiscated by the Bombay cus
toms, and

(b) the uses to which such confis
cated launches and vessels are being 
g>ut to7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE): 
<a) 192 launches and  other vessels 
were confiscated by the Bombay Cus
toms from 1st January, 1970 to 81st 
January 1975

536 07  914 67  640 64

5575 24  7139 14  7068 40

(b)  In manv cases confiscated ves
sels are allowed to be redeemed on 
payment of fines m lieu of confisca
tion  Vessels not redeemed are gold 
by public auction Some vessels, which 
are found fit and useful are appro
priated for anti-smuggling work.

Trade Relations with Mauritius

1626  SHRI NIMBALKAR Will the 
Minister of  COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government proposed 
to increase its trade relations with 
Mauritius; and

(b) if so, the steps being taken in * 
that direction?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH),
(a). Yes, Sir.

(b)  There has been an exchange of 
delegations between the two countries 
India is also participating in several 
joint ventures In Mauritius India has 
also extended  credit worth  Rs 50 
million which will be utilised  for 
procurement  of  equipment  from 
India

Sizing Machines Lying Unsold by 
S.TC

lb27 PHOr MVDHb DANDA\ ATL 
Will  the  lUinukr  ol CO 1WERCE 
be pleaded lo sUtc

(a) whether  suint, machines,  Jm- 
poitcd fiom Japan 1 1 g unsold for 
citeh* >tar  an.  bfinc  ( d  in  an 
euct or by the Siute Tridmg Corpo
ration,

(bi if so the paitici 'aib of tl t pur
chases with puces numbei of  ma
chines *ind  ŝoiies,

U) likely lost, due to sale m auc
tion, and

(d)  \ihctUr Go\unment piopose 
to hold enqunj into this affair’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH) 
<a) The State Trading Corporation is 
taking measures to sell sizSng machi
nes by inviting offers through Public 
Notice

(b)  The purchase price of six 
Bizmg machines with accessories im
ported m 1965 was Rs 43 lakhs

(c) Does not arise, as the machines 
have still not been sold

<d) Does not anse at this stage

flying Clubs and Civil Aviation 
Centres

1628 SHRI  MOIIANRAJ  KALIN- 
GARAYAR  Will the Minister of 
TOURISM  AND CIVIL AVIATION

be pleased to state: \

(a) the number of Flying Clubs and 
Civil Aviation Centres in the country 
in 1974-75,

(b) the number of pilots trained in 
these clubs and centres dunng the 
year 1974-75 and

(c) the average amount of money 
spent by Government on training of 
each of these pilots and the average 
expenditure incurred by each pilot 
dunng the period of training’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
A\ IATION (SHRI  SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH) (\)  There re 21 Fhmg
Clubs and S Fljin̂ Tra 1 v  •schools.

(b) The number of trainees  who
obtained Private Pilot s Licences and 
Comme»-cj il Pilots Licence ruling the
1 cried  4-1074 +o  1 1 i973 is 61 an6
1 S  tn Iv

(c  On the f is s th it a  Pi 1 vat*
Plo s I icence  rêu fO hours  oi
fl n(* tnd 1 Comm lcnl Filol s L ccrce
2 0 h u s the foe.,  pa-v ̂b’e  by the
t Jinte*. and the sul \en< on pajable
M Goxetnment it the existing xates
uould be as unde**

f tes  Fhins
pa' ab It subvtntion 
b\  pa%able

tramtv.1;  bj.
Govern
ment

Rs Rs

FOR PRIVATE PILO TS 
LICLNCL 

MatncuJatti, bdow 22
years of age  .  1,680  5610

Others  .  .  2,700  4,5 so

FOR COMMERCIAL 
PILOT’S LICfrNCb 

Matriculates btlov 22
veais of ai?e  .  24 -66  5̂ 10

Others .  25 ~8s  4 590

Non 1 Effective Irom  1st April, 
1̂71 subsidised fl>mg at the clufs his 
been restricted *0 t>0 hojr<* pei trainee 
(1 e, up-to Private Pilot’s  Licenc*
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standard). As such, trainees for Com
mercial  Pilot's Licence at the clubs 
Jhave to pay fees at the full rate for 
jail flying done in excess of this.

2. Due to heavy increase in petrol 
gprices in November, 1973, the flying 
clubs have been authorised to charge 
an additional fee of Rs. 25 per flying 
hours from the trainees.  The above 
figures do not take into account tbis 
increase.

Lon Suffered by Air India

1629. SHRI B. S. BHAURA: Will the 
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
-AVIATION be pleased to state;

(a) whether Air India has suffered 
•a huge loss during the year 1974-75;

(b) if so, the particulars  thereof 
and the reasons therefor; and

(c) the names of the routes which 
operated on loss during the above 
period?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI  SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH); (a) to (c;. As a consequence 
of the illegal strike by the line pilots 
of Air-India  which lasted for three 
months from August to October, 1974 
and its after effects and steep increase 
in the price of aviation fuel, almost 
all the routes operated by Air-India 
are expected to  show a loss during 
the year 1974-75. According to avail
able estimates, loss during 1974-75 is 
expected to be ol the order of Rs. 12 
crores.

J&aids by Income Tax Authorities in 
Gujarat

1630. SHRI P. M. MEHTA; Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
•state;

(a)  whether the Income Tax Autho
rities attached 7.5 kgs of gold orna
ments, valued at about Rs. 3.75 lakhs

and seized primary gold in five bank 
lockers belonging to a flour mill at 
Dohad in Godhra district in Ahmeda- 
bad on the 12th January, 1975;

(ib) whether on January 4, 1975, 
Income Tax officials sealed eight go- 
downs and 13 bank lockers of the 
three partners of firms  dealing  in 
petroleum products and tubes during 
simultaneous raids on their business 
premises and residence at Bhavnagar, 
Hahuva, Savarkundia and Rajkot in 
Gujarat State;

(c) if so, the particulars of  the 
raids and what steps have been taken 
against the persons held responsible; 
and

(d) the total number of raids con
ducted in the month of January, 1975 
in the State and total value of gold 
and cash seized during these raids 
in Gujarat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) A search and  seizure operation 
was commenced on 10th January, 1975 
m the case of a firm of Dohad carry* 
ing on business of  manufacture of 
Maida and Suji etc.

Prohibitory  order  under  section 
132(3) of the Income-tax Act 1901 has 
been served in  respect of the gold 
ornaments found which weighed 7.38 
kg and which were valued at Rs. 3.75 
lakhs. Primary gold found was seized 
and handed over to the Central Excise 
authoiities.

(b)  and (c). Searches under section 
132 of the Act were commenced on 3rd 
January, 1975 at the business premises 
of various  firms  dealing in tyres, 
tubes, automobile parts, diesel oil etc.* 
their godowns, residential premises of 
the partners and lockers.

The following assets were seized-— 
(Rs. in thousands)

Cash ..  82

Jewellery ..  572
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Inventory ot stock In the godowng was 
taken  Proceedings for passing orders 
under section 132(5) of the Act lor 
estimating the undisclosed income in a 
summary  manner and for retaining 
the seized assets to  satisfy the tax 
calculated  thereon and the existing 
liabilities under the Direct Tax Acts, 
If any, have been Initiated m all the 
cases.

(d)  Dunng the month of January, 
1975, the  Income Tax  Department 
conducted 15 searches in Gujarat re
sulting in seizure of cash and jewel
lery as under

(Rs in lakhs) 

Cash 107

Jewellery 9 99

DA to Central Government 
Employees

1631 SHRI  JYOTIRMOY  BOSU 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state

(a) how many instalments of DA 
to the Central Government staff have 
fallen due, and total cost involved,

(b) whether Government have not 
yet taken any decision m this regard, 
if so, what are the reasons for this 
indecision,

(c) on what grounds are Govern
ment hesitating to pay dearness allow
ance due to the employees m cash,

(d) when a final deciwon on the 
same is expected to be taken, and

(e) whether the Central  Govern
ment staff have started agitation; and 
if so, Government’s reaction therto7

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE)*
(a)  and (b).  The Third Pay Com
mission  recommended  the grant ot

dearness allowance to Central Govern
ment employees for every 8-point in
crease in the 12-monthly average ot 
All India Consumer Price Index for 
Industrial Workers (1960=100) above 
200  They further recommended that 
should the price le\el rise above the 
12-monthly  average of 272, Govern
ment should review the position and 
decide whether the dearness allowance 
scheme should be extended further or 
the pay scales themselves should be 
revised  Nine instalments of dearness 
allowance have already been sanction
ed, the last one being effective from 
1-9-1974 when the index average was 
272  A review is now being made in 
terms of the Pay Commission’s recom
mendations regarding the continuance 
of the dearness allowance scheme be
yond the 272 level  Thus the entire 
dearness  allowance due in terms ot 
the Third Pay  Commissions recom
mendations has been sanctioned The 
cost of the nine instalments sanction
ed is about Rs. 468 crores m a full 
year

(c)  and (d)  Ihe dearness allow*- 
ance due is being paid in cash except 
that portion which is required to be 
deposited in  accordance with the 
Additional Emoluments  (Compulsory 
Deposit) Act, 1974  The arrears on 
account of the last three instalments 
up to 31st December,  1974 are also 
being held m special deposit m the 
Provident Fund accounts

(e)  Though a section of the em
ployees has expressed  dissatisfaction 
with the recent decisions regarding the 
release of the three additional instal
ments, the decisions have  generally 
been well received

Memorandum Submitted by Small and 
Medium Scale Industries, West Bengal

1632,  DR RANEN SEN  Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state

(a)  whether the federation of Small 
and Medium Scale Industries, West 
Bengal has submitted a memorandum
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to the Union Minister of State itor 
Finance on the line of credit squeeze 
to small units; and

(b)  if so, the main points thereof 
and Government’s response thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA  ROHATGI).  (a).  Yes, 
Sir.

(fc)  In the Memorandum submit
ted by the Federation of Small and 
Medium Industries, West Bengal, the 
Fedeiation has referred mter-aha, to 
broader question of credit restrictions 
and their possible imnact cn the small 
and medium mdustiiCs and has sug
gested that credit  policy should be 
based on the  norms of \iabiu1y of 
units and the integrity of entrepre
neurs  The Federation has plso made 
thp point thn* will* latter inuu'-tnes 
are being extended ciedit for c'ne-rs fi- 
catiu'i anri e\pinsion, the small scale 
sectoi is t’opri'ed <1 sac}’ fa<  on
the grounds ot security

While formul ilrig crccLt johvy and 
during  its  impk mentation  by  the 
banks due regard is ̂ ud to thi v inous 
aspects listed n *l>e  Menior i* oum. 
Imi*vi n.al ronpl̂int') ui''ut havShip 
caused by the polic/ are also lrokcd 
into in consultation with the conctrned 
bank, with a view to taking such reme
dial action as rray be necosaiy

Bank Credit to Commercial Sector 
and Food Procurement during current 

Busy Season

1633.  SHRIMATI  ROZA  DESH- 
FANDE: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state

(a)  whether the Reserve Bank of 
India expect the credit demand during 
the current busy season to be less 
than in the last busy season; and

(b)  if so, the expansion of bank 
credit to the commercial sector  as 
well as food procurement during the 
current busy season and during the 
same period of last year?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI)- (a) and
(b). The Reserve Bank’s credit policy 
for the current busy season calls for 
continuation of restraint on credit ex
pansion  The actual increase in ciedit 
would depend, among other things, on 
the increase in  deposits during this 
period. During the current busy rea
son, upto 31st Januaiy, 1*173, the n- 
creasc m gross bank credit, mcludirg 
bills xediscounted v.it*i Reserve Bank, 
was Rs 4<J7 croifs as  compared to 
Rs 675 crores during the correspond
ing ptrind of the  b isv season.
Oi the total inciease the mere se in 
public food  procurement c*«dit was 
Rs 10') crores  complied to ftt> 134 
crores during the co nsp5 o nr* peuad 
oX the  74 b isy s( âon

Export of Tea dating 1974-75

16o4 SHRI Y. ESWARA  REDDY 
Will the  1u» ster  i«  COMMERCE 
be phased to state.

(a) whether the ccport of tea has 
mci eased during the cunent financial 
year, and

(h) if so, the quantity and value of 
export during the year 1974-75 so far 
and during the corresponding period 
of the last year?

THE, DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINX3H):

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Export of tea from India during:
1074-75 (April—October,  *74)  was 
123 30  m.kgs.  valued at Rs. 119.09 
crones  compared  to 105.30 rrukgs.
valued at Rs. 33.09 crores during same 
period of 1973.
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Dissatisfaction of  Centra] Staff  on 
Three Instalments of Dearness 

Allowance

1636 SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY:

SHRI D. P. JADEJA- 

SHRI VEKARIA-

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state.

(a)  whether Go\ erament’s attention 
has been drawn to the repoited dis
satisfaction of the Conti al  Govern
ment employee to tht announcement
oi three DA lnstdlm*ntb,

<b> wh'ther the empiovees  have 
submitted anv merroranduin in thn 
u Mid and

{ ) /  n  tb ' i  ̂'ini of Go\ern- 
m it

ThC M̂ MSTFR C F F T VTE IN THE 
MlNxSlRY O”  1 1j\A\lE #SHRl 
PRANAB  Kb MAR  MUKHERJEE)

Vi u I <b)  Rororts tluit ŝ me sec
tions of Central Government employees 
are not satisfied with the rccent deci
sion regarding the sai  ton of three 
ad iitional mst llmcxits of drtarness al
lowance  have come to notice  Some 
communications ha\e albo ocen receiv
ed m this connection

(c)  As the docis>ois were taken 
aitei talks with the representatives of 
the employees «»nd ha\e generally been 
well received, r.o f’Kthf*r action in the 
matter is being taken

Foreign tours of Central Ministers

1W SHRI C  T  DHANDAPANI- 
Will  the  Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state.

(a)  the total amount spent on for
eign tours of different Ministers dur
ing the year 1974-75;
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(b) the purpose of such visits by 
the Ministers; and

(c) the results of the tours?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):

<a) to (c) The requisite infmmation 
for the period 1st April, 1974 to 20th 
February, 1975 is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House 
.as soon as available.

Closure of Cashew Factories

1638.  SHRI  D.  B.  CHANDRA- 
GOWDA;

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:

WiU the Minister of COMMERCE 
"be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Cashew Kernal In
dustry is facing a grave crisis for 
want of raw nuts, a major portion of 
which is being imported from African 
countries;

(b) whether out of 240 factories in 
the four Southern States,  96 units 
have been closed down, the others are 
an the process of being closed down 
4>ne after the other; and

(c) if so, the main features of the 
policy of Government in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):

(a)  Yes.  There  are problems in 
Importing requisite  amount of cash
ew nuts.

(b)  As the availability of raw cash
ew nuts is not enough to meet  the 
requirement of cashew proces&mg in
dustry, partial  and periodic closure 
of some of the units is a normal lea- 
ture at the industry.  This position

has been aggravated this year  be
cause arrangements  for import  of 
raw nuts from  some of the African 
countries have not been finalised.

(c)  Arrangements has already teen 
made with Kenya for supply of cash- 
ew nuts and negotiations  with Tan
zania and Mozambique are in progress. 
A  delegation  from  Tanzania  and 
Mozambique  is expected  in early 
March, 1975, when all attempts  will 
be made to resume early supply of 
raw nuts for the industry.

Separately steps  are also  beinsj 
taken to increase indigenous produc
tion through various schemes includ
ing plantation in new areas.  These 
are, however, long gestation projects.

Lean advanced by LIC for Develop- 
ment Projects In Faizabad District of 

U.P.

1639.  SHRI  R.  K.  SINHA: 
Will  the  Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total amount the Life In
surance Corporation of India advanc
ed to various agencies for different de
velopment projects in Faizabad dis
trict o! Uttar Pradesh dunng the last 
three years, year-wise and upto 31st 
January, 1975;

(b) whether the said amount has 
been properly utilised and if not, the 
the particulars thereof and steps taken 
to ensure its prompt and proper uti
lization; and

(c) the development  projects  in 
Faizabad district of  Uttar  Pradesh 
where the LIC proposes to advance 
money during the last quarter of
1974-75 and during 1975.76 and the 
amount thereof for each project?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF FINANCE  <SHRL 
MAT! SUSHILA ROHATGI).  (a)
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During the last three financial years 

and upto 31st January, 1975, follow

ing loans were advanced by the LIC

to Local Bodies m Faizabad District 

of Uttar Pradesh for financing their 

water supply & Sewerage  Schemes:

Year Name of the Local Body

*97i-7a . 

197̂-73 . 

Do.

*973-74 . 

Do.

, Gosaigang .

. Jalalpur

Total

. Gosaigang .

. Jalalpur

Total

Rs.

Nil

18.000

37.000

55.000

IT,000

18.000 

29,000

I-4-1974 to 31-1-1975 NU

(b) From the information furnished 
to LIC, it is noticed that the  above 
loans have been utilised for the exe- 
cution of the water supply schemes of 
the concerned Local Bodies

(c) Loans are likely to be disbursed 
as under m Fai?abad District of Ut
tar Pradesh during the last quarter of
1974 75 —

Name of the Municipality Amount

Gosaigang . . . .
iuc

Jalalpur . . . .  

Total  .

Rs

20,000

40.000

60.000

Setting np of middle elaag tourist 
hotels

1640 SHRI R P ULAGANAMBI: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
set up more ‘Middle Class Tourist 
Hotels’ in the country, and

(b) if so, the places where these 
hotels are likely to be set up’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  TOURISM  AND 
CIVIL AVIATION  (SHRI SUREN - 
DRA PAL SINGH) (a) Yes, Sir.

LIC has recently received one pro
posal for sanction of term loan aggre
gating to Rs. 280.75 lakhs for setting 
up a Spinning  Mill at Akbarpur in 
District Faizabad.  This pioposal is 
under scrutiny jointly with other fin
ancial institutions.

(b)  Subject to availability of funds, 
Lftmg the ban on use of cement and 
satisfactory feasibility studies,  India 
Tourism  Development  Corporation 
proposes to commence work on hotels 
at Sihguri,  Chandigarh and  Pondi
cherry during 1975.
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TUt of Indian Trade team to Korea

1641.  SHRI BANAMALI  BABU: 
WU1  the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indian Trade Team 
visited Korea during February, this 
year;

(b) whether any agreements were 
entered into between the two coun
tries to increase the trade; and

(c) if so, the main features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) The Indo-DPRK trade protocol 
for UtTli oi \ images a lota.  t*o wr>v 
trad* turnover oi Rs 38 erorcs riuT nj» 
1975. According to his protocol. India 
w*ll êpoit to DPRK i-overal hot-tra
ditional item.-, such as

Tyres and Tubes, \arif'U,j cht*ir»oIs 
mach nenes, rearing'', wire ropes. Mr , 
and will import urea, ?inc, site I and 
steel pro.luits, mannas:a clinker and 
other industrial raw matenals.

Steps to protect Indian Economy from 
Recession in Europe

1642.  SHRI  NOORUL  HUDA: 
Will the  Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

?a) whether Government have seen 
press reports to the effect that serious 
slumps and grave economic disarrays 
are likely to occur in capitalist part 
of Europe in 1975; and

(b)  what steps are Government tak
ing to protect our economy from the 
possible effects of such an eventua

lity?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) Yes 
Sir. The Government are aware of the 
Reports and forecasts concerning the 
economic outlook in European  coun
tries.

(b)  Recessionary  trends in  the 
European countries could affect  the 
growth of India’s  exports to these 
countries.  However, every effort  is 
being made to improve the competitive
ness of our exports so as to withstand 
the eflects of recession.

Slumps in Brass and Artware Market

Um S11R1  ISHAQUE  SAM
BHALI:  Will the Mini.'ter of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(u)  v̂othei due to lack of fresh ex- 
poit orders a slump has engulfed the 
bruFi, and artwaie 'market  in  the 
ci untiy. and

0>) if so, the reasons therefor’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER iN A11E 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRA1AP SINGH). (a> 
No. Sn,

(b) Does not arise.

Industrial climate of West Bengal

1644. SHRI TUNA ORAON:

SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO:

Will  the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Industrial climate 
of West Bengal is soothing; and

(b) if ao, whether Life Insurance 
Corporation of India propose to sanc
tion loans for industrial investment 
in this State as it is helping other 
Slates of Western Region?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI)  (a) and (b> 
Life  Insurance Corporation  grant* 
loans for industrial purposes to Public 
Limited Companies either singly  or 
jointly with other public financial in 
stitutions on a consortium basis  Be
fore sanctioning loans, LIC s9* sfles 
itself about the financial stability  of 
the borrowing company and safety of 
the capital and prospects of rood re
turn thereon  The location ol a Com
pany has relevance only in the c >ntcxt 
of prospects of profitability

2  LIC has this year sanct oned up 
to 31st January, 1975, loans to indus 
trial concerns of West Bengal aggie 
gating to Rs 400 lakhs

3TT5TT

1645 u  m

ft f̂ U  %

(̂) r̂tTTq̂nrsr

(sr)  r̂,  to wm

«WTf,

(*T) 1*?% ST* §  ft «PTT

srfaferarr | ’

f**r  * q̂rr'srt (mxm

)  (*r) & (»r)
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Foreign Debt

1646  SHRI  SHAN KERR AO  SA
VANT  Will  the  Minister  of 
FINANCE be pleased  to  stc*te  the 
names of the foreign countries and 
international bodies which have given 
the loans that are outstanding at present 
and the purpose for which the loan* 
were given’

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C  SUBRAMANIAM)  The 
name<; of the foreign count r>es  and 
mternat onal bodies which ha\ e given 
loans to India and that are 01 ♦stand
ing at present are given in the state
ment  These loans were given  to 
athexe growth m various Pelf**  of 
eionomn. ue\ plopment bj crea+ms ad
ditional capacity m power generation, 
stee\ coal heavy machmer> Duild- 
mg, eng tieermg electronics chemical 
and other industries, raising agricul
tural production strengthening infra
structure like transport and communi
cations, etc  and meeting the  re
quirements of components, raw mate
rials, spares for the industrial under
takings, fertilizers, etc
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Statement 

Name of the Country

A. Repayable in foreign currency

1. Austria.

2. Belgium.

3. Canada.

4. Denmark.

5. Federal Republic of German v.

9 France.

7. Italy.

8. Japan.

9. Netherlands.

10. Sweden.

11. U.K.

12. U.S A.

13. IBRD

14. IDA

15 Switzerland

16. Bahrain

17. Qatar.

B. Loans Repayable through Exports
of Goods

1 Czechoslovakia.

2 Poland

3. USSR.

4 Yugoslavia.

C Lons Repayable tn rupees.
Denmark.

Accumulation of Polyester Chip* in 
Bombay Docks

1647. SHRI VASANT SATHE:

SHRI DHAMANKAR:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether more than 900 tonne* 
of polyester chips worth about Rs. 1.5 
crores in foreign exchange are lying 
tt&cleared in Bombay docks and that 
the customs authorities have blocked 
them for over eight months without 
confiscating or auctioning;

(c) whether  the  polyser ships 
tbe final decision taken in the matter;

(cj whether the  polyester  chips 
were imported as essential raw mate
rials for the polyester filament indus
try and the blockage has resulted in 
under utilisation of production capa
city of the units and has pushed up 
the prices of polyester yam by  as 
much as Rs. 20 to Rs. 80 per kg. to 
about Rs. 170 per kg; and

(d) the steps taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR MUKHERJEE)'
(a) and (b). Polyester chips weighing 
about 267 metric tonnes of c 1 f value 
Rupees Thirty lakhs approx. are lying 
uncleared at Bombay for the last about 
six months pending examination whe
ther the imports are in  accamance 
with the licence conditions

(c)  and (d) The imported goods are 
row mateiials to be utilized m polyes
ter filament industry  These have 
been imported against import licences 
issued to Export Houses against tbeir 
exports of items like machinery, etc, 
m the production of which  textile 
grade polyester chips are not  used 
Several factors influence  oroduction 
and price of polyester filament yarn 
and it is not possible to say that the 
detention of the subject goods  has 
been the sole factor in the matter.

mdo-Bangladesh Trade Fact

1648 SHRI SAMAR  GUHA;  Will 

the  Munster  of  COMMERCE  be 

pleased to state:

(a) whether many licences  have 
been given to private agencies accord- 
ing to Indo-Bangladesh Trade and 
Business Pact;

(b) if so, names of the parties given 
licences and the amount thereof;
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(c) names and location of various 
Government  Offices  dealing  with 
Indo-Bahgladesh Trade Pact; and

(d) the namee of the heada of these 
official agencies?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The names of the parties who 
have been given licences under  the 
Balanced  Trade  and  Pa> ments 
Arrangement with Bangladesh  are 
published in the Weekly Bulletins of 
Industrial Licences, Import  Licences 
and Export Licences issued by  the 
Director of Statistics of the Office of 
the Chief Controller of Imports and 
Exports.

(c) and (d) Various Ministries/De
partments of the  Government  of 
India, e g„ Ministry  of  External 
Affairs/Finance/Commerce  and  or
ganisations thereunder, e g, Chief Con. 
troller of Imports and Exports and its 
regional office at Calcutta, State Trad
ing Corporation of India, Ltd, Mine
rals and Metals Trading Corporation 
of India, Ltd, Jute Corporation  of 
India Ltd , Calcutta and State  Bank 
of India, Calcutta, etc.

Seizure of forged currency

1649. SHRI E- R- KRISHNAN. Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state.

(a) the total amount of forged cur
rency seized in the country during 
the year 1974-75;

(b) the number of persons arrested 
in this connection; and

(c) the action taken by Government 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STAIE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE  (SHRI 
FRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a)

During 1974-75 (upto December, 1974) 
forged currency notes worth Rs. 98.32$ 
were seized by Police  m raids, and 
notes amounting to Rs  29,237 were 
recovered from circulation.

(b) 65 persons.

(c) The law of the land provides 
for deterrent punishment for offences 
relating to counterfeiting of currency 
and bank notes  The State  Police 
authorities keep a constant l̂gil  in 
this regard and organise raids on in* 
formation about counterfeiting being 
done by any person  The Central Bu
reau of investigation also keeps the 
problem of counterfeiting of currency 
under continuous study by  keeping 
records of different techniques adopt, 
ed and by reviewing periodically the 
appearance of counterfeit Indian cur
rency  A ‘cell’ has also been created 
m their Economic Offences Wing to 
undertake investigations of  serious 
offences of counterfeiting currency abd 
coordinate the investigations  in  the 
States

Money in circulation

1650  SHRI PILOO MODY  Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be  pleased to 
state •

(a) whether the Reserve Bank of 
India is not keeping an accurate ac
count of money m circulation;

(b) whether there have been num
erous instances of detecting of dupli
cations or even triplications of cur
rency note numbers apart from the 
usual instances of counterfeiting; and

(c) whether Government have made 
any inquiry  in this  regard; if so, 
particulars thereof  and  whether 
Government have taken any action 
against the officers found responsible 
for the gross negligence?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  iSHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): (a) 
No, Sir.
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(b) In Au?u&t-Seotember, 1974, five 
packets of Notes of Five Rupees de
nomination each having 19 notes with 
repetitive numbering  were detected 
and stray cases of repetitive number* 
ing of two or three notes of  other 
denominations  have also come  to 
notice in the past Such instances are, 
however, rare.

(c) Enquiries revealed that the re
petitive numbering had occurred on 
account of mechanical defects* n the 
numbering machine*- whicn  renuined 
undetected at the subsequent exami
nation.  DiM')phmir\ uition Iv*  nl- 
rencl) been taken i»rnst the rie! ult- 
mg employe"-  Steos arc also beiMt; 
taken to rep an* t o old .itan'fini; 

macmne£ f\ the *n diu*i to’.u  t\p<> 
numbering maclu ie‘

Profit/loss of Hotels run by IT D C.

1651  SHRI C K CIIANDRAPPAN 
Will the Mmisur of TOURISM AiNU 
CIVIL AVIATION K pleased to state

(n) what is ll'e profit and loss posi- 
t.on of ei»ch of the hotels run b> India 
Tourism Development Corporation in 
the countiv during 1974-75;

(b) whether the special tom 1st pro
grammes ?ponsored by the different 
organs of his Ministry in connection 
with the exposition of body of  St. 
Xavier in Goa were profitable; and

(c) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINIS* BY  OF  TOURISM  AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHKI SURENDRA 
PAL SINGH)* (a) The accounts  for 
the year 1974 75 aie not yet closed.

(b)  and (c). The Department  of 
“Tourism did not sponsor any  tourist 
programme in connection with the ex
position of body of St. Xavier in Goa— 
although it did give publicity to the 
exposition.
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Arrest of Tax Evaders

1053. SHRI  BIRENDER  SINGH 
RAO  Will  the  Minister of  FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) the number of persons arrested 
during the year 1973-74 and from 1st 
April, 1974 to 31st January, 1975 for 
tax evasion in  the country. State- 
wise;

(b) the value of the property seized 
by Government belonging to the tax 
evaders; and

(c) what further steps Government 
propose to take in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE;
(a)  to  (c). Information  is  being 
collected and the same will be laid 
on the Table of the House.

Dry Port in Rajasthan

1654. DR. If P. SHARMA:  Will
the  Minister of COMMERCE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the objective norms which are 
taken mto consideration before a final 
decision is taken for setting up a dry 
port;

(b) whether Rajasthan Government 
has submitted any proposal for set
ting up a dry port in that State and 
if so, the main features of the pro
posal; and

(c)  whether Government have con
sidered in depth the suitability of 
Alwar for the location of a port in 
view of abundant supply of fresh 
water and power there and economic 
price of land?

3725 LS—4
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a)  The norms are the need lor a dry 
port, its contribution in promoting* the 
exports from its hinterland, volume 
of export cargo available from  the 
hinterland, infrastructure  needed  at 
the port for movement of  export 
cargo, environmental effects,  econo
mic viability of the project etc.

(b) Government of Rajasthan have 
proposed Jaipur, Alwar and Bharatpur 
for locating the dry port.

(c) The suitability of various alter
native locations, including Alwar,  Is 
under consideration of Government,

Rise fa prices of commodities

1«55. SHRI  R.  N.  BARMAN: 
Will the Miniser of FINANCE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there  has been pre- 
Budget upward trend in the prices of 
all commodities in the country;

(b) whether it is due to some leak
age in budget proposal or otherwise;

(c) whether certain patent brand 
commodities have  disappeared from
the market, and

(d) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) No.

(b) Question does not arise.

(c) No report ol disappearance  of 
any patent brand commodities  from 
the market, has come to the notice of 
the Government

(d) Does not arise.

*  Committee on Antt-smnggling

1656.  SHRI  THAKmUTTINAN: 
Will the Miniser of FINANCE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a high power commit
tee on anti-smuggling recently visit* 
ed Bombay and Madras;

(b) if so, the particulars of their 
visit; and

(c) the decisions  taken by  the 
Committee?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (c). No high power committee 
has been appointed by Government on 
anti-smuggling. However, a group of 
senior officers has been asked to con
tinuously review and co-ordmate  the 
anti-smuggling measures that are being 
taken.

A team of officers of some depart
ments has visited Bomba? and Madras 
in this connection.

Attempts made to put Private Sector 
Joint Stock Scheduled Ranks in Joint 

Sector of Economy

1657. SHRI B. V. NAIK:  Will the
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any attempts have been 
made to put the private sector ioint 
stock scheduled banks in the  joint 
sector of the economy; and

(b) if so, the outcome thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRUfcATI 
SUSHUiA RQHATQD: <a) and (b). 
Presumably, the Hon*ble Member has 
in mind tfee ama3jfamatlon or transfer 
of the liabilities and assets «f privst*
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sector commercial banks with/to the 
public sector banks o’* the participa
tion in the share capital of the private 
sector  banks by the  public sector 
banks. Reserve Bank has stated that 
its policy in regard to small banks in 
the private sector continues to be to 
allow them to develop and not to insist 
on their merger so long as their over
all financial and <ievelopxnent poten
tial continue to Le satisfactory

Assistance Granted by L I.C. to Cor. 
porate Private Sector

1658.  SHRI  ERA  SEZHIYAN* 
Will the Minisier oi  FINANCE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) total financial assistance grant
ed to date, by the Life Insuiance Cor
poration to the Corporate private sec
tor;

(b) total financial âŝstance grant
ed by the L I C to the companies 
under the control of each of the 10 
Monopoly Houses, and

(c) the reasoi s  why  the large 
amount of the L I C  assistance has 
gone to the Monopoly Houses7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMAT1 
SUSHILA  ROHVTGI)  (a)
Total  investments  by  way  of 
underwriting/Direct  subscriptions to 
debentures and shaies, subscription to 
'Right  Issues’ as also  term loans 
sactioned and disbursed by the LIC to 
public bmited companies m the prn ate 
corporate sector from I-.>-1956*  and 
upto 31-12-1974 are as given below —

Amcnnt sanctioned  Amount disbtrs'd
(Rupees in crores)

232 69 177 20

(b)  Total investments by way  of 
underwriting/ direct  subscriptior  to 
debenture and shares, subscriptions to 
<Rigbt issues’ as also term loans sane* 
tioaed and disbursed by the LIC  to 
public limited companies belonging to

the first  term  Monopoly  business 
groups listed in  Monopolies Inquiry 
Commission’s Report,  1965  are  as 
given below:—

(Rs. ir»  crores)

S.  Business  Amount  Amount
No.  Groups  Sanctioned  Disbursed

I. Tata. 25 90 21 14

2. Birla  . 21 30 16 02

3.Martin Burn 2 88 0 38

4.Bangur . 5 37 4 62

5 A C.C.  . 4 33 4 27

6. Thapar . 1 10 1 02

7- Sahujain 0 09 0 09

8. Bird Heilgers 1 02 0 52

9. J.K. (S11 gtama) 5 04 2 0?

10. Soorajmull 
N agar mull 0 3S 0 29

Final 68 36 50 36

i.c) The high  propoitnn of its in
vestments m the former is on account 
ot the fact that the ventures, controlled 
by these  Groups  provide  greater 
investment opportunities because  of 
their wide-spread opeiations

U.S. Study Team to tod out invest
ment and Trade Prospects  between 

India and V S.A.

1659.  SHRI R V. SWAMINATHAN: 
Will  the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether U.S. study team visit
ed India recently and had discussions 
for investment  prospects  and  in
crease in trade between  the  two 
countries;

(b) whether  India  and  U.S. 
agreed to set up a business council;

(c) if so, the wain features o! the 
council; and
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(d) to what extent the trade bet- 
ween the two countries will increase?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a)  No, Sir. However, a trade mission 
sponsored by the U. S Department oi 
Commerce visited India in December
1974 to study the Indian market for 
a range of U. S. mining, construction 
and earthmovmg equipment and  to 
explore the  possibilities for specific 
agency .arrangements, distributorship, 
Joint ventures and direct sales.

(b)  Yes. Sir.  At the meeting of 
the Indo-US Economic and Commer
cial Sub-commission held in January 
3375 it was agreed that a Joint Busi
ness Council may be set up.

(e) The Joint Business Council will 
increase contacts between the business 
sectors  of India and the USA. to 
fos.ter the growth of trade and invest
ment cooperation  between the  two 
countries.

(d)  While -ittemps are being m?de 
to Increase the trade, jt is not possible 
to estimate precisely to what extent 
trade will expand.

Projects for Boosting Export of 
Woollens

1660  SHRI  MOHINDER  SINGH 
Will  the  Minister  of  FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a site in Punjab has 
been selected where the Central Gov
ernment intend to set up one of the 
three projects for boosting export of 
woollens;

(b) if so, when a final decision in 
this regard is likely to be taken; and

(c) whether the State will have to 
share any of the financial  involve- 
intents therein?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) and  (b). While no project  is 
being launched specifically for export 
promotion of woollens, it has been 
decided to set up with UNDP assist
ance one  wool dyeing and finishing 
plant at Ludhiana in Punjab, the Gov
ernment of  Punjab has selected a
4  acre site at Ludhiana for this pur
pose.

(e) Yes, Sir.

Ceiling on Possession of Gold Orna
ments by an Individual Joint Family 

Members

1661  SHRIMATI  SAVITRI 
SHYAM  Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state

(a) whether Government propose 
to bring forward a bill in the current 
session for the ceiling on possession 
of gold ornaments by an individual 
and/or joint family members; and

(b) if so,  the  salient  features 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF . FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not aiise

ijf? Or *t f*wrf«i
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Performance of Public Sector 
Undertakings

J 664 SHRI S. R. DAMANI. Will 
the Minister of FINANCE *ia pleaded 
to Slate

(a) the names of public sector m- 
dustndl units which  have  shown 
substantial improvement  in perfor
mance m 1973-74 over the previous 
year and how are they faring in the 
current >ear;

fb) whether there is increase in 
their capacity utilization and if  so, 
the particulars thereof; and

(c)  the financial results  of  the 
working0

THE MINISTER OF STATL IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) Information regc*rdin«: 1973-74  is 
given in  Annexure-I. They &:e ex
pected to maintain the improvement 
in the current year.

(b) Generally Yes, Sir. The infor
mation m respect of 21 of the manu
facturing enterprises referred t0  m 
Annexure-I is given in statement II. 
laid on the  Table of the  House.
I Placed in Library. See No. LT.9045' 
75]. In the other cases, as they are not 
manufacturing  companies,  capat*«y 
utilisation is not given.
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(c) Information is  given in state- 
ment-I laid on the Table ol the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-9045/ 
75.] The accounts lor 1974.75 are not 
yet closed.

Market Prices of Sugar

1665. DR. KARNI SINGH; Will the 
Miinster of COMMERCE  be pleased 
to state:

(a) the quantity o£ sugar exported 
during the years 1973 and 1974;

(b) the prices at which it was ex
ported;

(c) the prices prevailing in India 
in the open  market  during  these 
years; and

(d) the quantity of sugar proposed 
to be exported during the year 1975, 
the price to be charged and the mar
ket price prevailing in India at pre
sent?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SJNGfl):
(a) THe  quantity of sugar exported 
during 1973 and 1974 was 2 49  lakh 
tonnes and 4.87 lakh tonnes lespec- 
tively.

(b) The prices vary from transac
tion to  transaction and have  been 
generally at a  premium over LDP 
prices.

(c) Wholesale prices of white sugar 
Jan the open market in Bombay ranged 
Irom Rs. 348/- per quintal in October,
1973 to Rs. 615/- per quintal m Sep
tember, 1974.

(d) The quantity, price and destina
tions of sugar to be exported in 1975 
will depend upon international demand 
end supply  situation. Efforts  will, 
however, be made to export maadmum 
passible quantity at the best prices, to

maximise foreign exchange earning*, 
keeping in mind  domestic require
ments.

The price ol D’ grade white sugar 
in Bombay market on 20*2.1975 was 
Rs. 428/- per quintal.

Terminal Building at Cakatta Airport

1666.  SHRI PBIYA  RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI  Will  the  Minister  of 
TOURISM AND  CIVIL AVIATION 
be pleased to state:

(a) what was  the purpose  and 
plan of his Ministry in constructing 
the luxurious terminal  building  ol 
Calcutta airport;

(b) the reason why  it is  being 
used now mostly for  the domestic 
flights, changing the earlier place of 
domestic flight operation; and

(c) what effective steps have been 
taken by his Ministry to increase in
ternational flights  that area?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH), (a) The new international 
terminal buildlag at Calcutta airport 
was constructed keeping in view the 
anticipated  growth of  international 
traffic at Calcutta airport.

(b)  Apart from Air-India, six fore
ign international airlines are using the 
new international  terminal building. 
The domestic terminal building  had 
reached saturation point and on  the 
basis ol traffic projections required a 
good deal of expansion and improve* 
ment On account of financial cons
traints, it was decided to shift the 
domestic operations to the international 
terminal building where  space was 
available.
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(c) Steps are  continuously  being 
taken to provide better facilities and 
modem and  sophisticated  naviga
tional aids at the Calcutta airport to 
attract international airlines to operate 
more flights through this airport.

Opentog of Branches of State Bank in 
Tripura

1667. SHRI BIREN DUTTA:  Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is a demand for 
opening Branches of the State Bank 
of India in all the sub-division towns 
of Tripura; and

(b) if so, the reasons for not open- 
ing such branches?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMAT1 
SU8HILA ROHATGI>: (a) and (b). 
The State Bank of India have reported 
that they have not received any speci
fic demand for opening of their bran
ches at each and every one of the 10 
sub-divisional towns o' Tripura. Cur
rently, the State Bamc o- India have 
branches at three sub-divisional towns 
while  United  Bank of India have 
branches, among others, at the other 
7 sub-divisional towns.

Sisk T«» Qaitfeas i» West Bengal

1668.  SHRI S.  N.  SINGH  DEO: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether many tea gardens in 
West Bengal are  m a state of col
lapse; and

(b) if so, the steps being taken to 
help the sick tea gardens?

THE DEPUTY MJNWTER IN THE 
wmsrxv OF COMMERCE (Sma 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) No, Sir.

(b)  Tea Board has three  schemes 
for rendering financial assistance  to 
tea gardens namely, Plantation Finance 
Scheme under which loan? are granted 
for extension and/or replacement/re
planting of tea areas,  Replantation 
Subsidy Scheme under which subsidy 
is given Ior uprooting and replanting 
of old and jnecnnomic tea areas and 
Tea Machinery Hire Purchase Scheme 
under which machinery for the manu
facture of tea is provided on hire pur
chase terms. Many of  the  gardens 
which are now m difficulties have al
ready availed of these financial assist
ance schemes of the Tea Board. It is 
open to other tea estates who  have 
not availed cf these schemes to apply 
for financial  assistance under  these 
schemes.

Apart from this, the Task Force on 
Tea "Industry has suomitted its recom
mendations on the question of take 
over of the management of sick  tea 
gardens. The Committee set up  to 
examine the implications of the pro
posal has arrived at some  findings 
which are receiving attention

Hunger Strike by Employees of Audit 
and Account* Department

1669. SHRI  DINEN  BHATTA- 
CHARYYA.  Will  the  Minister  of 
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to the one 
day hunger strike by the employees 
of the Audit and Accounts Depart
ment in December, 1974;

(b) if so, the reason for the hunger 
strike; and

(c) the reaction  of  Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
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(a)  It has been reported that a section 
of the employees of the Audit  and 
Accounts Department in some offices 
went on fast in December, 1974.

(b) The  All  India  Non-Ga/etted 
Audit and Accounts Association  had 
given a call for the  fast. According 
to the circular issued by the Associa
tion, the object of the fast was to 
convey that it wanted to end all forms 
of victimisation and commencement of 
meaningful dialogue between authori
ties and employees for amicable settle
ment of staff problems.

(c) The developments  base  Been 
noted.

Export of Coal

1670.  DR. H. P. SHARMA- 
DR. KARNI SINGH;

WiU the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state;

(a)  whether Government have late
ly been considering the question of 
exporting coal;

<b) if so, the details of offers from 
the prospective countries during the 
ensuing year and the total amount 
and grades of coal proposed to be ex
ported during the coming years; and

(c)  foreign exchange to be earned 
thereby?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) to (c). At present non-coking coal 
in limited  quantities is exported to 
neighbouring countries. The question 
of its export to other countries  is 
reviewed from time to time in  the 
contexf of availability and indigenous 
Tequiremst&ts. A  decision about the 
policy for coming years is not  been 
taken a* yet

Aid from U.K.

1671. DR. H.  P. SHARMA;  Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the total aid received from U.K. 
to help India to tide over the econo
mic difficulties arising from the in
crease in oil prices during 1974-75; and

(b) the extent of oil imported and 
to be imported with this aid and the 
sources from which the imports have 
been and are to be made?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. 5UBRAMANIAM): (a) £20 
million has so far  boon offered to 
India during 1974-75 by the U. K., as 
a member of the E 15. C.. towards 
United Nations Emergency measures 
to assist those  developing countries 
most seriously atlected by the rise m 
oil and commodity pi ice?.

(b)  The above  assistance will be 
utilised for financing of maintenance 
imports, such as spares, components 
and commodities, including fertilisers. 
No direct import of oil 13 proposed to 
be made against this assistance.

Action against Customs Officials  in 
Bombay

1672 SHRI  BIRENDER  SINGH 
RAO; Will the Minister of FINANCE 

be. pleased to state:

(a) the number of custom* officials, 
category-wise, who have been charge- 
sheeted in Bombay area by the Bombay 
Vigilance Officials during the last one
year; and

(b) nature  of  allegations  made 
against them?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) During the period 1-1-74 to 15-2-75,
11 gazetted officers ana 15 non-gazetted 
officers in the  Bombay  area were 
charge-sheeted by Vigilance  Officials 
in Bombay.
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(b) The nature of allegations made 
against these officials Include record
ing of false examination reports in the 
case ot imports and  experts, neglig
ence m baggage examination, defalca
tion of salary amount entrusted  for 
disbursement, issue of false pert clear
ances, aiding and abetting smugglers 
and misuse of departmental vehicle

Public participation In the equity of 
public Sector Undertakings

1673. SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: 
SHRI RANEN SEN:
SMT. ROZA DESHPANDE:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have con
sidered the suggestion made  during 
the debate on the Sick Textile under
takings Nationalisation Bill that pub
lic participation in  the equity  of 
public sector undertakings should be 
allowed with a view to reduce bur
den on the exchequer in the matter 
of investment funds;

(b) whether the suggestion to in
vite deposits in the public sector com
panies has also been considered; and

(c) if so, the decisions of  Gov
ernment in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) and (b). Government have decid
ed to invite public participation in the 
equity capital of  Messrs  Scooters 
(India) Limited. No general decision 
on such public participation by  way 
of equity or loan finance has yet been 
taken.

(c) Does not arise.

Canteen for Staff Working In Mayor 
Bhawan and Kndraprastha Bhawan

im SHRI K. M.  MADHUKAR: 
Will the Miniser of FINANCE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is no canteen for 
staff working in the Income-tax offi
ces in Mayur Bhawan and Indrapas- 
tha Bhawan D. Wing New Delhi;

(b) whether Government a re aware 
that this affects about 1500 Govern
ment employees working  in  these 
offices; and

(c) if so, the steps being taken to 
provide canteen facilities in these pre
mises’’

THE .MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  -SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (O  The Income Tax Depart
ment ha& hired fojr fisors in  the 
Mayur Bhawan whi'jn belur.gs to the 
New Delhi Municipal Commutes.  An 
attempt was made in the past to start 
an improvised canteen but it was ob
jected to by the N. D. M C  The 
matter is again under negotiation with 
them and is being acti oly pursued.

As regards  Indraorasthi. Bh.iuan,
D. Wing, the reference as presumably 
to the Drum-shape  building in that 
area. It belongs to the 0. P. W. D. 
and houses employees of other Central 
Government Departments also.  Can
teen facilities are available in the ad
joining building about 40 to 50 yards 
away. The C. P. W. D. are being re
quested to explore the possibility  of 
providing  canteen  facilities m  the 
buildntrrg itself.

The number of employees working 
in the above two buildings is substan
tial.

Measures taken to bring down prices 
of Essential Commodities

1675.  SHRI  SHANKER  RAO 
SAVANT:  Will the Minister of FI
NANCE be pleased to state:

(a)  the measures taken during the 
current financial year to bring down 
prices of essential commodities  and 
the results achieved; and
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(b) what are genrally the reasons 
lor failure of Government to  keep 
down these prices?

THE  MINISTER  OP  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM)  (a) The 
measures taken to check rise in prices 
during the current financial year have 
been indicated in the “Economic Sur
vey 1974-75” lecentiy presented to the 
Parliament. Mainly as a  result of 
these measures, thjre has been  some 
weakening  of  inflationary  forces, 
and there has been a fall of about 
5.4 per cent m wholesale prices dur
ing the last four and a half months.

vb) The principal factors which 
aggravated the price situation were a 
fall in agricultural production during
1971-72 and 1972*73, virtual stagnation 
in industrial production m 1973-74, and 
a steep rise in international prices of 
important inputs like petroleum  and 
petroleum products,  fertilizers  and 
metals. There were also increases in 
money supply which were excessive in 
relation to the rate of growth of the 
economy.  Now, that the  rate <of 
growth of monay  supply has  been 
checked, the rabi prospects are good, 
industrial  production has begun to 
rise, and the international situation Is 
less  unfavourable than in the Past 
year, inflationary pressures have be
come more amenable to control.

Scientific Device for Advance Warning 
about Earthquake

1676. SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether there exists any scien
tific device in India or in any other 
country which can give advance warn
ing of an impending earthquake; and

(b) if not do Government  con
sider it ffcatitfle  to investigate  the 
possibility of fuch a device?

THE MINISTER Of STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (S&RI SURENORA PAL 
SINGH); (a) and (o). No  reliable 
scientific device has so far been per
fected in any country which can give 
advance  warning of an  impending 
earthquake.  However, intensive re
search on earthquake  prediction  is 
being undertaken in several countries. 
Indian scientists are  keeping them
selves abreast with the latest develop
ments hat this field.

Setting up «C Dry ports

1677. SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA: 
Will  the Minister  of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any decision has since 
been taken by Government in regard 
to setting up of dry ports in the 
country;

(b) if so, the places where such dry 
ports are likely to be set up; and

(c) the financial implications there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) and (b). While it has been decid
ed, in principle, to set up a dry port, 
a decision about ths location is yet to 
be taken.

(c)  Government are studying  the 
financial  implications of alternative 
locations.

Foiicy to arreet demand of Increased 
Deameot AUowanae

1678  SHRI S. R DAMANI: Will 
the Minister erf FINANCE be 
to state: _

(a)  whether any policy ha*  Mu 
worked out under which the demcfiA
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for increased dearness allowance to 
Government Smployees from time to 
time can be arrested; and

<b) if so, the main features theieof 
and the stage of its implementation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OP  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE)
(a)  and (b)  The  Third Pay Com
mission had recommended that “Should 
tbe price level rise  above the 12- 
monthly average of 272 (1960—100) 
Government  should review the posi
tion and decide whether the dearness 
allowance scheme should be extended 
further or the pay scales themselves 
should be revised”  The index aver
age of 272 having since been crossed, 
the dearness allowance issue is Lemg 
reviewed m all its aspects

Profit or Losses suffered by Public 
Sector Viiertakings

1679  SHRI  C  JANARDHANAN 
Will  the  Minister of  FINANCE 
be pleaded to state*

(a) the names of the public sector 
undertakings shoeing profit or loss 
during the financial years 1973-74 and 
1974-75,

(b) the names of tne concerns which 
are making losses since their incep
tion;

(c) whether GovernmenT have con
ducted any probe into the working of 
these undertakings; and

(d) if so, what measures are being 
taken to rectify the situation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE)
(a)  Names of Public Enterprises indi
cating the Droftt earned or loss incur
red by them during 1973-74 is gnen 
in gtatement-I Jfcld on tbe Table of the 
House.  [Placed in Library See No. 
LT.9046/75 ] The accounts for 1974. 
95 are not yet closed

(b) Information is  given in state
ment. II laid on the Table of tbe House. 
[Placed in Library  See No LT-9046/ 
75]

(c) and (d). Government keep  a 
continuous watch over the /perform 
ance of public e lterpnces with a view 
to taking  timely  remedial  action. 
Some important measures taken to im
prove the performance are removal ot 
technological  problems,  improving 
capacity utilisation improving indus
trial relations and motivation, better 
preventive  maintenance  to  reduce 
downtime, greater marketing  efforts 
including  diversification and exports 
wherever demand is slack, steps to 
ensure better power and raw-material 
supplies more effic ent management of 
materials and resources

Payment of Income Tax by Chartered 
Accountants in Delhi

1680  SHRI  BIRENDER  SINGH 
RAO Will the Minister of FINANCE 

be pleased to state

(a) the number of Chartered Ac
countants (Chartered Accountant Com
panies m DelhijNew Delhi who have 
been assessed for Income-tax,

(b) whether Government are aware 
that a number of them act only as 
agents between the Income Tax Offi
cers and the business community; and

(c) whether Government propose to 
probe into the assets of these Com
panies to find out their true income 
and sources of their income*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE)
(a)  813 Chartered Accountantr/Char- 
iered Accountant Companies m Delhi/ 
New Delhi have been  assessed for 
income-tax

(b) No, Sir

(c) Does not .inse. However, suit
able action w>ll be taken on receipt ot 
information warranting a probe in any 
particular case.
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Evasion of Income Tax by ibfatitf 
Group

1683  SHRI  LALJ1  BHAI: 
Will the Mimser of FINANCE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Mafatlals have adopted 
the tactics of showing a large sum of 
amount as 'fringe benefits' to em
ployees and thus saving the income- 
tax and other taxes otherwise payable 
to Government;

(b) whether Government propose 
to find out what is the actual amount 
shown on expenditure side as ‘fringe 
benefits* during the Iasi three financial1 
years, years-wise and unit-wise;
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(c) percentage of the total expendi
ture spent on salaries of the officers 
shown as 'fringe benefits’;

(d) the total amount shown as 
"fringe benefits* during the last three 
years as indicated in their books and 
as submitted to the Tax Authorities; 
.and

(e) whether Government intend to 
place a limit on Mafatlals on such ex
penditure and if so, action taken 
towards this?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR  MUKHERJEE);
(a) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

(b) The actual amount  shown on 
expenditure said as ‘fringe benefits’ is 
ascertained and admissibility thereof 
is examined m the course of assess
ments of various units of the group.

(c) and (d). The  information  is 
being collected anU will be laid on 
the Table of the House

(e)  The law m this respect is ap
plicable unifoimly to all a&sessees

(d) whether a large sum of money 
has been advanced to that Group far 
a particular purpose but the amount 
has not been used properly;

(e) whether Government will place 
the report of the agency which waa 
appointed to see that the loans were 
utilised properly; and

(f) whether Government propose to 
go into details of misuse of the loans?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) Yes, 
Sir.  The  required information  is 
being laid on the table of the House 
separately m fulfilment of the As
surance given in r*plv  to Question 
No 1723 dated 22 1J-1974

(b) No loans wora sanctioned to 
M/s. Maftlal Group of Mills by any 
of the remaining financial institutions 
during the thre* years 1971-72, 1972- 
73 and 1973-74.

(c) to (f) Information as to whe
ther loans advanced by ICICI were 
used for the  spec’fic purpose  for 
which these wore granted is being 
collected and wiU be placed on the 
table of the Hou«<»

Loams sanctioned to Mafatlai Group of 
Mills by LIC aft* Unit Trust of India

1684. SHRI LALJI BHAI Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 1723 on 22nd November,
1974 regarding  loan  sanctioned to 
Mafatial Group of Mills by LIC and 
Unit Trust of India and state:

(a)  whether the information promis
ed for in last para of the t«Ply to the 
abovte question has been collected;

Cb) if so, the total amount granted 
as loan and for what purpose;

<c) what is the specific reply to 
parte (e) and (d)  of the above 
•question;

Loans Advanced by Nationalised Banks 
to Small Seale industries of Howrah 

in West Bengal

1885. SHRI N. S. HORO:

SHRI S  N. SINGH DEO.

Will the  Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the amount of loans advanced by
ihm nntiontilifnil  to small
industries of Howrah in West Bengal 
during the year 1974* ̂nd

(b) how many  such  applications 
were pending as at the and of Janu
ary, 1075?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  FINANCE (SHRI- 
HATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) Dis- 
trictwise information in regard to the 
flow of bank crc.Ut to different scctors 
becomes available with certain amount 
of time lag The latest date for which 
information  regarding  outstanding 
advances of public sector banks, in
cluding nationalised banks, to small 
scale industries in  Howrah district 
currently available is end Dec. 1973; 
on that date  such outstanding ad
vances amounted to Rs 837 61 lakhs.

(b)  The present system of data re
porting does not provide for compila
tion  of information regarding loan 
applications pending with the bank 
branches  It has, however, been the 
endeavour of the public sector banks 
to eliminate avoidable delays in the 
disposal of loan applications
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Demand to start a Branch of B.BJL 
in Kerala

1687 SHRI VAYALAR RAVI WiU 
the Minister ol FINANCE be pleased 
to st ite

(a)  whether Government are aware 
that the starting of a full fledged 
branch of the Reserve Bank of India 
in Kerala is a long standing demand 
of the people of that State, and

(b)  if so, what action Government 
propose to take in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI) fa) and
(b). The Reserve Bank has reported 
that it has been decided m principle 
to have a regulai office building in 
Trivandrum to be constructed in two 
phases  The building m its rtrst phase 
will accommodate the existing depart
ments of the Bank already function
ing at Trivamlrurr, namely, the De
partment of Banking Operations &
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Development and the Agricultural 
Credit Department  and a sub-office 
ot the Issue Department offering full 
range  of  facilities for exchange of 
currency and coins will also be open
ed as soon ns the building is ready. 
As regards other departments, these 
will be opened as and when the need 
for them arises.

Overtime in Nationalised Banks

1688.  SHRI ANANTHRAO PATIL: 
Will the Miniser of FINANCE  be 
pleased to state:

of over-time to staff in banks seems 
to become necsssary primarily because 
of the seasonal nature of certain types 
of work, uneven work flow, and the 
need to complete each day’s work on 
the  same day.  Apart from these 
which are inherent in the nature of a 
bank's business,  payment  of over
time also depend̂ on several other 
factors, such as (a) more than normal 
absenteeism,  (b>  augmentation  of 
staff not keeping pace with work re
quirement as recruitment formalities 
take time, and (c) time taken by the 
newly appointed staff to acquire pro
ficiency, etc.

(a) whether after nationalisation of 
Banks the efficiency of staff is on the 
decrease and overtime is increasing; 
and

(b) if so, the amount of overtime 
paid in all the nationalised  Banks 
during 1973-74?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TJIE 
MINISTRY OF  FINANCE  (SHRI- 
MATI SUSII'LA ROHATGD: (a) and
(b). The amount of over-tune pay
ments made m the nationalised bank3 
lias increased from Rs 407 lakhs in 
1969 to Rs. 844 lakhs in 1973. The 
main reason- given by the banks for 
this increase in over-time payments 
over the years are the following:—

(a) Growth of the business of the 
banks:

(b) Extensive branch  expansion 
and concomitant  increase in 
number of employees; and

(c) Increase in pay and dearness 
allowance which arc  taken 
into account tor calculation of 
over-f.i.ne payments.

The banks have explained that there 
does not appear to be any direct 
corelation between efficiency of staff 
fluid over-time payments, as payment

Changes in the Credit Policy

1689.  SHRI ANANTHRAO PATIL: 
Will the Mimser of FINANCE  be 
pleased to state whether in view of 
the restrictions  on  overdrafts and 
stoppage of Temporary Overdrawals 
which are causing great difficulties for 
small industries and small business
men, do Government contemplate  a 
change in the credit policy?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
MATI SUSHIl.A ROHATGI):  While
announcing the credit policy for the 
current busy season on 29th October,
1974, the Reserve Bank had emphasized 
to the commercial banks the need for 
introducing a greater degree of selec
tivity m the deployment of further 
credit to priority gectorg such as small 
scale industry and  other small bor
rowers. Within the framework of this 
policy small scale industrial units pro
ducing inputs for the core sector and 
wage goods industries are to be pre
ferred to the units in less essential 
lines. Further, banks have been ad
vised that the policy of giving priority 
to small Industry  may be re
fined in its application so as to accord 
such treatment more particularly to 
units having credit limits of Rs. 14 
lakhs and below.
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Increase In percentage of Financing 
Agriculturists during 1973-74

1690. SHRI ANANTHRAO PATIL:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state whether the per* 
centage of financing the agriculturists 
has been increased during 1973-74 as 
compared to 1972-73 and if so, by how 
much?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI> Accord
ing to the latent data available the out
standing  ol  direct agricultural  ad
vances of scheduled commercial banks 
to farmers (excludmg  plantation) 
increased from Rs 268 94 crores as 
at the end of December, 1972 to Rs. 
379 70 crores as at the end of De
cember, 1973 registering an increase 
of 41 2 per cent during the year.

Purchase of Aircraft by Indian 
Airlines

1691.  SHRI ANANTHRAO PATIL: 
Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state

(a) whether due to shortage of 
aircraft the Indian Airlines had  to 
increase the frequency on some routes 
which has resulted in heavy loss due 
to price hike in aviation spirit;

(b) whether Government propose 
to purchase new air craft with more 
seats but less expenditure on fuel 
and other accessories and if so, with 
which Company's negotiations are be
ing held; and

(c) whether a decision on placing 
orders has been taken?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDR* PAL 
SINGH): (a) Due to steep increase m 
the price of aviation fuel, and the de
cision taken hy Indian  Airlines to 
phase out Viscounts and Dakota*,, the 
Corporation has been obliged to recast 
its schedules, resulting in curtailment

of services to 16 cities and reduction in 
frequencies of services to some others 
from 18-3-J 974. In the Winter Sche
dule,  brought  into  force  fiom
1-11-1974, it has not been posFible to 
resume services to any of these 16 
cities

(b)  and (c) Indian Airlines is pre
sently engaged m a detailed study of 
wide body aircrait for possible indue* 
tion into its fleet for operation on its 
heavy density tiunk routes. No deci
sion nas, however, yet been taken on 
the number and type of aircraft to be 
acquned.

Regularisation of Unauthorised 
Powerlooms

1692.  SHRI MADHU LIMA YE:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
oe pleased to state:

(a) what action has been taken by 
the lextile Commissioner, Bombay 
against persons responsible for iegu- 
lansauon of unauthorised powerlooms 
in the years 1972 and 1973 and the 
number of such persons involved; and

(b) whether Government have taken 
any action against the officers of the 
Textile Commissioner of Bombay who 
are involved in these unauthorised 
regulansations?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRA1AP  SINGH):
(a) and lb). No irregularity has been 
noticed in the legulansation of any 
unauthorised powe.loom m 1972 and
1973. The question of taking any 
action against anybody either by the 
Textile Commissioner or by the Gov
ernment does not arise.

Shares of Praia Sahakari Udyog 
Bharatpur Limited

1693 SHRI MADHU LIMAYE Will 
the Minister oi FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a)  have the Government made any 
enquiry regarding the involvement of 
the Punjab National Bank in the Issue

3725 LS—J
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of shares by Pra’ja Sahakari Udyog 
Bharatpur Limited; and

(b)  what action Government pro
pose to take against the persons in
volved in this deal?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE  (SHRI- 
MATI SUSHILA  ROHATGI):  (a)
and (b). The Punjab National Bank 
has reported that Praja  Sahakari 
Udyog Bharatpur  Limited, a regis
tered Co-operative Society, had ap
proached it with a request to act as 
its bankers for collecting share ap
plication money against  the bank’s 
usual charges. The bank had agreed 
to this request, as such a facility 
normally ailorded by banka to com
panies issuing shares to the public. 
Accordingly, the main account af the 
society was opened at the Bharatpur 
branch of the bank and instructions 
were issued by the bank to 102 of its 
branches for collecting share applica
tion money received from the public.

The Punjab National Bank has fur
ther reported that, later on, some of 
the applicants are understood to have 
approached the police authorities at 
Bharatpur and expressed their doubts 
regarding the genuineness of the so
ciety. A case of cheating was  also 
registered by the Bharatpur  police 
under sections 420 and 468 of the 
Indian Penal Code against the society 
and the police investigations are con
tinuing. The entire money collected 
by the  society  both directly  and 
through the bank, except for a small 
sum withdrawn  by the Society, is 
still with the bank and cannot be 
withdrawn as the same has been* fro
zen by the police through the issue 
of seizure notice.

The Punjab National Bank has also 
reported that the society was, Some 
time back, placed under liquidation by 
the Assistant Registrar of Co-opera- 
tive Societies, Rajasthan. The Society 
had moved the High Court of Rajas
than and got these orders quashed. 
According to the information furnish* 
ed by the Punjab National Bank, the

Government of Rajasthan have filed 
an appeal before the Division Bench 
of High Court-of Rajasthan against 
this judgement of  Rajasthan High 
Court and the proceedings are not 
yet concluded.

Involvement of Chief Engineer of 1A 
in Renovation and Refurnishing of a 

Restaurant at Palam Airport

1694. SHRI MAJDHU LIMA YE: Will 
the  Minister of  TOURISM  AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) what are the findings of the Gov
ernment regarding the involvement of 
Mr. J. D. Jijina, Chief Engineer of 
lAc at Palam, in renovation and re
furnishing of a restaurant at Palam 
Airport; and

(b) whether an air-conditioner be
longing to IAC at Palam airport was 
shifted away to Air Marshal Hussein 
who is staying in Hyderabad?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION  (SHRI SUREN- 
DRA  PAL SINGH): (a)  and (b). 
The allegations are under Investiga- 
ion of the Central Bureau of Inves- 
i nation.

Request from. S.T.C. for making avail
able adequate power to Cement Units

1695 SHRI D. B. CHANDRA 
GOWDA.

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Trading Cor
poration has sought the intervention 
of the Central Government for making 
available adequate power to Cement 
Units whose production is in the export 
pipeline; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  At the instance of the Central 
Government* the  Andhra  Pradesh 
State Electricity Board has agreed to 
release 3.5 million units  of electric 
power to the Tamil Nadu State Elec
tricity Board for supplying the aame 
to cement exporting unite in the State 
of Tamil Nadu to cover their export 
commitments upto 31st March, 1975

Evasion of Taxes by Tea Warehouses

1696.  SHRI ANADI CHARAN DAS: 
Will the Minister  of FINANCE be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 5413 on the 
20th December, 1974 regarding eva
sion of taxes by tea companies and 
state whether the particulars of out
standing central taxes could be as
certained in respect of Balmer Lawrie 
Company Limited, Calcutta?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE  IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE): As on 31st  December, 1974, 
Income-tax  demands  amounting to 
Rs. 8,993 and Rs. 4,638 respectively 
for the assessment years 1966-67 and 
1967*68  were  outstanding  against 
M/s. Balmer Lawrie Company Limi
ted, Calcutta.

Central Excise  duty  outstanding 
against M/s. Balmer  Lawrie Com
pany Ltd.  Calcutta was  Rs 3,213. 
Central  Excise duty  amounting to 
Rs. 0,021 is also outstanding against 
M/s. Biecco Lawrie Company, a sub
sidiary company of M/s. Balmer Law
rie Company.

Information regarding Custom* duty 
outstanding, if any, against M/s. Bal
mer Lawrie Company Ltd., Calcutta 
is being collected and will ’be laid on 
the Table of foe House.

Export of Sugar during 1975

1697.  SHRI VASANT SATHE;

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have taken 
a decision to increase the export of 
sugar to seven lakh tonnes during 1975;

(b) if so, the salient features there*
of, and

(c) the countries to which the sugar 
is to be exported and the earnings 
likely to accrue therefrom?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP SINGH)-:
(a)  to (c). The quantity, price and 
destination of sugar exports during
1973 will depend upon international 
demand and supply  situation.  The 
country will however endeavour to 
export the maximum possible quanti
ties at best prices, to maximise for
eign exchange earnings,  keeping in 
mind domestic requirements.

Export of Sugar during 1075-76

1698 SARDAR SAW ARAN SINGH 
SOKHI*  Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether sugar would be export
ed to foreign countries during 1975-78 
after meeting the domestic require
ments of the country;

(b) if so, the names of the countries 
and the quantum of sugar to be ex
ported to each country; and

(c) the rates, per quintal, of export 
and foreign exchange expected to be 
earned?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.
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(b) and (e).  The quantity, price 
and destination, will depend upon in
ternational demand and supply situa
tion. The coluntry will however en
deavour to export the maximum pos
sible quantities at best  prices, to 
maximise foreign exchange earnings, 
keeping in mind domestic require- 
ments.

Offer from Sugar Industry to S.T.C.

1699.  SHEI S N. MI3RA- Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the sugar Industry has 
offered 1 10,000 tonnes of sugar for 
export from its free quota at Rs 3,400 
a ton;

(b) whether the State Trading Cor
poration has turned down the offer; 
and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH)*
(a) Yes, Sir  However the quantity 
offered is 80,000 M/Ts and the quan
tity actuary procured is 88,000 M/Ts.

(b) No, Sir.

Oc) Does not arise.

Petition Challenging Conservation of 
Foreign Exchange and Prevention of 

Smuggling Activities Act

1700. SARDAR  SWARAN SINGH 
SOKHI:

Will  the  Minister  of  FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether certain smugglers have 
challenged <he Constitutional V*l.dity 
of the recently enacted Conservation 
of Foreign Exchange and Prevention 
of Smuggling Activities Act, m  the 
Supreme Court of India;

(b) whether the petitions challeng
ing the Act have been admitted by the 
Supreme Court; and

(c) if so,  Government’s reaction 
thereto and steps taken in this regard?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The petitions have been admit
ted for hearing. They are yet to be 
heard.

(c) Appropriate  action is being 
taken to oppose the petitions.

Deadlock over Indo-Yagoslav Wagon 
Deal

1701. SHRI HARI SINGH:
SHRI R. S PANDEY:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the deadlock 0ver the 
Indo-Yugoslav wagon deal has since 
been resolved, and

(b) if to, the salient features of the 
deal?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  In  December  1974-January 
1975, an Indian delegation  visited 
Belgrade when an  agreement was 
reached on all pending  issues. As 
per this agreement, the number of 
wagons to be supplied will now be 
1300 instead of 3600 as originally con
tracted for.  The pr$g$  being paid 
per  wagon has been  increased ap
proximately by 34 per cent and the 
final delivery of the wagon is to be 
completed by December 1979.
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Failure ol  Controlled Cloth Scheme

1702. SHKI VARKEY GEORGE; Will 
le Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
> state;

(a)  whether Gove'nment’o  attent
ion has been drawn to a PTI survey 
eport which says that the controlled 
loth scheme has failed to attain its 
ocial objective; and

(b)  if so, what remedial measures 
ire being  contemplated to  ensure 
peedy fulfilment of the objective?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
HSHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH)* 
a) Yes, Sit,  Ihe sur\ey has inn- 
tointed the  following  main draw- 
>acks in the functioning of the con- 
rolled cloth scheme

(i) Poor  quality  of controlled 
cloth;

(ii) Production of certain items 
like dhoties and sarees is too 
meagre to meet the demand;

(iii) Defects; in the distributional 
arrangements.

(b)  The following steps have been 
taken to improve the situation:

(i) With effect from 1st October, 
1974t production of prey long- 
cloth, without permission of 
the  Textile  Commissioner, 
has been prohibited

<ii) Revised specifications,  effec
tive from 1st  March, 1975 
have  been  prescribed  for 
long-cloth, shirting,  dhoties 
and sarees.

3.  The distribution  of controlled 
cloth allotted to each State is the res
ponsibility of the  concerned State 
Governments.  The following guide* 
lines were, however,  issued by the 
Textile Commissioner, In July, 1974, 
for implementation by all the State 
Governments'

fa) Steps may be taken to reach 
the cloth to semi-urban cen
tres with  a population of
15,000 to 20,000;

(b) The ration cards/house-hold 
cards, etc., be made the basis 
for sale of controlled cloth.

(c) Cloth may b<* sold to people 
with a monthly  income of 
less than Rs. 400.

Foreign Private Investment in Indian 
Industries

1703 SIIRI VAYALAR RAVI  Will 
the Minister o' FINANCE be pleased 
to state

(a) the total foreign private invest
ment m Indian industries at the end 
of 19"4 and its country-wise break 
up, and

(b) the total number of  foreign 
companies which have invested  in 
Indian  industries  and  (he  total 
amount they have repatriated in the 
years 1972-73 and 1973-74 as their 
shares of profit, charges ior technical 
know-how and other heads?

2. From 1st ̂January,  1975,  the THE  MINISTER  OF  FTNANCE
mills have 1'cen directed to manu'flv- (SHRI  C  SUBRAMANIAM); (a)
ture at least 20 per cent of their pro-  According to the latest data avail- 
duction of controlled cloth  in  the .  able, the total foreign private invest- 
form of dhoties and sarees. *W>HAment in Indian industries at the and
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of 1972 amounted to Rs. 1750.4 crores. 
The country-wise break up is as given 
below:—

CORPORATE  INDUSTRIAL  AND 
COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES: OUT
STANDING LONG TERM FOREIGN 

INVESTMENTS

(Rs. inCrores)

Canada 28 1
France 49 5
West German v 135* T
It*ly 84 1
Japan 54 7
Switzerland 49 ”
Sweden 20 0

U.K. 6 52 • 1
U.S.'. trts *
Other countries T21 1
International Ir&titutions J»9

Total IT50 4

(b) During the  Calendar Years
1972, 1973 and  1974 approvals were 
given in 126 cases for foreign equity 
investment  by  non-residents  in 
Indian Industries  The total amount 
remitted abroad towards profits and 
dividends, and Technical know-how 
fee? durmg the year 1972-73 was as 
follows:—

(Bs. m Crores)

(1)  Current profits and dividends  46 7

(h) Technical know-how fees .  11 3

Similar data for 1973-74  is not yet 
available.

Withdrawal of Amount from GPF 
Deposits by Government Employee*

1704. DR H. P. SHARMA:
SHRI DHAMANKAR.

SHRI  MOHINDEDR  SINGH 
GILL

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have taken 
note of the fact that Government em
ployees have been drawing heavily 
from their G.P. Fund deposits in order 
to meet their day to day needs under 
one pretext or the other;

(b) whether m order to check these 
drawals from the G P Fund Govern
ment have launched a new G P.F.— 
linked insurance scheme for Central 
Government employees;  if so,  the 
salient features of the scheme; and

(c) what alternative has been pro
vided to Government employees to 
replace the drawal facility so curtail
ed to enable them to meet their re
quirements of daily-necessities in the 
context of ever rising prices’

THE  MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR  MUKHERJEE)-
(a) Advances and withdrawals from 
Provident Fund are allowed to Cen
tral Government  employees in ac
cordance with the orders on the sub- 
lect, with reference to the  grounds 
men W them in their applications.

(b) In  order to  encourage em
ployees to save more, a scheme has 
recently been introduced, the details 
of which are given in the statement 
laid on the Table of the House.

(c> The scheme does not contem
plate curtailing the facility of drawal 
of moneys from the P.F. deposits.

STATEMENT

With a view to providing extra so
cial security to the  families of the 
Central Government servants and a 
positive incentive to Central Govern
ment employees to save more, Gov
ernment has  introduced a deposit 
linked Insurance Scheme which pro
vides an insurance cover to the subs
cribers to the Provident Funds with
out payment of premium. According 
to this Scheme, the family of a Cen
tral Government employee who #et 
in harness on or alter 8th January,
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1975 will be sanctioned an additional 
amount equal to the average balance 
in the account of the deceased Gov
ernment servant in the Fund during 
the three years immediately preced
ing death provided the balances m 
the account had not fallen below the 
following limits at any time during 
three years preceding the  date of 
death:

Class I 

Class II 

Oss III 
Class I\

Ks.
3.000

2.500
1.500

1.000

The upper limit upto which the bene
fit of insrn ance cover will be avail
able is Rs 10,000. Thus any amount 
in excess of Ks 10,000 m the Fund 
will be disregarded for the purpose 
of extra benefit  The scheme viill 
covei only those employees who have 
put in at least five years’ service at 
the time of death

Measures to check  smuggling

17<K> SHRI h LaKKAPP*  Wul 
the Minister of FTNANCL l,e pleased 
to state the s»peciht mea-uies taken I % 
Government to nieet the menau  tu 
smuggling during the la&t si\ K'onths

THE MINISTER  OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE > 
Apart from preventn c detentions of 
smugglers and foreign exchange rac
keteers, measures have been taken to 
t up preventive checks in vulnei- 
able areas, the  distribution centre** 
and on the feeder roads  A wireless 
communication network  linking  a 
number of points on the West Coast 
has also been established  Extra staff 
and equipments have also been pro
vided to field offices for the purpose 
Ten Norwegian boats fitted with rad at 
ând other equipiuftit have been ac- 
*quired and ten more boats are ex
pected to arrive by March/April this 
year.

Administrative steps such as bring
ing more effective officers into posi
tion have also been taken. More ad
ministrative and legislative measures 
aif under consider ation

Arrest of Smugglers in Union Terri
tories

1700.  SHRI K. LAKKAPPA- WiU 
the Minister oi FINANCE be pleased 
to btate the *iuTnber of persons arrested 
*n the Union Ieriitones lor smuggling 
during the last three months’

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN
I HE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE) 
l'hi number  of persons  detained 
Miidei Conservation  of Foreign Ex-
II mge and Prevention of Smuggling 
Activities Act, 1974, m the Union Ter- 
utoiies from 19-12-74  upto 15-2-75
as follow*:

f’handigai h 1

Delhi 4

Goa, Daman  & Diu 19

Othei Union 
Tein tones Nil

Information regarding number  of 
ptisons ariesled during the last three 
months under the Customs Act, 1962, 
is distinct from detentions referred
io above is being collected and will 
laid on the Twble of the House

A< quiation of European Airbus and 
New Aircraft

1707 SHRI VIJAY PAL SINGH

SHRI S. A MURUGA- 
NANTHAM:

SHRI D D. DESAI 

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH;
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SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY.

SHRI G. P YADAV:

Will the  Minister  0f TOURISM 
AND CIVIL AVIATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether a pre-feasibility study 
has favoured for acquiring European 
Airbus as the aircraft for the Fifth 
Five Year Plan period;

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the 
study; and

(c) the decision of Government on 
acquiring new aircraft during the Fifth 
Five Year Plan?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION  (SHRI SURLN- 
DRA  PAL  SINGH);  (a)  to (c). 
Indian Airlines are presently examin
ing the economics of different types 
of wide-body aircraft for possible in
duction in their fleet during the Fifth 
Five Year Plan period on the heavy 
density  trunk routes.  No decision 
has yet  been taken  regarding the 
1* umber and type of aircraft to be 
acquired.

Cooperative Banks lor Financing 
Handloom Weavers

1708.  SHRI  C. JANARDHANAN. 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether a contatence  of thr 
Ministers in charge of Handloom in 
the Southern States has urged  for 
fstablisfcment of cooperative banks 
for financing handle' *n weavers  in 
cooperative sector; i.nd

(b) if so, the particulars thereof 
and reaction of Government thereto*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  It has been suggested that a 
separate cooperative central bank oe

established for financing  the hand
loom weavers _m the cooperative sec
tor and the Reserve Bank of India 
should be directej to route the fin
ances required by the handloom co
operatives through this central co
operative bank. The proposal will be 
examined in consultation  with the 
Reserve Bank of India.

New Textile Policy

1709. SHRI C. JANAltDHANAN: 
SliRI IfaHAQUE SAMBHALI

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whtthei Government have foi- 
mulatevl a new textile p*>*>cy;

<  b > it 60, whether Gou rnment had 
any consultation with the Stale Gov
ernments  while  roiniuiating  that 
policy, and

(c)  if so. the main features of the 
new policy?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  COMMERCE (SHKI
vishwanath pratap singh >:
(a) to (c). The guidelines for licens
ing of  additional  spindleage  and 
loomage in the cotton textiles indus
try during  the  Filth Plan Period 
have been announced in a Press Note 
issued by the Textile Commissioner 
on 5.0th December, 1974.  While no 
specific consultations were faeld with 
State Governments, their  views as 
communicated  from time  to time, 
were kept in mind in formulating the 
guidelines.  According to the guide
lines announced, Government propose 
to allow further expansion in the 
cotton textile industry by the instal
lation of 16  million  spindles and
10,000 looms.  Creation  of spinning 
capacity will be 4hc?uraged in areas 
where there is an unsatisfied demand 
for yarn for handloom and power- 
loomg weavers and areas which have
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a cotton surplus keeping in view the 
objective of bringing about a better 
dispersal of spinning capacity to cater 
effectively to the needs of the wea
vers throughout the country. All ap
plications recommended by the State 
Governments  and  satisfying  the 
above criteria  will be  considered 
favourably.

Import of Raw Cashew

1710.  SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the total demand for import of 
raw cashew in the year 1974-75 and 
the actual quantity imported so far; 
and

(b) the steps taken to reduce the 
gap between demand and .is ailub.litj 
of raw cashew?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH): 
(M There is an assessed gap of more 
than 3 lakh tonnes in the installed 
capacity of the  cashew  procesMng 
units m the country and the supply 
of indigenous raw nuts. Against this 
’ve have been importing annually an 
average quantity of 1.70 lakh tonnes. 
During the period of April 1974 to 
J.muary 1975 the imports have been 
1,32,355 tonnes.

(b)  Arrangement has already been 
made with Kenya for  supply of 
cashew nuts and  negotiations with 
Tanzania and  Mozambique  are in 
progress.  A delegation from Tanza
nia and Mozambique is expected 111 
early March, 1975, when all attempts 
will be made to resume early supply 
of raw nuts for the industry.

Separately steps  are also  being 
taken to increase indigenous produc
tion througlT various schemes includ
ing plantation in new areas.  These 
«sr* however, long gestation' projects.

5725 LS—6

Export of Tiles

1711. SHRI P. R. SHENOY: Will 
the  Minister  of  COMMERCE  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total amount earned by 
export of tiles during the years 1972- 
73, 1973-74 and 1974-75;

(b) the  countries to which tiles 
are exported at present with number 
of tiles exported to each country; and

(c) the iteps taken by Government 
to improve its export?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP SINGH): 
<a) and (b)  A statement is placed 
on the Table of the House [Placed in 
Library. See No LT-3047/75 ]

(c)  Import  it pleni'.hment for  the 
imported iuw  materials  and cash 
compensatory support against the ex- 
poit of Rlazed tiles  are two major 
steps to promote their exports.

Uniform Service Conditions in 
Nationalised Banks

1712. SHRI P. R. SHENOY:  Will
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a)  whether there is a proposal for 
uniform service conditions in nationa
lised banks; and

(M if so, the stops taken by Gov- 
ernment to iranu? tne conditions*

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE  (SHRI- 
MATI  SUSHI LA  ROHATGI):  (â
and (b). In so far as the workmen 
employees of the nationalised banks 
are concerned, there is a large mea
sure of uniformity in  their service 
conditions, as a result of the awards 
of National Tribunals and bi-partite 
settlements which covcr all the na
tionalised banks.
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As regards officer employees of the 
nationalised banks, Government had 
sometime back appointed a Commit
tee under the Chairmanship of Shri 
V. R, Plllai for standardisation of pay 
scales, allowances and perquisites of 
these staff. The recommendations of 
the Committee are under examination 
of  the  Government Ag  regards 
framing of unifoim regulations gov
erning the conduct and discipline of 
officer employees in the nationalised 
banks, the matter is undei Govern
ment's consideration

Closure of Cashew Factories in 
Kerala

1713.  SHRI VARKEY  GEORGE 
Wilt the Minister oi COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether about 150 cashew fac
tories in Kerala face the threat of 
cJosuic due to the non-availability 
of iaw-nuts, and

(b) if so, the steyg bemg proposed 
to remedy the situation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH)
(a) As the availability of raw cashew 
nuts is not enough to meet the re- 
quuement of cashew processing in
dustry, partial and periodic closure 
of some of the units is a normal fea
ture of the industiy.  This position 
haj been aggravated this year be
cause arrangement̂ for import of law 
nuts from some of the African coun- 
tnes have not been finalised.

(b)  Arrangement has already been 
made with Kenya  for  supply  of 
cashew nuts and  negotiations with 
Tanzania  and Mozambique  are in 
progress. A delegation from Tanza
nia and Mozambique is expected in 
eaily March, 1875, when all attempts 
will be made to resume early supply 
.»* raw nuts for the industry.

Separately  steps  are  also being 
taken to increase indigenous produc
tion through various schemes includ
ing plantation in new areas. These 
are, however, long gestation projects.

Proposal to Enhance the Bate of 
Replanting Subsidy

1714.  SHRI  VARKEY  GEORGE: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether Government are aware 
that the rubber growers m the coun
try are unable to meet the present 
cost of pioduction due to the steep 
rise in the cost of inputs;

(b) whether Government propose 
to enhance the rate of replanting sub
sidy, and

<c) if so, the particulars thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH): 
(a> The Government are aware that 
there has been increase in the cost 
oi production of rubber, but the mar
ket pi ice of rubber now ranges high- 
ei than the minimum notified prices

(b)  and (c). The proposal to re
vise the rate of replanting subsidy is 
being examined by Government

Schemes for Developing Cashewnut 
Industry

1715  SHRI  VARKEY  GEORGE. 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment have approved  a scheme to 
develop the Cashewnut Industry; and

(b) if so, the main features there* 
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) and (b), The Central Government
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h«s not approved any scheme to de
velop Cashewnut {Processing Indus
try In the country as the installed 
capacity in the country  is already 
much more than the supply of raw 
nuts. The efforts of the Central Gov
ernment have been to stabilize this 
industry by bridging the gap bet
ween supply  and demand  of raw 
nuts by imports as well as by step
ping up indigenous production

Seizure of Contraband Goods

1716  SHRI CHANDER SHEKHAR 
SINGH Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to slate

(a) whether during the  raids in 
Gujarat and Bihar, from December, 
1974 to February, 1975, a. number of 
contraband articles woith lakhs  of 
rupees and unaccounted money and 
cash were found;

(b) if so, the particulars  of  such 
raids;

(c) the action taken against guilty 
persons;

(d) whether Government are aware 
that  Government  employees  are 
also involved in smuggling rackets 
and such other deals; and

(e) if so, the number of Govern
ment employees attested so far?

THE MINISTER  OF STATE IN
the mmgriw of finance (shrt
PRANAB KUMAR  MUKHERJEE): 
(*) to (e). The information is being 
collected and the same will be laid 
on the Table of the House.

Shortage of customs staff at Delhi 
Airport

1717  SHRI SUKHDEO  PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state*
(a) whether Government are aware 
that paucity of customs staff causes 
delay m customs clearance at Delhi 
Airport, and

(b) if so.  whether  Government 
propose to deploy additional staff?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE)-
(a)  and (b) No cases of delay In 
Customs clearance at the Delhi Air
port due to paucity of Customs staff 
have been brought to the notice of 
the Government  Adequate Customs 
staff has already been ported at the 
Airport and the position K icviowed 
fiom time to time.

Steps suggested bv Centre to State
Government of Blhar to cot down 

unproductive expenditure

1718  SHRI  SUKHDEO  PRASAD 
VERMA- WHI the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state the neces- 
sarv steps suggested bv the Centre to
the State Government  of Bihar in
order to cut down unproductive ex
penditure  during  the  vear 1974-75
and how far the State  Government
achieved the desired result*

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C  SUBRAMANIAM) *  The 
State Government  were advised to 
curtail non-essential, low priority and 
unproductive expenditures The State 
Government have  reported  having 
undertaken a number  of economy 
measure**, which, inter alia, fnclude a 
out of ]2i per cent in non establish
ment expenditure and *31/S per cent 
in non-Plan construction and mainten
ance expenditure  The State Govern
ment estimated that the economy mea
sures would tend tn n saving < f Rs 14 
eroies m 1h* cyuent financial year.
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Mis&ppropriatiW  money through 
false claims by officials of 
General Insurance Units

1719 SHRI NAVAL KISH ORE 
SHARMA

SHRI R S PENDEY 

SHRI DFAMANKAR

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state

(a) whether a preliminary inquiry 
by the CBI has shown that crore* 
of rupee.; have been misappropriated 
by eome officials of funeral insurance 
units since nationalisation thiough 
adjustment of false claims and

(b) if so, when the final report m 
the matter is expected?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI)  (a) and (b) 
No case* of misappropriation through 
adjustment of false claims have comc 
to notice m respect of the New India 
Assurance Company  Limited Bom
bay and the Oriental Fue and General 
Insurance Co Ltd  New Delhi  As 
regards the National  Insuiance Co 
Calcutta, one case involving a sum of 
about Rs 10 000 has been investigat
ed by the CBI  Information m res
pect of the United  India Fire and 
General Insurance Company is being 
collected and  will be laid on the 
Table of the House as soon as avail
able.

Searches by Income Tax Authorities 
In Calcutta

1720  SHRI  NAWAL  KISH0R8 
SHARMA Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE bf pleased to state

<a)  he 1 Income tax authorities 
have launched  a bouse to house

search of accounts in the banks va 
Calcutta;

(b) the  extent to  which  this 
search has been successful in un
earthing black money,

(c) whether similar searches  are 
being carried out In other parts of 
the country, and

(d) if so, the particulars thereof?

THr MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI PRA- 
NAB KUMAR MUKHERJBE)  (a) 
No Sir

(b> to id)  Do not arise

Indebtedness of salaried employees

1721  SHRI  NAWAL  KISHORE 
SHARMA Will the Minister o( FIN
ANCE bc picabCd to &tatc

(a) wliethei Go\crnmcnt a«e aware 
that actotdmg to survey icpoit pub
lish! d in the latest RBI Bulletin 48 
pci tent salirtt i people owe Rs,  -4() 
uoks in debt and

(b) if so, the iteps proposed to be 
taken by  Government to  provide 
iclicf to the salaiied class to wipe 
out debts other than those undertaken 
for pui chase/construction and repairs 
of property?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI PRA- 
NAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE)  (a) A 
press repqit to that effect purporting 
to be based on a Reserve Bank bulletin 
on a survey on indebtedness of nan- 
manual employee households in urban 
areas conducted hetweefr .Iktly 1970 and 
.June 1971 has come to notice

(b)  No specific action with refemce 
to the report is being taken at present
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Prices of Essential Commodities

1723 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN:

SHRI ISHAQUE SAMBHAU: 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE:

Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether prices of almost  ail 
essential  commodities have  shown 
further increase during the  years 
1974-75;

(b) if go, the percentage of increase 
in who’esale and retail prices index 
and how does it compare  with the 
corresponding period of preceding 
years; and
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(c) the reasons attributed thereto 
and steps taken or proposed to be 
taken in this regard?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) Dur.
ing 1974-75 prices tended to rise upto 
the third week of September  Subse
quently, there has been a decline which 
is still continuing.

(b) The Wholesale Price Index rose 
by 11 4 per cent >n the first lo months 
of 1974-75, the increases m the corres
ponding periods of 1972-73 and 1973-74 
were 11.1 per cent and 23.4 per cent 
respectively.  As for  the  Consumer 
Price Index, it rose by 18.5 per cent in 
the first 9 months of 1974-75; the in
creases in the corresDondmg periods 
of 1972-73 and 1973-74 and 8.2 per cent 
and 20.4 per cent respectively.

(c) The principal factors which Ag
gravated the prices situation were  a 
fall in agricultural production during
1971-72 and 1972-73 virtual stagnation 
in industrial production in 1973-74 and 
a steep rise in international prices of 
important inputs like petroleusn and 
petroleum products, fertilisers and me
tals  Hoarding and speculative activi
ties also played their part in pushing 
up prices  Consequently, measures 
were taken to secure increases in pro
duction, both of agricultural and in
dustrial commodities, and, to the ex
tent possible, to supplement domestic 
suppTies by imports. In order to deal 
more effectively with hoarding  and 
profiteering the provisions of the Es
sential Commodities Act were  made 
more stringent through the promulga
tion of an Ordinance in June 1974 
Smuggling was also brought within the 
ambit of the Maintenance of Internal 
Security Act in September 1974.  A 
number of steps were taken to mop up 
the excess liquidity in the  economy 
through (i) immobilisation of the in
creases in wages and salaries for one 
year, and half of the increase in Dear- 
new Allowance ftfr two years payable 
after 8th July 1974 (ii) restriction on 
the distribution of dividends by com
panies and (UD compulsory deposits by 
all income-tax payers whose Income

exceeds Rs. 15,000 in a year, In addi. 
tion, credit restrictions were tightened.

While the above measures have had 
an impact on inflationary pressures, the 
existing imbalances in the  economy 
require that a careful watch be kept 
on the situation, further action in this 
regard will be taken by Government 
as and when considered necessary.

Amount of Currency Notes In 
Circulation

1724 SHRIMAT1  BHARGAVI
THANKAPPAN  Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state;

(0)  the total amount of currency 
notch at piescnt in cnculation in the 
countiy;

(b) whtthej the currency in circu
lation has risen further as compared 
to that m January, 1974; and

(c) the step*4 taken or proposed to 
bo taken to bring down the currency 
in circulation in the countiy?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI PRA
NAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):  (a)
The total amount of currency notes in 
circulation as on 51st January, 1975 
was Rs 8185 crores

(b) The currency with the public 
rose during 1974-75 only by Rs. 158 
crores (2 8 per cent) as compared with 
larger expansion of Rs. 901 crores (17.6 
per cent) during the corresponding pe
riod of 1973-74.

(c) The incremental ratio of  cur
rency m money supply or the pro
portion of currency in the expansion 
of money supply has already declined 
from 57.4 per cent in 1973-74 to 19.2 
per cent  in  1974-75.  Demand  De
posits increased )ty% Rs. 085 crorc5 
os  compared  with  Rs, 680 crores 
in 1973.74. As a result money supple 
increased bv only Rs. 823 crores (7.« 
per cent) during 1974-75 as compared 
with Rs. 1590 crow* (18.1 per cent)
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in 1973*74. Regulation of currency ex
pansion forms pari of the overall pack
age of anti.inflationary measures taken 
by the Government and the Reserve 
Bank of India.

Financial Assistance to Kerala through 
Reserve Bank of India

1725.  SHRIMATI  BHARGAVI
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the  Central Govern
ment are aware of the present critical 
financial position of Kerala; and

(b) if so,  the ateps  Government 
have taken to provide financial assist
ance to that State through the Reserve 
Bank of India?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM):  (a) and
The Government of Kerala have 

sought ways and means accommoda
tion to tide over their anticipated de
ficit at the close of February, 1975. The 
Central Government have assisted the 
State by making an advance release ol 
* Rs. 3 crores on account of Central as
sistance for the State Plan.

Tourists visited India during 1974

1726. SHRIMATI  BHARGAVI
THANKAPPAN: Will the Minister of 
TOURISM AND CIVIL AVIATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there was any increase 
in the number of tourists  to India 
during 1974;

(b) if so, the percentage of increase 
a« compared to previous two years and 
the total amount o£ foreign exchange 
yarned during 1974; and

(c) the names of the countries from 
where maximum tourists came to visit 
India?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA  PAL 
SINGH); (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. Tou
rist arrivals m India recorded an in
crease o£ 3.2 per cent in 1974 as against 
an increase of 19.5 per cent in 1973 
and 13 9 per cent in 1972.  Foreign 
exchange earnings from tourism dur
ing 1974 are estimated at Rs. 69.7 cro
res.

(c)  The countries Irom where maxi
mum number of tourists came to India 
were the United Kingdom, United Sta
tes of America, West Germany,  Sri 
Lanka and France.

Air India Pilots

1727 SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the  three Air  India 
pilots,  whose servicee were termi
nated, have not yet been reinstated;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) whether  these  pilots  were 
t c »ai ded as ace pilots by Air India?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SIIRI SUDLNDRA  PAL 
SINGH):  (a) and (b). Three pilots of
Air-India were dismissed from service 
with effect irom the 12th  September
1974 as a result of disciplinary pro
ceedings. On appeals by the three 
pilots concerned, the Appellate autho
rity reduced the punishment from dis
missal to removal from service.

(c)  - There is no such rating as Ace 
Pilots in Air-India.

Airport building in Kanpur

1728. SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a)  what further progress has been 
made to build an airport building in 
Kanpur;
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(b) the amount sanctioned for the 
same; and

(c) when the work is likely to be 
started and completed?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA  PAL 
SINGH):  (a) to (e). No decision has
so far been taken on the proposal for 
having an airport building in Kanpur. 
The matter is under consideration.

Investment of Funds by LIC in Large 
Industrial Houses  in Private Sector

1729. SHRI M.  KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE  be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether LIC has invested  its 
funds more m large industrial houses 
in the private sector;

(b) whether it has decided to con
tinue this process; and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHA1GI): (a) As compar
ed to this position as on 31st March,
1973, the outstanding  investment of 
LIC m large industrial houses as on 
31st March, 1974 increased from Rs. 
169.67 crores to Rs. 174.39 crores.

(b) According to the latest decision, 
L.I.C. can invest in private sector not 
more than 10 per cent of the accretion 
to its controlled fund in a year. Sub- 
ject to this, LIC invests both in con
cerns belonging to Large  Industrial 
Houses as well as in other concerns, 
the main emphasis being on the safety 
of the capital and yield obtainable 
therefrom.

(c) The high proportion of its invest
ment* in large and larger Houses is 
because investment opportunities In 
ventures controlled by these groups are 
much greater then in other concerns 
as when a company is large its opera
tions are wide spread and opportunities

for investment are also greater.  In 
the case of a large industrial House, 
grant of term loans and underwriting 
of shares or direct  subscription  to 
shares and/or debentures, by L.I.C. is 
done on consortium basis jointly with 
other financial institutions

Fall in credit deposit ratio of 
Commercial Banks

1730. SHRI K. M. MADHUKAR: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the credit deposit ratio 
of the commercial banks has fallen 
considerably during 1974 as compared 
to the pievious year; and

(b) if so, the particular  thereof 
and the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER' IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA  ROHA1GI). (a) and (b). 
During the calendar  year 1974,  the 
accent of the credit policy all through 
was on containing credit expansion 
within reasonable limits.  The credit 
deposit ratio of scheduled commercial 
banks was, as a  result,  marginally 
lower at 69.18 per cent as on the last 
Friday of December, 1974 compared to 
that of 70 10 per cent as on the last 
Friday of December, 1973.

Exports by Mysore Minerals Limited

1731. SHRI K  LAKKAPPA;  Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleased
to state:

(a) whether  Mysore  Minerals
Limited is not allowed to make exports 
on its own  by the Minerals and
Metals Trading Corporation;

(b) whether any complaint has been 
received recently by Government im 
this regard; and

(c) the steps taken by Government'" 
to end the intervention of M.M.T.C. 
in the matter of exporta by Mysore 
Minerals Limited?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) to (c). Mysore Minerals Ltd.* can 
export directly non. canalised items. In 
respect of canalised items, exports can 
be made only through the canalising 
agency, viz., Minerals and Metals Trad, 
ing Corporation Government of Kar
nataka had proposed that Mysore Mi
nerals Ltd. might be allowed to exprt 
iron ore and manganese ore produced 
by it direct. This would not be possi
ble, as it would be contrary to the 
Government’s canalisation policy.

Export of ready-made Garments

1732. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:  Will
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) the total value of exports of 
ready-made garments during the last 
four months as compared to the cor
responding period of last year; and

(b) the  factors responsible  for 
increase/decline?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINSITRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): (a) 
As compared to the exports of ready
made garments worth Rs. 28.824 crores 
during September—December, 1973 (4 
months), the exports during Septem
ber—December, 1074 (4 months) are 
estimated to be of the order of Rs. 
28.800 crores.

(b)  There is no appreciable increase/ 
decline in the exports, hence the ques
tion does not arise.

Growth Rate of Tourism

1733. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM:  Will the Minister of TOU
RISM AND CIVIL AVIATION  be 
pleased to st̂te «c

(a)  whether the growth rate  of 
Tourism in the year 1074 has declined; 
and

(b)  if so, the facts thereof and tht 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA  PAL 
SINGH):  (a) and (b).  The growth
rate in tourism during 1074 was 3.2 
per cent as against 19.5 per cent re. 
corded in 1973. However in terms of 
absolute numbers the tourist traffic in. 
creased by 13,266 during 1974 over
1973.

The various factors that have affected 
tourist flow are the high cost of fuel 
resulting in an increase in international 
air fares, inflation in the originating 
countires which have cut down tour, 
ists’ funds for leisure-time activities, 
strike in Indian Airlines, the Railway 
strike and the Air India lock-out. It 
is somewhat reassuring that we could 
still maintain some growth in tourist 
arrivals as against an estimated decline 
of 3 per cent in world tourism in 1074.

Rate of Interest offered by Nationalised 
Banks for fixed Depostfe

1734.  SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state’

(a)  whether  rate  of  interest 
offered by  nationalised banks  for 
public fixed deposits vary from hank 
to bank e.g.  Punjab National Bank 
offers II per cent interest for one year 
deposits of Rs. 30001- and above while 
State Bank of India only 8 per cent in 
simfar cases; and

(b) if so,  the reasons  for such 
variations?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI): (a) and (b). 
No Sir. The rates of interest payable 
by all scheduled  commercial banks 
including the nationalised banks on 
public deposits of varying maturities 
are laid down by the Reserve Bank 
of India.  The schedule  of interest

3725 LS—7
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rates currently payable by the schedul
ed commercial banks for different cate
gories of deposits is set out with state
ment below >—

STATEMENT

Rates of interest on deposit’s  payable  by 
Scheduled  Commercial  Banks (effective from 

23-7-1974)*

Class of Deposits (p*rccnt 
per annunO

A. Current accounts, deposits, 
upto 14 days and deposits sub
ject to withdrawal or re
payment by notice for period 
of 14 days or less

No interest 
except with 
thj prior 
approval 
of tile 
Reserve 
Bank of 
India.

B. Savings accounts.
C. Term Deposit«
1. For deposits for 15 days to 
45 days and for deposits sub
ject to withdrawal or repay
ment by notice for a period 
not exceeding 45 days

2. For deposits for 46 to  90 
days and for deposits  sub
ject to w'thdr̂ wpl or repay
ment by notice for a period 
exceeding 45 days but  not 
exceeding 90 days

3. For deposits for 91 days and
above but  less than  6
months

4.  For  deposits for 6 months
and above but less than 9 
months

5.  For  deposits for 9 month*
and above but less than  1 
year . . . .

6. For deposits for r year and 
above but less than  3 years

7.  For  deposits fot 3  years
and above but up to and in
clusive  of 5 years

8. For deposits above 5 years

5 o

3 0

3 5

5 5

6 0

7 o

8 0

90 

10 o

(2)  Scheduled Qjmm̂rciai  Banks in
corporated in India and having  aggregate 
demand and time labilities of Rs.  10 
crotes and above but less than Rs. 25 crores 
shall pay interest at 5 25 per cent per <?r>- 
num  on their sav.ngs  deposits.  Sche
duled Commercial Banks incorporated  in 
India and having  aggregate  demand and 
time  liabilities of less th?n Rs. 10 crores 
will pay interest at the tate of 5 50 per c-nt 
per annum on deposits nwi'Uamed in savings 
accounts.

(3) The provisions of the directive  are 
not applicable to a deposit account  opened 
in the name of 9 nvrmb:r or an ex-me mb ?r 
of a bank’s staff, either singly or jointy with 
any other person or the widow of a person, 
who ŵs formeily a member of the back’s 
staff, or an association or a fund, all members 
ot which are members of thejbank’s staff, or 
a deposit nude by a banking institution or a 
co-operative  bank other thin a land deve
lopment bank.

Action against Customs Officials

1735 SHRI R S. FANDEY:
SHRI D. P JADEJA:
SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL:

Will  the  Ministet of  FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a sizeable number of 
customs officials has recently  been 
chargc sheeted;

(b) if so, the number of such offi
cials; and

(c) the charges against them?

TIIE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (c). The information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Ta
ble of the House.

Reffomrces of Unit Trust of India

*Not* : (1) Scheduled Commercial  Bui*ks 
incorporated in India  with  aggregate de
mand and time liabilities of less th?n Rs. 2 5 
crores acre allowed to pay, at their discretion, 
« rate higher by 0**5 per cent per annum 
over the rates  prescribed on their  term 
P*posit* upto and inclusive of 5 years.

1736.  SHRI N. E. HORO: Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleased to 
state:

(a)  whether financial  circles have 
been divided in their opinion about 
Unit Trust of India units being an eli
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gible security for investment of pro
vident fund accounts in the light of the 
amendment ol the Indian Trust Act. 
*1882 through the recent Ordinance;

(b) whether provident fund money 
cannot be invested in units  because 
Government have not made any spe
cific  provision while amending the 
Indian Trust Act; and

(c) whether Government want the 
resources of the Unit Trust to be 
strengthened and if so, the broad fea
tures of the policy of Government in 
this regard?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) Gov
ernment have no such information.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Government had promulgated the 
Trust Laws (Amendment) Ordinance,
1975 on 7th January, 1975 in order to 
promote the sale of units by Unit Trust 
of India and to curb the resale of units 
by Unit holders. The Ordinance pro
vides for the grant of further relief 
from income lax to  the  extent ot 
Rs 2000 tor income from units over 
and above the existing limit of Rs. 3000 
already available under Section 80L 
of the Income Tax Act, 1961 in respect 
of certain approved investments in
cluding units, and also provides for 
further exemption  upto  Rs. 25,000 
from weaith-tax on  investments  in 
Units over and above the existing ex
emption limit under Section 5 of the 
Wealth-tax Act. 1957 in respect of the 
investments including units specified 
in that Section. In addition, the units 
issued by the Unit Trust of India will 
be eligible to be treated as ‘trustee 
securities’ under the Indian Trusts Act 
and the amounts payable to the nomi
nees of Unit-holders will, subject to 
certain conditions, vest in the nomi
nees.

New Procedure to Circumvent 
Irregularities in Bags Import

1737. SHRI N* E. HORO: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Central  Government 
have evolved any new procedure to 
circumvent the irregularities noted in 
the rags imported in the  previous 
years; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. The definition of 
rags has been revised so as to provide 
that in case serviceable garments have 
been imported, they will have to be 
mutilated before release by Customs 
authorities. The S.T.C., through which 
import of rags is canalised, will ensure 
cent per cent nmltilation of such con
signments under the .supervision of the 
officers of Textile Commissioner and 
Chief Controller ol Imports and Ex
ports under over-all surveillance of the 
Customs authorities, before their re
lease to importers. The mutilation is 
to be done within the port area.

Scheme to provide Additional Benefits 
to Families of Government Employees

1738. SHRI N. E. HORO;
SHRI K. MALLANNA:
SHRI ARJUN SETHI:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have an
nounced a Scheme to provide addi
tional benefits to the family of any 
employee, who dies in harness on or 
after January, 1975; and

(b) jf so,  the  salient  features 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STAIE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) and (b). With a view to providing 
extra social security to the tamilies of 
the Central Government servants and 
a positive incentive  to Central Gov
ernment employees to save more. Gov
ernment has introduced a deposit link
ed Insurance Scheme which provides
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an insurance cover to the subscribers 
to the Provident Funds without pay
ment of premium. According to this 
Scheme, the family of a Central Gov. 
emment employee who dies in harness 
on or after 8th January, 1975 will be 
sanctioned an additional amount equal 
to the average balance in the account 
of the deceased Government servant 
in the Fund during the three years im
mediately preceding death provided the 
balance in the account had not fallen 
below the following limits at any time 
during three years preceding the oate 
of death—

(b) Gulf countries, U.K., West Ger
many, France, Malaysia,  Singapore, 
Hongkong, Bangladesh and Nepal are 
the main importers of Indian fruits.

(c) As an  incentive to exporters 
they are allowed 5 per cent import 
replenishment for importing packaging 
material against the exports made by 
them.

The foreign exchange earnings from 
export of fresh fruits during 1979-76 
are likely to be of the order of Rupee 
One crore.

Rs.

Class I 3,000

Class II 2,500

Class III  .  .  1,500

Class IV .  1,000

The upper limit upto which the benefit 
of insurance cover will be available is 
Its. 10000. Thus any amount in excess 
of Rs. 10,000 in the Fund will be dis
regarded for the purpose of extra 
benefit  The Scheme will rover em
ployees who have put in at least 5 
years’ service at the time of death

Export of Fruits

1739. SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA’ 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there *3 a great demand 
of Indian fruits in some of the foreign 
countries;

(b) if so, the names of such count
ries which at present are importers of 
Indian fruits; and

(c) the ateps taken by Government 
to boost the export of fruits and fore
ign exchange likely to be earned dur
ing 1975-76 as a result of this export?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP SINGH)-
(a) Yes, Sir.

Conversion of Tea  Warehouse* Into 
Bonded Warehouses

1740.  SHRI M. V. KRISHNAPPA. 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state*

(a) whether there is any oroposal 
under consideration of  Government 
to convert tea warehouses into bond
ed warehouses; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines of the 
proposal?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise

Filling up of sanctioned Posts in 
S.P.M., Hoshangabad

1741. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) why sanctioned posts in Hosh
angabad Security Paper Mills  have 
not been filled in spite of junior em> 
p’oyees eligible for appointment beirg 
available; and

(b) the period for which the posts 
have remained unfilled?

%
THE MINISTER ofr STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
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(a) and (b). The information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House as soon as possible.

Rated paper production capacity of
8.P.M., Hoshangabad

1742. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether the rated paper pro
duction capacity of  Security Paper 
Mill, Hoshangabad and actual paper 
production is as per rated capacity 
and if not, how much short it is;

(b) the reasons for the difference:

(c) the maximum production given 
on any day and why it has not been 
maintained; and

(d) whether this production is pro
posed to be increased by increasing 
the number of employees?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEEj:
(a) The rated production capacity of 
the Security Paper Mill, Hoshangabad 
is 2.700 M.T. per annum. The actual 
production achieved so far, over the 
years, is as follows:—

1969*70

1970-71

I97W2

1972-73

1973-74

1974-75 v 
(Expected)

M.T.

2*582

2,577

2,629

|2,i34

1,760

2,600

(b) The difference has been small 
and quite normal except in the years
1972-73 and 1973-74 when the difference 
became large due to labour problems 
in the Mill.

*

(c) The maximum production was 
12.4016 M.T. on 3-2-1975 yearly produc
tion is a variable figure depending on

the denomination of paper with dif
ferent g.s.m. produced and  also the 
absenteeism among the labour which 
fluctuates.

(d)  A proposal to increase produc
tion by 7 days continuous working of 
the Mill as also by implementation of 
the Expert Committee reports on jot) 
recategorisation both of which may in
volve increasing the strength of the 
employees, is under consideration.

Appointment of Commission for Job 
Classification of Security Paper Mill, 

Hoshangabad

1743. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether a commission for job 
classification of S.P.M., Hoshangabad 
under the Chairmanship of Shri R. N. 
Mehta was appointed by the President 
of India;

(b) whether the Union bycotted the 
Commission because it was not given 
equal representation;

(c) whether this resulted in lay off 
and strike on 27th September, 1974;

(d) whether this commision has sub
mitted its report and if so, the broad 
outlines of its recommendations; and

(e) the reasons why  Government 
are not negotiating with even a single 
recognised Union?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) Yes, Sir, an Expert Committee was 
appointed in April, 1973.

(b) The Union bycotted the Com
mittee even after being given equal 
representation.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Not yet, Sir.

(e)  The  management  negotiates
whenever necessary.
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Lay off declared by Management of 
S.P.M. Hoshut|ab«d

1744. SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAU- 
DHARY: Will the Minister of FIN
ANCE be pleased to state;

(a) whether Security Paper Mills, 
Hoshangabad  management  declared 
lay off from 18th September, 1973;

(b) total strength of employees and 
daily production during the period of 
lay off;

(c) whether employees tried to re
port for duty during the period of lay 
off but were not allowed to do so;

(d) whether the  machines  were 
working then; and

(e) whether it was agreed upon by 
Government on or  about 25th May, 
1974 to pay 75 per cent wages for the 
lay off period but the same have not 
yet been paid?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE;: 
(aj Consequent on the strike by 
number of employees from lftth Sep
tember, 1973, partial ‘lay ofl" was de
clared from 17th Septemtier, 197.}  in 
those sections of the Mill where no 
work could be provided for.

(b) The total strength of employees 
including Officers on the rolls during 
the period of ‘lay off’ was 1112. There 
was no production during the period ol 
‘lay off’.

(c) No employee reported for duty 
till the strike was called oIf from 10th 
October, 1973. Lay of! wab lifted in 
short stages as and when the em
ployees of particular sections reported 
for duty and work could be provided 
for them.

(d) No, Sir, not during the strike 
period.

(e) The question of paying lay-off 
wages during the period of strike does 
not aiise. As and when the employees

reported for duty after strike  was 
called oft, lay-off was lifted and full 
wagea were paid to the employees.

Fall in value of rupee in relation to 
Rouble

1745. SARDAR  SWARAN  SINGH 
SOKHI:

SHRI M. S. FURTY:

Will the Minister of  FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has recently been 
any devaluation of Indian Rupee in 
U S.S.R.;

(b) whether the exchange valu'e in 
i elation to the Soviet Rouble has fur
ther declined touching the lowest level 
so far, and

(c) if so, its affects on the Indian 
Economy, and Soviet aid for expan
sion of steel plants and other indus- 
tnes, m the country?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
iSHRl C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) and 
il>). There has been no devaluation of 
the Indian Rupee in relation to the 
Rouble. However, the State Bank of 
the USSR has been  revising the ex
change rate of the Indian Rupee in 
relation to the Rouble for non-com
mercial tiansactions within the USSR, 
particularly since 1st March, 1974. The 
rate notified by that Bank effective 
lrom 1st December, 1974 was Rs. 100- 
Roubles 9.27 as against the rate of 
Rs. 100 = Roubles  9.51  notified  in 
March 1974. This rate is different 
from the exchange rate of Rs. 100= 
Roubles 12, based on the gold content 
of the two currencies. Non-commercial 
transactions form a very small propor
tion of the total transactions.

(O Since the changes effected relate 
to non-commercial transactions within 
the USSR, these should ool affect the 
Indian economy or the Soviet aid for 
Indian projects.
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Demand for Indian Jute good* in the 
world market

1746. SAKDAR  SWARAN  SINGH 
SOKHI- Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state*

(a) whether  there has  been an 
alarming decline in the demand lor 
Indian jute goods in United States and 
Canada;

(b) whether  there has also been 
sharp  decline in the  demand for 
Indian jute goods in the world mar
ket;

(c) whether in the early part of the
current year the export  figure has
come down from 15,000  tonnes per
month to nearly 2,000 tonnes to these 
two countries recently; and

(d) if so, the reasons for the sub
stantial decline in  demand for jute 
goods in general and carpet-backing in 
particular, and what steps  Govern
ment propose to take to check  this 
decline?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERC’E  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH)

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) While the monthly exports  of 
jute goods has shown a marginal de
cline in the past few months,  the 
contracting  of  Carpet-backing  has 
come down to about 2,000 tonnes in 
the months of November and Decem
ber, 1974, and even less in January, 
1975.

(dj The reason*, can be summarised 
as follows:

(i) Competition from synthetics.

(ii) Comp<!tition from  other  pro
ducers.

(iii) Recession in the building indus
try in the United States.

Government have reduced the export 
duty on primary and secondary carpet- 
backing in the end of December, 1974. 
A high level study team has also been 
deputed to the United  States  and 
Canada to make an in-depth study of 
the market for Indian jute goods over 
there  Efforts are also being made to 
bring about cost reduction by Research 
and Development.

Encouragement to private  operators 
to run Air services

1747.  SHRI RAJDEO  SINGH: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state whe
ther Government  have decided that 
private operators would be encouraged 
to run air seiv;ces on routes and to 
points not covered by the Indian Air
lines?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI  SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH) Applications  reeeivea from 
private* operators for permission  to 
operate on  routes not  covered by 
Indian Airlines are considered by the 
Director General of  Civil  Aviation 
under the provisions of the Air Cor
porations Act and Aircraft Rule?, 1937.

Encouragement to private sector to 
start Hotels

1743.  SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided that the private sector would be 
welcome to start *No star* hotels to 
meet the needs of the tourists who 
could not afford to meet heavy bills;

(b) if 90, the response  upto this 
day; and

(c) what aid and facilities Govern
ment propose to provide to private 
sector for building ‘No star* hotels to 
promote tourism in the country?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI  SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH): (a).  Government  has al
ways welcomed private sector to set 
up hotels to cater for accommodation 
requirements ol low income group of 
tourists.  The  minimum standards 
considered suitable for such hotels are 
thore prescribed for the one-star cate
gory  hotels i e.  there  should 
be a minimum ol 10 lettable bed rooms 
of which atleast 25 per cent should 
have attached bath rooms, for the re
maining rooms  there should be one 
bath room for every 4 rooms, the bath 
rooms should have proper san-tation 
and running ?old water with adequate 
supply of hot water, the rooms should 
be properly ventilated and have clean 
and comfortable beds an1 furniture, 
there should be a  reception counter 
and a  clean and  moderately well 
equipped dining room/restaurant with 
a well equipped kitchen and pantry.

(b).  The  response from  private 
sector has not been much.

(c). The onvate sector is encourag
ed to set up more  hotels  including 
those of the above category, by means 
of various  incentives  offered in the 
form of fiscal reliefs, financial assist, 
ance in the form of institutional loans, 
priority consideration for essential re
quirements, etc.
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Central loans outstanding against 
Rajasthan Government

1751. SHHI M. C DAGA Will the 
Minister of FINANCE le pieced to 
state.

(a) the total  amount of  Central 
loans outstanding against  Rajasthan 
Government;

(b) the manner in which Rajasthan 
Government repays these loans, and

(c) the amount of  money it pays 
annually by way of interest?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBJJAMANIAM) (<*) Total 
amount oi 'Central loans outstanding 
against Rajasth.in Government is esti
mated at Rs. 761 crores at the end ot
1973-74.

(b) Various categories of l>ans are 
being repaid in accordance with the 
revised  terms  recommenced by the 
Sixth Finance Commission.  The re
commendations of  the  Commission 
which have already been laid on the 
Table of the House  envisage repay
ment of loans ly the Government of 
Rajasthan, m periods ranging from 15 
to 30 years with moratorium of 2 to 5 
jears m the case of certain specified 
categories of  loans  outstanding on 
31-3-1974.

(c) Interest payable hy Rajasthan is 
estimated  <at  R<-. 36 crores during
1974-73
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Go Slow and Mass Leave by Offices of 
R.BJ.

1753. SHRI HARI SINGH:
SHRI M RAM GOPAL 
REDDY:

Will the Minister of  FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether RBI officers resorted to 
mass leave and go slow in January 
this year; and

3725 LS—8
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(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA  ROHATGIh (a) and (b). 
Reserve Bank of India has reported 
that in support of their  demand for 
increase in Dearness Allowance, the 
two Officers' Associations in the Bank 
gave a call to the officers of the Bank 
to go on mass casual leave on 10th 
January, 1975 and work to rule from 
10th February, 1975.  The agitation 
has since been  withdrawn following 
the sanction of  adl-hoc increases in 
Dearness Allowance by the Bonk.

Visit of Australian Minister for Over
seas Trade to India

1754. SHRI HARI SINGH:

SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 

SHRI D. P. JADEJA:

SHRI BHAGIRATII 
BHANWAR:

Will the Minister of  COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Australian Minis
ter for Overseas Trade visited our 
country recently; and

(b) if so, the nature of discussions 
held and decisions arrived at?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN 1HE 
MINISTRY OF  COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement is enclosed.

Statement

The discussions covered—

(a)  (i) difficulties of Indian exports 
to  Australia  of  textiles 
fabrics and garments on ac
count of  revision of tariff 
structure and other restraints

(ii) of handicrafts on account 
of adoption of new defini
tion of  “handicrafts” by 
Australia;

(iii) of footwear due to quota 
restrictions  and  tarift 
structure  on  import of 
footwear;

(b) scheme o£  Australian Gov
ernment foj rendering market 
assistance to Indian exporters;

(c) review of indo-Australian pro
ject for development of wool 
industry in India; an'l

(d> proposal to conclude a trade 
agreement between India and 
Australia.

The position of each side was noted 
for further action.

Raids by Enforcement and Excise 
Departments

1755. SIIRI HARI SINGH. Will the 
Minister of FINANCE be pleaded to 
state;

(a) whether a number of raids were 
carried out in Uttar Pradesh and other 
parts of the country by the Enforce
ment Department and Excise Depart
ment during January and February, 
1975;

(b) if so, the particulars  of the 
raids and  the  unaccountcd  cash, 
jwellery and other  articles  seized 
during these raids; and

(c) the action taken  against  the 
guilty persons?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (c). Information regarding the 
raids carried out in  Uttar Pradesh 
and other parts of the country by the 
Enforcement Directorate (Foreign Ex* 
change  Regulation Act) during the 
period 1-1-1975 to  15-2-1975 is given 
below: 9

In Uttar Pradesh, premises of two 
parties were searched by the Enforce
ment Directorate  during the period 
1.1.1975 to 15.2.1975, and some incri
minating  documents were recovered
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and seized.  In  other parts ol the 
country during the same period* 237 
searches were conducted and besides 
incriminating documents, Indian cur
rency totalling about Rs. 1,28,000 and 
foreign  exchange  worth  about 
Rs. 17,000 were seized.

If, as a  result of  enquiries, the 
parties  concerned are  found to be 
guilty  of  cny offence under  the 
Foreign  Exchange  Regulation Act, 
necessary penal action as provided in 
the Act, will be taken.

Informaion  regarding  the  raids 
carried out by the Central Excise De
partment is being  collected and the 
same will be >aid on the Table cf the 
House.

Import of Footwear by Australia

1756. SHRI N1MBALKAR- Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government of India 
have requested the Australian Govern
ment to case restrictions on the import 
of footwear; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Aus
tralian Government thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  COMMERCE  SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) and (b).  tfes, Sir.  Duiing the 
recent visit to India  by Australian 
Minister for  0\ ersoas  Trade, Mr.
Frank Crean, Trom January 26 to Feb
ruary 1, 1975 <he restrictions imposed 
on the import of footwear by Australia 
were, inter-alia, discussed. The Aus
tralian Minister noted the problem for 
further consideration.

Permission to Private Airlines to 
operate Non-«cheduled Services

1757 PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
SHSl MUKIITIAR SINGH 

MALIK:

Will the Minister of TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is true that the pri
vate airlines have been allowed to 
operate  non-scheduled services  not 
served by Indian Airlines;

(b) if so. what are the routes on 
which the private airlines propose to 
operate their services; and

(c) whether the  private  airlines 
will replace the Indian Airlines ser
vices to 16 centres which were dis
continued following the fuel  price 
increase?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA  PAL 
SINGH); (a) and (b).  Some private 
operators have been granted permis
sion by the Director General ol Civil 
Aviation under the provisions of the 
Air  Corporations  Act and Aircraft 
Rules, 1937 to operate non-scheduled 
services. Nu loutes are  assigned to 
private  operators on  regular basis. 
They are permitted to operate non- 
scheduled services on a day to day 
basis.

(0 Applications received from pri- 
\nte operators for operation on routes 
yiven up by Indian Airlines will be 
considered by the Director General of 
Civil A\iation, under the provisions 
of the Air corporations Act and Air- 
1 raft Rules, 1937.

Attempt to Hijack an Air India Jumbo 
Jet

1758.  PROF.  MADHU  DANDA
VATE: Will the Minister of TOUR
ISM AND CIVIL AVIATION  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether an Air-India jambo jet 
was sought  to be hijacked by  a 
Canadian on the 25th December, 1974;

(b) if .*0, who were the mertbers of 
the crew that succeeded in overpower
ing the hijacker:

(c) what was the identity of  the 
hijacker; and
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(d) whether there was any political 
motivation behind the attempt  at 
hijacking?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION  (SHRI SUREN- 
DRA PAL SINGH): la) and (b).  An 
attempt was made to hijack an Air- 
India Jumbo jet flight on 25th De
cember, 1974 between Sector Beirut/ 
Rome by a Canadian national, named 
Joseph Homola.  Under instructions 
from the Commander of the aircraft 
Captain A. M. Kapur, the flight crew, 
Captain B. S.  Sandhu, First Officer, 
Shri S. K. Dasgupta, Flight Engineer 
and  Shri N. M. Pardivala,  Inflight 
Supervisor overpowered the hijacker.

(c)  Joseph Homola was born in 
Czechoslovakia  and  migrated  to 
Canada about six years ago. He held 
a Canadian passport.

id) The attempt did not appear to 
be politically motivated.

Financial Assistance to S.T.C

175&.  PROF.  MADHU  DANDA- 
VATE: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether  the State  Tiadin? 
Corporation, which had previously  a 
position  of surplus  funds has now 
to resort to  bank borrowing,  to 
manage its export-import operations;

(b) if so,  whether ther.2  weic 
discussions between the S.T.C.  and 
Reserve Bank of India  authorities 
regarding financial assistance to  the
S.T.C.; and

(c) if so, what will be tMo quantum 
of immediate assistance that ‘Vill be 
available to the S.T.C. from t̂o bank?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a)  Given the large turnover, bank 
fcorrpwings  which iff a  recognized

method of financing operations  has 
already been a part of STC’s finan
cial planning.

(h)  No discussions have been held 
regarding financial assistance to the 
STC with  the RBI.  No discussions 
are also required with the RBI  for 
borrowings irom  commercial banks 
which is a normal features of STC’s 
operations.

(c) Does not aiise.

Development  of  Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands as Tourist 

Resort

17fi0  PROF  MADHU  DANDA- 
VATE Will the Minister of TOUR
ISM  AND  CIVIL AVIATION  be 
pleaded to state:

(a) the steps taken to develop the 
Andaman ,.ml Nicobar Tslancis os  a 
tourist n*sor1 ioi Indian ani foreign 
tourist during tho last thn\> years; 
and

(b) th<» estimated rjvenue earned
a result of thoie stês?

UIE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION  (SHRI SUREN- 
DRA PAL SINGH): (a) Due to the 
restriction on the entry of tourists 
into the Islands, the development of 
facilities in the Islands could not be 
considered in  the  Central  Sector 
during the years 1971-72, 1972-73 and 
1973-74.

(b) Does not arise.

Policy of LIC in making Investment 
in Large Industrial Houses

1761. SHRI B. S.  BHAURA; Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a)  whether  the pol̂y  of  Life 
Insurance Corporation  ir. making 
Investments in large and high yield*
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ing industrial houses rather than  in 
the priority sector would not scuttle 
the credit policy of  the  commercial 
banks; and

(b)  if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE (SHRI
MATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGI):  (a)
and (b). It is not the policy of  the 
L.I.C. to invest only in the large in
dustrial houses to the exclusion  or 
neglect of other concerns in the pri
vate corporate sector.  The credit 
policy of the Commercial Banks  as 
also the investment policy of LIC are 
an integral part of the Government’s 
comprehensive economic, fiscal  and 
monetary policy.  While formulating 
the policy, the Government ensures, 
that there is no contradiction in the 
various elements comprising its over
all policy.  Granting of term loans 
to concerns belonging to Large  In
dustrial Houses or underwriting of 
their capital by LIC purely on merit 
or in consortium with other public 
financial institutions is not likely to 
affect the credit policy of the Com
mercial Banks  to the latter’s detri
ment.

Foreign Aid In 1974-75

1762. SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

SHRI R. V. SWAM1NATHAN:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether Government are hope
ful of achieving the target of Rs 850 
crores by way of external assistance 
fiom friendly countries and interna
tional organisations  in the current 
financial year;

(b) if so, to what extent the foreign 
aid agreements have so fa*- been sig
ned upto January, 1975; and

(c) the particulars of the  agree
ments signer ar<i the  names of the 
countries?

THE  MINISTER OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(h)  Aid Agreements for an amount 
of Rs. 1062.31 crores have so far been 
signed during the current financial 
year.

(e> A statement giving particulars 
of the Agreements t-igned, so far and 
names of the countries, is laid on the 
Table of the House.

Statement 

External Awtawe—1974-75 

Av'ccmc U\ \i%ncd dunnq April, jhcbruaiy. i9*T<i

Country Institution Project  Non-  Total
Proiect

1. Belgium . 5 77 5-77
2.Canada  . 0 54 42 44 4S-98

3. Denmark *7-02 7 02

4. France  . . 44 30-12 64-56

5- West Gennanv 33‘ iH 8o- 38 113 76

6. Japan 51 79 51-69

7. Netherlands 25 • 01 25 01

8. Sweden  , . . . . . . . 37‘4J- 37 44

9. * 74 <4 74-54
10. U.S.A. t . . . . . . . . 6 03 693

11.IBRD , 129-12 129'13
200 50 503-49

Totat 500- 2-7 562 04 1062-3I
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Foreign Exchange Backets

1763. SHRI P. M. MEHTA:

SHRI P. A SAMINATHAN;

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the foreign  exchange 
racket in the country had beon sma
shed to a large extent in December, 
1974; and

(b) whether due to  the slackness 
this has once again bccome arrive?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI PRANAB KUMAR MUKHER- 
JEE); (d> As a result of detention of 
foreign exchange  racketeers under 
Maintenance  of  Internal  Security 
(Amendment)  Ordinance and later 
under Conservation of Foreign  Ex
change and Prevention of Smuggling 
Activities Act,  1974, trafficking in 
foreign  exchange has  considerably 
gone down.

(b)  There has been no slackness m 
the drive against  foreign exchange 
racketeers and it is not correct to say 
that their activities have increased.

(
Non.Allgned  Conference held at 

Dakar February, 1975

1764. SHR'l P M MEHTA:

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN:

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a Non-aligned confer
ence held in Dakar from 3rd  Feb
ruary to 8th February, 1975 had dis
cussed the problems relating to  in
ternational trade  in raw materials 
and commodities;

(b) if ho, the decisions arrived at; 
and

(c) 1o whn  extent they will be 
beneficial to India?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Conference adopted a De
claration and a Programme of Action 
with a view to strengthening the ne
gotiating position of developing coun
tries regarding their control over their 
natural resources, their exploitation, 
prices and marketing. The Program
me of Action invites also the deve
loping countries to set up a Council 
for consultation and cooperation be
tween  various  associations  of 
producers.

The Conference has further decid
ed rnter-aha (i) to go mto the ques
tion of formation of a special fund to 
.finance stocks for the stabilisation of 
the prices of raw materials exported 
by developing countries at remunera
tive levels; (li) to convene a meeting 
of the Non-aligned and other deve
loping countries for evolving a com
mon approach lor the fourth-coming 
Conference with developed countries, 
winch it is proposed should discuss 
the economic relations between the 
developing  and the developed coun
tries; and (iil) to  establish further 
coordination among developing coun
tries to take care of their manifold 
interests in the field of raw materials 
and primary commodities.

(c) The implementation of the de
cisions of the Conference is expected 
to contribute towards improving our 
trade in commodities.

Import of Cotton

1765. SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased 
to state:

(a)  whether Union Government have 
made it clear that theŷ are not going 
to import cotton more *than the ab
solutely minimum  quantity  neces
sary and will avoid importing the 
types of cotton  grown within the 
country:
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(b) if so, whether this was  made 
clear by him in reply to communica
tion from the minister of Parliament
ary Affairs;

(c) whether cotton  growers bad 
pointed out to him the consternation 
caused among the producers about the 
cotton import policy of Government;

(d) whether his Ministry arc con
sidering or evolving a policy to enable 
the Cotton  Corporation of India to 
enter the market in a more meaning- 
ful way to relieve any hardships of 
the growers; And

(e) if so, whether any final dc£l- 
sion has been taken?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH)-:
(a)  and (b). Depending on the gap 
between  supply and  demand some 
import of cotton may be necessary. 
However, imports  will be restricted 
to medium staple cotton of which the 
availability is less than demand.

(c) Yes, Sir. But in view of the re
ply to parts (a) and (b) of the Ques
tion, no adverse effect on producers 
is anticipated.

(d) and (e). Cotton Corporation of 
India has been granted a credit limit 
of Rs. 10 crores. We have requested 
the Ministry of Finance to increase 
this limit The Cotton Corporation of 
India has recently  started  making 
some purchases.

Itasline In Food Procurement Credit 
Expansion daring current Busy Sea

son

1760.  SHRIMATI  PARVATHI 
KRISHNAN:  Will the Minister of 
FINANCE be pleased to state:

(a) whettler food procurement cre
dit expansion declined during the cur
rent busy season as compared to the 
last season; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  FINANCE (SHRI
MATI  SUSHILA  ROHATGI):  (a)
During the current busy season, up to 
31st January, 1975, the increase in pub
lic food procurement credit was Rs. 109 
crores as compared to Rs. 154 crores 
during the corresponding period of 
the 1973-74 busy season, in absolute 
terms, the figures are Rs. 363 crores 
for the current busy season as com
pared to Rs. 389 crores over the same 
period in the last busy season.

(b)  The lower expansion in crediv 
for food procurement in the current 
season so far has bejen due to lower 
level of overall food procurement 
operations as compared to the last 
year’s busy season.

Boosting of Exports of Rajasthan 
State

1768.  DR. H. P. SHARMA: Will the 
Minister of COMMERCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether according to a recent 
survey conducted by the Indian In
stitute of Foreign Trade, on  behalf 
of the Rajasthan  Small  Industries 
Corporation, Rajasthan’s contribution 
to the All India export  trade was 
only a meagre one per cent of the 
country’s total exports for 1973-74;

(b) if ho, the figures  of export 
earnings for Rajasthan and the coun
try as a whole during 1971-72, 1972-73 
and 1973-74;

(c) whether any  programme/plan 
has been drawn  out  by Rajasthan 
Government for boosting their export 
earnings during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan, if so, the main features thereof 
and the  targets of  exports to be 
achieved during each  year  under 
the plan and what percentage of the 
total country’s exports it would con
stitute; and

(d) the State-wise position of Ra
jasthan in the export  map of  the 
country in each year of the Fourth 
Plan?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) State-wise figures of export 
earnings are not maintained. Exports 
from the country during 1971-72, 1972- 
73 and 1973-74 were Rs. 1603 crores, 
Rs. 1971 crores and  Rs. 2483 crores 
respectively.

(c) The information is being collec
ted and will be laid on the Table of 
the Houstl in due course.

(d) In view of answer to part (b) 
of the question, does not arise.

Trade with East European Countries

1769.  SHRI  BHOGENDRA  JHA: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether our trade  wilh Ea«t 
European countries has  undergone. 
a qualitative change m recent years• 
and

(b) if sO( the mam features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP  SINGII):
(a) and (b). Over the years our im
ports of machinery iterrvg from these 
countries have declined and the im
ports of industrial raw materials and 
other items of crucial importance to 
our economy have increased. On the 
other  hand,  manufactured  goods 
figure more prominently than before 
in our exports to these countries.

Delinking Indian Trade and Commerce 
from Inflation  affected  developed 

Capitalist Countries

1770.  SHRI BHOGENDRA  JHA: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(u) whether the inflationary trend 
in India is severe due to its being tied 
to the capitalist world market;

(b) the steps being taken to delink 
Indian trade and commerce from tne 
inflation-affected developed capitalist 
countries and link them with the so
cialist countries; and

(c) if so, the main features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Indik is trading with countries 
both in the capitalist and non-capi- 
talist world  The inflationary pres
sures in the  economy  are due to, 
amongst other factors, high prices of 
imported food grains, fertilizers and 
other manufactures.

(b)  and (c). The objective of the 
Government  policy  Is to promote 
trade both with the capitalist world 
and the socialist countries to the opti
mum extent, keeping  in view the 
principle of earning maximum foreign 
exchange from exports for the coun
try and obtaining the country's im
port requirements at most competi
tive prices.

Proposal to open Hotel at Santa Cruz 
Airport

1771. DR. RANEN SEN:  Will the
Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government  have a 
proposal under consideration to open 
a hotel at Santa Cruz airport this year; 
and

(b) if so, the main features thereof 
and the step*, being taken in this re
gard?

THE  MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND , 
CIVIL  AVIATION  (SHRI  SUR- 
ENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) and th). 
The Hotel Corporation of India Limi
ted, a subsidiary of Air India, Is con
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structing a hotel at Santa Cruz air
port. The hotel  is expected  to be 
partially operational with 120 rooms 
by May/June this year and fully ope
rational with 300 rooms by August/ 
September 1975.  The hotel is circu
lar in design with a swimming pool 
in the centre, 5 restaurants, shopping 
arcade, conference facilities and health 
club. The hotel will also have Air
lines Counter, Air India lounge and 
special facilities for airline  passen
gers.

Agreement between India and Russia
regarding supply of Zinc to India

1772.  SHRI ARJUN SETHI;  Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether  there  has recently 
been an agreement between  Russia 
and India regarding the supply  of 
Zinc to India; and

(b) if so, the main features there
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b-) Under the Agreement, U.S.S.R. 
will supply to India 16,000 tonnes of 
electrolytic high grade  zinc during
1975.

Proposal to impose Cess on the output 
of Fine and Superfine Cloth

1773. SHRI ARJUN SETHI:
SHRI K. MALLANNA;

Will the Minister of COMMERCE 
be pleased to state:

(a)  whether * Government  have 
decided to impose a cess cm the out
put of fine and superfine cloth to aid 
the fund for cotton purchases; and 

3725 LS—9

(b)  if so, the main features of the 
formula marked out to determine the 
iair price of cotton?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
(a> No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Seminar on Indo-E.E.T. Trade

1774.  SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY; 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether a Seminar  on Indo-
E.E C.  trade  under  Generalised 
Scheme of Preferences was held in 
New Delhi; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof 
and the conclusions reached thereat?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The Seminar reviewed India’s 
experience of the Community’s GSP. 
The specific products covered by the 
Seminar were engineering goods, lea
ther  manufactures including foot
wear, sports goods,  readymade gar
ments, hosiery goods and handicrafts 
including woollen carpets.  Sugges
tions were made during the Seminar 
for the improvement of the E.E. Com
munity's GSP especially in regard to 
those products whose exports under 
GSP were adversely affected by quota 
ceilings.

It was also recognised that regular 
flow of information in the utilisation 
of the quotas under GSP and dis
semination to trade would facilitate 
better utilisation' of GSP. The Com
munity side pointed out during the 
Seminar that exports of engineering 
goods under GSP can be increased 
further by identification of new pro
duct lines and adaptation' of products 
to suit the European markets.
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Export of confiscated Good*

1775. SHRI D. B. CHANDRA GOW
DA: Will the Minister of FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Customs  Department 
propose to export confiscated luxury 
goods;

(b) the main fcarmcs of the pro- 
ceriuje prescribed  for their export; 
and

(c) the particulars regarding  the 
piecious  stones and  other seized 
goods?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR MUKHERJEE):
(a) to (c). Of the confiscated goods 
textiles, watches and precioug stones 
were considered for export.  In the 
case cf watches and textiles Govern
ment’s efforts have not met with suc
cess. The proposal to export precious 
stones and a proposal to export tex
tiles after converting into garments 
are, however, being pursued.

Report of Committee on Anti- 
Smnggiing

1776. SHRI R. R. SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of FINANCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any high power com
mittee on anti-smuggling  hes been 
formed by Government  and if so, 
when and what are its terms of refer
ence;

(b) whether this committee  has 
given its report  on anti-smuggling; 
and

(c) if so, what are the important 
recommendations  and  observations 
thereof and the reaction of the Gov
ernment of India thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF FINANCE  (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR  MUKHKTtfEE)t
(a) to (c). No high power committee

has been appointed  by Government 
on anti-smuggling. However, a group 
of senior officers has been asked to 
continuously review and co-ordinate 
anti-smuggling measures that are be
ing taken.

Increase in Fares in Indian Airlines

1777.  SHRI NOORUL HUDA-  Will 
the vliMbtei of TOURISM AND CIVIL 

AVIATION be pleased to state

(a) whether the  Indian  Airlines 
ate contemplating  to  inaease  the 
fares veiy shoitlj; and

(b) the icasons fov such lmre're?

THE  MJ MISTER  OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL A\ 1ATION (SHRI SUKENDRA 
PAL SINGII).  (a)  and  <hj.  The 
matter is undei constant rewew  No 
decision ha* >et been taken

Snacks and, Beverages served by 
Indian Airlines

1778.  SHRI NOORUL HUDA.  Will 
the Minister of TOURISM AND CIVIL 
AVIATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to the repeated 
complaints of thG passengers regard
ing the Poor and hackneyed  quality 
of snacks and beverages  served by 
the Indian Airlines; and

(b) the steps taken to improve the 
same?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION (SHRI SURENDRA 
PAL SINGH): (a) and (b). Yes, Sir. 
It has been the endeavour of Indian 
Airlines U>  provide < better  quality 
snacks and beveragê on1 their flights. 
The question of further improving the 
quality of items served and adding 
more varieties is under the Corpoifc- 
tion’s consideration.
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Promotion of I.D.A.S. Officer of C.D.A.,
Patna responsible for publication
of ‘Restricted Defence Accounts 

Year Book*

1780.  SHRI  RAMAVATAR
SHASTRI:  Wilt  the  Minister  of
FINANCE be pieascd to state:

(a) whether a certain IDAS Officer 
of C.D.A., Patna who is  responsible 
for publication of ‘Restricted Defence 
Accounts Year Book’ without  prior 
permission of Government is in the 
run for promotion;

(b) whether any punishment  has 
been awarded by Government to a 
few officers for such works;

(c) whether  promotion/confirma
tion of  many employees of  C.D.A., 
Patna office have been stopped on si
milar grounds; and

(d) if so, the reasons for rewarding 
the officer for serious breach of rules 
and conduct?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE>:
' I he Defence Accounts Year Book 
was compiled and published by 

the Stall Welfare Committee, in  the 
office of CDA (Patna).  The office
bearers of the  Committee included 
tv.o IDAS Officers, of whom one 1- m 
the zone of consideration for promo
tion.

(b)  No punishment was awarded to 
any individual under the Classification, 
Control and Appeal Rules. The office
bearers/members of the Staff Welfare 
Committee were, however, warned in 
writing,  individually,  for  having 
brought out the publication without the 
requisite permission.

<c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

Investment made by the LXC. In in
dustrial houses and Industrial sector

1781.  SHRI  RAMAVATAiR
SHASTRI:  Will  the  Minister  of
FINANCE be pleased to state:

<a) the names of the first twentf 
Industrial houses In  which invest

ments have been made by L.I.C. dur
ing the years 1973-74 and 1974-75 
indicating the investment made in 
each; and

(by the total investment made by 
L.I.C. in the industrial sector during 
lh** 5‘imo period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER VS THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHATGI)  (a) and (b). 
The  requisite information is  given 
below.

(Rs. in lakhs' 
Gross investments 

during

20 larger industrial 1973-74 1974-75 
houses listed in App
endix II of the  (upto 31-12-1974) 
ILPIC Report, 1969

l 2 3

«. A.CC. 2 02 809

?. An Irew Yule .
3. Bangur 23-78 60 00
4- Bird Hoilgers .
5. Birla **55 18 63 24
4. Goenfcp 3 51 C-32
?. 1. C. 1. I7-51 3 70
J.K. Singhama 28 02 0 21

o. Kilachand Tulsidas 1 * 48 o-53
10. KiUicks 1 25 36-80

11. Mufathl 0 14 1 01

12. Marin Burn , 0 09
13. Sahi> ]&in

14. Sarabhai 520 2'34
15. Scindia  Steam 

Navigation 10-40

16. Shri R?m 27’36 1,15*02
17. Soorajmull Na- 

garmull ..
18.  Tata 2,93-81 *>57 *9

19. Thapar 3**7 ..
20. Wflchand 30'I3 O'20

Total in 20 groups *4.59 55

B. Total investment 
n Industrial Sector 
including  Sugar 
Cooperative  So
cieties *M»- K

"Provisions fsubject to audit.
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India’s internal debts

1782.  SHRI  SHANKAR  RAO 
SAVANT: Will  the  Minister  of
FINANCE be pleased to state

(a)  what is the total amount of 
debts incurred by India at the end of 
the years 1972-78, 1973-74 and 1974- 
75 (till January, 1975); and

(b) when and at what rate of inte
rest each of these loans ate to be re
paid?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
<SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM) (a) The 
total amount of Central Government’s 
internal debt as at the end of 1972-73,
1973-74 and 1974-75 (till January, 1975) 
was Rs. 10197 crores, Rs. 11107 crores 
and Rs. 12135 crores respectively.

(b)  Bulk of tho* internal debt com
prise market loans and treasury bills 
Other miscellaneous debt includes com
pensation bonds, prize bonds and  15 
year Annuity  Certificates  Besides, 
there are expired loans which do not 
carry any interest.  There  art* also 
special non-negotiable  rupee secun 
ties issued to IMF IBRD A&D IDA etc 
which also do not hear anv interest 
Treasury bills Ka\e a matunt\ ol 91 
days and carr> interest at 4 f> per cent 
Maturity dates and interest rales of 
outstanding market loans are given m 
the statement laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library.  See No 
LT-9049/75]. The statement also givts 
the outstanding balance at the end of 
January, 1975 of other instruments of 
internal debt.

Trade agreement with Iraq and Iran

1783. SHRI  SHANKER  RAO
SAVANT: Will the Minister of COM
MERCE be pleased to state

(a) the nature and extent ol  our 
trade agreements with Iraq and Iran; 
and

(b) what attempts are made to 
obtain smooth 'Sailing for our trade 
agreements with them?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH)
(a)  The nature of the Trade Agree
ment signed between India and Iraq 
in 197i is bilateral. The basic features 
of the Agreement are that:

( i ) both the G overnments have agre
ed to give each  other  most 
favoured nation  treatment in. 
trade,

(ii) the Agreement will be valid for 
a period of three years. How
ever, the Agreement  will  be 
considered  to be automatica’ly 
renewed for similar periods un
less a notice of termination is 
given by either side,

<.m> Payments, both for export  of 
good* from India and import of 
goods from Iraq, are to be made 
in convertible currency,

(i\ > the Agreement provide* for n 
Joint Committee consisting of 
the representatives oi the two 
countries to review' yearly the 
trade pattern between the two 
euuntues and .suggest an agieed 
trmie plan for the future year 
The Jo'nt Committee will also 
review the performance oi each 
country with reference  to tne 
Trade Agreement

i \ i each country will provide facili
ties for holding trade fairs ex
hibitions

II  The mam features of the long 
teim trade agieement between India 
and Iran, which came into force  in 
December, 1974, are

(D The Agreement will be valid ior 
a period of five years.

(n) It provides for Most Favoured 
Nation treatment  in  mutual 
trade.

(m) Facilities wabTd be provided by 
each to the other  for holding 
trade fairs and exhibitions.
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(iv) All payments under the agree
ment will be made in convertible 
currencies.

(v) Illustrative schedules appended 
to the agreement list out items 
exportable from  India to Iran 
and vice versa.

(vi) The performance of trade will 
be reviewed once in six months.

(b)  Both the Governments are in 
touch with each other, if any diffi
culty arises in the implementation of 
the Trade Agreement.

News item ‘Cotton waste Exports 
grind to a, Halt'

1784. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of COMMERCE be pleas
ed to state;

(a) whether cotton waste  exports 
have come to a grinding halt;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
reaction of Government thereto; and

(c)  steps taken/proposed in the 
matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) From the figures of exports  of 
both soft and hard cotton waste dur
ing the last five years, it would ap- 
pear that the exports have been quite 
steady.

Year Expjrts
(In million hgs.)

Soft Hard Total

1969 18 4 22

1970 15 4 19

197» 13 3 16

1972 16 4 20

*973 16 4 20

1974 
(Jan.-June)

7 2 9

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Evasion of Ineome-tax by self- 
employed Individuals

1785.  SHRI  MUKHTXAR  SINGH 
MALIK: Will the Minister 0f FINANCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of self-employed 
persons found to be evading Income* 
tax in the recent raids conducted by 
the Income Tax Authorities; and

(b) whether Government intend to 
take any further steps to ensure that 
the affluent  self-employed  persons 
come under Income tax net?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE):
(a) During the three months Novem
ber, 1974 to January, 1975, the officials 
of the income-tax department had con
ducted 709 searches in respect of all 
categories of persons which included 
companies, businessmen  and profes
sionals.  No separate data ii>  main
tained in respect of self-employed per
sons as such.

(b)  A concerted survey drive has 
been undertaken to ensure that all self- 
employed, professionals and others 
having  taxable  income/wealth  are 
brought into tbe tax net

Inquiry report on attempt to hijack 
an Air India Flam in December, 1994

1786.  SHRI  MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK: Will the Minister of TOUR
ISM AND  CIVIL  AVIATION  be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether the inquiry report re
garding  attempt  to hijack an Air 
India plane at Rome in  December, 
1974; has since been received by Gov
ernment;

(b) if so, the broad outlines of tbe 
inquiry report; and

(c) Government’s reaction thereto?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND 
CIVIL AVIATION <SHRI SURENDRA 
PAL SINGH): (a) to (c). The Inquiry 
Report regarding the attempt to hijack 
an Air India aircraft on the 25th De
cember, 1974 has been received. The 
Report is under Governments’  con
sideration.

Amm of Income-tax

1787  SHRI C. K. CHANDRAFPAN: 
Will the Minister of  FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a)  what is the  latest available 
figure regarding the total arrears of 
Income tax;

<b) particulars of the top hundred 
individuals who are in arrears and the 
amount due from them in 1973-74 and
1974-75; and

(c)  steps taken to make effective the 
collection of Income-tax arrears?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR  MUKHERJEE)'
(a) The gross* demand and net arrears 
of income-tax, including  corporation 
tax, as on 30-5-1974 were as follows-—

As on 30-9-1974
fin crores ol Rupee*)

Gross demand 783 52

Net arrears 57a 74

For arriving at the net arrears, the 
following amounts are deducted from 
the gross demand —

(1) Amounts not fallen due.

(2) Amounts claimed to have been 
paid but awaiting adjustments/ 
verifications.

(3) Amounts for  which stay has 
been gfcanted by various authori
ties, including courts.

(4) Amounts for which instalments 
have been granted.

(b) The names of the top hundred 
individuals* against  whom maximum 
income-tax  demand was outstanding 
on 30th September,  1974  and  the 
figures of jross demand against them 
on 30-9-1974 and 31-3-1974 are given 
in the statement laid on the Table of 
the House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-9051/75].

(c) Sucn of the steps provided in the 
Income-tax Act, 1961 as are appropriate 
to the circumstances of each case are 
taken for effecting collection of in
come-tax demand.

Fall In value of Rupee

1788 SHRI C K. CHANDRAPPANr 
SHRI R. N. BARMAN:

Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleaded to state

(a) what is the latest available po
sition of the value of rupee in rela
tion to its value m 1960-61;

(b) whether the value of rupee has 
fallen m relation to certain curren
cies of other countries;

(c) if so, the particulars  thereof; 
and

(d) its implications on the Indian 
economy?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM). (a) With 
1960 as the base, the value of the rupee 
at the end of 1974 was about 31 per 
cent of its \alue m 1960

(b)  to (d) In a world of floating 
exchange rates it is not possible to 
establish with any precision the aver
age external value of the currency. The 
bulk of India’s external trade i.s con- 
ducted at fixed exchange rates As for 
the rest, the marginal variations in ex
change rates have not had any signi
ficant impact on the economy.
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India’s relations with Comecon

1789. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of FINANCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether India is going to have 
more cioster relations with COMECON; 
and

(b) Isf so, the broad features there
of?

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C. SUBRAM ANIAM): (a) and
(b). India already has close economic, 
commercial and political relations with 
member-countries of the COMECON 
on a bilateral basis.  It is our con
stant endeavour to  strengthen these 
relations.

Steps to cheek Fall in Prices of raw 
Jute

1790. SHHI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have ta
ken any steps to prevent the fall in 
prices of raw jute to protect the in
terests of jute growers; and

(b) if so, the particulars thereof and 
the results achieved thereby?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  COMMERCE  (SHRI 
VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH):
(a) and (b). Government have taken 
the following  measures  to ensure 
reasonable stability m the prices of 
raw jute:

(i) Announcement of statutory mini
mum prices every year which 
have been progressively increas
ing.

(ii) Creation of the Jute Corporation 
of India as an instrument for 
correcting imbalances  between 
supply and demand, and remov- 
ing the existing deficiencies in 
the marketing system of  raw 
jute.

(iii) Larger and larger involvement 
of the cooperatives In the pur- 
chase operations; and

(iv) utilisation of statutory powers to 
prevent  imbalances  between 
market arrivals and off-take of 
raw jute.

As a result of these measures prices 
have been on the average maintained 
well above last year’s prices and the 
minimum support prices.

12.00 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Dslhi Sales Tax (First Amdt.) Rules, 
1975 and a Nonncation uniar 
Central Excise Rules, 1944

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
PRANAB  KUMAR MUKHERJEE): 
I beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of the Delhi Sales 
Tax  (First  Amendment) 
Rules, 1975  (Hindi und Eng
lish versions) {published in 
Notification  No. F.4(27> /74- 
Fin. (G)  in  Delhi Gazette 
dated the 21st Fejbruary, 1975, 
under sub-section (4) of sec
tion 26 of the Bengal Finance 
(Sales Tax) Act, 1941, as in 
force in the Union Temtory 
of Delhi. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-9038/75],

(2) A copy of Notification  No. 
G.SJR. 242 (Hindi and English 
versions)  published  in 
Gazette of India  dated the 
22nd February* 1975,  issued
under the Central  Excise 
Rules, 1944 together with an 
explanatory  memorandum. 
(Placed fa Library* See No. 
LT-9089/75].
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Statement kb.  Action taken s* 

Qovermmint on Assvrancsb rc.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF  PARLIAMENT
ARY AFFAIRS (SHRI B. SHANKA- 
BANAND): I beg to lay on  the

Table the following statements show

ing the action taken by the Govern

ment on various assurances, promises 

and undertakings given by the Minis

ters during the  venous sessions of 

Lok Sabha* —

FOURTH LOK SABHA

(ij Statement No. XXX . 

it) Statement No. XXXVII 

(m) Statement No XXXVI 

(tv) Statement No XL 

(v) Statement No XXVII 

(t>i) Statement No XXXII.

(tv Statement No XV 

(vitt) Statement No XXXV 

C*jc> Statement No XXII . 

(x) STatcment No XXVI 

(xf> Statement No XVIII , 

'xtt) Statement No XVI 

(w) Statement No XIX 

(xtft Statement No XIII 

(xr<) Statement No XI 

(xvt) Statement No XII 

Ott'M) Statement No V. 

(jtviii) Statement No II 

Cxmc'i Statement No III

, Sixth Session, 1968.

. Seventh Session, 1969.

. Ninth Session, 1969.

. Tenth Session, 1970.

. Eleventh Session, 1970.

. Twelfth Session, 1970.

FIFTH LOK SABHA

. First Session, 1971 

. Second Session, 1971.

. Third Session, 19̂1 

. Fourth Session 1972 

. Fifth Session 19̂2 

. Sixth Session, 19~2 

. Seventh Session, 1973 

. Eighth Session, 19-3.

. Ninth Session 1973 

. Tenth Session I9n4 

. Elexenrh Session, 1974 

. Twelfth Stssion, 1974. 

. Twelfth Session, 1974.

[Placed tn nbrar\. See No  lT—9040 "s]

Notifications vmnut Etport (Quality 
Control anp Inspection) Act, J&63

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE  (SHKI 
VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): I 
beg to lay j>n the Table—

(a) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and Eng
lish versions)  under  sub

section (3) of section 1? of 
the Export (Quality Control 
and Inspection) Act, 19U —

(1) The Export of  Fish  and 
Fish Products (Inspection) 
Second Amendment Rules,,
1974, published in Notifica
tion  No  S.O.  3354  in 
Gazette of India dated the 
31st December, 1974.
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(2) The Export of Frog legg 
(Inspection)  Second Am
endment Rules, 1974, pub
lished in Notification  No. 
S.O. 3305  in  Gazette  ot 
India dated the 21st Decem
ber, 1974.

(3) The Export of Frozen Lob
ster  Tails  (Inspection) 
Amendment  Rules,  1974, 
published  in  Notification
No SO. 3356 in Gazette of 
India dated the 21st Decem
ber, 1974.

(4) The Export of P, V. C.
Leather Cloth (Inspection) 
Amendment  Rules,  1974, 
published  in  Notification
No. S.O. 3357 in Gazette c* 
India dated the 21st Decem
ber, 1974.

(5) The Export of  Linoleum
(Quality  and  Inspection)
Amendment  Rules,  1974, 
published  in  Notification
No. S.O. 3358 in Gazette of 
India dated the 21st Decem
ber, 1974.

(6) The Export of Paints and
Allied  Products  (Quality 
Control  and  Inspection) 
Amendment  Rules,  1974, 
published  in  Notification
No. S O. 3359 in Gazette of 
India dated the 21st Decem
ber, 1974.

(7) The Export of  Cast Iron 
Soil  Pipes  and  Fittings 
(Inspection)  Amdndment 
Rules, 1974, published In 
Notification  No. S.O. 3380 
in Gazette of India  dated 
the 21st December, 1974,

(8) The Export of  Cast Iron 
Manhole Covers and Frames 
(Inspection)  Amendment 
Rules, 1974,  published in 
Notification No.  S.O. 3861 
in Gazette trf India  dated 
the 21̂ December, 1974.

(9) The  Export  of Expected 
Metal SteeJ Sheets (inspec
tion)  Amendment  Rules, 
1874, published in Notifica
tion No. S.O. 3362 in Gazette 
of indie, dated the  21st 
December, 1074.

(10) The  Export  of  Electric
Cable*  and  Conductors
(Inspection)  Amendment 
Rules, 1974,  published in 
Notification No. S O. 3363 in 
GazetU* of India dated the 
21st December, 1974.

(11) The Export  of  Bicycles
(Quality Control and Ins
pection) Amendment Rules,
1974, published in Notifica
tion No. S.O 3364 in Gazette 
of India dated the  21st 
December, 1974.

(12) The Export of Automobile 
Spares Components and Ac
cessories (Quality  Control 
and  Inspection)  Amend
ment Rules, 1974, published 
in Notification No. S.O. 3365 
m Ga/ette of India elated 
the 21st December 1974.

(13) The  Export  of  Sewing 
Machines (Quality Control 
and Inspection) Amendment 
Rules, 1974,  published in 
Notification No.  S.O. 3396 
in Gazette of India  dated 
the 28th December, 1974.

(14) The Export of Small Tools 
and Hand Tools  (Quality 
Control  and  Inspection) 
Amendment  Rules,  1974, 
published  In  Notification 
No. S.O. 3397 in Gazette of 
India dated the 28th Dec
ember, 1974.

(15) The Export of Diesel En
gines (Quality Control and 
Inspection)  Amendment 
Rules, 1974,  published In 
Notification ̂ No. S.O.  3398 
in Gazette of India  dated 
the 28th December, 1974.
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(16) The Export of Light Engi
neering Products  (Inspec
tion)  Amendment  Rules,
1974, published in Notifica
tion No. S.O. 3399 in Gazette 
of India dated the 23th Dec
ember, 1974.

(17) The Export of Organic Che
micals (Inspection) Amend
ment Rules, 1975. pubLshed 
in Notification No. S.O. 92 
in Gazette of India dated 
the 11th January, 197S.

(18) The Export of Power Driven 
Pumps (Quality Control and 
Inspection)  Amendment 
Hules, 1975, published  in 
Notification No. S.O. 233 in 
Gazette of India dated the 
25th January, 1975. [Placed 
in Library. See  No. LT- 
9041/75].

(b)  A cdpy each of the following 
statements (Hindi and Eng
lish versions):—

(1) Statement showing the allot
ment of controlled cloth to 
various States during  the 
month of May, 1974 out of 
April, 1974 packing.

(2) Statement showing the allot
ment of controlled cloth to 
various States  during the 
month of June, 1974 out of 
May, 1974 packing.

(3) Statement showing the allot
ment of controlled cloth to 
various States during July,
1074 out  of  June,  1974 
packing.

(4) Statement showing the allot
ment of controlled cloth to 
various States during Aug
ust, 1974 out of July, 1974 
packing.

(5) Statement showing the allot
ment of controlled cloth to 
various States during Sept
ember, 1974 out of August 
1974 packing.

(6) Statement showing the allot
ment of controlled cloth to 
various States during Octo
ber, 1974 out of September,
1974 packing.

(7) Statement  showing  the 
item-wise and category-wise 
packing (production) of con
trolled cloth during April— 
September* 1974. .[Placed 
in Library.  See  No. LT- 
9042/75].

12.01 brs.

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL:  Sir,  I
have to report the following messages 
received from the Secretary-General of 
Rajya Sabha.—

(i) ‘I am directed to Inform the 
Lok Sabha that the Rajya Sabha, at 
its sitting held on Wednesday, the 
26th February, 1975, adopted  the 
following motion in regard to the 
presentation of the Report of  the 
Joint Committee of the Houses on 
the Indian Penal Code (Amendment) 
Bill, 1972:—

“That the  time  appointed  for 
the presentation of the Report of 
the Joint Committee of the Bouses 
on the Indian Penal Code (Am
endment) Bill, 1972, be  further 
extended up to the last day of the 
second week of the Ninety-third 
Session of the Rajya Sabha/”

(ii) ‘In accordance with the pro
visions of rule 111 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Bajya Sabha* I am directed 
to enclose a copy of the Requisition
ing and Acquisition of  Immovable 
Property (Amendment) Bill,  1975,
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which has been passed by the Rajya 
Sabha at its sitting held  on the 
26th February, 1975.*

(iii)  'In accordance with the pro. 
visions of rule 111 of the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha, I am directed 
to enclose a copy of the Press Coun
cil (Amendment) Bill, 1975, which 
has been passed by the Rajya Sabha 
at its sitting held on the 26th Feb
ruary, 1975.*

12.02 hrs.

BILLS AS PASSED BY RAJYA 
SABHA

SECRETARY-GENERAL.  'Sir,  I 
lay on the Table of the House the 
following Bills as passed uy  Rajya 
Sabha.—

(1) The Requisitioning and ĉqui 
sition of Immovable Property 
(Amendment) Bill,

42) The Piess Council (Amend
ment) Bill, 1975.

12.02* hrs.

ASSENT TO BILL

SECRETARY-GENERAL: I
also lay on the Table the Coniint jt'on 
(Thirty-Fifth Amendment) Bill.  1974 
passed by the Houses of Parliament 
and assented to smce a report was 
last made to the House on the 1 Stir 
February, 1975.

12.03 hrs.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND  PARLIAMENT! ARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHURAMA- 
IAH): With your permission,  Sir, I 
rise to announce  that  Government 
Business m this House  during the 
week, commencing 3rd March,  1975, 
will consist of:—

(1) Discussion on the  statement 
made by the Prime M;ms>ter 
on Jammu and Kashmir.

(3) General Discussion  on  the
the Requisitioning and Acqui
sition of Immovable Property 
(Amendment) Bill, 1975, as 
passed by Rajya Sabha.

(3) General Discussion  on  the
Railway Budget for ’075 76,

(4) General Discussion  on  the
General Budget for i‘i75-7f>.

MR. SPEAKER. I  have  mei.ed 
.some names. I will call them m the 
order in which I have received them. 
They will take only one or one and a 
half minutes.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
R̂ajapur): Since a number of scarcity 
areas and States m the rountr/ re
ceived Central food assistance, it is 
the duty of the States, to ensure, that 
the Central assistance is not at all 
misused. In Maharashtra, in the area 
of Pandharpur, where there i* a holy 
temple, from the 21st Febraury sacri
ficial offering is going on, a <o called 
agna has been organised and, there
fore, a large amount of foodstulls c.re 
going to be destroyed for one  full 
month. To protest against this wast
age of foodstuffs, the members of the 
Socialist Party, led by Shn Pannalal 
Surana and Baba Adhav. organised a 
public neeting on tfei 20$ of Febru
ary at Pandharpur. ‘the orthodox ele- 
■nmti  ftotm!!  le  meeting  in
which 11 mtflrtrvn Including  Shrl
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Pannalal Surana and Shri Baba Adhav 
were actually injured.  They were told 
to go to some other area, to ;» closed 
place, and hold the meeting.  They 
went to a theatre to hold the meeting. 
From there tne police took charge of 
them and they were told  that they 
are being taken away for piotection. 

Actually, they were taken to the police 
station.  They were prosecuted under 
the provisions which  are  provisions 
regarding riots.  While those who in
dulged in >tone-throwing  were not 
arrested, those who protested against 
the wastage ol  foodstuffs  secured 
from the Centre were charged for riot

ing.  These are well-known social re
formers of Maharashtra. They wanted 
to mobilise public opinion agunst tra- 
dition-bound rituals and also to pre
vent the wastage of foodstuffs in the 
yagna at Pandharpur. But they were 
arrested and charged  for  noting, 

whereas the religious orthodox  ele
ments who stoned the  demonstration 
have gone scot free. 11 of them are now 
lying in hospital.  They have under 
taken a fast right from 21st ol Febru
ary.  The Chief Minister has also in
tervened and he said that they are go
ing to investigate into the matter. But 
the local Collector and the authorties 
say that unless the socialists give an 
assurance that during the one month 

period of the yagna there will be no 
meetings, they are not going to be re
leased.  Therefore, I would  request 
that the Union Home Minister should 
intervene in the matter and soe that 
the culprits are brought to book and 

the social reformers who are charged 
of rioting are released  immediately, 
and charges of rioting against them 
are withdrawn.  Otherwise, the  fast 
which Is going on will continue indefi
nitely.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Vasant Sathe. 
Now this has also become a rule 337 
•how, rather than suggestions for busi
ness.

SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Akola): 
Sir, I wdtild like specific inclusions in 
the next week’s business of an item 
dealing with backward areas develop
ment.

The Government has a policy of giv. 
ing .subsidy to the backward areas, 
that is, for industries gomg in back
ward areas.  A certain  amount of 
about Rs> 3 crores has been earmarked 
lor th '• purpose.  It is seen that in 
the State ot Maharashtra where the 
bchemp svas being utilised  today  for 
want ot proper action, subsidy is not 
being aiven.  In this State, moi,t of 
the indu.->tn&lists coming from all over 
thi country have taken advantage of 
the scheme to go in backward areas of 
the State, like Chandarpur, Marath- 

wada, Konkan region, for setting up 
industrial units.  This is the crime 
the> have committed.  They axe being 
told, "Why did you not eo all over 
country? Because you have not gone 
to othei States, you will not be given 
subsidy m this State."

Thi.-! is the attitude.  If such an 
attitude is adopted by the Government, 
then there will be no  development 
possible in any backward -\rea.  Cur 
whole policy of development of back
ward areas :s, therefore, bemg thwart
ed and defeated. 1 would like  this 
problem which is of national import
ance to be discussed during the next 
week.

I hope, the Minister of Parliament
ary Affairs is listening.

MR.  SPEAKER  He  studies  the 
speeches after they aie made.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: So, he will 
study my speech later on!

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH:  My
heart is here but my ears are there.

wror (^t) * 

sparer % ft***

far  *rcsnpsr*r & ww

*rcr w f

fartm 4 «rf*RT \  far
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§tt*?  $wnrv]

*mr *wt i  % wm tot* 

srafr   ̂ Jf  ** ?j€r ifir 

ĝft vt <tost i ̂  sft*r w to? f

*T$f 11 tJcTT ̂  5̂rt ̂ itr*r 

TOTT | I ̂ rr «TF3T cT*¥» r̂arr ?T̂f

t *

f̂sRT % ?ft»ft % 1T%̂[T5ff  T̂ijicft 

 ̂& I %&n $t  ̂ *rpfr ^Rf 

f̂ nf =sft$ srtft i 3?| 5% t  f?mrr̂ 

*r ̂ FTcfFT if 779T W t ̂   Eft'T 

?ft 3rr  I f%  ̂ fr qf«?pfi ̂ 

*ft?ft wf 11 anr fr #ra ?r msft

wrf I I TOR % 3fF* Wt *rw Sfft
*i$t i flwc*$*rtovtfrqrr 

*»

*m fct̂  I fr 53ft

srfsmrt f ̂ ft «r$r ft  «re to 

vx̂rf an% *ftr ̂>T̂f sft wiwr f̂rr 

«n*r I %7T  r̂r  *n|  *ft |  fr 

TT 3ft *j§  flRT̂T qfr | s*frt

wrfnsr ftnrr ̂ r *ftr ̂  ̂ r ft f̂ r

fr*TT WPT I TOTT Stfft fFFPtfta *RHF 

3&IT I

«rt mfr *t$ | fr ?ft*r griTRiR 

to ft *wr ftnrjt

vt faranr sftptt wrar wffr ̂5 ̂ brr ft 

200 *tor ft wrr | «k ̂ft̂tfsrarr 

wr <n; snft ft ’tfrtfr w  r̂wr

| I m SfaRT TO | » *1# % *J®T

ifcfrsft ft&ft«ftrô «ft fr f̂ro 

?ro *«nrf̂  *ptt  fr<c  ®rw 

i

vft stptt #0 afto wrm  ?rrafi 

ifo wtfn <wft*ra$*r 

m mt %*fn sra% to st«t w*

•  WTT VTWHT  TO ** faff | I
# m  *to*t ft M m  #n fr w

vrt if «r %  ô ihnxrr 

f%?pflr «fensfat I, r̂vt  <n%

r̂*r ®r %*r; wtffiwt ,®r9rr% % ft# 

 ̂1

Vw  Ĥŷr : t «TTq% OFF TO 

«r̂rr 5̂tt |5 1  | fr *m

W4*ft ?rrar  %% ̂  ^ 97̂* v̂r

3ft %fgV̂ TOR ̂   ̂1

wrr x\r$m wmx *$t to tot ? rfr 

îrnt f̂ Fsr  ̂ tk ̂ t̂t ĝrnsr 

?ii ?

«ft 5<n=r w 5 vOTitr :

f̂̂RFr ?r *r?3re ̂r  f̂r gfara ?r ̂  

t I *fcr  t#FT  ^

?TRft t »  ̂̂ r  -srr wrrg, *r»rc

5TPT ^T eft W T̂̂*TT I

15T|f  sr%f?rftr g wto *nr 

âr t fr wr «?r  R̂̂ mff r̂ 

wtvr «ift «rwr vk̂ f, fftr w i wtr 

1 t  fk̂ r *pt?it f fr 

UTT ̂3R% «p| fr #  *r $z*z

? 1

:  #**$ ?̂rr u

fr H*K ?TRT ̂»t TO  |, ?ft ̂fr |,

*5 *&rSr<r t 1

SHRI 6. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
We are amazed over the growing dis
content among the Working Journal
ists and the non*Working Journalists 
regarding the abnormal delay in the 
setting up of the Wage Board. You 
remember, Sir, the taon. Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs had said that, 
if all parties decided to pass the am
ending Bill without any discussion, he 
would move it, and this was passed 
without any discussion? Yesterday a 
delegation led by Shri Chaturvedi and 
other leaders s&t the Prime Minister 
and expressed their contiem, frustra
tion, disappointment and anger over 
this abnormal delay. Before it is too
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late and before the Working Journal
ists and the non-Working Journalists 
decide about a countrywide agitation 
as a protest against  this  abnormal 
delay, 1 would request the hon. Minis
ter for Labour to make an announce- 
ment here. I know there is a puppet 
organisation which is standing in the 
way. The main organisation v-'hich is 
the backbone of tms im'n-.tty should 
be cor suited and they should be re
presented.  1 would like that, in the 
next wĉek a statement  -h ml i be 

made as to when this BoarJ is going 
to be set up

M\ second po nt ij> th s  You &re 
aware, Sir I ha\<» been raiding this 
question in tne T1 >,ise since lo’ig and 
I have come sp̂’itliy for this purpose; 
I vws *>itk foi tr.e last *-ix or seven 
days -that theie » as been m t normal 
delay wn the part of the Central Gov
ernment, specially the  Ministries of 
Commerce and Industry,  in  taking 
over the Lakshmirattan Cotton Mills 
headed by the notorious businessman 
of Kanpur, Shn Ram Rattan Gupta. 
I was told by the  Chief Minister, 
Uttar Pradesh, that he had  Tecom- 
menoed to the Centre that,  v.ithin 
two months, the investigation should 
be completed and the mill taken over. 
Today 4,000 workers are on the streets, 
and he has not paid the ESI money 
and the Provident Fund money. Non- 
payment of  government revenues is 
iiis capital. Still, the man goes about 
unabated and unchecked.  1  would 
request the hon Ministers of  Com- 
merce and Industry to see  that the 
investigation report is submitted im
mediately and the mill  taken over. 
We shall wait patiently  upto  31st 
March, and if, by 31st Match, nothing 
is done, we shall take over this MLilL 
We have taken a decision in Kanpur 
that this Mill will be in the bands of 
the employees and not of  Mr. Ram 
Rattan Gupta.

«r (aim) : v*m

(prrf  If  % vrov

f ft 

wifsnr jf i  wsfftr  tar-

wrzz yaitfwfTir arara %  Jr

sm % <rtR ir sztttp:

t :

“M/s.  Paramount  Engineering 
Works, Lucknow, had last obtained 
import licences/release orders for 
R̂ 63,47,674 for non-ferrous metal 
for the bcensing period 1971-72.
‘fb> and (rt). Government  have 
no  information on this.  The unit
has  mce been reported rlosed and
the utilisation of imported mcterials 
is being looked into.”

tt  -urn *r$rt 

*rar ?ttt  tar ̂rr f% sstttr w t

ir ̂  =5TP-   ̂ | i

rnpr  JTTfe’T eft zn WTT P. .

“Shn Chandrajit Yadav, M.P., had 
spoken to me regarding this case a 
couple of days back. I had request
ed Shn Yadav to send the repre
sentative of this firm to discuss this 
case.”

$ETO JftfCT ^ | :

“Please  finalise  immediately. 
Shri Chandrajit Yadav, M.P., had 
sopken to me particularly regard
ing this case.”

fTPt f :

“Shri  Chandrajit  Yadav, MP̂
has  personally  handed  this  to 
the Commerce Minister. The Com
merce Minister has desired that this 
may kindly be examined  and put 
up to him.

Sd. N. K Nigam 
22-12*73

Sd. & R. Minooha 
11-1-74

Sd. S. K. GrewaL
11-1-74.”
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[ »sft ̂r«r faro ]

<rt 65  wr ̂    ̂«r$

t* %f?FT to % 3rR ir  f̂ T

fror | far  str i* 75 srrar 

% *nw fr*r ̂  | 1 $%

^ *trt  «ft  ̂ ̂ frsfor smir 

*rr *rm wTr 5% vrr*fe % t*n *r ̂  
«TTTrrr̂s: WNfvr ^

Wft  t, *Ff$

vtf sfhswtnpr frft ?Fnt fsftefwr 

tt  ̂ m r| f,  ft *rm% 

*pf srr̂r ffcft  i  stfst otpt 

wm m wr fwrr | ?

“Government have no  informa
tion on this The unit has since been 
reported closed and the utilisation 
of imported materials is being looked 
into "

«TT .

“Whether any investigations have 
been carried out into this scandal?”

*rPT% 5f* SPSRT  (̂) (̂t)

rft w  farr 1 vh % *nir stfrt 

g fr ̂  ̂ Fgjf̂r  % term 

sft M  nir £ Tft wrk *r
^  jft Jt'H M forr t. W WTT 

wr 1T*T% WT̂ *ftr

sptt sjtt % Wr

|f rft w srnr stftr *n#fc  vr̂ir

for w srf*  ̂ «ftr

d̂=fr̂ T< srtr ft svt % *rro%

$ 1

aft ̂ygaftcf qTO  % ̂   #

«p̂r t—^ f?r  t in̂ fafr, 

<flr *Ftf swf ̂r % fa*, fcrrc ̂  f-—

f*F $ wfat ycr *FT TJJT *IT I  VTT- 

1KVB WW Vt 3ST ^Tfj I *?T 
% *mwf wjt *$  t f*P % 

wm *&$ *t snrcifa fcroSf ?

*r ThT w> wm 5̂%

{1 w t t̂rfhr *̂r: %  ̂ ^
 ̂ î_aaiaM ----..,̂.

tfiRTT TRH7 «TT r WT  w-
f t - A ,  2̂»  —'  v  - " v . < *  K  ^  ^  - -
T5f£T V t̂RTRY V WIT ̂ ̂ T?[

«rr—*ptt ?

f?r fen  prr «n, ̂

f% -grr «f?t trap nrn Jr 75 r̂w 

wr % TOffinr f̂r  | ? ^

ĴWRV tit sfhRTff «FTT  *ft ?

r̂ sftPRTE ~F!T  ’TT ?

VPtpft ?̂t fHMt'M *RT «ft ffk I*T 

eF**pfl' ̂ Wfttt, «ft WTIT? SCP̂t,

JR1 tft, f̂tr  ?r̂FT S«Fr

feRT fen ?

3Rr CRT FT SHRT <PT ̂TWf % TfTT

*r$t f*Hcfr  t» ’w chp  r̂ ?r ^ 

srTT«rr ̂ fr T|*ft f̂  ŝrsft̂r m̂r 

%  wf apt «nw f̂ mr tftx
3ft iSRTT-̂RTT fTTO pfT, ̂ HT

# I fpft -41̂' I

*r?r ̂ Târ Trsf  ̂%r  11 «tk ̂ ̂ 

5rtrr ft

% fRrRT ŜFft  ̂t *TT«fTT w

r̂mr wt  ̂ t

qw ftrar ̂  |, %f̂r *rfet ̂ t ̂ rrr

5̂t«rprr̂ wfwqr ??r ittot ̂t  ?r

3SFTT TW ft I

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE:  I rise on
a point of order.

This question has  been listed for 
to-day but, unfortunately, hon. Mem
ber. Shri Madhu Lima ye, was not pre
sent; otherwise, it would have come 
up. It is no question of the Commerce 
Minister  replying this. A  definite 
charge has been made against one of 
the Ministers, Shri Chandra jit Yadav, 
though at that time he was not a Min
ister and it is also said that the firm 
dees not exist.  I want that  there , 
Should be a proper inquiry and the 
Minister,  Shri  Chandrajit  Yadav 
should also snake a statement because
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I flod that in this  particular case, 
another hon Member, a late Member 
of  this  House,  Shnmati  Sucheta 
Knpalani had written...

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND  PARLIAMENTARY 
AFAIRS  (SHRI K  RAGHU RA- 
MAIAH)  I am on a point of order 
Is this matter being discussed here’
. (Interruptions)  Is it a suggestion
for next week s business’ Or is it that 
a privilege  motion was  raised and 
since it wa& not allowed by the Spea
ker, it is being sought to be raised by 
come back-door procedure’ I strongly 
object to this

SHRI S M BANERJEE  The hon 
Minister made a statement m the other 
House wherein he has mentioned that 
the late Shnmati Sucheta  Knpalani 
who was then Chief Minister of Uttar 
Pradesh had written to the Director 
of Industries Kanpur on January ~r> 
1967

*1 am sending Shn Shamshad
of  M/s  Parmount  Fngmeenng
Works, Lucknow to you

SHRI K S CHAVDA (Patan' She 
is no more

SHRI S M BANERJEE

“  I had vmtien to >ou eailur also 
regarding his case

He is an enterprising young man 
I have seen his factory personally 
Please try to get him raw matenah 
for his works”

I request that Mr Chandiajit Yad«u 
may make a statement

m farm* • m

ifroT ̂ wr p  vwrifcw 

52RT5f̂T ukw ^ m wrm

farfcrer mi 7

vn ?

MR SPEAKER* When you raised 
this question, I saw this was replied 
to in the other House but I did not 
take notice of that Mr Chandxaiit

Yadav brought some papers, it is for
him to explain it in the Hou-.e

(sztwetr)

’TT ̂TT  T̂T  I wflqi 3ft T

fere? qr m mm wtz?

T  TT wr ’ ofr W7
*ffr 5TOT  !

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH; I did 
not even get up  Why do you take 
notice of what I whisper to my Col
league here’ I have not got up and 
s<ud am thing  Why do you say like 
that’

rmmn  sn**t  (q )̂  :

*rŝ T wfr&r % 19 'Tn&ft TT

*T  ft  "T W&JT Tt cFT STRTt

®rm *nrr? wi sfrr  #  ?r w

r  Sfftw qw T 3TT? A u# SfFT 

ŴTT ? I

srwrfty t  qr wnft 
frmf ?ro 

mi*v\ wrcry *rrft  fop#7 

snr tt snfnr  Htht ̂  

*ffT STPHTFT SfFTCT 

an ttfzt wfwr srfSFr  Nrfa- r 

*17 sfrw «T*TFrF YPigR F̂T | 
jfT srfnrr *r smfwr trm f i

it  Wrffl  t f fr *sfr 

far?   ̂?rrfo snf© <rfro

JTo  yfto k “flrr  3TRT 3TF* f

*r ho—70 *ffr % fro

?fto rr̂o %  <?w  srte

Tto   ̂iff™- %

i&w?  ftrm tar  -jffW m

vsft TT3F5 TR  ?ftT  «ft

fgfW rm  'SfH *T *TTT fen ,

SH  f̂TT focT% ft

3725 LS—10
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[«ft TPTFTO.T  ]

*R*fcT TOT |XT | ?fr  cHT fSTT ST*

R̂VRt gfasr  *ft, tsfepm

f forfeit w*m  *rer *frre 

5r t t ̂  sn?r ?f i

3% *fto *fto tf*To % ?rf̂FTft lift srst

TfNr̂  Jr  i 5*n*r q?? infara ?>rr &

$?r rro *rrf * *Yo jj;© *fto % ?MT?fr

r̂r Tfspr srr~ ?mrrrt vrfcnrf̂fr ̂  

wt n»rf i mt̂ w=rr

ff*pw îrn r̂ arm̂r w.wft *m
S fa T̂rTTT WT(  % 7 sprrfir Hff

f̂qrfH* ’snft *?r *rnftr ?rW> ̂rr ̂  & i

ot ̂   *: fa* *tf  ?!rfo’*r

tp- rr̂r snrR to mfcr  Tr ttt

T̂T ^ ST* 5T 7TFT ̂pTT̂InT f ^

% feHTT.  TTfl̂nfV €r 3TPT I

MR.  SPEAKER:  This  rcfm to
matters relating to law and trder of 
the State...

TWErmr 5rnF?ft  T̂r̂r srr̂r

$ m   fW W  T̂ TT  £  fr ?PT

*friTT if ̂ a??™ ?r stft % 'tr itjtt-

a ̂ n  m  v f«w ’for f  i  4 it 

ynfazRt wipp- kint̂ f5tt 5l; fa*7 

«F.ifara-n *. w  *r  *rn sip- 

?̂r »r  *ti*t »m 2 i ^

f̂azpft * ^TF <t £  F̂-Tfr'Tt 

siftt Trrfar  ^ &  i v*-
wwsfV n*=n%: ̂ vng snfsnrft wip ̂t 

rift %  I m <tfr fr ift %v(  gp*T 

far  if anw €r jjt̂ t srnr *r> 

sr/tfWbi  *ptr *r «m ̂r«r if 

fam I m frr «pr̂ft ?iffa % 

itfmft  wf  t̂ •’fr  ̂ ? 

f̂ r ̂»rr % w ̂ fat? T̂rrsrT e> ? 

vr to fim £  ?
xmv̂ r̂̂rtttrtrtww 

sf̂tr ?#pr  f̂tfsroprr̂ ^̂'R 

TOSWIrfSRTt aR?r%  i

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly sit down. 
May 1 request the Members that when 
they make their submissions they are 
generally related to the business for 
the next week. But 1 see that many 
matters that are not  connected are 
raised. And very often matters relat
ing to the States are raised. Don’t do 
that under this cover to refer to state 
matters. I have already made my 
observations in this regard.

m TTmwrr *TTFsr? : irsft 

if stft srgrrar PM4T& To £ \  *rr®r 

?m tsTT̂rwir sftrt srrq-% f̂ r̂Tr- 

s>r  | i 5RT*rft r̂rŵfr  wm«  r  ^
CTFTTV̂  imTR £ *ff̂ 40-
40 «Trc*ft % 7*T ̂

ctrrrfa v*Tm *  m z*t twt 

1*?J rniw r̂rr ffrqr fa** 3

S!IRI  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR
< Mimociabwtd’)  Mr  SpcMkt r, Sir the 
M.hisU‘1 for Pajhamentary Affairs has 
already unnoun* cd m the Houi»c* that 
the* House will have an opportunity 
<»4 dirfiissing th<» Kashmir accord next 
Monday.  But, 1 hope that this House 
ttko qt*U an eaily opportunity for dis- 

the  mtn national  situation 
in t'oncM-ul because, if my  memory 
dot**, not fail, twice in the  test two 
session; this motion was admitted by 
you  But, somehow, we  I'ouli not 

have time to discus* venous a*sprots 
of the international  situation.  The 

President’s Address  contains  many 
rrirasraphs about  ij>sue  of  foreign 

aftaii  But.  somehow, we are  not 
êttniji a chance ot  an  oppoitumty 

of discussing the foreign affairs in a 
special way by having a special debate 
on it.

Secondly, only yesterday, the hon. 
Home Minister’s Resolution for con
tinuance of President’s Rule in Guja
rat had been passed by the House. I 
want therefore that the Government 
of India now takes ŝiU more positive 
and immediate steps  with reg. rd to 
meeting the  developing  worsening 
situation of drought and other pro
blems in Gujarat. The Home Minis
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ter, Shri Brahmananda Reddy on the 
8th February m the Consultative Com
mittee meeting held here in Delhi aaid 
some of the things in regard to the 
scarcity  I take those figures as the 
basis and I tell him that the situation 
is worsening. For  example, he told 
vs on 6th February that 9 757 villages 
were declared as scarcity hit But, my 
information is as on yesterday morn
ing that that number has gone up to 
11,600.  The works started were..

THE MINISTER OF  HOME  AF
FAIRS (SHRI K  BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY) •  I »urd ab t that  only 
yesterday

SHRI P G MAVALANK\R* I am 
fin mg \ou the details  Work*- started 
veie 3̂60 but 4 130 woik«: are tod'iv 
m progress  The labour engaged was 
5 48 lakhs v bcreas it iv now 6 43 lakh® 
The pi ohlem of waW shortage is ar’it** 
as Mich  At that time 16*> watei tan- 
kem weie imtlc a\ triable  Now tte 
number comes to 180 water tanleis 
All these go to show that tbe problem 
requite*. immediate attention in terms 
of additional as«is1*mce  bv wav of 
finance foodeiams and othor mate
rials v,huh mav be helpful to lelitvr 
the  cnfT< rtnrs if the  people of the 
drmiKht-nPFeeted ate-'s of Gupid*  T 
hope the Minister will bo able t > m ike 
som<» kind of an urgent âê mr nt a< 
to how to moot th*' diflu uMirs < f the 
people of Gujarat by making a state
ment to the House next week.

fir* (swrer? ) 

mw  t && 5: fa* eft 

wnn  f i y* nr
f% 7* TFT

% «wr  % 

mfm % wpr r??TT*r

«FV«ft t̂p snr

t *tvw *ft TO  fTTT

uwt t wrngnro %  sft® snfw 

Ir fa m % aft wfwff̂?r

sitot  f

apt  t?o vrfcm  % 

wvpt if̂ T%Tti3rnr̂ r̂ T5r tz $ t 

*r*nF% I % *n?T  % trif̂qr

% ir rr£ f̂'rrrn

% fair %  infr grrr, for 

nt  *m wfrh % 4?  f̂ r

wr 3ft  srt̂t th  1

p̂t — sr̂rnr tiwt 

srare *  «ft sftr wmp-  wzf 

w ? ?rwm f%

r̂r#r ctst  w?; yr»gpT

%'m m  w  ̂ ft

•aW *f WZT'iT'  t I ’3TT

«n- ftppr mrrr ^  f ^  r̂

5RT«r fen ̂rr ’fn  |  1 ^

wi w  m̂fr̂jniFTvr̂ T̂ %..

(simur )

SHRI K  RAGHU  RAMAIAH:  I
t p or a point of oidei, Shu Janesh- 

«dt  Alishia i«  lefeinng to  Maruti 
wiipn he  should be  talking  about 
14cpis Xus  (1) and (2) of which he 
Kt<  notice

«f  f*;«T m   t

srrr% tt t? k , ;*rrr ẑ f 

?.  -E7T?r  ?  fr

4‘ qr  ̂ TV*Ti  -3TT  TTT?T'TJT

;  rTT! jft f’l̂ Tl̂ rartJTTr̂  l-TFT 

if  ctr

tt *rf / fr 3̂r t:  fn  nr

tp-  5Brf 3tt*t <  fT?T?*r ?  *r 

?Frr ^  5T-3T tfVlTJTJf̂l sft ^

»TNr  t fr  r?r tt 

wnr f̂ n  r̂r  ̂ *rt ̂  qr r-qr 

 ̂  it ire wr % ?Ff ir» 

stptr  r̂r | fc 5crp%  'tt 

t?r $sri*rn
~3R[  tt   ̂  ̂  ^ W*

% ?rn̂ 

t  i
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*to wft :

«rwr*r *?̂ r, srfa tt®st wft  % 

«rr̂ tr̂r smsxr $  «tt % ̂  

frjtr p̂pt srrafr *pt  srf̂ hpr  stf̂t ?rt 

^pt | \  «Ffrr ̂ rn?«Pt ?r«rr fa*rr*ff 

% *w; r̂*tr  «rf r̂ar sfrf% %“

sRffa % srrfe  srtefrnre: mr *r$

vf wtm  t irrft *rer?far f 1

TO ffa TTWT *T5ft % V* W ̂  *$tWX

fanrr i fa frfa  ’trnrtn1  ̂ wft 

ftmpOTf *T TO  T̂cT «raT% % 

t fipwfar i 1 fr *pw *nr *Tsfr sft 
% *rnapr *r frfcr *eft xrfftar ̂r irjThr 

wrr fa t s*t wt* * q*?r wr«r  ̂

*pt f̂r  fa ir̂ % sftwkite tfrc 

*TW  «ft*TCT % ST̂t *t 3*T  jfrfrTJWT

I ? mq ĵr

| IOTI Tft 7

*tt t?̂. *ft srcnrto $ fa r̂ srf?r-
*> *MT «TCTT <nc  FT 3TTO <T*r 5*

^r *t  t?T ̂paif sft 1

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH:  Sir,
fts you have  rightly  observed, my 
statement relates to the business dur
ing the next week. So, whatever per
tains to the business during the next 
week, 1 shall communicate it to the 
concerned Ministers.

12.30 hrs.

TOBACCO BOARD BILL—contd.

SHRIMATI  T.  LAKSHMIKANT- 
HAMMA (Khammam): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I welcome the  Tobacco  Board 
Bill, 1974.  We have been for many 
years pleading on the  Floor of the 
House for appointment of a Board like 
this. Shri L. N. Mlshra, when he was 
Minister of Commerce  assured this 
House that such a Board will be set
up and now ’this  Bill is before the 
House and we welcome it.  Andhra 
Pradesh has been the largest grower 
of Virginia tobacco. I think, Andhra 
grows more than 80 per cent of the 
total production of Virginia tobacco in 
the country. Even in Andhra Pradesh

the largest quantity of tobacco is grown 
in the district of  Guntur.  The 
tobacco growing agriculturists have a 
number of difficulties and lack of faci~ 
lities as far as growing and market
ing is concerned. I  hope this  Bill 
tries to remove some of these draw
backs.  I request that  some of the 
difficulties that the agriculturists have 
been facing such as payment for their 
produce, or the  marketing of their 
produce or the prices for their pro
duce. I think, in the Bill, certain pro
visions have been made for stabilising 
the prices of tobacco.  Sir, the agri
culturists should be given fertilisers. 
Though the Bill seeks to remedy many 
of the difficulties of the agriculturists, 
still, it is not all comprehensive. There 
is no mention about the purchase or 
the marketing of tobacco.  Now, in 
auction, anybody can go and purchase 
and if they i*U are united, the same 
old difficulties will continue.

Sir, the companies which are in tnis 
trade are exploiting the agriculturists 
to such an extent that payment is not 
nude in tims. I£ tobacco is bought 
this year, most probably, the payment 
will be made next year.  Not even 
half of the payment is made this year. 
The agriculturists are not able to get 
fertiliser on loan. Sir, tobacco is such 
a produce which needs a lot of ferti
liser and fertiliser is not available in 
the open market.  They  have to go 
somewhere and buy fertiliser at an- 
exorbitant price.  So, how are you 
going to remedv the situation’  The 
proposed Board should see that the 
agriculturists are given fertiliser in 
adequate quantities.  Some  facilities, 
should be given so that the agricul
turists are able to get  fertiliser.  I 
think there are  some private com
panies whic*h give fertiliser  on loan— I 
remember one—and they deduct the 
amount at the time of purchasing the 
tobacco. So, you should ctvolve certain* 
things like this so that the agricul
turists are able to get fertiliser. There' 
should also be some facilities for mak
ing  payments.  When  tobacco  is, 
bought, there  should be immediate 
payment, instead of postponing it to 
next year or some other year.
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I am also glad tHat some .provision 
has been made in this Bill for re
search. Tobacco is a produce which 
needs research  from time to  time. 
Improvements can be made.  There 
should also be publicity abroad. This 
is a commodity  which fetches sub
stantial amount of foreign  exchange 
for the country. Wfe now learn—I do 
not know the reasons; the  Minister 
must be able to explain—that there 
has been a fall in demand in the intei - 
national market. I do not know whe
ther it is because the consumption of 
tobacco is coming down. We do not 
grudge about it. But, why has it been 
so?  What are the reasons? Some 
people have been complaining that the 
demand for tobacco has fallen, com
pared to the  previous  years. The 
question is, whether it is only in re
gard to our tobacco.  It is also good 
that the Bill makes provision for pub
licity abroad so that Indian tobacco 
can be exported and we will be able 
to get more foreign exchange.

Sir, another question is, what is the 
Government going to do in regard to 
the private, companies? These private 
companies have not been very clear in 
their dealings, as far as the agricul
turists are  concerned. What is the 
Government going to do?  It is all 
right you have said that the agricul
turists have all to get registered. Only 
when you give a certificate, they will 
be eligible to grow tobacco other-wise 
not. In order to remove the injusti
ces that may be done in this process, 
the  agriculturists who  have  been 
growing tobacco for a long time should 
be allowed to continue growing tab- 
acco and their  requests for issue of 
these certificates should not be re
jected.

I think there is scope for expansion 
also.  After the Nagarjunasagar pro
ject is completed, there will be change 
in production-complex in Guntur in 
respect of tobacco because it will be 
mostly irrigated land and there might 
be charge in production pattern. But 
what about • expanding it to  other 
parts? 1̂1 this had to be surveyed 
and help should be given to the agri
culturists. I welcome this Bill.

The Bill also says that the grower 
should get a remunerative price and 
that there should be no wild fluctua
tions in price. But how are you going 
to do it? You are going to auction and 
the same companies m̂y unite  and 
see that a fair price is not paid to the 
agriculturist. One thing is that there 
should be improved marketing within 
the country. All those clauses  are 
theie.  What is more  important is 
implementation.  You  are  going to 
constitute a board with eminent Mem
bers of Parliament as well as Members 
in the trade and some officers. They 
should  take  suitable  steps.  The 
should take special interest because 
their resources which we see fiom 
the Bill are not much.  They should 
be given more resources and facilities 
to under take the work entrusted to 
them.

SHRI  PATTABHI  RAMA  RAO 
(Rajamundry): Sir, this legislation is 
long overdue. But better late than 
never and I am glad that the Govern
ment had come forward with this Bill 
al least now, to safeguard the interests 
of the farmers; as well a§ persons in 
tobacco trade. Andhra Pradebh grows 
the largest amount of tobacco and thus 
contributes to the Government by way 
of excise and sales tax. So we feel 
that people should be given the benefitg 
they are entitled to. Ai present there 
are a few monopolists who dictate the 
price to the grower w'ho takes all the 
trouble.  The grower parts with the 
commodity at \vhate\ er  price  they 
give. Their iitrtests should be safe
guarded by this legislation.

I have tabled a few amendments to 
make the Bill fool proof and I want 
to refer to them. Clause 6(5) in the 
Bill as is wmded at piesent prohibits 
the full time oificers from undertaking 
any woik unconnected with their 
duties except with the permission of 
the Central Government. In view of 
the provision contained in clause 9(1) 
thereby the Government may dissolve 
the board at any time, such officers 
should be permitted to continue their 
connections, if any, with business con
cerns other than tobacco companies.
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~ TShri Pattabhi Rama Raol 
Suppose they appoint a brilliant law
yer who is a retired fudge and who 
practices in the High Court or Supreme 
Court which does not come in clash 
with tobacco business. If he is asked 
to stop the practice completely and 
serve the Board as its chairman, what 
is his position?  Suddenly alter a 
year or so, if they dispense with his 
services, he will be neither here nor 
there, I suggest that in cuch circum
stances they may be allowed to con
tinue in their own business or calling 
which will not come in the way of 
bis duties as chairman. Or, in the 
alternative, the appointment of these 
officers must bs for a minimum period 
of five years in order to attract excep
tionally qualified persons.  Personally 
I feel that a person who is appointed 
as chairman must have perfect know
ledge not only of tobacco growing but 
also the tricks of the business and he 
will be a good chairman.

I have also given notice of a new 
sub-clause 8(2) (k). Thu reason  is 
quite obvious. It is the general im
pression that certain companies which 
ar« part of the world monopolies are 
controlling the prices of  Indian to
bacco.

With regard to clause 8(2) (h), I 
may .say that the expression ‘promot
ing’ |,ives an impression that at best 
it is an honest endeavour. For pro
per auctioning of tobacco, as envisag
ed undsr action 13, it n essential that 
tobacco must be graded by the farmers 
them.olves. Otherwise there will be 
confusion.  If the farmer does not 
grade the tobacco and sends it in a 
lot in a confused way, the monopolies 
can dictate their own  terms.  By 
making use of this lacuna that it has 
not been properly graded,  he will 
put up any price that suits him. That 
way the grower may lose. If grading 
is done at the farmers’ level, it will 
serve a useful purpose.

New sub-clause 8(2) (1) is proposed 
with the idea that the tobacco board 
should take over the functions of the 
present AGMARK department con
nected with tobacro. This is essential

for proper functioning of tobacco 
marketing, both from the point of 
vtew of foreign Exchange Regulations 
Act, and also tor the purpose of scien
tific auctioning of tobafceo. Getting a 
proper label lor the grade is a pre
requisite before auctioning of tobacco 
commences and this should be within 
the jurisdiction and functions of the 
Tobacco Board. If it is left to AG
MARK that may do it in their own 
way and take tfteir own time. This 
responsibility has to be given to the 
board.

With regard to clause 13(b), while 
part of the proposed amendment is 
covered by clause 8(2) (b) and (g), the 
proposed amendment clearly defines 
the functions of the Board vis-a-vis 
the auctioning of tobacco. As one of 
the main functions under sub-clause 
8(2) (h) is grading of tobacco at the 
level of growers, certain non-descript 
tobacco will be left over with the 
growers for which they may not have 
an immediate outlet. It is this diffi
culty that is making them not to gade 
the tobacco, po that they can mix all 
tvpes of tobacco and dispose of them. 
So that the farmer does not lose, it is 
essential that the Board must be in a 
position to purchase the tobacco un
sold on the auction floor and find a 
market for it either in India or abroad.

These arc the few suggestions I am 
makmg in connection with the amend
ments I have giv*?n notice of, and I am 
sure this legislation will toelp the 
grower and the trftder. and Andhra 
Pradesh particularly is grateful for 
thus legislation.

*T0 :

% f*rrr

fiwrpff vr
% forr 5PHT  dMW *rr ftftiT

WTVT ft mrvtT RVm WVX W 

gwt vritst %  Mk

% fit wwr *nrr

11 «njt (w nfrr

I  nts f ft inff wror * fttoir 

Tiwfff ♦v m'K wl frttiwff*
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ft*ft*Tqft graft*rrcrrft̂rryyr\awnwf
C\

ftaiT $ 1  TRzfr ft wr sr%*r 

ipren rmr %  '̂wpftir ft 1 ft 
*ragm f fa *reft qytesr *wy*M ̂  rnr 

fa srt rp*ft ft wt sw  r̂ran

ft  ?>?TT It  T̂*PT vfV̂p:

% w r>r f t *% , 3w t  tft fâ rfa  iftnr

S*TTft ̂  %t2T ?T *1%, S*T sfe ft ■JR’ T* 

ift fwR fan- 3tpt  «rrTOT?rr f 1 

3T$T  *fr  n̂?̂T Vt WFT 5T«rr 

fa**r rr Jprr?̂ %■ snr̂ ?t% ̂rf?*r, 7*rft 

1

 ̂T  ?nfT grRTSF Jill*! WT *T̂ F6T 

w mt % 5 ttt mi arrr fftw r  «rf % 

fa ctt spstt ap7 rr̂r arri snrrm gnrnrr 1 

1972,  ft 197** % 1974 ft

^mrp- $*# ?n % *>r*rr ̂  wfr *ft

$ fa VT STfTT SFT 9Tti SFTTSTT l̂iwtl  I

wft cf̂r it? n̂ranr  *rtt ̂  1 *rrsr 
ft <ftr wn gy % fa*rwt»qreft 

?n*rft *pferrt srn£ tftr  r̂v "tpt 

**tw ̂ptt f r *nrr wrft mm *r frf 

3ff ftnirsrc ft r*T̂* f?T*rt5T % fFT 

5=nfr tftr sfr afta an̂ m*r $ *tt w w

%3T*̂ FTTTTT*??n^TT

*pt flfr faroi ̂  iftrtt 

 ̂ epfbrrf tt *p tp ~ % wr  fasr

«frr sfti SRTft Tf fa«fa fa*TT *TF !5FT

prr* snuft crwr cii  ?np ̂ 7 

ini 11 n ?*r  qNY

t  smt vfr m wr̂ tt ft̂ q̂ r̂ 

flTRffTTO  ̂tt ?r 3ti rr

5(15̂ (w ̂T ̂ T ̂ *Rtfr ̂»T ?TfR m?\

?rwrT% fgrafffMrr w

«nrr «tt <

3tfr m   «ftf  % us*  p̂t  t̂fsfst 

gr?r?nfr

ww& fr ww* % ffffiWf 

mR*i frr *# nrft *mr § form wt

f̂ tr fazrr stftt t wV m m  ™  

r̂> ¥t rn̂ T f?Rf̂ rm I 1 F̂Fr 

tstft arffr̂Ff wr sr̂ w ir sft̂rwwr 

r̂ T̂ war f FTT t, 7TO- ?TTT % I ^ 

 ̂    ̂ ?p m  «rr fa sfr fst̂ ?Hg 

îrt «rr ̂ v* wrm ir  %?tt i %fan 
wr rf̂ 5f̂r  ̂1 3frr qfrorm

fen fa fâ rr wt v̂ n n  srfa

T̂T ?rs«rPF TT  gfrT fft m  1 1

firrr  5r ? tt t’tpsft si% ^

J40faJTT|inrfân7Trr Tt 908 fâft 

S*TTT rr̂nr  ̂ 0T  r̂tfsraT

*r 540  fart   ̂1 ^  ̂   %

"sf̂ T̂ T JTR% W fWT ?T3T 3fT

p i ?trtt zri rr znwr j*iw zrrn

f̂STT 5t T̂Sfr fr?r# WT f?5TT % W«TT
f̂ rr €fa 2*r ?r fvrH ̂t tw fen ir 

fam Wn 5R% % f̂rr ^t m   ̂1 

*f? HMH *fp̂ | I ft *RIPIT ̂ fa 

m  ̂ trt ir 3*n*r wsnr frfrr’ ?r ??t̂ r 

«rr r̂ rr  *rV   ̂ fad?r

•FT ̂ TRT  I

w  ̂'t arts  <rT p ? ̂ nf %̂ r

r̂ ir̂ i rF̂ p  ̂?w r qr gwrr

T̂f̂fTT  TT?T ff3f ̂r *fYfapT |

3RT fa faOTT TV mTT 7(̂ t)  ?T

mr f

“pui chasing \jrgima tobacco from 
growcrs when the same lb. consider
ed necessary 01 expedient for pro
tecting the interest? of the growers 
and di«.pn«.al of the same m India 
or abioad a*? md when considered 
appropi late ”

ft ?nTgT=TT f fa fa*fr fPf̂T fâr rTT ̂y 
OT apt 5fftf»Trr T̂ %  frmWcTT

t 1  sfa I fa qwmrtt ̂   %

MffâTT WfZfFS «FT  fwi  I I

ft ymmr | fa faihm Jprw %ftx 

[inssqr sîr ft âr  fâr % ?nwr
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[sto cvtftarcnra <rrtir]

*frr w&m ̂ ?it |  ;3tot fwWt

ft % ?ft sHT *rtr <ft sffcf 
r̂r «iTfi$3 ffta: *rcr 

cTRTTV ̂FT far̂TTFr sft  VT ST̂TĉT $"?»TT

*rf& 1 <mm\  ĉrrcrr ̂ ttt 3t?t 
P̂f.cTT %  W\W* ̂ i$9TT vTTJTT

m ̂Pcrr $ *flr ft zfiz ?r %n fewr ̂
STĈT SPT% afft t *fTT t f̂ [
3TT% I 3Ttt apt FT «T,T ift 155TR
r̂r ̂rrf̂ i

3ft arts srr̂t "̂r % *ft 9rj?r?ft 
«Tfw|îtTTHft̂t afri *r fff«Tf?Fr 

*PT% qft ar̂ q T tft  | :

“The Government of Andhra Pra
desh and the Government of Karna
taka”

*rsr <ft ¥& w % fa sriMtvHdHt xrr 

ikt VFCt $T TT 7T3*ft Vt «ft FT*T fa*!
?nv?n »

ft towi g fa aft* *t yrp aprm <ftr

*TW ST̂ffT  Ff*t TT?*ft apt qr?% % ?ft 

«pt f̂nTT -mrr m -smzr *t®ot

Tt»TT I F̂H" % SfpT
arar f?F*rr t 1 f*rn ̂ft f̂R" îrt
<8fTT  f̂TT *rgt %  7'T%  f%TT  aft
strapErr sn*r% T̂sft & ̂  *ptpt fjf wft

| I F*% *TT3FKr Tt ft% 3*ffe5Ff *ft SFffT
fa*n far *T3prFT VU *trt ?r̂r
apt 7TO ̂fiFTT 4**p  2RT f̂RTT 3TF*
'-fir ft H wrn  % sqyw 

farar 3ttf 1 zrfe stpt 5f̂ *r*? m?ftEFr 
*t ̂ hFTT̂ r̂cft# *rwrr f s*w 
«r»®T ffrnr i

qrfWnr̂ ân: aft *rm ft *r 

t# if m* % *ft *m qw

| Pw ft  *nsr | fa i*rvt wwt *rt 

 ̂nrr  11 imrr vrm |f fa ft

#?rt̂ «Pt «ft wx 1

WTO s % W ft

»r frfaerfacr fa*? wt%  anrw ̂t «rf 

13ft ̂rî Wrnr % *rtc ̂fa w  |

«TT  HfIMT %JTT ’FTXVR

r̂sRft |# Wwvt % $rfM¥Wr «pt %% 

*̂ftyr?%ayŷri  |̂  « ffa

im m* «rw «rf̂  3ft | 

srf̂ MWr  ̂̂ft ?ftff ft ̂ Hfa=Rf̂r?T 

ap?% T̂T SRc*  i ft% ttcfst % *h 

r̂sfrsR fw %  *rnr  f̂aF 

eft  wi'wt  t̂*rr i

w m % srfnMtim *Pt eft wnw 

fârr | %far *3’!% sd̂ ânrr *pt   ̂

nw e=tfNf¥r vt i  <rnr?r ft  ̂̂ rr 

T»yr % *rtr ap̂r ̂ fa m m% ?ft ̂rr vr 

isms 8ir«rmfMiTt

'The Board may associate with it
self m such manner and for such 
purposes any person whose assista- 
ance is necessary”

ft ̂ WfT g fa VN # fa
iTJrpt % srhfafe f # tft qrfW far

31̂  I  fSfWTRt % Wfq 5RTW ̂TSf̂T 

8T|rT Hft TOT ̂t̂?T ̂ ̂TTH ̂ TT | ifrr 
 ̂  FT WtEH ̂  ̂FWfarr VC dRT

3in?rT -af̂vvr ?rmr, mwm %?rr
t̂rtt wfvr zPrr i *rr«r ̂  prm̂ # 

’BPTn TO  <JCl*n v lit * *TT IT? 

wrt  wrfarnff  ?ft% fsfwtfrrr inrm 

wnwszp?; | |

%tm % ft m  ̂  «f̂t wtt f 
mj  fasfffro wp| % vr*  ̂

anvsTR fairr I r̂ firr 

«Tmv % itV t iftfWr ̂  ?rtfa ̂r?T 

r&n& tt ktr 

f?m *ht mwv |  wpp

w ̂  t̂ wrtt fam*̂rT  irtr wmn

i* wTOfaW p̂rrsrmr̂f% i vs 

fiwr if xmx % m x* tft xm fm
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1 $’1% | 1 wfsRt, 

fw# STfe Ht art *rc%   ̂  f

STFT f<PTT «nxr ?ftT faruw *T jft 

£B STTfoqt S ^Ft SR̂T

fw 3fTTT rfrf̂r faftra W  % rr̂TPT

5ft I -m ffTi *t *nsr«r yr **%

tftT  ITSTT '*Kt TOT *T STF'T £T *T% I

MR. SPEAKER: Shri B. K. Das- 
chowdhury. He  may  speak  after 
lunch.

13.00 hr*.

The Lok Sabha adjourned jor Lunch 
tilt Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha iea scmblcd aft«»r 
lunch at Five Minutes Pfut Fourteen 

of the Clock

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the ChairJ

TOBACCO BOARD BILL

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Mr. B. K. 
Daschowdhury.

SHRI  B.  K.  DASCHOWDHURY 
(Cooch-Behar): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sirt I must thank the hon. Minister 
for coming forward with this Bill. It 
is really a very welcoming measure, 
though belated  But, Sir, 1 must say 
at the sarae time that, if one aoes 
through the Bill, one will find that the 
ejitire Bill is only—if I may put it 
subject to qualification—for that to
bacco, the quality of which is export
ed to earn foreign exchange, i e., the 
Virginia tobacco. No doubt, in Clause 
8, sub-clause (3), there is a little re
ference:

“Without piejudice to the gene
rality of the provisions  of sub
section (3) nnd subject to priority 
being given to matter? specified in 
srub-section (2), the measures refer
red to in sub-section (i> may also 
provide in relation to tobacco, other 
than Virginia tubacco. for all or any 
of the m&ty»rs specified in clauses 
(c) to*(g) of sub-section <2) and 
for this purpose any reference in 
those clauses to Virginia tobacco shall 
be construed as Including a refer

ence to tobacco other than Virginia 
tobacco.*'

This is the only slight reference but 
has been made here. It is true, as the 
hon. Minister has, said, we are grow
ing tobacco to the extent of nearly 
400 million kgs. or a little more. I 
would like to point out that the hon. 
Minister, in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons, has said that in India 
our average annual production is 350 
million kilograms. but according  to 
Government statistics, it is more than 
400 million kilograms. But that is not 
the mam point. The question is, out 
of these 350 million kgs. of annual 
production of tobacco in this country 
or 400 million kilograms, there are a 
number of other varieties also. It is 
not only the Virginia tobacco that we 
are producing in this country. There 
are a good number of other varieties 
also. In Bihar there are ten or twelve 
varieties; m some other places also 
there are other varieties. I do not 
know why particular importance or 
emphasis has be?n given to the Vir
ginia tobacco  1 could appreciate one 
thing that it gives us a good amount 
of foreign exchange. But I would 
should consider giving directions to the 
urt*e upon the hon. Minister that he 
Tobacco Board that is contemplated 
under this particular Bill that it should 
give priority, facilities, and subsidies 
not only to Virginia tobacco as the 
Bill provides, but it should also give 
due importance to the other varieties 
of tobacco which are produced in the 
country. If one has the time to go 
through the rule-; and regulations and 
the directions ’iven by the Central 
Board of Revenue in regard  to to
bacco production, its curing and other 
things, one will be  astonished  to 
learn that the facilities in respect of 
tobacco production which are being 
offered by the Government are limited 
only to certain States: hv and by, they 
have been extended  to Bihar and 
Orissa and all other States in the 
West and the North, but unfortunate
ly, those facilities have not been ext
ended to West Bengal and Assam and 
other States in thfs region.
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[Shri B. K. Jjaschowdhury,]
Now, let us consider what is  the 
total production in West Bengal and 
Assam. Out of the production of 350- 
400 million kgs.  or in other words
400.000 tones of tobacco, Assam grows
6.000 tonnes. West Bengal grows 8,000 
to 10,000 tonnes and some other States,
e.g. Maharashtra grows roughly 6,000 
tonnes which is equivalent to Assam’s 
production or a httle less. But West 
Bengal is producing more. But the 
facilities and subsidies given to the 
tobacco growers  Maharashtra, Bihar 
and Orissa are not being offered to 
the tobacco-growers of West Bengal 
and Assam. I do not know why this 
discrimination.

Moreover, out of the total 10,000 
tonnes of annual production in West 
Bengal, about 80 per cent grows in a 
particular area of one district alone, 
that is Cooch-Behar. Their  annual 
production vanes from 7,000—10.000 
tonnes. Out of this total 7000—10,000 
tonnes of tobacco that is grown in that 
district of Coach-Behar, the wrapper 
tobacco is one which, according to ex
perts, is decidedly one of the best 
varieties of the world  There is no 
dearth of buyers for this  wrapper 
tobacco. Unfortunately,  the  poor 
wrapper tobacco-grower*? arc not in a 
position to got even a minimum price, 
that should be paid fo1 this wrapper 
quality tobacco that is crown because 
the market is such that big tobacco 
merchants and Arms have their own 
agents and they are purchasing from 
the villages and tĥv have tbf ii* bond
ed houses according to lbe  Central 
Board of Direct Taxe<. and the Excise 
Department whrtrca<! the poor growers 
have no facilities to keep their pro
duce in bonded houses. Therefore, 
they are forced and compelled to <?ell 
their tobacco within ft certain stipu
lated period. As a result what hap
pens? The poor growers do not get a 
fair price, not even the minimum price 
which should be given to the growers.
I have not seen any provision here in 
this Bill where there is a word at 
least to say that a sort of a fair price 
will be given to the tobacco-growers. 
Mention should be made~I should not

omit that*—that an attempt will be 
made so that poor tobacco-growers 
may also get a, fair price. But how are 
you going to implement it? Is the 
proposed Board going to purchase to
bacco in bulk quantities from the 
growers so that the growers may get a 
remunerative or fair price that you 
may  fix?  No such  power  has 
been given also to the Tobacco Board. 
It is all left in the hands of the pri
vate traders though directions and 
other things may be given from here. 
Therefore, I would submit that facili
ties and the assistance offered to the 
tobacco-growers in other States  of 
India—I mean States other than West 
Bengal, Assam and the small States 
like Mizoram, Maghalaya,  Manipur, 
Arunachal  Pradesh  and  Nagaland 
should be extended to these States 
also. If there is anything, it should 
be uniform throughout the  country 
West Bengal, Assam and other eastern 
States should not be neglected  and 
deprived of this concession.

Thirdly, a* I mentioned, there must 
be a specific system as to how you are 
to fix the price m order to give a fair 
price to the growers. That is the crux 
of the whole problem

Why are you thinking of forming a 
Board9  It is in order to reform the 
entire business, not  only to earn 
money and foreign exchange which is 
no doubt one of th« nism objects* but 
the main emphasis should also be that 
the poor growers should be given an 
adequate and fair price and to do that, 
it should be considered seriously as 
how to eliminate thes*» middlemen or 
these small agents wh'» are depriving 
the poor growers of getting a fair 
price. My fourth point i* tlvs. In 
Cooch-Behar tobacco is grown in a 
very light, sandy, alluvial soil. The 
Objects and Reasons of the Bill says 
that this Varginta tobacco is grown 
on a light soil. In C#ooch-Behar we 
have this sort of light so» and this 
area should be given  all necessary 
facilities. I request that  the hm. 
Minister asay tend ar» expert team to
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look into the condition of this soil in 
Cooch-Behar area and to give them 
necessary facilities. This is one of the 
mostt neglected areas. If ycu grow 
Virginia tobacco in  Cooch-Behar it 
will compare very well one of the best 
varieties of Virginia tobacco that is 
grown in different parts of the world. 
Not only wrapper tobacco, but I would 
like to tell the Minister, that tobacco 
research should include all other as
pects also. You  are  carrying  out 
research in regard to wrapper tobacco 
for manufacture of cigar at Cooch- 
Behar. That is not  enough.  You 
must go to the various other re
searches also. You should find out 
what is the best way to develop these 
varieties of tobacco. These tobacco- 
growing areas will have to be deve
loped and for that perpose some 
schemes have to be taken up. With 
these words I support the Bill.
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bers to be appointed by the Central 
Government from amongst growers 
Of tobacco, dealers and  exporters 
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tobacco products, manufacturers, of 
tobacco products and from amongst

persons who, In the opinion of the 
Central Government, are experts in 
tobacco marketing or agricultural 
economics.”
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t n?rf itpftt f f% ̂ ̂ITPfqi 

$T  TO if%Fr t %PPT *W Tf 

3I$T *7? ?TT ̂  t *rt 

?IT*T %  T̂HTT frrfr «T, ?t̂7T

<ftf ?rnr w?r if̂ Fr ̂ Nt  i 5rr*r

%  FpRT *T C1MI+ SWI

% t̂r  fr  ̂«pt ̂  |
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I vro  ]

<rc «tr %

|r smrs  *rcn£  «rf*tt *rk

VhCTH-  cR7?; %T tBTRW  ̂JTr'fi ?T

«nm̂  f sfa:   ̂  ̂ rt

vr srs %  r̂rr £ eft ̂ rcr

fR# TtjfTT  I

<TRT «T̂9B ^T WTT f I 3 

*fi£ ̂  ?rw Trrm f%

**No person shall grow Virginia 
tobacco except under, and in ac
cordance with, the conditions of a 
certificate of registration u

Sfefoftg *TO 7fsF$gR *FT *PTT 

spt̂t vrn 11 «P«r ft*t % r̂srm 

?rt  fafr qfefefra %m Tf̂fsR 

r̂rf%tT, ̂ i?r  eft fair *ft

qfeffrfrg «rro r̂fgiT 1 $

VFFTT WIOT fj f% ZT?T ITFFT f%*T f?J

fw im m *fr

Tf^ gR «R%  t I #  m̂PTT

g fa  srtffar *pt srrfhrr ft. *\f*Fr 

firr% vtmvtt s*t% vh[vi41 *r$t f, 

t  ̂  qrpffr w\ wm *$t  far 

mv tt qqgftfoFT ? \ jpft  ̂ ?t 

33f̂V  % fair fn*f*l *TT1?!% n**A%BR

f̂rr*n% $ Tnft *fft

tf% tnr sw £1 i*r f*i% # *r?ft

■nitflw  fâhr* flFrrrr fsp # fnrr wr 

% qm wi m w îrr %

?r tsptt *rr fcj  ?

*nwr TT fT̂FT SHfT ftpff ̂ ̂ RTF 

srr tst £1 nr *mz

srnr «pt # *tw*t ff 1 

$if* n inwr «pt aft prfNFT t for «%pw4 

vtt  ^ 'p cfpwh  i?# 

qf*Hn?r urenft f*pr r̂r  ?rr»ff <rc 

mt vt tot sp̂ ̂  tm «pt ̂  * 1 

m fa*  w <T3arPr % n* ̂ iftW

"■ITiffty, W*RT  w m #P*BfT fWT I

r̂rww *T̂r, «th % ir€t anrr 

«̂NV ?̂fkatRfifk 

wrr «tt,  fp pr 

^ firtr #« *m f 1

•SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER (Nil- 
giris> Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, on 
behalf of the Dravida Munnetra Kaz- 
hagam, I rise to say a few words on 
The Tobacco Board  Bill. I whole
heartedly support this Bill which seeks 
to constitute a Board for the develop, 
ment of the tobacco industry.

1 have no hesitation in saying that 
such a Board is very necessary be
cause over 50 per cent of the Virginia 
tobacco produced is exported and 
India is the second largest exporter of 
Virginia tobacco in the world. But, I 
would like to take tins opportunity to 
say that the Tobacco Board should not 
becomc another Board m the chain of 
institutions which have been sent up 
for the development of particular com
modities, for example, the Tea Board, 
the Coffee Board, the Jute Corpora
tion,  the  Cotton  Corporation  etc. 
Though it may not be quite relevant 
to the Bill under discussion, yet I 
would like to refer to a particular in
cident because of my anxiety that the 
Tobacco Board should not also  face 
such a contingency. Sir,  you  may 
remember that the hon Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs, Shn  Raghu- 
ramaiah. and the hon  Minister  of 
Commerce, Shn Chattopadhyar, had to 
go m a delegation to the Finance 
Minister for the purpose of requesting 
him to allocate adequate funds to the 
Cotton Corporation which would en
able it to procure stagnating cotton 
in the country with a view to giving 
some price stability to cotton. Is it 
not really strange that a ministerial 
delegation should supplicate  to the 
Finance Minister for the allocation of 
more funds to n miblic sector under
taking?  I have refined to thla be
cause of my desire that tfc,e Tobacco

•The original «pe«di wti d«Wv«r*d 
in Tamil,
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Board should not also be placed in 
such a financial precipice.

Sir, I would also refer to the fact 
that the Tea Board located at Calcutta 

not been able to help the small 
werg of tea in Nilgiris in Tamil 

Nadu and .also in Kerala. I have 
been demanding that a Small Growers 
Cell should be located in Coimbatore 
so that the needs of t̂e small grow* 
era of tea in Nilgiris and also  in 
Kerala can be met expeditiously.  I 
have also written to the Commerce 
Minister in this respect. 1 am refer
ring to tfiis because I want to stress 
that the Tobacco Board  should pay 
adequate attention to the problems 
of small growers.

1 am happy that the Tobacco Board 
would be located in Andhra Pradesh. 
Though the headquarters is located in 
Andhra Pradesh, the Tobacco Board 
snould establish Small Growers Cells 
in the States producing Tobacco so 
that the essential needs of the small 
growers can be met in time and ade
quately.

As has been pointed out by the 
hon. Members who proceded me, I 
would like to urge upon the Govern
ment that the Tobacco Board should 
truly be a representative body of all 
interests. It should not confine its 
representation to the Ministers and 
bureaucrats. While growers of to
bacco, dealers and exporters of to
bacco products, manufacturers of to
bacco products are being given repre
sentation on the Board. I would IHte 
to stress the need for giving repre
sentation to the Co-operatives of Small 
Orowers of Tobacco and also to the 
WorkerMn  industry. There are 
lakhs and lakhs of workers engaged 
in C*gar and Biedi industry. It is 
essential that they *!«o get represen
tation on the Board. Tamil Nadu oc
cupies third Jfttce in the production of 
tobacco. 2 would like to emphasise the 
ftped for ghriog •permanent represen
tation to matt Nadu on the Board 
waft net anti***! rep**sentation In

aider*

tm is-u

Before I conclude, I would refer to 
another important issue I understand 
that a major portion of Virgina Toba. 
coo production in  the country is ex
ported to Russia. Backed by the 
patronage of a certain political party 
and also encouraged by a particular 
section of the Press devoted to Russia, 
a few people in the export trade have 
got near-monopoly position in the ex. 
port of Virginia tobecco to Russia. 1 
would like to appeal to the hon. Minis, 
ter that the entire export of Virginia 
tobacco to Russia—for that matter not 
only the export of tobacco to Russia 
but also the export of tobacco to other 
countries also—should  be taken over 
by the Government; it should not be 
allowed to continue  in the hands of 
private promoters of export of tobacco.

In conclusion, I would end by repeat
ing that the Tobacco Board must be 
representatives of all interests in to
bacco industry including co-operatives 
of small growers of tobacco, workers 
in the industry of cigar and beedi, and 
than the export trade in tobacco should 
be taken over by the Government.

SHM K. GOPAL (Karur): I rise to 
support this Bill For a long time 
there has been a demand for this, both 
inside and outside  and Mr. Raghu 
Ramaiah when he was  a  Member 
advocated strongly the formation of 
this Board. As early as 1972 it was 
assured that the Tobacco Board would 
come into being. I am glad that a Bill 
had come at last.  We are in our 
country  growing tobacco in more
400,000 hectares and the yield is about 
350 million kg; one-third of it is vir. 
ginia tobacco. More than 58 million 
kg is exported. We rank sixth in the 
world  In  1968.69 our export was 
worth Rs 33 crores and it is around Rs.
58 crores now. If has got excellent 
export potential, given proper en
couragement.

The plight of the small farmer who 
grows tobacco is such that he is com. 
plete’y at the mercy of the trader To
day the small farmer does not know 
grading and whatever the trader says, 
the smaller farmer has to accept which 
means foat the price is also dictated
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by him. Big firms hold thesct small 
farmers to ransom. I am glad that a 
board has been formed  and  even 
though it has not been  specifically 
stated that it will held the small 
farmer I am sure that the board will 
be of great help.  Inputs  are  a 
great problem lor the small far
mer. He cannot get credit from any 
source. So he goes to the trader for 
money on  credit and promises to 
supply the produce  But he does not 
pay him immediately  ail the money; 
he holds back certain money. Tobacco 
is a product which cannot be kept for 
more than a month and so the farmer 
has to sell it at whatever price  That 
is why many fanners are switching 
over to other comodities such as cotton. 
I hope  that the formation of the 
tobacco board will help  to look into 
these matters.

Clause 4 refers to the composition 
of the Board  It does not refer to the 
interests of small farmers  Even in 
the Coffee Board you have got re
presentation for a small  planter.  It 
says here that eight members will be 
appointed by the Central Government 
I am sure that no small farmer >s go
ing to get it because the lobby is so 
powerful and it will never allow the 
small farmer  Much  has  been said 
about the representation of workers  1 
do not understand why representation 
for the worker is not given. The hon 
Minister may say that in the organised 
sector there were only 15,000 workers. 
In the bidi industry twenty lakhs of 
people are having direct employment. 
More  than  40 lakhs of people are 
employed and they are all tobacco 
workers and they do not have re
presentation.

SHR1MATI T  LAKSHMIKANTH- 
AMMA* Most of these workers  are 
women.

SHRI K. GOPAL: I wish women art 
not givcg representation; it it a Ques
tion of axgutng the causa of tobacco 
affectively. In Coffee Board you have 
got representation for consumer. Why 
not do the same thing In the Tobacco

Board also? A person like Piloo Mody 
will give certainly useful suggestions 
to the Tobacco Board.

Representation to  different  States 
had  been  given. Andhra  Pradesh, 
Karnataka, etc. are  given.  Gujarat 
grows more than 100,000 tonnes a year 
but it is not represented.  Is it the 
intention of the Government that only 
those States which grow Virginia toba
cco should be represented?  Whether 
it is Virginia or any other variety, 
tobacco has got excellent export poten. 
tial  Tamllnadu is not represented  1 
am not saying that all States should 
be represented because it is impossible. 
But where you have got the potential, 
you should include that State  Cigars 
produced from tobacco from our State 
is supposed to be the best in the world 
and given proper encouragement you 
have got good potential for export

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  X would 
not know it

SHRI K. GOPAL Apart from Guja
rat, Tamilnadu should also be includ
ed.  Amendment  No. 17 of  Shri 
Madhu Limaye reads;

for lines 12 to 17, substitute*--

“(e) not more taan ten members 
to be appointed by the Central Gov. 
emment, including two each  from 
amongst tobacco  growers,  tobacco 
dealer—exporters and manufacturers 
of cigarettes, provided that none of 
them is an employee past or present 
or a representative of any company 
having majority foreign sharehold
ing.”

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER . That has 
not been moved,

SHRI K. GOPAL: Just because a 
man is a past or a present employee of 
a company which has got a majority 
foreign share holding, should it be a 
disqualification? Tor cncampfe, I am 
affected personally because I am a P**t 
employee of sue* a 4 company. U a
man is an emptopea of a lomtfln com* 
pany/that does not  tfcat ha le a 
stooge of a foreign maNtf. Hr.
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Jyotirmoy Bosu was an employee  of 
a foreign company, that does not mean 
ihat he is a stooge of a foreign country.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Have you 
.got any personal interest in this?

SHRI K GOPAL Fortunately not 
It is a matter of principle

If be had said that foreigners should 
not be included 1 can agree, but just 
because they are employees why should 
they not be entitled’  There is noth
ing wrong  in  taking  advantage of 
their knowledge and experience

The board should have demonstration 
farms as they do not exist now in the 
country except m the case o* somu 
private companies.  Exports  cannot 
be  canalised  through  the  Board 
and  exports  should  not  be  an 
exclusive function of the Board,  but 
they should find out from other count
ries what is being done and they should 
■not leave it to private agencies  It is 
rather a half-hearted thing that  the 
board is going to take up.

SHRI D. D DESAI (Kaira)  I con
gratulate the Government on bringing 
this Bill which has special sentimental 
and even historical connection with my 
family  It was centuries back that my 
forefathers brought the tobacco plant 
to Gujarat in sailing  boat, and that 
plant has *>een one of the important 
sources of income in this country

Going through the Bill I find  that 
Gujarat  is  nearly  unrepresented 
Andhra Pradesh  produces about 175 
thousand tonnes of  tobacco, Gujarat 
produces 116 thousand tonnes, and 
Karnatka, which is represented, pro
duces about 16 thousand tonnes Guja
rat produces over 7 times the produc
tion of Karnataka, but still it is not 
represented. This is unusual. Though 
hi the B*U the Government has mainly 
covered Virginia it ffts also introduced 
terms and conditions which cover 
otter types of  tobacco. Gujarat  it 
essentially producing bt*i tobacco and 
«lto Virginia, bftt I would say that it 
*# one of tb* largest revenue earner* 
for tfee Gov*rnmeat of Xntila through 
«*d®» axtd tfais fret Is known to the

Cential Government. On only 20 per 
cent of the country's land, Gujarat is 
producing nearly one third of the 
tobacco of the country. So the pro
ductivity of Gujarat far exceeds  the 
general productivity of  the whole 
country  So I would suggest that the 
Bill may be amended to include a 
permanent representative of the State 
of Gujarat on the Board.

Except for  Andhra Pradesh  and 
Gujarat, the rest of the States are 
hardly  producing  6,000  to  16,000 
tonnes except for Tamil Nadu which 
produces 17,000 tonnes  I am surpris
ed to see that  there is not a single 
State which  produces even  20,000 
tonnes  That shows that the Govern
ment is  completely  unaware  from 
where the revenues come and what 
they should do  It was  my request 
during the 1971 and 1972 debates that 
a Tobacco Board should be establish
ed This Board should not only have 
a centre m Andhra Pradesh, it should 
also have a satelbte centre in Gujarat 
This is a most essential requirement 
My family had in the  last  century 
established centre on a big piece of 
land and given monev f̂r tobacco re
search and party because of the re
search which had been  earned on 
with the help of my  grandfather, 
tobacco as Commercial  Crop  still 
exists  This  establishment  can be 
taken over by the Government.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER We havq 
to finish before 3 30  This is a long 
Bill and clause-by-clause consideration 
will take time

SHRI D D. DESAI If you like I can 
provide the statement of figures given 
in reply to Question No 9387 in May*
1973  1 have got here the statistics of
the Government of Gujarat for 1974 
which shows that 20 per cent of the 
land produced during 72/73 year over 
30 per cent of the tobacco grown in 
the country.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think a 
very strong case has been made out for 
Gujarat.

SHRI D. X> DESAI:  To eliminate
Gujafit altogether it a seriou* thing.
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MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
made that point.

SHRI D, D. OESA1:  so far as the
finances are concerned, we are contri
buting heavily to excise, but locking at 
the amounts given by the Central Gov. 
ernment for tobacco development we 
find that Andhra Pradesh has got Rs.
59 crores ana Mysore Rs. 24 crores 
but Gujarat has been given only Rs. 8 
crores. This is something which is not 
proper  Gujarat  provides some 100 
crores rupees by way of tobacco excise 
to the Central Government and inspite 
of that why is it given this  meagre 
amount and eliminated altogether from 
the Board’ The revenue  from  the 
other States is negligible.

The financial provision would not be 
sufficient for carrying on research and 
marketing  activity. My  hon. friend 
Shri Gopal raised the issue that toba
cco farmers  are  presently suffering 
acute  distress. The  reason is that 
their crops are not bought by any 
regular public agency.  Unfortunately 
the traders take them away and then 
pay for them at times after a couple 
of yean. This sort of thing is going 
on. So a corporation for tobacco may 
be established as in the case of cotton.

Again I would like this body to come 
under the Ministry of Agriculture be. 
cause after all it is the Ministry  of 
Agriculture which has the interests of 
the farmers and growers at heart.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In that 
case he should withdraw the Bill and 
the Minister of Agriculture should 
Come forward irtth another.

SHRI D. D DESA1: Often the Com. 
mewe Ministry’s interests conflict with 
the farmers* interests. We have seen 
that in the case of cotton where Um 
Commerce Ministry is totally against 
the interests of the growers. W« can. 
not allow that in the case of tobacco 
also.

USm NOORUL HUBA (Cftcfcar); It 
Is good that after a long time the

Central Government has come out with 
this Bill because it is well known and 
there was a report in the press also 
that Indian tobacco earned a foreign 
exchange of Rs. 51 crores during seven 
months in 1974 and the quantity of 
tobacco exported  amounted to about
53,000 tonnes.

We also know that UK and Russia 
are <the two biggest buyers of Indian 
tobacco. In spite of all these, the Bill 
has come up with a very laudable 
statement of objects and reasons But 
we would say that  there  should be 
parity between precept and what they 
actually implement in the future years 
to come  1 am saying this because of 
our bitter experience of the  working 
of all these boards.

Now I want to highlight some of the 
points m the Bill  Coming to clause 
4, which relates to the constitution of 
the Board, it says that “the Board 
shall consist of the following members; 
namely, (a) a Chairman to be appoint
ed by the Central Government .M A 
colleague of ours has given an amend, 
ment to which I want  to draw the 
attention of the Government. He has 
suggested that a non.oflftcial MP should 
be appointed by the Central Govern, 
ment as the Chairman of the Board. 
He has further suggested that instead 
of four Members of Parliament, there 
should be six Members of Parliament 
of whom four shall be elected by the 
House of the People and two by the 
Council of State*.

Similarly, there is another  amend* 
ment which suggests that then should 
be eight members to be appointed by 
the Central Government from among 
the following:  one  agronomist, one
representative at the  State  Trading 
Corporation, on* economist specialises 
In international trade, one  industrial 
economist specialised **»  tobacco, i* 
«vattable,  two  rapreaentoves  of 
voffctfnp and two  repssesotatives of 
kiaana  nawaants* adiMMiatiifMui fc* 
the tobaeco growing arm M**»y 1
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Members have raised this point that 
the Bill does not provide lor any 
workers’ representative or the growers' 
r̂epresentative.  That  is  why it is 
.specifically mentioned that there should 
be two  representatives  each of the 
workers and the kisans and peasants.

There is another amendment  that 
there fchould be a Consultative Com
mittee consisting of not more than 12 
members  to  be  appointed  by the 
Central Government from amongst the 
consumers, growers of tobacco, dealers, 
exporters,  packers  of  tobacco and 
tobacco  products,  manufacturers of 
tobacco products and from among per. 
song who,  m the  opinion  of the 
Central Government, are experts in 
tobacco marketing.

Uplift now the production of Indian 
tobacco is under the grip ol thrqe 
monopolist companies, namely,  India 
Tobacco Limited, Vazir Sultan Com
pany and Godfrey Philips India Limit
ed. Last year, the  then  Industrial 
D̂evelopment Minister, who is now the 
Finance Minister, Shri Subramaniam, 
had promised that these three compa
nies wculd be Indianised. We do not 
know what he meant by “Indlanisation 
of these companies'*. What we want 
is that these three companies should 
"be nationalised. Because, in 1972.73 
as much as R‘s. 2.27  crores was re
patriated by these foreign companies 
to their respective  countries and in 
1973-74 it amounted to about Rs. 1.45 
crores.  That is the Indian  Tobacco 
Company figure. The Godfrey Philip 
India Ltd. remitted  an amount of 
Rs. 12 lakhs in 1873-74. Naturally, we 
would like the  Government to take 
note of the huge amount of remittance 
of Indian money to foreign countries 
by the foreign companies.  We also 
demand nationalisation of these three 
tobacco companies which are dealing 
in tobacco In India.

ISM tots,

Lastly I would like to draw the 
•ttenttost of the Government to the 
sad P#ght k about 30-40 lakhs—we 
do not know the actual figures—bidi 
and cigarette worker* all over the

country. These 30-40 lakhs of  bidi 
and cigarette workers are not orga
nised.  I think a majority of them 
are in  an  unorganised sector. In 
1966, there was an Act, the Bidi and 
Cigarette Workers Act of 1966 which, 
unfortunately, has not been imple
mented by the different States of our 
country except  in  Karnataka  and 
Kerala. In Kerala  and* Karnataka, 
the employers are supposed to enter 
an agreement with the workers grant
ing benefits to them arising out of the 
good features of the Act. But in other 
States, uptill now, though 8-9 years 
have elapsed, mo State Government 
has come to any agreement with the 
workers. The result  is that the 
workers have been ruthlessly exploit
ed. The working and living conditions 
are scandalous, barbarous and medie
val.  They are paid extremely low 
wages and their wages are fixed ar
bitrarily.  There are different rates 
of wages in different  States.  The 
contractors and middlemen have been 
looting the workers and  employees 
in the tobacco industry all over the 
country.  There is no guarantee of 
work. There are no equal wages for 
men and women. There is no bonus 
for the employees in the tobacco in
dustry. There is an extremely me
dieval form of child labour. That is 
why these employers have been es
caping clauses which are favourable 
to the workers and employees *'f bidi 
and cigarette industry.

Therefore, welcoming the good fea
tures of the Tobacco Board Bill,  I 
would remind the Government that 
much has yet to be achieved by the 
Government and, specially, the bidi 
and cigarette industry workers which 
number about 30-40 lakhs should be 
taken care of, the ruthless exploita
tion of child labour and of men end 
women workers should be put a stop 
to, the  huge loot by the foreign 
tobacco companies should be put a 
stop to and the good features of the 
Tobacco Board Bill should be im
plemented as «<arly as possible.
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SHRI R V. NAIK (Kuwn): Hr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I welcome the 
Bill.  I «m glad that because we 
grow a substantial quantity of fine 
quality tobacco, we have been given 
a representation on the  Board  of 
Directors,

This is one of the Boards like other 
Boards, the Coffee Board, the Car
damom Board, the Tea Board, etc. 
The ex-Chairman  of the National 
Shipping Board is here, Mr. P. Kama 
Rao  Of course, that is under a diffe
rent Ministry. What I have tound is 
this. The bureaucrats whom you nomi
nate—I think, Mr. P. Rama Rao, ouf 
esteemed colleague will bear me out,— 
do they take interest in the function- 
ing of the Board? Why do we go on 
the basis of thei old grooves  Can we 
not make a sort of Board which is 
composed of experts, of growers, of 
bidi workers, of the people who have 
a stake m this particular trade,  in 
this particular business? Instead, you 
have put these people  Of course, we 
have no  complaints against them 
But they are plainly not interested, 
they are there  because they are in 
your Ministry, in the Ministry tjf In
dustrial Development or in the Minis
try concerned, but they will not be 
taking any interest. We are not calling 
for a total revolution  Let us have 
at least revolution by  instalments, 
changes from time to time in  the 
modus opermdi at the Government 

of India.

My second point is this. In the case 
of another Board which is function* 
ing under the hon. Minister, the Car
damom Board, eiven a small grower— 
if in an area of two acres he has 
something like ten  plants—has to 
take a licence; for ten plants; be has 
to run to the branch office of the Car
damom Board in order to get a licence 
and pay a fee of Rs. 50 in addition 
to the charges of going and coming 
back which might come to Rs. ISO. I 
would urge~1fcn the hon. Minister to 
exempt these small growers. I would

request him to exempt the tobacco 
growers having smaller than one acrc* 
Particularly in the West Godavari 
district 6f Andhra Pradesh, there are 
big growers. But I am talking  of 
small growers  Those growers who 
have below one acre o- oven 20 
ffunthas aft least should be exempted.

Since you have rung the bell, I have 
nothing more to add, though there 
are many other points which I would 
like to make.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
made very good points

Mr, Chapalendu Bhattachary> ia

SHRI  CHAPALENDU  BHATTA- 
CHARYYIA (Girldih)  Mr Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I would like to bring to 
the notice of the hon. Minister through 
you a point of some importance  We 
are discussing the systematic, inte
grated approach to the development of 
the tobacco industry, its export and its 
manufacture  So far, it has suffered 
from absence of any coordination at 
any level  Therefore, if only oo-cor- 
dination could be introduced by this 
Tobacco Board Bill, it is to be wel
comed from all sections of the House.

Coming down to figures, it is quite 
clear that Andhra Pradesh has been 
one of the krgestlobacco-producing 
areas, but after the construction of 
the Nagarjunasagar Dam, with the 
water level rising  i am afraid, the 
best Virginia tobacco areas from Andhra 
Pradesh will slowly shift towards 
Karnataka.  Another break-through 
has been adi&eved by the Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research, that 
is, they have Man able to grow the 
lowest nicotine-content Virginia to
bacco in the world. In Btshungarfi, 
in my old district of Hfczartbagh, the 
ICAR Is running tome experimental 
station. But unfortunately  has been 
starved ot funds. When 1 say the 
lowest nicotine content Virginia to
bacco in the world, it holds out a tot
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of significance for the baekwaid re
gion from which I come. It will be 
ft top-money-spinner.  Our exports 
arfe going up. It is very heartening. 
But we could do very much more. 1 
have a letter from Mr. Gopalacfiary 
of  the Central Tobacco Research 
Station that they got a 'princely allot
ment* of Hs. 50,000 for pushing through 
this research.  When  we  have to 
achieve a breakthrough  in growing 
the lowest nicotine  content virgina 
tobacco in the world, I think, a much 
greater effort is called for because 
even from the point of cost effective
ness, it will pay many times over.

I will not go into the constitution of 
the Board and so on. I will not re
peat the points that have already been 
made by the previous speakers. The 
tobacco industry is a part of the world 
monopolist' organization  and,  while 
consolidating our basf*. if necessary, 
wc should temporise rather than rush 
into a certain revolution by instal
ments as suggested by an hon. Mem
ber because it may upset the precari
ous balance in the tobacco industry 
and trade.

SHRI P. ANKINEEDU  PRASADA 
RAO (Ongole): While supporting the 
Bill, I congratulate the Government 
for bringing forward this Bill and 
contemplating the setting up  of a 
Tobacco Board which was a long- 
cherished desire of the people, espe
cially of Andhra Pradesh.

I also congratulate the Government 
for contemplating to location the head
quarters of the Board in Andhra Pra
desh. especially in Guntur, for this 
Tobacco Board Is entrusted with the 
responsibility of regulation and pro
duction of Virginia tobacco and 90 
per cent of th<v Virginia tobacco is 
grown ix? Andhra Pradesh and espe
cially within 100 miles around Guntur. 
As most of tikis tobacco is grown in 
Quntur end nearabout and marketed

from there, I congratulate contemplat
ing to have the headquarters at 
Guntur.

About tobacco there is a long his
tory.  I say this is the  only crop 
which is neglected uotil now by the 
Agriculture Department. Though this 
crop is earning as nciariy Rs. 50 crores 
of foreign exchange every year and 
double that amount by way of excise 
duty, till now nothing has been done 
on the research side and for increasing 
the productivity.  If tve go into the 
figures of the last 4-5 years, the area 
that is transplanted in the country 
and the quantity produced is gradually 
going down.  Though the figures of 
exports may show a constant trend, 
that is due to the rise in the interna
tional price, but actually the produc
tion is going down and the farmer is 
not evincing any enthusiasm and he 
is switching over to other crops by 
which not only we will have lesser 
production of tobacco but we will also 
lose valuable foreign exchange. And 
if this trend continues, I am afraid, 
the day is not far off when we may 
have to import tobacco.  This year 
if you go into the figures of the Agri
culture  Department, nearly 20 per 
cent of the acreage under tobacco has 
gone down.  Certainly, this is going 
to have an effect on our expert earn
ings from tobacco. So/1 would sug
gest that the Tobacco Board should 
not alone be content with controlling 
the price level but should fr:vc posi
tive support to the agriculturist to take 
to and increase the tobacco cultiva
tion and thereby we may earn more 
foreign exchange. I would also sug
gest that more funds should be pro
vided for research.

Before concluding I would like to 
make one or two points.  About the 
constitution of the Board, it will have 
8 members from growers, packers and 
traders.  I request the Minister  to 
keep in mind to have more number of 
growers than packcrs  and  traders. 
The other thing is that the Board is
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contemplating going into the market 
only when a crisis develops.  I re
quest the Government that the Board 
should play a positive role in increas
ing the production and also in ensur
ing a fair price to the grower. In this 
trade a lot of people are making quite 
a good amount of money by way 01 
cpcpert trade. They call themselves as 
manufacturers of tobacco.  But, to
bacco, in the real sense, is manufac
tured at the level o{ the agriculturist 
and net by the so-called manufac
turers of tobacco who only  process 
the tobacco. They corner the largest 
chunk of the profits of the trade and 
do not pass on a paise to the agricul
turist and I would suggest that the 
Board should take over  completely 
this trade of tobacco exports.  They 
should also see that part of the pro
fits are passed on to the agriculturists. 
This is my submission. I thank you 
for giving me this  oonorUmity  to 
speak.

SHRI  P.  VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): I compliment  Govern
ment for having thought xt fit to bring 
this legislation after a long time.  I 
pay my compliment to the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs Shri Raghu 
Ramafah  who has worked hard to 
bring forward this Bill. There are 
two points which I wish to bring to 
the notice of the Government Point 
Number one is this.  Thi* Tobacco 
Beard is intended to protect the inte
rest of the small growers and also to 
regulate the market and to provide 
them with better  prica and export 
market facilities and also for having 
best varieties to be grown. I would 
only caution the Minister as seveiml 
other Members have done, that there 
should not be too much of bureaucrat- 
isation of this Board. It must be able 
to involve the people who have got 
real stake in the matter. It should̂not 
become anottoer sereotyped  sort of 
Board which does nothing except 
spending some money.  Necessary 
facilities sfamld Be given and amount

provided for agricultural research 
and it should be seen that the per acre 
productivity ts increased. We see that 
the Virginia tobacco  production is 
shifting slowly from Gurttur district 
and It is being done in Rayalaseema 
districts and Mysore also. I would 
request the Minister that he should 
see that in the composition of the 
Board duct representation should be 
given to all the States where there 
is great potential of growing this to
bacco. I welcome this Bill. It should 
be seen that this Tobacco Board gives 
due and remunerative price  to the 
growers, especially, the small-growers.
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP  COMMERCE (SIIRJ 
"VISHWANATH  PRATAP  SINGH): 
Mr,  Deputy-Speakei,  Sir,  the hon. 
Member, Shri Naik spoke of revolu
tion by instalments. That revolution 
may not come in instalments,  but 
this Bill has  come in  instalments! 
Perhaps, everyJhing  connected  with 
tobacco including  this  Bill should 
come m leisure so that we raay enjoy 
.slowly.

I would first take the suggestion of 
the hon. Member, Shri Noorul Huda. 
Perhaps he has been bnefed by  his 
friend, Shri Bosu because it was his 
amendment which  he has put for* 
■ward namely, that an MJP.  should 
be the Chairman of the Board. I may 
say that if Shri Bosu is made the 
Chairman, the  Board may benefit 
But, 1 am also sure that the work of 
the House will suffer—at least the 
zero hour will really be reduced to 
zero! Our work output will be pro* 
portionately increased.

Sir, one of the queries that has teen 
made by the bon. Members wap about 
the representation  of  their  States 
Andhra and  Karnataka have  been 
given permanent representation on the 
Board, other States also will be given 
representation  in  the  alphabetical 
order,  Andhra, as many hon. M«m- 
-bers have said,  because of  its im- 
gxurtance as a major flue cured Virginia 
tobacco growing State is first to  be 
represented on the Board.  Flue cur
ed virgin&a *con tributes 90 per  cent 
«f the%xport earnings and 95 per cent 
of the Virginia tobacco is grown only 
in Andhra Pradesh.  In  Karnataka, 
though, at  present, the  production

may not be so  high, yet it is  the 
State of the future.  The quality of 
tobacco depends on the nicotine con* 
tent and nicotine content of tobacco 
depends upon the  soil where it is 
grown—tor lesser  nicotine the  soil 
should be lighter.  Since in Karna
taka, the tobacco has lesser nicotine 
content, it has more prospects. The 
Agriculture Ministry has already start* 
ed a Centre for increasing  the pro* 
duction of tobacco. It may be, the 
rationale alphabetical order may not 
be sustained, but sometimes, we  find 
rationality even in irrationality!

If we look at the alphabetical sequ
ence, the two Slates which would be 
included immeliately are Gujarat and 
Bihar.  Gujarat's complaint is  that 
they have not been included. In the 
first round, it will be included (.In
terruptions.)

SHRI D. D. DESAI; Gujarat comes 
second in the list.  It is the  next 
largest producer of tobacco. Karnata
ka produces hardly 14 per cent  of 
Gujarat but still he has put it.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER-  He  has 
agreed to the proposal.

SHRI D.  D. DESAI: I would say 
that he should include it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  He  has
said so.

SHRI D. D. DESAI: It is not pro* 
per.  You cannot satisfy  Gujarat; 
You include Gujarat as a mere eye
wash.

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH: As I said, two representatives 
would be on the  Board by rotation 
according to alphabetical order. Guja
rat will comet in first round. (.Inter
ruptions).

SHRI D. D. DESAI: My objection is 
that it sKould not be at the expense 
of Karnataka.

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL (Mel* 
sana): You  give  representation to 
Gujarat because there tobacco grow
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ing is more as compared to Karnataka.
(Interruptions.)

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  In all
tbise confusion,  I am the happiest 
person because I am a non-smoker.

SHHI D. D. DESAI: Let us have the 
assurance that ŷu will  consider the 
case of Gujarat.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  He  has
already said so  You have wade the 
point and also put great force in that.

(Interruptions)

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH; Sir, perhaps the nuotmct con
tent Is increasing the blood pressure 
but we have very coolly and calmly 
considered this matter. On account of 
the importance  of  virgma  tobacco 
which is the mam export earning item 
Karnataka and Andhra  were  given 
priority bOt Gujarat also is coming m 
the Board in the  very  first round. 
Sir, concern has been expressed about 
the other varieties that these  might 
be neglected—Mr. Daschowdhury maae 
this point—m this connection I want 
to draw the attention of the hon. Mem
ber to Clause 8(1) which reads:

“It shall be the duty of the Bo&rd 
to promote, by such measures as it 
thinks fit, the  development  under 
the control of the Central Govern* 
ment of the tobacco industry.’*

(2) Without prejudice  to the gen
erality of the provisions of sub-sec
tion (1),....”

Thus, an tobacco is covered by  the 
Bill and all interests  will be taken 
care of.  For other tobacco, refeience 
lias been made in Clause  8(3) also. 
While we have concern for every vari
ety of tobacco—when I gay every vari
ety it means every variety—sometimes 
quality has to he given preference end 
for this reason Virginia has been 
mentioned as a matter of priority.

SHRI D. D. DESAI*. Sir. for Guja 
rat, I made two request*. One regard
ing representation and the other re
garding satellite R. & D. Marketing 
Centre. We have requested, not by 
begging, but by right as we produce 
and contributes heavily by way ot 
excise to the Central exchequer.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Abme- 
dabacfl:  The question is,  whether
Gujarat will be there permanently on 
the Board.  That is the point. What 
is Gujarat's status in the Board? (In
terruption*) .

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH) : I will try, to the best of my 
ability, to answer the  points raised 
by the hon  Members  If we  con
vert this into h  question hour, I do 
not think we will end w;th the debate.

Sir, Members have expressed  con
cern about the representation of grow
ers. consumers and workers on  the 
Board  A point was made by  hon. 
Members, Mr. Gopal,  Mr Sambhali, 
Dr. Kailas and Mr. Desai, about this. 
Growers, in the tobacco industry, un
like that in the rubber, coffec or tea 
industry, by and  large,  are small 
growers who own smiU farms.  If 
you step into other plantations, own
ers, of different large companies are 
there. By and large, this is the 
position m the tobacco  industry. In 
regard to the representation of grow
ers, we have not specified  the mini
mum number.  Sometimes, when we 
fix the minimum number, this mini
mum number urually operates as the 
maximum number.  If you say that 
there shall be al least two members, 
then, possibly  there would  be  no 
more than that  in the Bill, there 
is a flexibility so that  various Inter
ests are represented according to the 
situation.  There can even be more 
growers  than  what  the  people 
might be envisaging. Then, the rule* 
will be framed and they will be pla
ced before  the  Paitiament  Hem. 
Members will be on the Board and 2 
am sure they wiU  represent the in
terests of the various sections  like 
workers,  continuers  snd  grower*.
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Sir, aome concern  has  been ex- 
pressed that the big monopoly houses 
or the big tobacco firms will monopo
lise this Board, But, if the thrust of 
the Bill is seen, all these doubts will 
be dispelled.  At present, it is true 
that the big tobacco companies exploit 
the market situation.  When a grow
er goes to the platforms of thesei com
panies like Indian Leaf Tobacco Dev
elopment  Company  or the  British 
India Tobacco Company or the Nav 
Bharat Tobacco Company, he has  to 
have issued excise permit at his own 
risk. If at these platforms, these big 
firms refuse to make purchases, then, 
the grower has no ontion but to go 
back and obtain a fresh excise per
mit.  This is the situation, and they 
exploit jt  In this Bill, when  we 
provide for auction platforms  under 
the supervision of the Bonru, we aie 
gotng to directly  hit  the monopoly 
buyers  With this thrust of the Bill 
and with this intention o£ the Govern
ment, all these doubts that the  big 
houses will mononolise  the  Board 
and so on, will bo dspoiled Further, 
every bit of wisdom need not he en
shrined in law  through  a statutory 
pronouncement  This much judge
ment should be left to the Govern

ment to take care of the various in
terests.

About consumers’  interests,  I am 
sure, majority of the Members of the 
Board will be consumers of tobacco 
and that they will be ... (Interrup
tions) .

SHEI K GOFAL (Karur): In the 
Coffee  Board, there are representa
tives of consumers.

SHRI  B.  K.  DASCHOWDHURY; 
The facilities that are given in  the 
term of subsidies and others  should 
be extended to  West  Bengal  and 
Assam. (Interruptions).

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH: I am toming to that. If I 
have to aiftwer all the questions simul
taneously, (Interruption). I am com
ing to every clause and  every point 
that has been raised. My inability is

that I cannot frame one single sen
tence in which I can answer  all the 
questions.

Sir, hon. Members Mr. Gopal, Mr. 
Sambhali and Mr. Huda made  the 
point about the workers' representa
tion on the Board.  Sir, Mr. Huda 
said that the btri  workers  though 
they constitute a large  part of the 
labour force, are not organised.

It is a sad thing that  such a tast 
labour force still  remains unorgani
sed. Just by picking up a worker be
cause he is a worker  and  putting 
him there, does not mean that he be
comes a representative of the work
ers  This is jj because there is no 
organisational backing. A worker be
comes a representative when there t» 
organisational backing  In fact, there 
is a separate Bin and Cigar Work
ers Act  of 1S66 which takes  care 
of the wages ̂ nd other conditions of 
work of the biri workers. The organi
sed sector among tobacco workers 15 
only In thtf  cigarette trade.  The 
workers employed there are 14,000—
20 000, a small number.  But if the 
organisational  base  of workers is 
there and a worker of a  represen
tative character could be taken, that 
would be considered.

SHRI  ISHAQUE  SAMBHALI: 
Biri workers number 40 lakhs.

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH  About  Shri Huda’s sugges
tion for Kisans’  representation  and’ 
of increasing MPs* representation, this 
will be taken care of. About kisan 
representation, if there is an organisa- 
ed body of growers, we would cer
tainly look into it and prefer that.

A pdlnt was made by Shri  Rama 
Rao about grading being made at the- 
growers' level.  It is a very good 
suggestion because if grading is done 
at growers’ level, the  quality  will' 
be improved. But I think we* Should 
rely more on educating the  grow
ers rather than making a statutory
provision which may be harrassing to*
them.
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The other point  made was about 
monopoly houses in the cigarette  in- 
dustry. The  cigarette  Industry is 
notified in the Industries (Develop
ment and Regulation) Act, Schedule 
one. T1»e MRTP Act and the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act are  fully 
enforced, and if there is any violation 
of it, the Board will fully cooperate 
with thtt authorities because that is 
-our policy.

SHRI  P.  VENKATASUBBAI AH: 
Is it not in force now?  What is the 
new thing you are saying?

iSHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
'SINGH: That is  what 1 am  saying. 
The Board will co-operate  with the 
.law.

SHRI K. S.  CHAVDA  (Patan): 
That means the equity of foreigners 
will be reduced to 40 per  cent?

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH: I do not think I have to deal 
with elementary matters; these  pro
blems are taken  care of the  MRTP 
Act and the Foreign Exchange Regu
lation Act.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA:  They  are
.making huge profits.

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
’SINGH: This is not the forum where 
these  problems  can be sorted out. 
There are separate Acts dealing with 
them.  The essence  of the Bill  is 
•that tobacco is an agro-product  and 
we are dealing with it under this Bill 
as such.  The other aspects can be 
dealt with under relevant sections of 
.other legislation.  With theses  re
marks, I commend the Bill

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That the BUI to $rov»**for the 
development under the control  of 
the Union of the tobacco  indus
try, be taken into consideration".

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
it*ke up clause by clause consideration

on the next occasion. (Interruptions)— 
What do we do?

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): On a point of order.

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is 
the point of order?

SHRI K. RAGHURAMA1AH:  No
point of order.  He is not  raising 
it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We have 
crossed the time  limit for {private 
Members* business by ten minutes. 1 
thought we should take  up this  on 
the next occasion but unfortunately 1 
do not find Shri Shyamnandan Mishra 
here.

SHRI K. RAGHURAMAIAH: I have 
told him that it will be taken up a 
little later.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I have
no  objection if the House  agrees.

"SHRI K. RAGHURAMAIAH:  The
House agrees— (Interruptions).

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. I do not 
not understand  what has happened 
to the hon. Members. They will not 
even allow me to say what I want to 
say to regulate the business.  T am* 
saying that if it is the desire of the. 
House to go through with this Bill* 
let us go thropgh with it. We take up 
clause by clause consideration. Thera 
is an amendment to clause 2 by Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu.  He is not here. 
The question is;

“That clause 2 stand part of the
Bill.”

The motion teas adopted.

Clause 2 was added to the BUI 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  There
are a number of amendment* to the 
other clauses.

SHRI PATTABBI  RAMA  RAO.
I am not mo?in# my amendments.



MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: '  The 
others who have tabled  amendments 
%re not present now.  So, I put clau
ses 4 to 33 to the vote of the House.

The question is:

“That clauses 4 to 33 stand part 
of the BiH.

The motion wag adopted.

Clausea 4 to 33 were added to the 
Bill.

Clause 1—(Short title, extent and 
commencement).

Amendment made:

Page I, line 5,—

for “1974" substitute "1975" (7)

(Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh)

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
question is:

“That clause 1, as amended, stand
part of the BiU.”

The motion too* adopted.

Clause 1, as amended, was added to 
the Bill

Enacting Formula

Amendment made:

Page 1, line l,—

for “Twenty-fifth Year” substitute— 
“Twenty-sixth Year** (6).

(Shri Vishwanath Pratap Singh)

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  The
question is;

“That the E« acting  Formula, as
Amended, stand »axt of the Bill.'*

; *
Th0*matfon too# adopted.

tffce Enacting Formula, as amended* 
was added to the Bill.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; The ques
tion is:

“That the litle stand part o£ the 
Bill”.

The motion was adopted.

The title was added to the Bill.

SHRI  VISWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH: Sir, I beg to move:

“That the Bill, as amended,  be 
passed.”

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion IS;

“That the Bill, as amended,  be* 
passed.**

The motion too* adopted.

15.45 brs.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILL AND RESOLUTIONS

SHRI S. P.  BHATTARCHARYYA: 
(Ulubena). Sir, I beg to move:

•‘That this House do  agree with 
the Fifty-first Report of the  Com
mittee on  Private Members' Bills 
and Resolutions  presented to  the- 
House on the 28th February, 1975.”'

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is.

"That this House do agrw  with, 
the F»fty-first Report of the Com
mittee on Private Members’  Bills- 
and Resolutions  presented to the 
House on the 20th February 1975."

The motion teas adopted.

15.46 hr*.

RESOLUTION  RE.  GROWTH  OF 
FASCISM IN THE COUNTRY

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now 
resume discussion on the resolution 
moved by Shri Shyamnandan Mishra- 
on the 30th August 1974. He had just* 
started.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MlSHRA: 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this motion 
■ of mine has had a very chequered 
career and it has been almost in a state 
■of abeyance for the last two or three 
sessions.

15.47 hrs.

[Shri Ishaque Sambhau in the Chair]

But right in the beginning, Mr.
• Chairman, I would like to assure the 
House that I have not brought up this 
subject in any lighthearted spirit or, 
if you so like even in a spirit of poli
tical malice or campaign against the 
ruling party I would also like to em
phasise that I am not using this term 
‘fascism* or for that matter ‘fascistic’ 
at any stage as a term of abuse against 
my political opponents. It is obvious 
that it is the monopoly or privilege of 
the ruling party to use these terms of 
abuse against their political opponents. 
In fact, their whole progressivism 
-seems to consist in the use of such 
words against their opponents. Other- 
wise, there has been absolutely no 
manifestation of  their progressivism 
in any field, economic or social so far. 
So, I do not want to cut into their 
monopoly or high privilege of using 
these terms of abuse against others. 
It is they who have been saying that 
their political opponents are reaction
aries, CIA agents and what not. We 
have never used these terms against 
them.

May be all of us on both sides of 
the House are responsible to a certain 
extent in contributing to conditions for 
the growth of fascism in this country. 
I am prepared to accept responsibility 
to the extent it belongs to me or to 
the opposition. May be both the cabal 
in Delhi and the rabble of the opposi
tion are responsible for the fascistic 
conditions growing  in the  country. 
But it cannot be gainsaid if they are 
fair, objective and impartial, that the 
main responsibility lor creating these 
conditions have to be accepted by the 
ruling party.  In fact,  they can be 
treated only by an elephantine, gigaa- 
-tic party like theirs or by a mighty 
'government like theirs. It is not given 
*to any political party to create sudi

conditions in this country. So, to that 
extent where the responsibility lies Is 
clear.

I am bringing up this motion in or
der to make  the House  weigh the 
situation carefully, sit up and think 
before it is too late and before the 
trend towards the precipice becomes 
somewhat  irreversible  But it does 
appear to me that the way in which we 
are going towards the precipice, there 
may not be any turning back from it 
after a particular point of time, and 
it is in that spirit of seriousness and 
gravity that I have brought up this 
motion before the House.

It is not necessary, so far as I see 
it, to enter into any kind of forma
listic argument about the definition of 
this term, so long as we understand 
the basic features of this system. The 
previous historical experiences are in
deed important to an extent. But, let 
me make it absolutely clear that, so 
far as I am concerned, I do not think 
there can be any uniform model for 
fascism in all countries. The experi
ences in the year of grace 1975 are 
bound to vary  from the conditions 
which prevailed in Italy, Germany, or 
Japan, or in anv other country for that 
matter.  But the behaviour patterns, 
of course, are very clear and the basic 
features of those patterns are  also 
very clear, so far as we can see,

It is on this basis that, 1 want to 
warn this House, and  through this 
House the country, that our system 
now seems to be hurtling towards a 
fascist stage. X am not suggesting at 
the moment that the condititns for 
fascism have already been created. I 
am only saying through my motion 
that the Government is creating con
ditions in which the growth of fascism 
may be possible in this country. To 
repeat I am not saying that at this 
point of time the system has already 
matured Into what you can call a fas
cist system. But whai I amt apprehen
sive of Is the fecTth* very soon we 
might be approximating those condi* 
tions.



What do we find today? We had a 
kind of disequilibrium in our society 
which is similar to the one in which 
the political conditions for the growth 
of fascism are created. This disequili
brium is typified by a ruling party 
unable to solve the crisis by ordinary 
means, by ordinary laws and $o on, 
and the poor people unable to bring 
about through any organised effort a 
social  transformation.  This is  the 
peculiar situation in which  we find 
ourselves.  The ruling party is now 
completely like a squirrel charmed by 
a snake. It is not able to tackle the 
crisis that is developing in this coun
try and whicR very soon might over
whelm it That is the state of the rul
ing party On the other hand, the poor 
people of this country, of which the 
working class is also one of the im
portant elements, are not m a position 
to bring  about a situation in which 
the social  transformation can  take 
place. This was precisely the condi
tion in Italy or Germany when fascist 
take-over took place.

8̂5 Growth of Fascism PHALGUNA
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Only when such a conflict situation 
is created, or a situation of stalemate 
is created the conditions ior the growth 
of fascism are brought about. In this 
conflict situation, as I have portrayed 
before you, I am quite sure that the 
ruling party would now be taking re
course to  methods to resolve it by 
greater political concentration in their 
hands, as it happened in Germany or 
in Italy earlier. That is exactly what 
we find now.

As this resolution, it does appear to 
me, is going to be carried over to the 
next day also, may I, at this  stage 
first describe—when such situations 
wore prevailing in other countries— 
how they tried to solve their problems 
by various devices? One of such devi- 
*008 was of national socialism in Ger
many; pseudo corporativism in Italy; 
In Japan* there was aggressive na
tionalism; in France, there was the 
dtvies of popular front; in America, 
Ton might say, there was the device 
New BsstL When such situations

arise, you have to take  recourse to 
some of these methods. It is quite 
clear that you are going in the direc
tion in which Italy and Germany went 
earlier.

As I have submitted earlier, there 
could be no uniform model for fascism. 
That is precisely bccause of the fact 
that there can be no uniform model 
for any system—even for capitalism, 
socialism or communism. There is no 
sucn uniform pattern for any system 
today  Similarly, in this country also, 
it mav not be exactly the replica of 
what prevailed in some other countries

What are some of the traits of fas
cism which seem to be emerging in 
this country?

The first is_the identification between 
the State and the party. That is really 
what seems to be worrying us a great 
deal. Do you find the party and the 
State to  be  distinguishable entities 
here?  What you have brought about 
is: the State and the party seem to 
have merged in one kind of entity. 
That is precisely what happened when 
you held your session at Calcutta in
1972.  Even the Defence Department 
was mobilised to  build bridges for 
your Congress session. Recently, what 
happened at Narora?  Many  people 
who visited Narora during those days 
would bear witness to the fact that 
there were hundreds of tents put up 
by the State on that occasion and at 
every step, there was police to guard 
the  delegates  who had  assembled 
there. It is, therefore, very clear that 
you do not see any distinction at all 
between the State and the party.

Another important feature of the 
situation is the process of de-stabilisa
tion of the  situation. This is being 
fostered at the moment. Everything 
seems to be brought into a state of 
instability.  The only stable element 
that is sought to be projected is the 
Supreme Leader. And this is one of 
the basic features of fascism that 
everything must be made un-stable 
and the only stable ftctor must bo the 
supreme leader.

9, 1896 (SAKA) Growth of Fascism 286
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We never had tbit concept of sup
reme leadership even during the days 
of Nehru. We never called him as the 
supreme leader of the nation or even 
for that matter, the supreme leader of 
our party.  Can any person, any 
hon’ble Member on the other side, cite 
a single  instance wh#rf Nehru was 
called the supreme leader? But, now, 
hardly there is any occasion when the 
Prune Minister is not designated as 
the supreme leader of the party. This 
is Fuehrer principle that prevailed m 
Germany. There was the glorification 
of an individual representing the 
general will of the people...

SHRI VASANT SATHE  (Akola): 
Where did you hear anyone of our 
partymen calling the Prime Minister 
as the supreme leader? Can you quote 
even a single instance?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I can show it you. . (Interruptions).

SHRI PILOO MODY  (Godhra): 
Hie Hindi translation is, Durga Devi.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
What is emerging now is the cult of 
personality in  this country and the 
apotheosis of an individual. If you 
elevate a person to'the position of 
Goddess or God, as my hon. friend 
said,  you can  imagine the fate of 
democracy in this country.

UM toe.

Can democracy flourish under the 
shadow of a personality who is supos- 
ed to be beyond laws? It is to that 
position that you have elevated the 
present Prime Minister. Now you may 
say that the cult of personality also 
requires a personality. But even for 
running a different system, you require 
a personality. Hitler also had a per* 
sonality,  My humble submission is 
that tbe kind erf personality that you 
are trying to project is a personality 
wfeich cannot run democracy but ** 
system «tuite different from demo* 
tracy.

This is the cult of the supreme 
leader.  What did we find the other 
day? Right In the heart of the city 
of Delhi, an important businessman 
called Mr. Narang set up a pillar, ii» 
Connaught Circus....

AN HON. MEMBER:  A hoarding.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA r 
It was on a pillar which proclaimed, 
“The Leader is Right, our Future is 
Bright"  So, the leader must be pro
claimed to bet right in all possible cir
cumstances:  And here is a clear 
collusion between the big business and 
the Government.  What business has 
Mr. Narang to set up a pillar of that 
kind proclaiming to the entire wide 
world that we have got a leader who 
must be considered to be right in all 
conceivable circumstances and that our 
future must be considered to be bright 
under her leadership?  This is pre
cisely what happened in fascist Italy 
where it was said that Mussolini was 
always right. This is what happened 
in Nazi Germany where also it was 
said that Hitler was always right. 
Therefore, we found  the  amusing 
spectacle yesterday that the Prime 
Minister was applauded by your Party 
at every stage, even though she was 
saying the most fantastic things which 
cannot be absorbed by any party And? 
if we interrupt the Prime Minister,, 
you say that we are interrupting your 
leader I ask you do you ever subject* 
what the Prime Minister says, to any 
kind of careful scrutiny in your Party? 
Did it appeal to you at all that what 
the Prime Minister was doing yester
day was making another kind ot 
Address, another kind of speech? W» 
are  now  being  treated to  two 
Addresses, one Address from the Pre* 
sident of India and another from the 
Prime Minister. Otherwise, that was. 
pot a reply at all to the criticisms 
that had been made in this House. 
(Interruption#). That means, the Prime 
Minister Is completely impervious to* 
the crttfeisms that are bring' aifttfc in 
this Hems*. Therefore, Sir, Chainna*. 
my submission  is  that though th*
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infallibility of Pope has been debunk
ed, you are now raising another infalli
bility (Interruptions). The personal 
rule is absolute and, correspondingly, 
the institutional decline is total.

It is in this situation that fascist 
conditions arc bound to grow. Even 
a totalitarian regime, for that matter,
2 would like to submit to you, has 
got a larger hierarchy around it.  A 
totalitarian regime in any country, 
you would find, is sustained by a 
larger hierarchy. But is there any 
hierarchy with the Prime Minister ct 
the moment?  Indeed, you have got 
the most friendless Prime Minister in 
the world  The Prime Minister is 
running the show not with the aid of 
my hon. friend, Mr. Sathe, or even 
far that ir alter with the aid of my 
hon friend, Shri Dwarak Nath Tiwary. 
who has spent 55 years of his life in 
public cause.  Is  she running the 
country with the help of any one of 
you? Do you think that any one of 
you matters in the deliberations of the 
Prime Minister?  Whether it is the 
hon Minister of Food and Agriculture, 
Mr. Jag]ivan Ram or the hon. Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Chavan—does 
anybody matter in the deliberations?

I am only trying to show you true 
face in the mirror. This is what 
happens to be the position. We have 
to think of a larger circle running the 
country, not one individual running 
the country. We can not think in terms 
of an edifice which rests on one pillar; 
such an edifice is the precursor of a 
fascist regime in a country.

Then, you find that a rascist leader
ship asks for more and more powers 
and goes on txabing more and more 
powers, but those powers arc not used 
for any social change or transforma
tion. Now, what did the hon. Prime’ 
Minister do right from the beginning’ 
I would like to refresh your memory.

In 1969 when, we parted company, 
the httfc. iPrime Minister said, The 
botswHn the Party do not allow me 
to feswqiy way.* Was it not precisely 
fb$ formulation  of the hon. Prime

dm

îinister at that stage which was put 
across to the country? And the result 
was in a sense the surrender of the 
party, a large section of the party to 
the Prime Minister. But what did it 
bring about? After that surrender to 
the Prime Minister and after the bosses 
were eliminiated,  there  was  only 
more and more drift towards chaos.

Then in 1970 the Prime Minister said 
‘the Parliament was not giving me 
enough powers’. That is the difficulty 
which the Prime Minister said that 
she experienced at that stage. So, she 
dissolved the Parliament.  The Con
gress, as we have always considered 
it is not only a seat of power or a 
sort of a sign-board which you can 
fix  anywhere. The Congress is not 
the  Government.  Any usurper can 
usurp the seat of power. But Congress 
means a pet of values. However, you 
liquidated that Congress in 1969 with 
your declaration that the bosses came 
in your way. And, later on, in 1970 
the Prime Minister said that the 
Parliament was coming in her way, the 
Parliament constituted as it was. So, 
she dissolved the Parliament.  Now, 
she got mother parliament..

SHRI  PILOO MODY-  Now,  the 
opposition is coming in the way. So, 
she ti ies t> dissolve the opposition.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I am coming to that.

Now, in 1971 she got a new Parlia
ment and what was flaunted in the 
face of all of us also was a massive 
majority.  We knew how hollow this 
claim was.  Now you say that with 
all this massive majority you are not 
able to have your waj.  So, I ask, 
Madam Prime Minister, how solid is 
your massive majority? Is this massive 
majority viable?  If this Opposition, 
a very minuscule opposition, could 
come in the way of this massive 
majority then it is clear that your 
massive majority is not viable at all, 
You are :»ot *ble te put it to any use. 
You are not able to utilise this massive 
majority for any social change or 
transformation.
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Then, in 1972, after having got this 
massive majority, the Prime Minister 
said to the country, The fundamental 
rights come in my way.' So, the 
demand was that the fundamental 
rights must be liable to be abridged. 
That also was done by this Parliament 
which impliedly agredd even to the 
abridgement of the fundamental rights 
including the rights of the minorities.

That did rot satisfy the  Prime 
Minister  and this wonderful party. 
She then said, the judiciary came in 
the way, the judiciary was obstructing 
the necessary social reform. What 
has  been  the  result?  We  have 
witnessed how was it cut down to size 
and asked to behave. I don't know 
whether the judiciary is even  then 
going to be subservient or obsequious, 
in its behaviour to the ruling party 
because I have still my faith in the 
judiciary

Later  the  Prime  Minister  ?aid 

this in 1973 and  other  spokesmen 
have a’?** endowed her that bureau* 
cracy came in her way and it must be 
committed. Committed to what? To 
any social change? To any progress? 
In effect, what it means was that it 
should be committed to the leadership 
of the Prime Minister. So what you 
find is this: not commitment to the 
honourable gentlemen sitting on those 
benches on the ether side not commit, 
ted to tbe Cabinet but commitment to 
a single individual. That as what this 
commitment means.

Now, what has this commitment 
brought about? Has this commitment 
brought about any progress  in the 
country? Has this commitment brought 
about any change in our society? Has 
the commitment brought about any 
prosperity in the country? No, not at 
aU. The country is stagnating St the 
same 1ml as it was in the year of 
grace 1965~6& Kay, there has been 
steady decay due to this regime,  In 
3973 you blamed the bureaucracy tor 
«H your omissions «nd commission*,

Vou wanted the bureaucracy to be 
committed. The result is this that we 
have got this completely demoralised 
administration.

Then * different chapter appeared. 
That is what I am going to narrate 
to you. Do you, hon. gentlemen, sitting 
on the other side, think that tbe 
licence sc&ndal is going to be left at 
the stage it was in the last session? 
No. This licence scandal is going to 
blow up in a big way m this House. 
Let there be  absolutely no  doubt 
about it in your mind  It is not in 
any spirit of sensationalism that we 
want to take it up but we are going 
to take it up m a big way during this 
session  with  further  feets  and 
material  After all the administration 
of the country is a responsibility of 
everybody and how the country has 
been run; you get a slice of this in the 
mirror of the licence scandal

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  When is
t going to blow up’ On the 6th?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
You better ret u seat on the roof of 
this House  Otherwise mv hon friend 
will not have the good fortune of 
having a look at the vast millions who 
would be surging towards this House. 
Some 20 lakhs of people who would 
be moving towards the Parliament 
H'rnse with the notional charter. That 
should send thrill down your spine on 
that day.

The entire administration is demo
ralised,  this is what is  happening 
now.

Now, may I remind you what ih<? 
Prime Minister said after the Saxnastt- 
pur blast which took the life of Shn 
L. N. Mishra? Can anybody have any 
shred of feith in this investigation that 
is to be conducted under your auspices7 
The Prime Minister is the head of this 
investigating agency* and, she has 
already pronounced her verdict h 
that the way any democratic leader 
wouhl function?  Has not the Prime 
Minister  placed Hut investigating
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agency in a difficult predicament in 
which they ‘have either to confirm her 
or contradict her?  But the Prime 
Minister thought it fit to give expres
sion to her views.

All these things did not help the 
Prime Minister and the blessed ruling 
party.  Then they thought that they 
must have the abnormal laws, ex
traordinary laws.  Ordinary laws of 
the land cannot help them. And there
fore they had been continuing the 
state of emergency and the rule of 
MISA and the DIR in this country. 
You are having this regime to your 
heart’s content. But, the country asks 
you: where are we heading to? Arp
we going to have more of bread, more 
of employment, more of cloth and 
more of houses in spite of all thesp 
things?  You have been granted by 
the country all these powers in a 
pusillanimous manner. You have got 
what you have demanded. The House 
had also conceded m a generous way 
all these  powers.  And  yet  what 
exitttly ht»s been achieved for this 
countrv? You see now that our demo
cracy is ruled by ordinances. We have 
the rule of money power and bayonet 
power. That is what the country has 
witnessed.  You  have  already pro
claimed to the entire wide—world that 
you cannot run this country in a nor
mal  way.  Democracy  is run  by 
means of ordinary lows of the land. 
You require extraordinary laws like 
the DIB and the MISA.

Yesterday the hon. Prime Minister 
wag shedding crocodile tears over the 
arrest of a student under MISA. If the 
Prime Minister is so solicitous as far as 
the student is concerned, I ask her to 
make a firm and clear declaration that 
MISA would not be used against the 
political workers or the political move
ments. And that was also the assu
rance given to the House by the 
Minister who had piloted the Bill on 
MISA.

But n&w MISA is being used against 
tha poetical workers largely. But. I 
would like to remind my hon. friends 
m that aide that like the Roman

Senate, they are now passing laws of 
which they are going to be the first 
victims. Thif was what happened in 
Home. You are sheepishy supporting 
a rule of that kmd.

This is the way Fascism works. 
Hitler  asked for more and more 
power?. But ultimately he used those 
powers. But ultimately he used those 
to destroy the soul of the nation. And 
that ip what might be done by the 
ruling party here also.

Mr Chairman, now I come to 
another trait of Fascism. Fascism 
wenrg the mask of socialism and it 
speaks the language of socialism. And 
that was what Nazism did. It donnei 
the men tip of national socialism. Benito 
Mussolmi was at one time a Socialist. 
If it was true of Fascism more than 
three decades ago. it would be much 
truer of it in the year of grace, 1975, 
to have a facade of socialism t>ro- 
gresivism and what not Now, the urge 
is for greater equality and for social 
justice.  The tide cannot be turned 
back that easily; they cannot put the 
clock back so easily.  In India, 
Fascism is indeed going to have 
pseudo-radicalism of a greater magni
tude.  Here it may be more radical 
seemingly than it had been in Germany 
and in Italy earlier.

thrt  (Trarc* *rw) :

fJTT ITFfiT ̂ TK  f I

5sfT*PWr  |tr  eft

6 *rr̂ *rt srft  sffrm m  ?

*nr?  pbt ?fr wtfo % srw ft*TT \ 

3*RT fPSRT #8T  frtrTr 

finr? *rr%  f 1

Then,  Mr. Chairman, there  are
certain checks and  balances which 
work in a Parliamentary system. Have 
my hon. friends ever taken stock of 
the checks and balances working in 
the system?  For a  check on the
arbitrariness  of the  executive the
ruling party in the first instance.
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must provide a check on the Govern
ment. But I j.sk you to tell the House 
honestly and candidly whether you arc 
able to have a check on your Govern
ment  The reason why I say that this 
party is not able to exercise any check 
on the Government is that it does not 
seem to be functioning at all.

I had the Rood fortune of belonging 
to the united party but in those days 
the general body of the party did 
function, the executive committee did 
function  I ask them to tell us can
didly whether your general body is 
functioning now.

SOME HON. MEMERS:  Yes. Only
today there was a meeting,

SHRI K RAGHURAMAIAH When 
we were together and worked so much, 
we got tired and broke down.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA• 
attitude and not becausc of the demo
cratic attitude of the rank and file in 
the party.

Now, may I citc one clear instance 
that in the good old days the Con
gress Socialist Forum was allowed to 
function and did function freely. But 
now you h: ve w ound up  both the 
Forum for Socialist Action and the 
Nehru Forum.  This is the state of 
the Party ihat r»li these forums hove 
been wound up. Sir, I happen to b<? 
the founder of the Congress Socialist 
Forum.

SHRI VASANT SATHE;  So, you 
also believe in socialism, Mr. Shyam 

Babu!

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Now, I would be making myself a 
ridiculous fool if I declare that I also 
happen to be socialist because you 
have made this word a dirty word.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Ate 
you iskinj: us to change the name 01 
our party?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
So, Sir, this is on* of the instances. 
During those days when X undertook 
the initiative of founding the Con
gress Socialiif Forum it did encounter 
some difficulties in the beginning but 
ultimately—I was also asked whether 
such a body could be brought into 
being within the framework of the 
Congress constitution—it did come into 
being. I <aid ‘Of course there is no 
bar to this’ since it would not hav* a 
separate membership and so on. So, 
it was allowed to function.  Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru came to the AICC 
to  announce  that  such forums 
thinking bodies, were welcome inside 
the Congress party. He is on record 
os having said that. But the hon. 
Prime Minister, the illustrious daughter 
of the late Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
has thought it fit to wind up these 
forums.  Now.  I  ask  you,  had 
Shyamnandan Mishra been in that 
party, would any leader of the party 
have been asked to wind up a body like 
this? Yet, you say that you happen to 
he the members of p. very progressive 
party.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  Shyam
babu wound up the party itself and 
went away.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Now. you are winding up the demo
cracy  itself.  Your achievement is 
greater.  My achievement pales into 
insignificance before  your  achieve
ment, because you are now on the point 
of succeeding in winding up demo
cracy in this country.

Now, Mr. Chairman, Sir, I was say
ing that in the first instance, this party 
is not able to exercise any check; 
neither its gr*' ?ral body nor its execu
tive.  Thetfi  are  only  ornamental 
bodies nov  they are expendable 
bodies now md tl»<* Prime Minister 
hav absolutely no use for them.

What  can  you expect from this 
Cabinet  also?  Does  this * Cabinet 
function Mid who can have his sty 
in it? I am told that nobody has the 
courage to conns out with his views
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dearly in the Cabinet because ulti
mately those views are going to be 
set at nought. (Interruptions).

Of course, this subject is to be 
carried over to the next day.  You 
have fixed up 5 UM for the presenta
tion of the General Bud met and we are 
bound to adjourn at 4.30 P.M.

So, I am saying that in this demo
cratic system,  all  the  checks and 
balances \re being eroded. The one 
instance that 1 have given is of the 
party itself, which is not acting, which 
is not exercising  its  check on the 
arbitrariness of this Government.

I will come to another check but I 
must emphasise that the check by the 
party  was  particularly  necessary 
becauses the Opposition in this House 
happens to be very small m num'oei 
and therefore, not so effective  In 
spite of its microscopic minority, it 
has been able to make an impact on 
the country, and yet, so far as 4hi* 
measures for the welfaie of the peoplo 
are concerned, it would not be able to 
do much  It was,  therefore,  an 
essential obligation on the ruling part\ 
to see to it that it did exercise soint 
check on the executive.

Now, Mr Chairman, the other check 
was the Press  Where does the Press 
happens  to  be  at  the  moment?

MR. CHAiRMAN. You may continue 
i>ex? ume.

The Lok Sabha adjourned till Sei'cv- 
teen of the Clock

The Lok Sabha re-assembled at Seven
teen of the Clock.

(Mr. Speaker in the (hair)

GENERAL BUDGET, 1975-76

MR. SPEAKER:  The hon Finance
Minister.

*
THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI C.  SUBRAM ANI AM):  Mr.

Speaker, Sir, it is my privilege this 
year to present the budget to  this 
august House.

1.2  ltb ionmijation has been no easy 
task, but my burden has been light
ened to some extent by my distiru;ul- 
ohed predecessor m office  who had 
applied m«-ny coi rectives earlier  w 
the year, these severe measures  nad 
a distinct impact on an  admittedly 
difficult economic  bitudtion that our 
nation has of late been faccd with.

13 It ia imiuccfSrtry for me on thjs 
oc<- aston to recount 1.. detail the variety 
of lactors, both external and internal, 
whcih have intei leied w*th the orner- 
ly implementation of out development 
plans and strategics m recent times. 
The virulence with which inflation has 
been spreading ana its devastating im
pact across national boundaries, con
tinue to impose on developing countue* 
such as India burdens and hardships 
which we have been ill.equipped to 
withstand. The impact on the living 
standards of our people and on the pat. 
tern of real incomes within the coun
try has been serious enough.  What 
is even worse is the persistent rise m 
prices which Kis eroded the capacity 
to save and thus imposed a painful 
constraint o& the flow of mvestible re
sources so urgently needed to sustain 
our pJans for a better future.  The 
Economic Survey' sets out m some de
tail the anatomy of this complex prob
lem and the characteristic features of 
the current situation.

1 4 It is against this backdrop that
I would like the Honourable Members 
to assess and to judge my budget pro
posals

1 5 What, one might ask. has been 
the  underlaying approach—the basic 
philosophy—m framing th* se  propo
sals’  Is it  merely an  ostrich-like 
exercise to balance reccij ts and ex
penditure  for the exchequer?  Or 
does the budget seek moie positively 
and purposively. to subserve  larger 
national cbjectives?
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1.6  The answer is, of course, deer 
and unequivocal. We do look upon the 
budget as an important tool lor reach, 
tag our cherished socio-economic goals. 
.Development, the security of our coun
try and growth along with social jus. 
tice continue to govern our priorities; 
these objectives determine our deci
sions on how muth to spend, on what 
programmes to spend and ro what 
manner the resources are to be raised. 
The pattern of our outlays, as well at 
the lelalive weight of particular ins
truments in the raising of resamtcs 
might vary—indeed, may well need 
to be deliberately fashioned afresh - 
Itom time tc time, in  response  to 
changing circumstances and requne- 
xneats  But tfcout the  over-uding 
concern and commitment to deliver 
the masses from grinding  poverty 
there can of course, never be anj 
dcubt or vacillation  I shall spell out 
a little later m my speech, the con
crete steps contained in this  budget 
to tafce me nat on forward  in tn’s 
direction

17 The immediate concern of our 
fiscal and monetary policies has been 
naturally to bring inflationary pressu
res firmly under check  A aeries of 
steps had  be taken—some of them 
unpalatable and unpopular—-to restrain 
and discip’ine the demand pressures 
operating on the limited availabilities 
of food and fuel, of clothing and hous
ing, of transport and power in an eco
nomy besieged by rising prices.  In 
the shortrun, there was no  equally 
effective  alternative  open  to  the 
planners and policy-makers to balance 
demand and supply of these essential 
goods  and  serbices for  containing 
inflation, These present a great chel- 
lenge to our nation and call for 
courage and fortitude.

1.8  However only incurable pessim
ism will, I think, bar us from acknow
ledging with some satisfaction the fact 
that already there are visible signs of 
a downward trend In prices. The *$eo» 
nornic Survey* provides some details

of price trends for important commo
dities. They give room for tom* satis- 
faction but ordinary prudence demands 
that we continue to be conscious of 
the fact that the fever of inflation has 
not been entirely cured; it has as yet 
oniy shown signs of some abatement

19 But then* let us also remind our. 
selves that the problems of poverty in 
our country cannot be solved by mere. 
Jy holding the price  line.  We can 
meet them only through growth.  A 
rapidly growing economy is the best 
insurance against perpetuation of po
verty, indeed it is the only solution 
We have, therefore to devise ways, and 
means of stimulating production from 
the available capacity and of adding 
to that capacity in sectors considered 
vital for improving income and con
sumption levels of the poor  This re
quires a multi-pronged drive to aug
ment our capital, and improve  our 
technology  and  management  The 
budget proposals, which I shall  set 
forth presently, embody certain spe
cify step-* to provide the stimulus to 
the etonom> on these lines as part 
of i longer-term strategy for stabilis
ing and on  that  bams  imparting 
greater viability and vitality to our 
ecoromy

n

21  Our ability to meet the minimum 
basic needs of our people depends cru
cially on the trend in agricultural pro
duction. It i* in this light that I re
gard the claims of agricultural growth 
as the first charge on our developmen. 
tel resources.  Modem agriculture is 
interlinked with industry. Fertilisers, 
pesticides* agricultural implements and 
equipment besides supply of power de. 
termine agricultural productivity,  as 
much a$ seeds and watef. The sectors 
of our industry which supply  these 
vital inputs to our agriculture, there, 
fore, merit the highest priority.
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Z2 The continued sluggishness  of 
Indian agriculture since 1871.72 has 
contributed significantly to the distor
tion* which have emerged in our eco
nomy in the last two or three years. 
The cause* for this sluggishness have 
been carefully analysed; we have idea, 
tified a series of measures directed to
wards imparting a new momentum to 
this vital sector.  The prospects lor 
the forthcoming rabi crop are encourag
ing. This should not, however, make 
us complacent in our drive for higher 
productivity from the land and labour 
employed in agriculture. A sustained 
increase in productivity will call for 
action on many fronts.

2.3 The fvrst priority is, of course, 
the supply of good quality seeds of the 
high-yielding varieties, A major Na
tional Seeds Project for  large-scale 
production cf quality seeds has l>een 
launched. This project will cover pro
duction, processing,  marketing  and 
quality control of seeds. Regional and 
State-level Seed Corporations, with a 
time-bound programme of self-suffici 
ency in meeting in full the demand 
for high quality seeds, are being estab
lished.  Agricultural Universities will 
be involved in the work  to ensure 
quality. The research and teaching 
staff as well as the students are to be 
involved m solving the practical pro
blems of seed production and supply, 
Arrangements are als*. being made for 
an effective  seed  • ertiAcation pro
gramme, and for the build up of na
tional and local builer-stocks to meet 
emergency needs.  The financial and 
other requirements of this programme 
will be fully met

2.4 Secondly, fertiliser  production 
programmes are being pushed through, 
notwithstanding the escalation in pro. 
ject cost# of the new units. The pub
lic, the cooperative, as well as the pri
vate sectors have been given a role in 
bringing to fruition additional fertiliser 
capacity during the Fifth Plan period 
so that dependence on import*—which 
is tosHy tfhd unreliable «t best—could 
he mitigated if not done away with

2.5 Thirdly, programmes designed to 
ensure optimum utilisation of surface 
and ground water to aid agricultural 
production will be pushed through. 
Command area programmes under ma
jor irrigation projects wdl be support
ed by sufficient inputs of men and ma
terials so that the new potential it 
taken advantage of by farmers with 
the least  delay and for  maximum 
social benefit. Inter-State river dispu
tes, which unfortunately have  been 
dragging on without solution for  a 
number of reasons in the past, are now 
being looked into with a special sense 
of urgency. As a result, the progress 
in some of the cases has been quite 
appreciable. Failure to settle these 
disputes is leading to waste of water 
and sacrifice of additional agricultural 
production that the country so des* 
perately needs.

2.6 Fourthly, special efforts are being 
made to organise Farmers’ Service So. 
cieties to provide credit to the farmers 
m tune, to arrange for inputs and to 
help in processing and marketing of 
the produce. A high-powered group 
which examined this problem has for. 
mulated a scheme for the formation of 
viable multi-purpose societies linked 
to Central Cooperative Banks or com
mercial banks as the case may foes. 

These recommendations have been ac
cepted by the Government and the De
partments concerned are working out a 
programme of action in order that the 
objective of timely and adequate sup
ply of credit backed by physical inputs 
and covering processing and marketing 
is realised, particularly for the benefit 
of the small and medium farmers.

2.7 Next only in importance to the 
agricultural sector is tha energy sector. 
The nationalisation of coal is beginning 
to yield results.  During the current 
year the production of coal is expect, 
ed to go up by about 10 million tonnes 
to a record level of 88 million tonnes.
1 would like to say a special word of 
appreciation and thanks to the work
ers in the coal mines; without their 
enthusiastic cooperation we could not
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have achieved the Increase in produc
tion. Re-organisation in tbe manage
ment of mines tiid supply of much 
needed equipment, spares and techni
cal expertise have laid the foundations 
for an expanding trend in coal output 
Two of the major constraints on coal 
production, namely, shortage of  rail 
transport and power, especially in the 
eastern sector have now been largely 
removed  With the present trend it 
is expected that dunng the next year, 
coal production will go up by another
10 million tonnes, that is, to 98 mil
lion tonnes  At this level of produc
tion, it should be possible to meet the 
domestic demand in full (including par
tial substitution of coal  for furnace 
oil), we might also perhaps export some 
quantity for  earning  much-needed 
foreign exchange

2  8 The immediate impact of the 
Steep increase in the prices of crude
011 and the petroleum products, was, 
no doubt, to strain the country s ba
lance of payments severely.  At the 
same time thi*, has given a new sense 
of urgency and momentum to  oui 
efforts to  increase  production  of 
indigene  crude  The  anticipated 
increase 'vithm «*s brief a period as 
one year, between 1974-75 and 1975* 
76, is from 7 6 million tonnes to fc 4 
million tonne s. an increase of about 12 
per cent,  What is more  important 
is the progress achieved and the po
tential that is cPemng; up for a major 
brerk-through in the indigenous pro
duction Within the next 5 to 10 years 
Tne discovery of oil deposits in ihe 
structures known bs Bombay High 
S3 already known. The Oil and »a- 
tuial Ga3 Commission is  expected 
f> establish the first stage of  pro
duction from Bombay High  in the 
second half of 1976 with a yield of ab- 
out one million tonnes per year. By 
1980  production from this source 
might well reach the level of 10 mil
lion tonnes, though one may have to 
wait a little before making firm, esti
mates.  The Bengal and Kutch  oil* 
shore basins are also being intensively 
surveyed end the preliminary results

so far obtained appear encouraging. 
The dynamism exhibited by the Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission merits 
our appreciation.

2 9 After a period of stagnation and 
shortage witn widespread consequen
ces to both industry and agriculture, 
recent trends in the production and 
distribution of electricity also show a 
welcome improvement.  The entire 
electricity industry is being restructur
ed with accent on professionalism, effi
ciency, competence and precisely de
fined responsibility for the staff  As 
a result of these measures, there has 
been distinct improvement in the levels 
of power generation in the eastern re. 
gion  The Central Electricity Author!- 
ty is being reactivised and the State 
Electricity Boards are being helped to 
piolc'-JFjonahse tnen management, to 
arrange lor maintenance services and 
to improve staff skills  These pro- 
gi amines as well as recent achieve
ments portend an easier power supply 
situation than has been the case in re
cent years  Government  are  also 
actively examining the possibilities of 
setting up at the pit heads of major 
coal fields in the country a number of 
super thermal power stations.  These 
Centrally owned power stations would 
enable the Union Govemmnt to even 
out to some extent, the regional imba
lances m power availability, augment 
the powei <upp>y substantially and to 
bring about a more rational approach 
to the problem of generation and dis
tribution of power in terms of real 
needs

2  10 I wish to submit that the im
portant feature of this Budget is  a 
clear-cut identification of these twin 
priorities—food and energy with the 
supporting facilities—and  the ear
marking of adequate funds for the de
velopment of these two sectorr in (he 
first instance before talcing up  the 
claims of other sectors.  This is tbe 
kind of inescapable and often cruel 
choice which planners,and policy-mak
ers in developing countries <ar® caBed 
upon to raake4 best as they are with 
scarce resources and multiple nttds. I
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have no doubt that Hon’ble Members 
will endorse the over-riding priority 
that is being accorded in the Budget 
to the food and energy sectors of the 
economy, even at the risk of depriving 
some of the other sectors.  1 should, 
perhaps, add that in so doing we are 
observing the basic investment strategy 
underlying the draft Fifth Five Year 
Plan.

2.11 Nor would this clear-cut adhe
rence to priorities be confined to the 
Central Budget only. In the course of 
the discussions with the State Govern
ments for fixing the magnitude  and 
pattern of the State Plans for 1975-76, 
it has been ensured that the require
ments <f agriculture,  irrigation r.nd 
power are met as a matter of first pno- 
nty and only the balance of scaice re
sources distribution among other sec
tors. 1 would here like to express my 
gratitude to the Chief Ministers of 
State Governments and Union Territo
ries for their willing support and co
operation in agreeing to frame their 
plans within this broad pattern of na
tional priorities.

2.12 In striving to stimulate produc
tion in areas of high priority we have 
not lost sight of two other  equally 
important considerations—one relating 
to the human and geographical aspects 
of production, and the other, to the 
proper distribution of the goods produ
ced. The needs of relatively weak pro
ducers and backward regions will con
tinue to receive special attention and 
support.  The problem of production, 
of diffusion of income and employment, 
of reduction of inequalities, and of en
suring minimum consumption  stand
ards for all have to be looked at in 
their entirety.  The specific program
mes under these heads should not only 
be mutually consistent with each other, 
but should be so designed that they 
facilitate and reinforce each other. The 
increase In agricultural output that we 
are aiming at*is thus not a matter of 
mechanically reaching a magic num
ber.  Considerations of balance bet
ween classes of farmers and of regions, 
and  ensuring a pattern of production

that is m consonance withour socio
economic  objectives  are  equally 
important.

2.13  If the fruits of economic deve. 
lopment are to be equitably distribut
ed, adequate attention will have to be 
paid to the problems of relatively back
ward regions and districts.  To that 
end, development plans have to be 
drawn up on the basis of a careful ana
lysis of local needs, potentialities and 
resources. In this connection, 1 would 
lay great emphasis on a comprehensive 
survey of natural resources in all dis
tricts of India. This would enable us 
to work out operationally meaningft*. 
plans and programmes to make opti
mum use of locally available resources 
along the lines of the now well-known 
Karimnagar project m Telangana.

in

3.1  In spite of the various prophecies 
of doom one hears these days, I am 
definitely optimistic that the pace of 
economic development will be consi
derably accelerated in the  coming 
years. I must, however, point out that 
the full  realisation of  our growth 
potential will require sustained hard 
work and the utmost discipline on the 
pnri of all sections of the community. 
We are currently faced with an acute 
scarcity of domestic financial resourc
es. Our balance of payments position 
is also under strain. In order to deal 
effectively  with  the tasks that lie 
ahead, we must do everything in our 
power to increase our exports, and eco
nomise in the use of scarce imported 
inputs. Higher investment in the key 
sectors is essential, but it must  be 
financed in a non-inflationary manner. 
This means we must increase the rate 
of savings. As part of the strategy of 
discouraging excessive current con. 
sumption, we need to evolve a more 
rational wage and salary structure, 
which should be more equitable than 
the present structure, and also in eon. 
formity with the changing demands tor 
skills in a dynamic economy.
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3.2  In our quest for  accelerated 
growth combined with stability I place 
the highest Importance on protecting 
the more vulnerable sections of the po
pulation against shortages and the high 
prices of ossetitiaX commodities.  For 
this we must have a well-functioning 
public distribution system tor certain 
basic essential commodities.  There 
must be greater certainty of supply, 
and the system must in fact serve those 
whom it is meant to benefit. I, there
fore, seek an expansion ol the puolic 
distribution system, and this pre-sup- 
poses efficient  arrangements for the 
procurement of the needed commodu 
ties. I am glad that procurement ol 
kbanf cereals during the current year 
has  proceeded  satisfactorily  This 
combined with adequate imports, will 
certainly be of considerable help in 
the operation of an effective puolic 
distribution system of foodgrains m 
the coming year.

3.3  doth is another commodity that 
must be provided. With the recent en
actment of tiie Sick Textile Undertak
ings (Nationalisation) Act, Government 
have acquired 103 textile mills whose 
management had earlier been taken 
over by the Government. The acqui
sition of these mills provides Govern, 
ment with another very useful instru
ment to regulate the production and 
distribution of doth. Government are 
now considering further steps to ensure 
that the production of controlled doth 
is in line with the agreed target and 
that this cloth reaches those sections 
of the community for whom it  is 
meant.

3.4  Since resources are scarce,  the 
utmost emphasis has to be laid an in
creasing productivity. This is a task 
which requires all round improvement 
both In public administration and the 
management of enterprises, I  have 
every hope that recent innovations *uCh 
as the system of internal financial ad
visers, performance budgeting, and 
greater emphasis on monitoring and 
infmrm*tfo*!, will help to tone up the 
quality of public administration.  I 
am happy to note the emjibasi* being

laid on promoting higher productivity 
in all manufacturing public sector en
terprises by applying more scientific 
policies in the fields of personnel ad
ministration, management development, 
materials management and management 
information systems and above  all, 
through the introduction of modem pro* 
ductivity techniques. The improved 
performance of a large number of pub
lic sector enterprises is a testimony to 
growing productivity consciousness in 
the public sector.

3  5 1 believe this House will concede 
that as a result of rigorous measures 
adopted by the Government, we have 
succeeded in combating what seemed 
to be a run.away inflationary situation. 
To achieve this, Government non-deve- 
lopmental spending was curtailed, in
crease m wages and a part of addi
tional dearness allowance had to be 
temporarily frozen, the increase in the 
rate of money supply  drastically 
brought down, and severe action taken 
against hoarders and smugglers  As 
a result of these efforts, for the last 
few months prices have been slowly 
but steadily coming down. This is no 
mean achievement when we consider 
that m most other countries around 
the world prices continue to rise. While 
continuing this policy of ngorous con
trol on spending, theie is also need, 
as I have mentioned earlier, for in
creased investment, both by the Cen- 
tral and State Governments, and the 
private sector, in impoiUnt priority 
areas.  It is one of the objects of 
this Budget to help achieve this. While 
the rate of spending in other areas 
must remain low, this is also the time 
to prepare the ground  and do  the 
necessary investigations to prepare for 
higher investment m later years. This 
we are engaged in. It is our purpose 
to invest now in projects in important 
areas that will yield quick results, and 
complete those, in an advanced stage 
ol implementation. Also important is 
the need to promote dofnestic savings 
and to stimulate investment* These 
various objectives we seek to achieve 
through the present Budget,
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1 have just mentioned the need 
to stimulate investment. The capital 
market ha* been depressed of late, par. 
ticularly alter the Restrictions on Dis
tribution of Dividends Act. The Unit 
Trust of India had to face a situation 
in which repurchases were much high, 
er than the sale of units. The Govern, 
ment, therefore, issued an Ordinance 
providing for certain tax relief and 
other remedial measures which have 
greatly improved the situation.  For 
improving the capital market, I intend 
to introduce soon an amendment to the 
Restriction of Dividends Act which 
will provide that while dividends in 
excess of the various limitations laid 
down in the Act may not be  paid, 
higher dividends can be declared, the 
deferred dividend being payable in two 
annual instalments,  but without in
terest, when the present Act expires. 
These measures will improve the cli
mate for investment particularly In 
respect of new issues.

3.7  1 am also conscious of the fact 
that in recent years, there have been 
steep escalations in capital costs which 
have acted as an inhibiting fetor to 
new investment in certain capital in
tensive industries which are vital for 
our future growth. Government have 
appointed a high-level committee to 
go into this question. When the report 
of this Committee is received, we shall 
quickly examine the need for suitable 
fiscal concessions, and new  pricing 
policies as a means of stimulating fresh 
investment in these areas.

3.8  The experience of the last two 
years amply demonstrates that effective 
steps to eliminate the Mack money eco
nomy must constitute an essential com
ponent of our strategy to impart a 
measure of stability to the economy, 
and to divert the available pool of na
tional savings for high priority invest
ments. I wish t oreaffirm that Gov. 
eminent is firmly committed to root 
out the evil practices of smuggling, 
tamling, • blacktnarketing  and  tax 
ftvaaton and have given evidence of 
<Mp <46t0mmatiogi In this regard. In

this context a separate law for deal
ing more severely with various econo
mic offences seems to be a necessity.

3.9  Having thus outlined our ap
proach, I will now give some details 
of the revised estimates for 1974.75 
and the budget estimates for 1975.76.

IV

Revised Estimates 1974-75

4,1. The original budget for the cur
rent year envisaged a deficit of Rs. 126 
crores.  it has not been possible to 
adhere to this figure because many of 
the assumptions on which the original 
budget was framed have been affected 
by adverse trends in the economy, most 
particularly the phenomenal price rise 
this year. The various reasons for this 
1 shall explain.

4.2 The provision in the budget for 
food subsidy was Rs. 100 crores.  In 
view of the diflicult food situation and 
the need to maintain the public distri
bution system at the level of 11 mil, 
lion tonnes, in 1974, we had to arrange 
for the import of as much as 5.5 mil
lion tonnes of foodgrains.  The cost 
of imported foodgrains also went up 
greatly. Food subsidy during the year 
is now expected to amount to Rs. 295 
crores.

4.3 The provisions for salaries of 
Central Government employees includ
ed in the budget for 1974.75 were based 
on the price level reached upto De
cember 1973, and a lump sum provi
sion of Rs. 120 crores was made to 
meet the cost of additional allow* 
ance. On the basis of the price 
increase upto April 1974, three instal
ments of dearness  allowance  were 
sanctioned. Prices, however, continued 
to rise till September 1974, and three 
further instalments of dearness allow- 
asce fell due on the basis of the dear, 
ness allowance formula accepts# by the 
Government. In view of the likely un
settling effects of further dearness al. 
lowanoe payments on the economy, it 
was considered necessary to rovittv
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these arrangements  Subsequently, in 
(onsultation with the Government emp
loyees, it was decided to sanction ins
talments which fell due on the basis 
of the average price index upto 272 
It was also agreed that arrears on this 
account upto December 1974, payable 
in cash, would be deposited in the pro
vident fund accounts lor a short pe
riod. I must express my gratitude to 
the employees lor their understanding 
and cooperation in meeting the pre
sent ditticult situation  This has en
abled iu» to restrict the draft on the 
Budget on account of six instalments 
of dearness allowance to about Rs 230 
crores in the current year This is still 
Hs 110 crores more than the provt. 
sion of Rs 120 crores made in the Bud. 
get.

4 4 Defence expenditure lor the cur
rent year will be Rs 2157 crores as 
against Rs 1915 crores in the original 
Budget  Apart from a liability ot 
out Rs 95 crores on account of dear, 
ness allowance, the increase is mainly 
due to revision ol pay scales, rise m 
prices of petroleum products and the 
higher cost ol provisions and transport

4 5 Another reason lor increase  in 
the deficit has been the drought and 
floods with which many parts ol the 
country have been affected  As Ho. 
nourable Members are aware, Central 
assistance lor drought and floods is be
ing made available now only tiy way 
of advance release ol Plan assistance, 
or assistance under the Drought Prone 
Areas Programme, Tribal Development 
Plans etc, so that plan priorities are 
not disturbed or distorted  and  that 
productive and durable  assets are 
created through this assistance Such 
advance  assistance will be adjusted 
against the normal Plan assistance due 
to the States in the ensuing years. In 
accordance with this policy, advance 
Plan assistance of Rs 55 crores has 
been allocated to the States lor drought 
and flood relief measures in the cur. 
rent financial year  Apart Irom this, 
additional assistance has been made 
available to the States concerned under 
the Brahmaputra Foold Control Works
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and Drought Prone Areas Programme 
also. With these and certain other in* 
escapable commitments towards the 
States,  including  release of loans 
against small savings collections  in 
1973.74, the additional assistance  to 
the States will amount to Rs.  161 
crores

4  6 Other causes lor the higher de
ficit relate to public sector enterprises, 
fertilizer imports and additional spend, 
about Rs 95 crores on account ot Gear
ing on core sector projects, A lew of 
tne enterprises did not have an ade
quate surplus to lepay loans taken 
Irom Government. It, therefore, be
came necessary to provide additional 
assistance of Rs 126 ciores to a 
number of undertakings mainly be
cause  ot increases in wages  and 
dearness allowance and higher cost o£ 
fuel which had not been foreseen 
tne Budget

4  7 The Budget lor 1974-75 did not 
envisage any net outgo on fertilizer 
ti ansae tions  The issue price Irom the 
pool was raised only Irom June 1971 
Subsequently, in order to meet fhe ur
gent demand for fertilizers, an addi
tional quantity of nearly 1 million ton
nes had to be imported at considerably 
higher international prices  There is 
usually a time lag of about four months 
between the payment lor  purchases 
abroad and the cash recovery from 
State Governments of the cost ol fer
tilizers issued to them  Because ol 
this time lag, large fertilizer imports 
have been  paid lor by the Central 
Government, but their cost will not 
have been recovered from the States 
by the end of this year. The Central 
Budget, therefore, has to bear  thib 
burden  As •A now, the estimate 01 
cash outgo on account of fertilizer 
transactions is about Rs 290 crores

4  6 As the House is aware, a series 
of economy exercises were effected in 
August 1974, locating considerable sav
ings m expenditure f However, addi
tional allocations of Rs 190* crores had 
to be made lor Plan schemes in the 
core sectors Uce fertilisers, power, 
coal, petroleum, steel, ports and paper to
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maintain their schedules, and provide 
for escalation in costs. (Economies an- 
ticipated in other sectors could not be 
realised in full due to steep rise  in 
costs. As a result, the net expenditure 
on Central Plan will go up by Rs. 74 
crores.

4.9  All these adverse factors would 
have raised budgetary deficit to a very 
high level, but for the fact that the 
positoin has been retrieved to a large 
extent by the buoyancy in tax re. 
cipts.

4.10. Receipts from Customs are ex. 
pected to yield Rs. 1300 crores against 
the Budget estimates of Rs. 936 crores 
—the improvement being mainly on ac
count of larger import of fertilizers, 
iron and steel, and a large increase in 
the prices of items like fertilizers, ma
chinery and equipment.

4.11 Income and Corporation Taxes 
are now expected to yield Rs.  1460 
crores as against the original Budget 
estimate of Rs. 1370 crores.

4.12 There is not likely to be any ap
preciable increase in the collection of 
Union Excise duties over the Budget 
estimate, as adjusted by levies im
posed in the Second Finance Act, 1974.

4.13 The strategy of concentration on 
higher income groups and a  general 
tightening of the tax machinery in 
all branches has yielded good results. 
I would like to commend the devotion 
to duty and the zeal shown by the 
officers and staff of the revenue 
collecting agencies.

4.14 External receipts on account of 
loans, shows an increase of nearly 43 
crores mainly on account of larger re
ceipts against  debt relief from  the 
members of the India Consortium, and 
larger non-project loans from IDA. 
Grants from external sources in the 
revised estimates in terms of actual 
receipts show an  increase of about 
K*. 80 crores rpainly on account of 
assistance «which India has received 
tram SEC and the UN Fund for Emer
gency Relief for countries most seri
ously affected by the oil crisis, and

additional assistance from some other 
countries.

4.15. Even at the risk of rendering 
the supply position in the  domestic 
market a little difficult, the Govern
ment took the hard decision of allow
ing the export of nearly half a mil
lion tonnes of sugar. While improv
ing our balance of payments position, 
this has also benefited the Budget to 
the extent of Rs. 125 crores by way of 
profits.

4  15 Even at the risk of rendering 
provements, the year may end with a 
deficit of Rs. 625 crores.  However, 
nearly Rs. 330 crores of this is on ac
count of payments for stocks on hand 
of imported food and fertilizers, which 
will soon be recovered. As both these 
commodities  have  been  purchased 
abroad, by drawing down our foreign 
exchange reserves, there is no resul
tant increase in  money supply and 
the deficit to the extent of Rs. 330 
crores is, therefore,  non-infiationary 
in character.

Budget Estimates 1975-76

5.1  In the  context of  continuing 
shortages in the economy, and the im
pact of the price rise, framing the 
budget for the next year has not been 
an easy task. While developmental re
quirements must receive the highest 
priorit. the draft on the budget for 
essential non-Plan requirements  like 
Defence, the  food subsidy, and the 
maintenance of social services cannot 
5>e ignored, and are substantial. I have 
endeavoured to balance two para
mount but somewhat conflicting needs 
in this Budget—the short-term, need 
to keep in check inflationary pressures, 
and the equally important  require
ment to sustain the tempo of develop-, 
ment. which, in the ultimate analysis, 
is the real solution to the problem of 
inflation.  I am only too well aware 
that any slackening of our develop
ment effort will compound our pro
blem in the future.
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5.2  Use projections of receipt? for 
next year at the existing rates of taxa
tion take into account the satisfactory 
trends witnessed in the current year. 
Income and Corporation  Taxes are 
expected to yield Hs. 1570 crores and 
Union Excise duties Hs, 3500 crores 
Receipts from Interest tax are expect
ed to be Rs. 60 crores. Customs receipts 
will, however, be less by Rs. 50 crores 
next year because of lower imports of 
steel, and the bunching of fertiliser 
imports towards the end of the cur
rent year.

5.8  Tlie Budget also assumes a credit 
of Rs. 125 crores towards profits on 
export of sugar on the assumption that 
exports next year will at least be of 
the same order as this year.

5.4 Receipts from external loans are 
estimated at the same  level as this 
year’s revised  estimafes.  The steep 
rise ih the prices of petroleum pro
ducts has greatly strained our balance 
of payments. The position would have 
been worse but for generous gestures 
by Iran, Iraq and Abu Dhabi.  We 
hope to secure oil credits from these 
countries which will provide a support 
of Rs. 230 crores to the Budget during 
1975-76.

5.5 In view of the pressing need to 
save maximum resources for the Plan, 
utmost care has been taken to con* 
tain non-Plan expenditure.  But we 
have to provide for minimum needs in 
certain areas which are important for 
security, the maintenance of develop
ment work, and for safeguarding the 
interests of the weaker sections of so
ciety. Apart from debt servicing and 
other obligatory items of expenditure 
next year. Defence expenditure would 
be Its. 2274 crores as against Rs. 2157 
crores in the current year. Food sub
sidy for  1975-76 is estimated at 
Rs. 295 crores.  As the performance 
of public sector undertakings is ex
pected to improve* non-Plan assixtance 
to these undertakings will be less next 
year by Rs. 76 crores than the provi
sion in tike current  year of Rs. 2f7 
erotm. The outgo on fertiliser tran
saction* next year is efttmated at 
R*. 140 crores.

5.6 The entire question of dearness 
allowance increases to Central Govern
ment employees is to be discussedwith 
their representatives in the next few 
weeks,  it is now widely recognised 
that evolving effective  measures for 
remedying  the  causes of inflation, 
though unpleasant and hard, should be 
preferred to frequent  adjustment of 
prices,  incomes  and wages,  which 
greatly hampers the process of planned 
growth. In a country where there is 
considerable unemployment and  un
deremployment,  an  excessive  pre
occupation with the current consump
tion of those who are fully employed 
erodes investible resources and seri
ously affects the pace at which new 
employment  opportunities  can  be 
created to alleviate the sufferings of 
those who are  unemployed.  Addi
tionally an increase in monetary re
wards, not justified by an increase in 
the country’s  productive  capacity, 
accentuates inflationary  pressures in 
the economy; this may also threaten 
the security currently enjoyed by 
those who are fully employed. While 
I am, therefore, aware of the hardship 
caused to Government employees by 
price rises, I earnestly hope that in 
our forthcoming discussions the dear
ness allowance question will be con
sidered in this larger perspective.

5.7 After a careful and detailed sec
toral review of the Plan requirements 
for next year, it  was felt that the 
allocation in the Central Budget for 
the Central, State and Union Territory 
Plans should be at least Rs. 3612 
crores, if our long-term objectives and 
urgent priorities are to be adequately 
fulfilled.  This budgetary support of 
Rs. 3612 crores includes Its. 1054 crores 
for States and Union Territories Hans, 
including the hill and tribal areas «ub- 
Plans, the requirements of the North- 
Eastern Council and assistance for po
wer schemes channelled through the 
Rural Electrification Corporation. It 
also includes Rs. 100 crores of special 
advance Filin fcssFsttnce to  certain 
States' which' may have gltp̂  ̂jpe- 
sourciw on the basis :of ' Cttî"*«®*- 
tanc« at the current:
ensure adequate iftvestmentiniwport-
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ant projects in  the core  sectors of 
irrigation and power. Budgetary sup
port for the Central Plan will be 
Bs. 2558 crores. The total Central 
Plan outlay next year inclusive of ex
tra  budgetary  resources  will  be 
Ra. 3154 crores. The States and Union 
Territories Plans will be of the order 
of Rs. 2806 crorr*  Thus, the total 
Plan size for 1975-76 wfll be Rs. 5960 
crores which in financial terms repre
sents an increase of 23 per ccnt over 
the 1974-75 Plan of Rs. 4844 crores.

5.8 Budgetary provision for the Cen
tral Plan of Rs 2558 crores represents 
a step up of Rs 429 crores over the 
revised estimate of Rs. 2129 crores in 
the current year. I am conscious that 
a more substantial step up in the Plan 
investment to provide for achieve
ments of draft Fifth Plan targets in 
all sectors would have been desirable 
from the long-term perspective of the 
economy. But we cannot “forget that 
large scale deficit financing leading to 
further price increases will substan
tially erode the real  content 'of the 
Plan and cause more damage to the 
programme of planned  development 
We have, therefore, as I stressed ear
lier, adopted a selective approach and 
given priority to key  sectors of the 
economy like agriculture, power, ferti
lizers, coal, petroleum,  essential in
dustries like cement, paper and ship
building, and transport over all other 
sectors, and even over long gestation 
projects in the core Sector*.

5.9 As agriculture is the backbone 
of the economy, special carc has been 
taken to set up the investment in this 
Sector substantially—-from Rs  193 
crones in the Revised  Estimates to 
Rs. 270 crores. The allocations include 
Rs. $0 crores for the Agricultural Re
finance Corporation, Rs, 2$' crores for 
brought prone areas programme, Rs. 22 
crores to small farmers and marginal 
tenets development, Rs. 16 crores for 
command am* development, Rs, 23 
«arom t8t «gricultural research and 
«fa*»tfon, and Rs, 43  crores for the 
CQopierfttlve sector, including the co-
prttfwi fertiliser factorfe?.

5.10 There will Be an Increase of 
Rs. 84 crores in investment in ferti
liser production over the current year’s 
level of  Rs. 192  crores. Adequate 
funds are being provided for Nangal 
Expansion,  Ramagundam,  Talcher, 
Haldia and Cochin Phase-II, and for 
several new plants such as Trombay 
IV and V, Bhatinda and Panipat and 
a new project at SindrX

5.11 The Budget support  for the 
power sector  including support for 
Rural Electrification Corporation will 
be Rs. 140 crores In fKe next year. 
Substantial provision has been made 
for continuing projects like Badarpur 
extension, Loktak,  Baira Siul and 
Inter-State Transmission Lines. Fur
ther, there will he an aggregate pro
vision of the order of Rs. 900 crores in 
the State Plans for power.

5  12 Budget provision for coal re
presents a substantial  increase from 
Rs. 141 crores in this year's Revised 
Budget to Rs. 229 crores. Coal Mines 
Authority and Bharat  Coking Coal 
Ltd., have been allowed larger provi
sions to enable the achievement of the 
target of production of 135  million 
tonnes by the end of the Fifth Plan. 
Provision has  also been  made for 
stabilising the production of lignite at 
Neyveli at 4.5 million tonnes.

5.13  Budget provision for petroleum 
and petro-chemicals has also been 
greatly stepped up to Rs. 170 crores in 
1975-76 as against Rs. 90 crores in 1974- 
75 Revised Estimates. There will be & 
considerable increase in the provision 
for the Oil and Natural Gas Commis
sion, Oil India and Indian Petro-Che- 
micals Corporation.  As the House 
is aware, a cess was IevTe<T in the cur. 
rent year for the development of the 
oil industry, and ' the Oil  Industry 
Development Board  was set  up to 
coordinate the various development 
projects to be undertaken for oil de
velopment. A sum of Rs. 61 crores 
from this cess over and above the 
budgetary support will accrue to this 
Board next year to be used $Q* 
development
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514 The provisions in the steel sec
tor, particularly for Bokaro and Bhilai 
expansion, have been fixed taking into 
account the likely demafitf for steel. 
Full provision has been made for com
pletion  of the Korba Aluminium 
Project

5.15  Next year’s Plan  mtfkes ade
quate provision for continuing projects 
for cement production and also for 3 
new projects  The Paper Mill in 
Nagaland is being given high priority 
Modernisation cf teartile mills taken 
over by the National Textile Corpora
tion has also received special attention

5  16 In the Transport and Communi
cations sector, ell  continuing ma or 
ports,  shipping,  ship-buHding  a id 
aviation projects have been adequate
ly catered for

5.17  Social Services have not been 
neglected  IncreBfeed provision over 
the revised estimates for {his year has 
been allowed for village and  small 
scale industries,  education,  health, 
family planning, housing  and urban 
development, and welfare of backward 
classes.

5  18 As  Honourable Members are 
aware, two schcmes, one for compul
sory deposit of increases m wagss, and 
30 per cont of the additional dearness 
allowance, and another for compulsory 
deposit of a percentage of the incomv 
of income-tax payers, were introduced 
in July last  These were  necessary 
to counter  the  serious  imbalances 
created in the economy by the large 
increases in money supply.  We are 
happy that these measures, along with 
other steps taken to curb inflation, have 
had a  stabilising effect on  pricei 
While It is the continuing concern of 
the Government̂ to curb inflationary 
trends, it is equally  important that 
development efforts should be sustain
ed and adequate resources  provided 
for investment in the vital areas of 
the economy  In view of this, It ban 
bwm decided to take credit for a bor
rowing of about Rs. 100 crores from 
the Reserve Baft* agalifit the likely

addition to blocked deposits which 
takes place In 1975-78.

5  19 Takmg credit for this amount, 
the budgetary  support of Rs.  3612 
crores for the 1975-76 Plan will entail 
a resource gap of  Rs. 464  crores 
Honourable Members will be Keen to 
know how I jropose to deal with this 
deficit.

DIRECT TAXES

1.1  Sir, let me present first my pro
posals in the field  of direct  taxes 
Honurable Members will recall  that 
the rates of income-tax on personal In
comes were r̂ducpd last  year  on 
the baMS of 4 recommendation of the 
Direct Taxes Enquiry Committee  It 
was expected that this would  lead 
to letter tax: compliauce  1  think 
the policy adopts last >ear should 
be given a fair trial.  1 according
ly, propose i.ot to make any change 
in the rates of income-tax in the ctse 
of non-corporate taxpayers

1 2 At present, the i'asic  rate  of 
income-tax in the ca*e of closelv-held 
industrial companies stands at *»*> per 
irnt on the flist Rs I lakhs of tiwabte 
income. «m 1 ,»0 per cent on the Ivlsn- 
ce  On the nnaiogy of the rate struc
ture applicable  to the  widely-held 
companies, I prop̂e to modify  this 
provision so as to apply  the higher 
rate of 60 per cent on the entire in
come of such closely-held companies 
in cases where the taxable income ex
ceeds Rs 2 lakhs, subject, however, to 
the usual manginjl relief.  This mea- 
suie will yield Rs. i crores in a full 
year and  Rs  3 crores in 1075-76 
There will be no change in 'be rates 
of income-tax  in the case of other 
categories of companies

1 3 The levy of a  tax under the 
Interest-tax  Act,  1*»74  on inteiest 
received by scheduled banks has had 
the effect of increasing, on in levera
ge, the cost of borrô ngs from sche
duled banks by about one ®er  cent* 
The levy of this tax hat,  thersfcft* 
made tbe  acreptanc* o£ deposits by 
noa-bankiag non-financial  companlos
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from the public all the more attractive, 
specially in *he context ol the selec
tive credit  control  measures adop
ted by the Reserve Bank. Some cor
rective by way of dis-incentive  to 
borrowings from the public  by these 
companies seems  to be indicated so 
that credit planning according to the 
proiorities  laid down by the  Gov
ernment is not defeated.  1 propose, 
therefore, that in computing the taxa
ble income of non-banking non-finan- 
ancial companies, only 85 pei cent ol 
the interest paid  by them on  pub
lic deposits will be allowed as expen
diture lor tax purposes.  This mea
sure  will yield Rs.  10 crores in a 
lull year and Rs. 7.5 crores *n 1975- 
76.

1.4 The tax holiday concession is at 
present available in respect ol indus
trial undertakings that go into  pro
duction before 1st April, 1976  and 
ships  which are  brought into use 
before that date.  I propose  to ex
tend the concession in these  cases 
lor a further period  of five  years. 
This concession is at present availa
ble  to approved  hotels  ii respective 
of the date by which they may start 
functioning.  1 find no justification 
for giving  preferential treatment  to 
approved  hotels  over  industrial 
undertakings  and ships. . 1 therefore 
propose  to restrict  the concession 
in the case  of approved  hotels  to 
cases where thi*se hotels start function
ing before  1st April, 1981.

1.5 At  present, dividends declared 
by companies out of their tax holiday 
profits  are exempt in the  hands of 
shareholders. Experience has  shown 
that this provision  is difficult to ad
minister, since any  change  in the 
quantum of income of the  company 
distributing -iindends requires modi* 
ft cation  ol the assessments of all its 
shareholders, who may  be  residing 
in different parts of the country. I, 
Umfare, propose  to withdraw the 
exemption la respect of dividends paid 
by QMupafties'out of their tax holiday 
WO&ts attributable  to the extended 
iwrfcti.  Shareholders  will,  how.

not stand to lose, since I pro-.
nssiN)

pose to increase the quantum of tax 
holiday profits in the case of compani
es from 6 per cent to 7.5 per  cent 
per annum  of the capital employed 
m new industrial undertakings, ships 
or hotels.

1.6. In order to channelize  corpor
ate savings into high priority indus
tries,  I propose to exempt from in
come-tax.  inter-corporate  dividends 
derived by domestic companies from 
new companies engaged in the manu
facture of fertilisers, pesticides, paper 
and cement.

1.7. As Honourable  Members  are 
aware initial depreciation allowance 
at the rate of 20 per cent of the cost 
of machinery ard plant is allowed in 
respect  of the  priority  industries 
listed  in the Nmth Schedule to the 
Income-tax Act.  Hav ng  regard to 
the importance of pesticides to  our 
economy lor increasing  agricultural 
production,  I propose to extend the 
benefit ol initial depreciation allow
ance to the .'esticidc*s industry elao.

1.8. As another  measure for  pro
moting  investment m desired areas, 
I propose to exempt from wealth-tax 
for a period  of five  years invest
ment in equity shares of new com
panies  engaged m  priority  indus 
tries  listed  m th<* Ninth Schedule 
t<» the Income-tax Act

1.9. Under a provision made in the 
Finance  Act 1#74, development  re- 
bate is admissible in respect of ships 
which  were  ordered  before 1st 
December, 1973  if such ships  are 
acquired  before 1st June 3975.  Xn 
view  of the time  la* involved  to 
acquiring ships, I propose to extend 
this concession tc ships which  will 
be acquired before 1st January, 1977, 
provided orders  lor their acquisition 
were placed  oefore  1st December,
1973.

1.10  Under the existing law, a de
duction equal to 20 per cent of the 
profits and  gains derived from the 
business ol  publication ol books Is
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allowed m computing taxable income. 
This  concession is available lor a 
period of five years ending with the 
assessment year 1975-76  I propose to 
extend this concession for another five 
years.

l.n Our levelopment efforts can be 
sustained only  through promotion of 
savings. I have, therefore, decided to 
liberalise the  concession  currently 
available under the Income-tax Act in 
respect of  long-term savings through 
provident funds, lif#* insurance, etc. so 
as to allow a deduction in respect of 
100 per cent of the first Rs 4,000 of 
the qualifying saving*- plus 50 pei cent 
of the next Rs 0,000 of such savirgs 
plus 40 per cent of the bnl nee  This 
measure will result in a revenue loss 
of Rs 8  crores in a full year and 
Rs 6 crores in 1975-76

1 12 Frequent withdrawals are made 
from Govemmesnt  Provident Funds
I have, therefore, decided to introduce 
an incentive bonus  scheme to ijenefit 
those Government employees who do 
not withdraw any amount from their 
provident fund  accounts  during tbe 
year  The bonus will be allowed on 
the subscriptions made during that 
year and will be calculated at the rate 
of 3 per cent for employees dt awing 
pay up to Rs. 500 per mouth and 1 per 
cent for employees drawing pav above 
Rs 500 per month

1  13 Honourable Members will notice 
that a package of measures has been 
proposed for  improving the  invest
ment climate, namely, extension cf tax 
holiday* exemption of inter-corporate 
dividends denved from new companies 
engaged m high  priority industries, 
exemption from  wealth-lax of equity 
shares in new companies engaged in 
certain priority industries, and incen
tives to greater «avinjs  Despite the 
severe constraint of resources, I have 
thought it advisable to propose these 
fiscal incentives as, m my v.ew, in
vestment in priority sectors has to be 
encouraged now if we are not to com
pound our  difficulties in the future. 
These fiscal  measures will reinforce 
the other measures that the Govern

ment  have  taken for  encouraging 
greater  production in  certain vital 
sectors.

114 In order to give some relief to 
middle class families who have to bear 
the burden of piovxdiag higher educa
tion to their  children* 1 propose to 
allow a  deduction  in  respect of 
expenses incurred by  individuals in 
thia regard  In respect of children 
attending  degree  o:  post-graduate
courses in medicine,  engineering or 
other technical subjects, the amount 
of deduction  will be Rs 1,000 per 
child and m res»ptct of children attend, 
mg degree or po3t-gi actuate courses in 
other subjects or diploma courses in 
medicine, engineetiug oi other techni
cal subjects, the amount o£ deduction 
will be Rs 500 rer child  The new 
concession  vpU be  available in the 
case oi individuals whose gross total 
mcome does not exceed Rs 12 000 per 
annum and restricted to two children 
m any case  fhi<t measure wil. result 
m a reduction oi revenue of Rs 7 
crores in a full year and a litiJe over 
Rs 4 crores in 1075-76

I  15 At present, income from live
stock breeding and poultry and dairy 
farming is exempt  from income-tax 
This exemption is prone to abuse by 
showing income  which would other
wise be chargeable to tax as exempt 
income  I.  accordingly  propose to 
restrict the exemption to Rs 10,000 in 
a year  This will mean an additional 
revenue of Rs 2 crores in a full year 
and R&. l 2 crores in the financial year
i 075-76

116 I  oropose  to  exempt  from 
incomeJtax retrenchment  eompensa* 
tion paid to workmen under the In
dustrial Disputes Act or other similar 
law& up to a maximum of Rs. 20,000

1.17  There are at present certain 
income-tax exemption limits applying 
to salaried assesses# relating to house 
rent allowance and le«ve travel con
cessions.  These are be*hg liberalised. 
Indian technic* a*is  employed abroad 
are also proposed to b* given some tax 
relief.
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1.15  In order (o simplify and ration- 
alise the procedure lor assessment ot 
foreign  shipping  enterprise's,  the 
accounts of which are not easily acccs. 
aible, I propose to  provide that the 
income of such enterprises shall  l>e 
taken at 7,3'per cent of the aggregate 
of their gross earnings from traffic 
originating in ludia and other earn* 
tugs received in India. This change is 
also in line with the practice in some 
other countries.

1.19 At present, contribution.' made 
to an approved gratuity fund are al
lowed as deduction in computing the* 
taxable income. A doubt has been ex
pressed that, under the relevant provi
sions as presently worded, provisions 
made in the rr>oks o! account by tax
payers would also qualify for deduc
tion. Thij, is cleaily not the intention 
Since the employer continues to have 
control over these funds 1 propose to 
provide specifically thet no deduction 
for tax  purposes will be allowed in 
respect at such provisions made to pro
vide for future gratuities.

1 20 With a view to curtailing oeten̂ 
tatious expenditure in business and 

professions, I propose to deny depre
ciation m resoeci of  imported cars 
which are acquired after 28th Febru
ary, 1975. Simultaneously. I propose 
to allow full  depreciation in respect 
of indigenous ca*-s irrespective of their 
cost

1.21  At present, t.-e*s standing  on 
agricultural land do not qualify  for 
exemption from wcalth-tnx.  In' order 
to enconrage  planting and conserva
tion of trees, I propose to exempt the 
value of trees standing o*i agricultural 
land from wealth-tax except in res
pect of orchards and plantations.

1*22 Under  Corporation  Tax, the 
Ml year  effect ot the proposals is 
Bs. 14.0 crores and the yield for 1975-76 
will bo Hs.  crores. As a result 
ot tftie concession* given, there will be 
a act reduction of Rs. 18 0 crores 
uufiar  Incasn*.tax in full year and 
$*» t.0 mm in 3975-76. The impact
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of this reduction in 1975-76 on the 
Central  revenues  will be Rs. 2.26 
crores.

II

Indirect Taxes

2  11 now come  to my proposals 
relating to indirect Taxes.

2.2  While I have had to impose levies 
covering a wide range of commodities,
I have done my best to reduce to the 
minimum the burden that would fall 
on the more vulnerable sections of the 
community. It has also been my en
deavour to select items which largely 
figure in the pattern of consumption 
of the more affluent sections of society.
I have also attempted to select those 
commodities which are significant in 
our export efforts so that consumption 
19 thereby reduced m the home market 
releasing an export  surplus  which 
would earn us valuable foreign ex
change.

Excise Duties

2 3 The recent spurt in the price of 
sugar >n the international market pro
vides us an excellent opportunity to 
increase our exports of this commo
dity, even at some sacrifice. With a 
view to reducing consumption of sugar 
for less essential uses and releasing 
more quantities for export, 1 propose 
that the Basic excise duty on free sale 
sugar ma\ be stepped up from 30 per 
cent ad valorem to 37J per cent ad 
valorem  I do not propose to make 
any change in the present effective rate 
of duty on levy sugar, which now ac
counts for 65 per cent of the %Wt In
ternal releases, so that the average citi
zen is assured of his quota of sugar at 
a reasonable price. The proposed in
crease in duty on free sale sugar will 
yield an additional revenue of Rs. 30.25 
crores.

2 4 Khandsari sugar is at  present 
chargeable to duty of 17.5 per cent ad 
valorem. However, these is a action* 
of compounded  levy  under which 
Khandsari sugar units opting for the
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scheme pay a fixed sum by way of duty 
for every week of working, depending 
on the number and size of the centri
fuges used by them. As the compoun
ded levy results In a disproportionately 
low duty incidence on these Khandsari 
units in comparison with the incidence 
on regular vacuum pan sugar mills, X 
propose to withdraw the compounded 
levy scheme. All the Khandsari units 
will, hereafter, work under the normal 
Central Excise procedure and pay duty 
at 17.5 per cent ad valorem. From 
this proposal I expect to raise an addi
tional revenue of Rs. 19.60 crores.

2.5  The duty on tea produced in the 
various Zones has remained unchanged 
for the last five years. Tea prices both 
in the Indian and London  auctions 
have substantially risen during this pe
riod. X, therefore, propose to increase 
the existing basic duty on loose tea 
produced in Zones I, II, IV and V by 
10 to 15 paise per kg  Tea of Zone 
III at present bears the highest rate 
of duty and there is need for giving 
some relief because of the low yield 
and the high cost of cultivation.  As 
more than 90 per cent of the Tea pro. 
duced in this Zone is exported  and 
since the price increases in respect of 
these teas have been the least I pro
pose to reduce the present basic duty 
for this Zone  by 10 paise per kg. 
Apart from bringing in revenue, the 
proposed increase in duty on Teas of 
Zones I. II, IV and V will help in 
making more tea available for export 
With a view to ensure that the in
crease in excise duty on tea does not 
hit exports, I flso propose to raise the 
ceiling limit on the quantum of rebate 
admissible for exported teas under the 
present scheme from the existing level 
75 paise per kilogram to 85 paise 

per kilogram. The net effect of the 
proposed changes will be an additional 
revenue of As. 3.40 crores.

2.0  Cement is another potential for
eign exchange earner, and for similar 
reasons, I propose to step up the Me 
duty on cement from 30 per cetot ad 
valorem to 35 per cent ad wO&rm.

This proposal will yield an additional 
revenue of Rs. 15:95 crores.

2.7  The import of crude petroleum 
ana petroleum products Continues to 
demand a large share of the total 
available foreign exchange resources. X 
feel that so long as energy shortages 
persist, there is a case for making pet. 
roleum products more expensive so as 
to promote greater economy and effi
ciency in their use. Against this back
ground, the duty on motor spirit is 
proposed to be raised by 10 paise per 
litre—not a large sum. I also propose 
to Increase the duty on furnace oil to 
induce replacement of oil-fired equip
ment by coal-fired equipment  Such 
a duty will be a a added reason to re
place obsolescent equipment with mod
em efficient units, even in installations 
which continue to use oil. However, 
taking into consideration its use by 
various industries, the increase propos
ed is modest—a little less than 3 paise 
per litre  Low Sulphur Heavy Stock 
used for electricity  generation will, 
however, continue to be exempt as at 
present  These levies on  petroleum 
products will together yield an addi
tional revenue of Rs. 20 00 crores.

2  8 There has been a fall in the pro
portion of aluminium of electrical con
ductor grade produced in recent years 
compared to the commercial  grade. 
Since it is of paramount importance 
that there should be no shortage of alu
minium of electrical conductor grade 
required by various power systems, I 
propose to increase by Rs. 2000 per 
tonne the excise duty on commercial 
grade aluminium them-by providing 
encouragement for greater production 
of electrical conductor grade alumi
nium. The proposed increase In duty 
on aluminium will yield an additional 
revenue of R’s, 15.00 crores.

2.9 I shall now turn to a product on 
which all Finance Minister* have had 
to rely heavily nanw&y, tobacco and its 
products.  The Tobaot© Excise Tariff 
Committee has recommended?* uniform 
tariff rate for all focmt Of non-3ue- 
eured unmanufactured tobacco, other 
than that used for file manufacture of
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cigarettes, supplemented by a low rate 
of excise duty on certain specified to
bacco products namely, bins and chew
ing tobacco sold under a brand name, 
and snuff. Following the Committee's 
recommendation, I propose to levy a 
uniform total excise duty o£ Rs. 3 per 
kilogram on non-flue-cured unmanufac
tured tobacco other than that used for 
the manufacture of cigarettes, This 
will mean a reduction of Ks. 1.60 per 
kg., in the total duty for biri tobacco, 
and of Rs. 0.25 per kg. for hookah, 
chewing and snuff toliacco.  However, 
in the case of stalks I propose to fix 
the duty at Rs. 2 pyr Itg, against the 
present rate of Re. 0.65 per kg. There 
is already a duty of Rs. 3.60 per thou
sand on biris manufactured with' the 
aid of machines. 1 now propose to levy 
a duty of Re. 1 per thousand on hand
made biris also, of which 60 paise will 
be in the form of Basic duty and 20 
paise in the form of Additional excise 
duty in lieu of sales-tax. For the sake 
of administrative convenience, this levy 
will be restricted to biris sold under 
brand names.  The duty on machine 
made biris will he  correspondingly 
stepped up from Rs. 3.60 to Rs. 4.60 
per thousand. It will be noticed that 
those smokers who are not unduly dis
criminating and are content with un
branded handmade biris which bear no 
excise duty should benefit from the re
duction in duty on biri tobacco. I also 
propose to levy a duty of 10 per cent 
ad valorem on chewing tobacco sold 
under brand names and on snuff. An 
exemption to the extent of 5 per cent 
will, however, be provided in respect 
of chewing tobacco whose value does 
not exceed Rs. 10 per kg. If the smok
ers of branded biris are failed upon to 
pay more, equity requires that those 
smoking pipes and cigarettes  should 
not be denied the privilege of helping 
the developmental effort Accordingly,
I propose to raise the effective duty on 
cigarettes also.  The effective BSsic 
<Stity on cigarettes is now 89 per cent 
ad valorem, if the value of the ciga
rettes #ses not exceed Rs. 10 per thou
sand, and Increases by 1 ẑr cent flrf 
valorem lor every additional rupee or 
Wt thewof in excess of Rs. 10 per

thousand. This duty wHt be increased 
by 5 per cent ad valorem at all price 
levels except that the ceiling level of 
Basic duty will continue to remain at 
250 per cent ad valorem. Similarly I 
also propose to raise the Basic effective 
duty on smoking mixtures by 5  per 
cent ad valorem  On account of the 
rationalisation of duty on unmanufac
tured tobacco there will be a reduction 
of revenue to the extent of Rs. 8.25 
crores.  But the net additional reve
nue from tobacco and tobacco pro
ducts will be RS. 26.88 crores.

2.10 Both for raising revenues and 
as a measure of rationalisation I pro
pose to readjust the rates of duty on 
rayon and synthetic yarns (including 
blended yams), and on rayon or arti
ficial silk fabrics.  I propose to shift 
partially the burden of excise duty on 
artsilk fabrics from the fabric stage to 
the yam stage, since collection of re
venue at the yam stage is administra
tively easier and provides fewer loop
holes  The additional excise duty 
levied on artsilk fabrics in lieu of 
sales-tax, and the handloom cess, will 
coninue to be levied at the fabric stage; 
but there will be no basic excise duty 
on art silk fabrics except in the case ot 
those fabrics whose value exceeds Rs. 
15 per sq. metre This will result in a 
loss of revenue of Rs. 22 crores; to 
neutralise this loss, and to earn addi
tional revenue. I propose to increase 
the duty on rayon and synthetic yams 
suitably. I also propose to levy a new 
duty of Rs. 20 per kg.,  on textured 
yams in addition to the duty leviable 
on base yam used in their manufac
ture, and to withdraw the existing con
cessions on knitted fabrics. No in
crease is proposed on tvre cord yam 
and on glass yam which go into 
industrial production, and on wastes.

2.11 X, propose to raise the existing 
duties on superfine and fine cotton 
yams which are used by the composite 
mills, by powerlooms, and In the ho
siery and sewing thread sectors of the 
cotton textile Industry. As a sequel to
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increase in the rates of duty on cot
ton yam I also propose to raise "suit
ably the rates of compounded levy peid 
by composite mills on cotton yarn and 
mixed yam used by them. In orcTer 
that the increases m yarn duty may 
not hit the handlooms, the duty  on 
yarn cleared from the mills in  the 
form of straight reel hanks used mostly 
by the handloom sector is being kept 
unchanged.

2  12 In 1973 Government appointed 
a High Powered Study Team to exa
mine in depth the problems of the 
Handloom Industry This body has 
observed m its report that pororlooms 
are in a position to undercut handlooms 
m their legitimate market  and  has 
recommended that the compoundeS 
levy on powerlooms may V fixed at 
Rs 300 per powerloom per annum ir
respective of the number of looms in 
a unit  The matter has been carefully 
examined bv Government and I now 
propose to increase the compounded 
levy on powerlooms Rs 200 per loom 
per annum on all those u.uts with less 
than 50 powerlooms each

213 There are reports  that some 
mills take undue advantage of existing 
concessional rates of duty prescribed 
for clearance of fents and rags  With 
a view to eliminate this abuse, a two- 
tier duty structure is proposed to be 
introduced for cotton fents and rags, 
the lower level applying to fents and 
rags cleared uP to a prescribed limit, 
and the higher level, to  clearances 
above that limit  The various propo
sals on textiles will yield an additional 
revenue of Rs 49 10 crores

2  14 Although air conditioners  al
ready carry a duty of 75 per cent ad 
valorem, I propose to raise this level 
to 100 per cent ad valorem. I similarly 
propose to raise the duty on parts ot 
refrigerating  and  air conditioning 
plants and machinery from 100 per 
cent ad valorem to 125 per cent ad 
valorem  Duty on refrigerator?,  and 
refrigerating machinery And applian
ces, as well as air coolei % is however
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being kept unchanged. Parts of refxi. 
gerating machinery for cold storage 
plants, hospitals and factories also will 
continue to pay the present concession, 
al duty  I further propose to raise the 
Basic duty on Cosmetics and  Toilet 
preparations from the present rate of 
30 per cent ad valorem to 40 per cent 
ad valorem, since this item rftso car
ries an Auxiliary duty of 50 per cent 
of the effective Basic duty there wiS 
be a total increase of 15 per cent* ad 
valorem m the duty  Shampoos will 
also henceforth pay a Basic duty of 
40 per cent.

2  15 Those blessed by  fortune  to 
have enough cash and other valuables 
with them to necessitate the purchase 
of safes and strong boxes cannot legi
timately complain against my next pro
posal which is to raise the duty 
on safes, strong boxes and similar arti
cles from 10 per cent ad valorem to 20 
per cent ad valorem  The combined 
revenue effect of my proposals for in
crease m duty on air conditioners and 
parts, cosmetic and toilet requisites and 
safes strong boxes and the like will be 
Rs 7 65 crores.

2  16 As a revenue measure, I propose 
to Increase by 5 per cent the effective 
duties on synthetic organic dye-stuffs 
and synthetic organic  derivatives, 
chin aware and porcelain ware, and glass 
and glassware, except laboratory glass
ware  I also propose to make some 
changes in the existing basis for grant 
of duty concession to small scale ma
nufacturers of chinaware and porce- 
lainware, but these changes will be 
made effective only from 1st April, 
l<>75  My proposals regarding synthe
tic organic dye-stuffs* glass end glass
ware and chinaware «md porcelsinware 
wiU yield an additional revenue of Its. 
10 20 creves.

2.17  I propose to increase the duty 
on packing and wrapping paper, pulp 
boards and duplex and triplê boards 
from 80 paisei per kilogram to Rs. 1 JO 
per kilogram  This will yield an 
additional revenue ol Its. 0.80 crores.
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2.18 I propose to increase the pre
sent effective duty on electric wires 
and cables, excluding those used for 
telecommunication and high voltage 
transmission lines, by varying rates 
ranging between 2* and 5 per cent 
ad valorem. I also propose to raise 
the duty on electric fans marginally, 
but there will be no increase in the 
duty on industrial fans. The proposed 
increases in the duty on electric wires 
and cables and fans will yield an 
additional revenue of Rs. 4.30 crores.

2.19 nationalisation ol the tariff 
entries and exemption notifications re
lating  to  gramophones,  record 
players,  tape-recorders,  permanent 
magnets, vehicular tyres, components 
of motor vehicles, wool tops, conces
sions lor the use of rice bran oil and 
minor oils in the manufacture of soap, 
end of cotton-seed oil in the manufac
ture of vegetable products has been 
proposed. I also propose to rationa
lise the tariff lor exposed cinemato
graph films, and to increase the diffe
rential between coloured films on the 
one hand and black and white films 
on the other. All these measures will 
yield an additional revenue of Rs. 6.84 
crores.

2.20 To remove doubts about the 
meaning of the expression “skelp". I 
propose to add an explanation at the 
end of Tariff Item 26AA and to vali
date pest  levies,  assessments  and 
collections of duty in accordance with 
this explanation.

2.21 As there is a substantial diffe
rence between the imported  cost of 
graphite electrodes and anodes and the 
indigenous cost of production, I pro
pose to levy an excise duty of 15 per 
cent tfd valorem on graphite electro
des and anodes.  This will yield a 
revenue of Hs. 1.50 crores.

•
2.22 I otv come to new concept in 
Central  Excise  taxation,  Hitherto 
the) Central Excise tariff covered only

certain specified goods. With a view 
to widen the coverage of taxable 
goods and to provide a more depen
dable information base for future re
venue raising exercises. 1 propose to 
introduce a new item in the Central 
Excise Tariff Schedule which, with a 
few exceptions, will cover all goods 
produced for sale or other commercial 
purpose not elsewhere specified m the 
Schedule. Goods covered under this 
new item will be chargeable to a nomi
nal duty at the rate of 1 per cent ad 
valorem. While the tariff item will 
cover the production of all factories 
as defined m the Factories Act, 1948,
I propose for the sake of administra
tive convenience to exempt the pro
duction of those factories which tim- 
ploy not more than 49 workers in the 
case of power-operated factories, and 
not more than 99 workers in the case 
of non-power operated factories. To 
further simplify the levy.  1  also 
propose to exempt from duty inter
mediate products and component parts 
falling within this item produced in a 
factory and consume# within the same 
factory for the manufacture of finish
ed goods.  No  countervailing  duty
will be levied on imported goods cor
responding to this new item.  This
levy is admittedly an experimental 
measure. I expect that this measure 
will yield a revenue of  Rs.  24.00
crores per annum.

2.23  The auxiliary du+y of excise 
levied under the Finance Act of 1974 
valid up to 31st of March,  1975 1?
being continued up to 30th of June 
1976. Mainly on account of the in
crease in the basic duty proposed on 
some items there will be additional 
accrual of auxiliary duty also estfmat 
ed at Rs. 5 34 crores. This amount, 
however, has been included in the 
Revenue Estimate» under the respec
tive items already mentxoned.

2.24. The total effect of all the above 
proposals relating to C’mtral Excise 
will be an ad̂ nnal revenue of
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Rs. 250.47 crores. Of this the Union 
GovemmenVs share will be Rs. 194,81 
crores and the Statep’ sb*re Rs. 55.66 
c tores.

Import Duties

2.25 I do no« propose any revision 
of the Customs Tariff rates. But con- 
sidering the trend of international 
prices of non-ferrous metals 1 propose 
to increase the countervailing duly 
on copper by Rs. 3500 per tonne and 
on zinc by Rs. 2125 per tonne. These 
changes  will  yield an  additional 
revenue of Rs. 24 50 crores.

2  26 The nerease m Central Excise 
duty on certain Hems w*iich 1 have 
proposed earlier will lead to a conse
quential increase of Rs. 9.55 croxes in 
the collection of countei vailing duty 
ow imports.

2.27 The auxiliary dunes of Cus
toms levied under the Finance Act o!
1974 is being c- ntinued up to 30th 
of June, 1976 and the effective i cites 
of this levy re/rain unchanged

2.28 The various proposals Much 1 
have made will yicfld an mcrea.se ot 
Rs.34.05 crores in Customs revenue.

2.29 The yield for 1975-76 for the 
Centre, taking Union Kxdse Duties 
and Customs Duties together will be 
Rs 228.86 crores.

of local Sales-tax on goods declared 
to be of special importance in Inter- 
State trade or commerce. As a result 
of this proposal being made effective 
from 1st July, 1975. the additional 
collections for those Union Territories 
whose revenues form part of the Con
solidated Fund of India will amount 
to Hs 1 75 crores in the year 1075-76. 
The States will benefit to the extent of 
Rs. 38.25 crores* in 1975-76 through 
this measure.

Ill

3  1 To sum up, so far as the Union 
Budget is concerned, the various pro
posals imply, for 1975-76, additional 
revenue aggregating Rs 239 crores. 
The budgetary gap of Rs. 464 crores, 
as indicated earlier, will accordingly 
be scaled down to Rs. 225 crores,

3.2 The budgetary deficit has thus 
been kept at a modest level. With the 
improving prospects for the availabi
lity of food, power and fuel, this order 
of deficit is not likely to accentuate 
inflationary piessures m the economy

3.3 My major concern in the for
mulation of this budget has been to 
stimulate production by stepping ujS 
the pace of investment in areas crucial 
to the healthy growth of the economy. 
The effectiveness of the measures 
proposed in achieving the goals that 
we have set for ourselves will, how
ever, depend in large measure on the 
willingness of the  rUilerent sections 
of the community to contribute their 
utmost to the common endeavour.

Central Sales Tax

2.30  Before I conclude  I should 
mention a proposal which I am mak
ing to raise resources for the benefit 
x>f the States and Union Territories. 
The rate of Central Sales-tax  on 
inter-State sales of goods is being 
raised  from  9  per  cent  to  4 
per cent with a corresponding change 
in the ceiling prescribed in lespect

3.4  Let us all then, in Government, 
the Legislature and outside, rededicate 
ourselves to this national cause at this 
juncture and conduct ourselves with 
that discipline and determination which 
the occasion demands.
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18.15 hrs.

FINANCE BILL, 1975*

THE  MINISTER  OF  FINANCE 
(SHRI  C.  SUBRAMANIAM):  I
beg to move for leave to introduce a 
Bill to give effect to the financial pro* 
posals of the Central Government for 
the financial year 1975-70.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to give effect to the 
financial proposals of the Central

Government for the financial year 
1975-70.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI C. SUBRAMANIAM:  I in
troduce** the Bill.

18.16 In.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, March 
3, 1975/Phalguna 12, 1896 (Saka).

I  *Publfched in Gazette of India Extraordinary, Part n. Section % 
dated 884-1975.

•♦Introduced with the recommendation of the President.
MGlPNIV-3775 tS-Mono N/S-264-75—978.
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